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WORLD NEWS

Two regions

face drought

restrictions
Tougher water restrictions
came a step closer for many
regions of Britain yesterday
as two water authorities
awaited decisions on their
requests for drought orders.
Although the continuing

heatwave and low rainfall have
already brought widespread
bans on using hosepipes. Sooth
West Water and Southern
Water are seeking extra pow-
ers to belp conserve their
dwindling supplies
Meanwhile, MPs have critic-

ised Thames Water for leaving
about 500,000 people in Kent
and south-east London with
little or no water. Page 4;
Weather 22

Ken Dodd cfcaared
Cheers burst from the public
gallery at Liverpool Crown
Court when a jury cleared Ken
Dodd of eight tax fraud
charges. The comedian said,

be did not disclose assets in
the Isle of Man and Jersey
because he believed they were
not liable to UK tax.

Solidarity wages call

Poland's battle against wage
inflation has been set back by
Solidarity's Insistence on full

indexation of wages - which
means the union will press
for a 20 per cent
across-the-board rise. Page 2

Briton hanged
Convicted heroin trafficker

Derrick Gregory, from Isle-

worth, Middlesex, was hanged
in Malaysia. He had spent
more than two years on death
row.

Libyat-Chad peace near
Libya and Chad were said to

be nearing a peace pact to end
more than 15 years of skir-

mishing over a disputed border
area. Page2

HK liberals attacked
Prominent Hong Kong liberals

Martin Lee and Szeto Wah
came under attack from China.
Without naming them, the
Peking People's Daily accused
the campaigners of trying to
overthrow the Chinese Govern-
ment Page 3

JaBfor drug smuggler
A 36-year-old Turk was Jailed

for 13 years fay ajudge fax Maid-
stone, Kent, for smuggling 991b
of heroin into Britain. The
haul, worth up to £5m, was
uncovered at Dover in March.

Hint of FaDdanda taflea

Brazil has proposed that

Britain should meet Argentina
in Brasilia later this year for

direct talks about tbe Falk-

lands dispute. Tbe plan follows

the proposal by Argentina's

new President Carlos Menem
that the sovereignty issue

should be temporarily set

aside.

Airman killed fin crasfi

One airman died when an RAF
Tornado F3 fighter aircraft

crashed into the North Sea
off Newcastle upon Tyne. A
second crewman was picked
up alive by helicopter.

Train crash inquiry

British Rail investigators are

trying to flhd out why an Inter-

City train from Glasgow
jumped the rails in north Lon-
don on Thursday night. Three
hundred passengers escaped
serious injury. Page 8

Pod tax review
Labour is firing a fresh look

at its proposals to replace the

poll tax with a system that

would combine a local income
tax with a charge on the capi-

tal value of properties.

Page 3

BBC peace move
BBC management and the
broadcasting wnlntis are

returning to the conciliation

service, Acas, tomorrow to tty

to settle their pay dispute.

Page 3

Eranians shielded

Iran’s embassy in Vienna is

refusing to hand over an Ira-

nian wanted over the murder

of three Kurdish activists in

Austria last week.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Enterprise Oil

loses right to

$960m deal
Enterprise Oil, independent
UK oil company, lost the exclu-
sive right to buy the $960m
(£592m) worth ctf North Sea
assets ofUS gas transmission
company Texas Eastern.
Three Court of Appeal judges

unanimously overturned a
High Court rating and decided
that British Gas and Amerada
Hess ofthe US were entitled
to take shares of the deal away
from Enterprise because of
longstanding agreements
which the two companies held
with Texas Eastern. Enterprise
may come away with only 12-40
per cent of tbe original deal.

UK EQUITIES remained
remained firmly in minna terri-

tory - an unusual event dur-
ing the past two weeks - as
a combination of events dis-
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turbed the recent trend of bull-

ish performances. The FT Ordi-
nary fell &5 to L895L9, still 6.5

above last week's close. Lon-
don Stock Exchange, Page 15

VENEZUELA HsVpri interna-
tional bank creditors to reduce
its debts by half as it ahnu to
become an early beneficiary
Of fhft new fatwHaHfmal debt
reduction initiative. Thejiro-
posals, which bankers
described as nnanwyfaihTp,

would allow bank lenders
either to reduce debt principal

or debt interest by 50 per cent

BUROTUpNEL, Anglo-French
channel tunnel group, is seek-
ing to rame £50Qm to £Hm is
bank loans because the costs

of developing the project have
beenmuch higher than expec-
ted.Tage 22

CONSUMES, spending rose by
0.7 per cent in the three
months to June as high, inter-

est rates trimmed growth,
according to preliminary fig-

ures. Page 4

GIROBANK managing director

Malcolm Williamson is leaving
tojoin Standard Chartered,
where he will be a group exec-
utive director. Page 8

COMPAGNIE Banerfre, French
financial services group,
expanded Its UK presence with
the FFrlhn (298m) acquisition
of Humberclyde Investment,
an unlisted leasing company,
ge 10

ELDERS IXL, Australian-based
international brewing and agri-

business conglomerate, con-

firmed it had built up a 4.7 per
cent stake in US oil and gas
explorer and producer Kerr-
McGee. Analysts estimate the
stake to have cost about
USSISOm (£9Qm).

Page 10

NEWGATEWAY, defeated bid-

der in bid battle for

Gateway, continued to build

up its stake in the UK food
retailer, buying 4L9m shares
from M&C Investment Manage-
ment far242p each, lOp above
the stock market price. Newga-
teway now owns, or is acting
with the owners of, nearly 40
per cent of Gateway.
Page 8

MYSON GROUP, UK boiler

and radiator manufacturer,
agreed to a 2180m offer from
Yale and Valor, security and
home products group. Myson’s
shares have risen sharply in

the last few days on rumours
of an imminent hid. Page 8

ANGLO UNITED won the

2478m takeover battle for Coal-

ite, its far bigger competitor

in the fuel distribution busi-

ness. following a wave of sup-

port from institutional inves-

tors. PageS
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Soviet miners propose move towards stronger unions
STRIKE committees - winch
represent tens of thousands of
Siberia’s coal-miners - plan to
stay in existence for the fore-
seeable future to carry on
extended negotiations with the
Soviet Government, writes
Quentin Peel in Prokopyevsk,
Siberia.
The move represents the

nearest thing the Soviet Union,
has yet seen to the establish-
ment of a strong independent
trade nnfon movement, outride
the Communist Party and the
official trade unions. Many
miners are comparing the
move to the ftgtamieh'mant q£
the Solidarity trade iminn in
Poland.
A regional strike committee

representing 180,000 workers in

the Kuznetsk coalfield in West-
ern Siberia yesterday declared
that it represented all workers
and people in the area. A top
nfflriai predicted that, it could
keep going for two years.

•'We don't want to be like the
old trade unions,” Mr Yuri
Tfrylnlf the deputy chairman of
the regional strike committee.
“Our trade anions have been a
foree for inertia."

The individual district strike
committees, popularly elected

by miners at each pit, have
decided to do the same,
reflecting tbe wave of popular
support which greeted the
most widespread industrial
unrest in tbe Soviet Union for
decades.
The moves appear to have

official blessing, at least from
the local Communist Party,
which seems to recognise the
mass support for the strikers.

in neighbouring Novokuz-
netsk, the largest city in the
coalfield, with 550,000 inhabit-
ants, horrifying pollution from
a 50-year-old steel complex and
a rusting aluminium smelter,
jubilant miners plotted their
next moves.
“We consider it a victory,

not a compromise,” said Mr
Valery Dimidov, leader of the
city strike committee. "Most of
our demands have Hhpti met.”
The strike committee, in

almost permanent session at
tbe Palace of Culture, was full
of the joyful and naive enthusi-
asm of converts to a new faith

- interrupting each other, dis-

agreeing, yet obviously united
in their broad purpose.

Is it an alternative trade
union? “To a certain extent,
yes,” said Mr Dimidov. a
welder who celebrated his 34th
birthday yesterday. He added:
“We are a new model of trade
union."
They insist their demands

are not political but economic -

then admit that the two cannot
be distinguished from each
other. The very existence of
the strike committees is a
political statement “We are
the new Solidarity," came a
regular shout from the end of
the table, but not everybody
was quite sure.

Virtually all the Kuzbas min-

ers are now back at work.
However, in the Ukraine's
Donets basin, in northern Sib-
eria, Kazakhstan and smaller

centres, thousands of Soviet
miners have downed tools and
are demanding the concessions
already won In Western Sib-
eria.
Mr Mikhail Shchadov, the

Coal Industry Minister, sent
telegrams yesterday promising
that general concessions -
including better pay and time
off work - would apply to
every coalfield in the Soviet
Union.
The most important conces-

sions are a 50 per cent increase
in the pithead price of coal and
Continued on Page 22
Picture, Page 2

NatWest calls crisis

talks over DTI report
By Davkl Lascslfes, Banking Editor

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
has called an emergency board
meeting for tomorrow to con-
sider what action to take fol-

lowing the damning report
issued on Thursday by the
Department of Trade and
Industry into the bank’s role in
tbe Blue Arrow affair.

Meetings will also be held at
the weekend by the Rank of
England and the Securities
Association.
The meetings will focus on

what disciplinary action
should be taken against firms
and individuals who were crit-

icised by the department's
inspectors for their role in
what is turning into one of tiie

worst City scandals.
Lord Boardman, the chair-

man of NatWest whose invest-

ment bank County NatWest
was at the heart of the affair

,

has called the bank's directors
together to address the severe
erttirimmi that were mswte of
NatWesfs systems and man-
agement, as well as the posi-

tion of three executive direc-

tors and other employees who
were singled out for censure.

It was not clear yesterday
whether those three directors,

Mr Charles Green. Mr Terry
Green and Mr John Plastow,
would attend the meeting.
They were all present in tbe

bank yesterday, but declined to
comment on their position.
Lord Boardman was adamant
in his MrUw refusal to Hiawaa
the future of named indnrido-
als, saying the subject was a
matter for tbe board.
The Bank of England will

aim be hnMing meetings with
The Securities Association, the
regulator for the securities
industry, to discuss their own
course of action. Both bodies
have the power to declare par-
ticular individuals not “fit and
proper" to hold responsible
positions, and to withdraw
operating licencps from institu-

tions under tfaeir controL
The Bank will make a deter-

mination about the NatWest
directors and other bank
employees on the basis not just
of the DTI report but also the
unpublished material which
was presented to the inspec-
tors, which ft has access to. If

it deems certain people unfit to
continue in office, they and
NatWest will have the chance
to make representations before
a final ruling is made.
Lord Boardman is believed

already to have held ameeting
with the Mr Robin Leigh-Fem-
berton, governor of the Bank,
at which he was told of the
procedures which the Bank
would now go through.

The TSA said yesterday that
it was examining the fitness

and properness of all individu-

als named in the report for
whom it was the principal reg-

ulator “with a view to appro-
priate disciplinary action.” It is

also urgently reviewing the
compliance procedures of
member firms named in the
report in the light of comments
made by the inspectors.
These firms include three

units of the NatWest group:
County Natwest, County Nat-
West Securities and NatWest
Investment Bank. It algo cov-

ers UBS Phillips and Drew, the
stockbroking firm involved in
the Blue Arrow affair, and DQ-
lon Read, the US investment
bank.
Twenty-four individuals

named in the report are regis-

tered with tiie TSA.
Although the affair took

place in 1967 before the TSA
was established, the TSA
it was still responsible for
ensuring that firms and indi-

viduals continue to be proper.
Meanwhile, the Serious

Fraud Office has also formed
an investigative team with the
police to begn looking at poesi-

Continued on Page 22
After the Inquest, the anguish.
Page 7; London Stocks, Page
15; Lex, Page 22

Clients will stay with the bank
COUNTY NatWesfs corporate
clients said yesterday they wQI
stick by the hank although
they expressed horror at the
findings of the Department off

Aade report.

However most of the bank’s
clients spoken to by the FT

said they would not be happy
to continue dealing with the
Individuals criticised in the
report, putting pressure on the
bank to discipline them
severely. Same employees are
to discuss their relationship
with the bank next week.

Some of the bank’s institu-

tional clients did not rule out
tiie possibility that the Blue
Arrow affair would affect its

decision the next time it

needed to choose a financial
adviser.
Full story P3

Ridley rejects plan for country

town development near Oxford
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PLANS to build a country
town of 6,000 homes in Oxford-
shire were rejected yesterday
by Sir Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, in
what may be his last decision
in that post
Bis announcement follows

anger from Conservative MPs
two weeks ago when he said he
was minded to overrule a pub-
lic inquiry inspector and
approve plans for a similar
country town in Hampshire.
Consortium Developments,

representing 10 of Britain's
largest housebuilders, pro-
moted both the Oxfordshire
and Hampshire developments.
Mr Michael Beseltine, a for-

mer Environment Secretary,
said yesterday that be hoped
Mr Ridley would reconsider his
decision to support a new town
at Foxley Wood near Fleet,
Hampshire, now that he had
rejected plana in Oxfordshire.
However, with a Cabinet

reshuffle imminent and Mr
Ridley under fire both for bis

handling of the poll tax and for
the Government's environment
and planning policies, the
expectation at Westminster is

that the final decision will be
left to a new Environment Sec-
retary.

Although Mrs Margaret
Thatcher publicly supported
Mr Ridley this week, Tory MPs
have made clear that they
want him moved to a less polit-

ically sensitive post
Mr Heseltine, MP for Henley,

Oxfordshire, and a contender
for the future Conservative
Party leadership, warned ear-

lier this week that the Govern-
ment would face a backlash
among its traditional support-
ers in rural areas unless there
were tight controls on new

developments.
The Environment Secretary

said yesterday that he had
accepted the recommendation
of a public inquiry inspector to
dismiss Consortium Develop-
ment’s plans for a new town
called Stone Bassett near Great
Haseley, close to junction 7 on
the M40 in south Oxfordshire.
Mr Michael Howard, Minis-

ter for Planning, said the
Oxfordshire structure plan
already made adequate provi-

sion for housing so there was
no need for a new settlement
Consortium Developments

said Mr Ridely's decision
exploded claims that the
approval of Foxley Wood in
Hampshire would open the
door to other new settlements
In south-east England.
The consortium members

are: Barrett Developments,
Beazer Homes, Bovis Homes,
Ideal Homes, Laing Homes,
Y.J. Lovell, McCarthy & Stone,
Tarmac, Wilcon Homes and
Wixnpey Homes.
The group is due in October

to give evidence to a public
inquiry into plans for a coun-
try town north of Cambridge.
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Nalgo offers full

pay to strikers
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

NALGO, the local government
union, is offering to reimburse
key workers their full

take-home salary if they agree
to lead a fight for higher pay
by staging indefinite strikes.

Although strike pay is com-
mon, it usually amounts to
only a small proportion of nor-
mal pay.
Nalgo owes its ability to

promise frill pay to tbe exis-

tence of a union strike fund of
more than £18m.
The union will arrange indef-

inite strike ballots next week
among 25,000 staff, who repre-
sent about 5 per cent of its

white-collar membership in
councils.

In a separate ballot, all
500,000 members will be asked
to take part in four 24-hour
walk-outs within every four-
week period.
Those selected for ballots on

indefinite strikes wffl include
computer staff, finance offi-

cers, rent collectors and poll

tax employees.
If they vote in flavour, tiie

Indefinite strikes would begin
the week after next
Mr Keith Sonnet, Nalgo

paHpnal officer, said the aim is

to throw local authorities into
chaos by starving them of
binds. The action is designed
to minimise inconvenience to
the public.
Incsab, the local authorities

advisory board which advises
councils on pay and bargain-
ing, said it regretted the “rush
into strike action” - particu-
larly as employers were meet-
ing on Monday and hoped to
resume negotiations.

The dispute is over an
offered pay rise of 7 per cent on
behalf of 500 local authorities
throughout Britain.

Nalgo is demanding 12 per
cent, or £1200 a year, which-

ever is greater, and objects to

proposals attached to the
offer.

The union believes they will

weaken national collective bar-
gaining.
Nalgo has welcomed a

recommendation from the
employers’ negotiators to coun-
cils that talks be resumed, pos-
sibly at Acas, the conciliation
sendee.
Mr Sonnet said yesterday,

however, that there was no
question of a settlement if the
authorities continued to insist

on changing the national
agreement to allow councils
more flexibility on interpreta-
tion.

“We welcome the Tact that
talks are likely next week, but
we are determined to pursue
our claim to a successful con-
clusion." he said.

Although the onion's pay
claim was open to negotiation,

Mr Sonnet said members
would be looking at other
recent settlements and offers

in the public sector, such as
the 8£ per cent for rail workers
and 92 per cent for electricity

workers.
The dispute has already

caused severe disruption of
council services through a
series of national strikes dur-
ing the last three weeks.
The ballot mandate for these

has now expired, and the vote
for the next series of national
strikes will not be concluded
until tine end of August
The workers chosen to stage

indefinite strikes are likely to

be concentrated In areas where
council leaders are influential

Mr Sonnet said likely targets
include Newcastle-Upon-Tyne,
Bolton and Wigan.
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on jobs. Page 4
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Uno kept out of

fat as Japan
campaign closes
By Stefan Wagetyl in Tokyo

MR SOUSUKE UNO, the
Japanese prune minister, was
expected to stay out of public

sight today on the last day of a

vital national election cam-
paign. While other political

leaders were due to make their

final appeals to the voters, Mr
Uno was told by campaign
managers of the ruling liberal

Democratic Party yesterday to

stay at home because of public

anger over his involvement in

a sex scandal.

Mr Uno was given similar
instructions at the start of the
campaign three weeks ago, but
in recent days had been ven-
turing out to the odd party
rally. Yesterday, however,
oartv managers decided that
even these sporadic appear-
ances were too much. Their
decision was the final igno-
miny for the party, which is

almost certain to lose its over-

all majority in the upper house
of the Diet in the election
tomorrow.

Polls published yesterday
confirmed earlier ones which
forecast that the party would
win fewer than 40 out of 126
seats being contested, and pos-

sibly as few as 30. The LDP is

defending 69 and needs 54 to

keep its majority.
Quite apart from Mr Duo's

debacle, the campaign has
ended as badly as it began for

the LDP. On Wednesday, the
party staged a women's rally.

in order to counter the appeal

of the Japan Socialist Party,

which is led by a woman. Miss
Takako DoL
At the event, Mrs Chiyo Uno

stood before 6,000 women and
apologised for her husband's
infidelity, saying she offered

her "heartfelt apologies over
the controversy surrounding
my husband".
This was too much even for

some of the pro-LDP partici-

pants at the meeting. Newspa-
pers quoted some women as
saying that, far from rallying
support for the prime minister,
making his wife apologise
would have the reverse effect

Then on Thursday, a party
Diet member insulted farmers,
a crucial constituency being
assiduously wooed by the JSP-
Mr Euro Matsuda commented
in a televised chat show on
fears that agricultural liberalis-

ation would cause rural unem-
ployment.
He said that if farmers lost

their Jobs they would only be
good for manual work because
"they will only be able to work
with their bodies because they
don't have any brains." The
chat show host said: “That’s
not true.” But Mr Matsuda
replied: "Yes, it is. Farmers
don’t know how to use an aba
cos or manage accounts. AH
they can do is work with their
muscles.”
Woman in the News, Page 6

Sisrmese opposition

under arrest
By Chit Tun in Rangoon and Roger Matthews in Bangkok

BURMA'S military regime
confirmed yesterday it had
placed the country’s two most
prominent opposition leaders
under house arrest for a year.
Aung San Suu Kyi, sec-

retary-general of the National
League for Democracy, and
General U Tin Oo, the party's
chairman, were accused of
attempting to create disunity
within the army and “nurtur-
ing public hatred for the mili-

tary.”

The two leaders will be iso-

lated from the outside world
with only immediate family
allowed to see them. Family
members leaving the house
will only do so under guard
and they are forbidden to con-
tact foreign embassies, politi-

cal parties, or “anyone having
contact with political parties."

Their medical and health
needs will be cared for by the
Government.
The Burmese rdghne, which

last year sent its troops onto
tiie streets of Rangoon and
other cities to shoot unarmed

demonstrators calling for a
multi-party democracy, has
said that it will hold elections

by next May.
Although few Burmese

would expect the elections to
be free or fair, the arrest of the
two most prominent opposition
leaders ensures they will be
unable to take part in any elec-

toral process.

Col Aung Thein, a govern-
ment spokesman, said the one-
year order could be extended
up to three times. “But the
action is taken only against
the two persons concerned and
not against their party, so the-

party can continue to function
as usual,” he said.

A spokesman for the State
Law and Order Restoration
Committee said that Aung San
Suu Kyi had demoralised sol-

diers and made them lose their
enthusiasm for fighting.

General U lln Oo was said to

have accused the military of
inhuman acts and claimed that
the military would not hold
free and fair elections.

Noriega supporters Cool

oss new polls proposal
By Robert Graham

PANAMANIAN political
parties backing General Man-
uel Antonio Noriega, the coun-
try's strongman, have given a
cool reception to the proposal
put forward by other Latin
American nations to hold fresh

elections before September 1.

The proposal was endorsed
by the Organisation of Ameri-
can States (OAS) in Washing-
ton late on Thursday.

It was the latest move to
resolve the problem of Gen
Noriega’s future and the need
for fresh elections following
the annulment of those hplri on
May 7.

Gen Noriega’s supporters in
the National Liberation. Coali-
tion (Colina) were quoted yes-
terday as saying that the OAS
was merely seeking a disguised
means of getting rid of the gen-
eral and negating their May 7
electoral victory.

They hinted strongly against
any commitment to participate
in new polls until Gen Norie-
ga’s fate was clear.

Several prominent opposi-
tion members voiced concern
that holding fresh elections
would undercut their own
claim to have won the May
elections.

Mr Guillermo Endara, the
opposition presidential candi-

date, backed by international

observers, claimed to have won
by a majority of three to one.
In response to the uproar over
violence and ballot-rigging,

Gen Noriega annulled the elec-

tions.

Although the US has
reinforced its 12,000 garrison
strength and Is on a height-
ened state of military alert, the
Bush administration is still

anxious to achieve a solution
in co-operation with Latin
American countries.

The OAS is being used as the
main formal tool for diplomatic
leverage on Gen Noriega.
The four-man mediation

team, formed in May, will be
kept in place until the end of

August.

Soviet marshal brings touch of glasnost to Congress
By Peter Riddell, US Editor In Washington

The Armed Services Committee of the

US House of Representatives is used

to hearing evidence from highly deco-
rated generals and admirals, but
never until yesterday from a Marshal
of the Soviet Union tn ton dress with
more than a dozen rows of medal
ribbons.
In the age of gfesnast, the commit-

tee turned for advice on defence
spending to Marshal Sergei Afthro-

meyev, veteran of the Great Patriotic

War, fanner chief of the Soviet Gen-
eral Staff and currently military
adviser to Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader.

As Mr Les Aspln, the Democratic

chairman, of the committee pointed
oat, the scene would have surprised

his predecessors like flari Vinson and
MendelL Rivers (both inveterate Cold
Warriors and foes of Communism),
whose portraits looked down on the

The Marshal used the opportunity
of the day-long hearing to underline
continuing Soviet suspicions about
US intentions. In particular, he saw
“a reason for war danger in the posi-
tiott-uf-strength policy pursued hy the
US and. Nato."
Marshal Akhromeyev said the

Soviet Union suspected that the US
was interested In obtaining an agree-

ment on dotting conventional land
farces in Europe - and at the same
time bnildiug op naval forces such as
carrier battle groups - so as to gain
military superiority "in order to dic-

tate its will to the Soviet Union from
a position of strength”
Speaking through an interpreter,

he repeatedly called for negotiations

on reductions in naval forces.

“We regard reaching agreement on
starting the talks to reduce our naval
forces and limit military activities at

sea to be a major prerequisite for

farther improvement of Soviet-Amer-
ican relations and switching them on
to really peaceful rail tracks.”

Such talks should be started, first

by the Soviet Union and the US, and

later by the Warsaw Pact and nato-

fa a 45-minute presentation before

questions, he argued that the geo-

strategic position of the Soviet Union

was not favourable and that it was

vulnerable to attack. The Soviet

approach was now, he insisted, defen-

sive.

The committee members were

absorbed by his frank and detailed

discussion of Soviet intentions and

resources, though he politely

%niH to say how many of its sub-

marines could carry cruise-type mis-

siles.

The Marshal explained differences

to the calculation of Soviet and US
military budgets - a source erf much

past confusion, including the distort-

tog effects of holding down prices of

raw materials and components.

Discussing the proposed redaction

in Soviet defence spending, he saM

ftiat production of tanks would be cut

by over 40 per cent by the end of

1990-

Finally, after acknowledging that

he was the first Soviet officer to

address Congress, he invited a mem-

ber of the US aimed farces to speak

to the military committee of the

Supreme Soviet.

Bush plan
to cut air

pollution
By Peter Riddel!

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday unveiled detailed
legislation to reduce air pollu-
tion, amid charges from envi-
ronmentalists that he has
bowed to Industry protests and
watered down earlier proposals
for reducing car, truck and bus
emissions and has provided
wide latitude in enforcing sew
regulations.
Mr William Reilly, the

administrator of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, yes-
terday described the mil as
“faithful in every respect to the
spirit and letter” of promises
made five weeks ago by Mr
Bush to dean the US’s air. Hie
White House said it was a
tough and comprehensive mea-
sure with tight targets.

However, Senator Max Bau-
cus, the main Democratic spon-
sor in the Senate of clean air

legislation, thn final lan-

guage of fin* mu “significantly
tarnishes Mr Bush's reputation
to be the environmental presi-

dent” He said the bill might
actually increase motor vehicle
emissions, allow cities too
much time to dean their air,

and give too much weight to
cost problems in toxic chemi-
cal dean-up.

Since Mr Bush set out his
original proposals, industry
groups have been lobbying
hard to secure exemptions and
more flexibility. There will
now be a battle in Congress,
with pressure far strong legis-

lation from environmentally-
minded Democrats.

Instead of requiring an auto-
mobiles to cut 40 per cent of
hydrocarbons, the bin now
requires the motor industry to
achieve an average cut of 40
per cent for new cars, allowing
some cars to generate high lev-

els of pollutant.

Under the original proposals,

new buses in cities with a pop-
ulation of more than 250,000
would have been required to

use dean-burning fuel, but the
bill says this should only apply
to cities with mare than lm
people. There is also scope to
delay the plan for two years far

economic reasons.
Moreover, instead of smog

being halted in aU but three
cities by the end of the cen-
tury, as many as nine cities

could still exceed specified
standards by that date.

Striking Soviet: ; from the Donbass coalfields shelter from heavy rain during a

:

i rally in Makeevka, Ukraine

Solidarity presses

for wage increases
By Christopher Boblnskl in Warsaw

POLAND'S struggle to curb
inflationary wage rises has suf-

fered a setback because the
Solidarity leadership is insist-

ing an ftill indexation of wages
as agreed with the government
earlier this year.

Solidarity’s decision - which
igpaTiH the union wifi push for

a 20 per cent across-the-board
wage increase - came despite

a warning from Mr Wladyslaw
Baka, the Communist Party
secretary responsible for the
economy and a possible candi-
date for Prime Minister, that
average wages between April
and July rose by more than the
rate of inflation of 25 per cent
Mr Baka argued that pay-

ments linked to inflation
should only apply to those
workers whose wages had not
risen in the April-to-July
period - the first period under
the new indexation system.
Mr Baka, who has the sup-

port of Solidarity's economists.

told the Communist Party par-
liamentary deputies earlier
thin week that he would only
take the job of Prime Minister
if the union agreed to join his

government. The disagreement
over indexation appears to
make this less likely.

Late on Thursday Mr Jacek
Merkel, a Sejm (parliament)
deputy and a Solidarity official

at its Gdansk headquarters,
told the parliamentary commit-
tee working on the indexation
legislation that people must
feel the material benefits of the
scheme as soon as possible. He
insisted that all wages should
be raised irrespective of
whether they had already kept
pace with inflation.

Solidarity fears that failure

to win toll indexation would
mean serious industrial unrest
and a slump in the union’s sup-
port.

The issue will be decided by
the new Parliament

Chad, Libya set

to sign accord
CHAD and Libya are set to

sign a peace accord to end
more than 15 years of conflict

over a disputed border area,
officials said yesterday, Renter
reports from Bamako, Mali.
A provisional agreement was

approved by foreign ministers
yesterday and had been sub-

mitted to heads of state for

signing, they added.
Five African leaders, includ-

ing Libya’s Muammar Gadaffi

and Chad’s Hissene Habrd,
were expected to announce the

accord at the dose of the meet-

ing.
The peace accord is expected

to be the first step in reconcil-

ing Chad and Libya, at war
since 1973 over the supposedly
mineral-rich Aouzou strip.

“Dm Aouzou question may
eventually be settled by the
International Court of Justice

[in The Hague],” an official

said.

Ex-central bank chief may
be Italy’s Treasury Minister
By John Wyles in Rome

MR Guido Carli, 75, former
governor of the Bank of Italy,

has emerged as the man most
likely to be Italy’s next Trea-
sury Minister. Mr Giulio
Andreotti, the Christian Demo-
crat who has been prime minis-
ter five times before, should
finish assembling his govern-

ment this weekend.
Mr Carli’s appointment will

undoubtedly be seen as
strengthening the credibility of

the ritual declaration of deter-

mination to curb the nation's

public deficit which will fea-

ture in the programme of Mr
Andreotti's government.
Senator Carli, whose busi-

ness appointments include
memberenip of the main board
of the Fiat Group, Jed the cen-
tral bank for 15 years until

1975 and has been president of

Confindustria, the main organ-
isation of Italian industrialists.

He combines an understanding
of international economic rela-

tionships with experience of
political exigencies.
His political sense will be

tested at the Treasury, where
success in curbing the growth
of the budget deficit - forecast
at 11 per cent of gross domestic
product this year - depends
on persuading his ministerial
colleagues and Parliament to
reform spending mechanisms.

His appointment is unlikely
to be welcome to Mr Carlo
Ciaxnpi, the present Bank of
Italy governor. There has to be
a smooth working relationship
between the Treasury and the
bank, but Mr Ciampi and Mr
Carli do not see eye to eye on a
number of matters.

in W German electricity costs predic
By David Goodhart in Bonn

A BIG redaction in the cost of
West German electricity and
higher cash flow for most
energy utilities is predicted,
because of last month's deci-
sion to abandon the nuclear
reprocessing plant at Wackers-
dorf. Bavaria.
Abandonment of the West

German plant, in favour of the
cheaper reprocessing in France
and Britain, has also high-
lighted the effectiveness of
southern German regional pol-
icy.

Less than two months after
the closure decision, BMW has
agreed to build a new compo-
nents plant on the Wackersdorf
site - to a depressed part of
eastern Bavaria - and Sie-
mens in conjunction with toe
Bavarian utility, Bayernwerk,
will build a solar energy cen-
tre.

Together, that should create

2,500 jobs by 1995, 900 more

than the original reprocessing
plant promised. Bayernwerk is

controlled by the Bavarian
state, and BMW and Siemens
are Bavarian-based and past
recipients of generous grants
for remaining so.

The terms under which
BMW and Siemens have agreed

to go to Wackersdorf wOl be
watched by the European Com-
mission which has been battl-

ing to keep down regional sub-
sidies to West Germany.
The lower energy costs,

which some utilities have
hinted at in the past few days,
will have toe biggest economic
impact. Bayernwerk said it will

save more than DM 150m
(£4&5m) a year from reprocess-

ing in France and Britain
where costs are expected to be
one-third lower than Wackers-
dorf.

In addition, the utilities will

be saving part of toe cost of

building the Wackersdorf plant

and can release part of the

huge provisions they have
been accumulating to cover the

future cost of nuclear repro-

cessing and disposal.

Against that, the utilities

will have to write off DM 4bn

already spent on the now
defunct plant About DM 2£bn
of that is building costs and a
further DM Ibn has gone into a
fund to attract alternative

business into the region.

Veba, which owns the utility

Preussan Etektra, claims costs

and benefits of abandoning
Wackersdorf will balance out,

but is still expecting to reduce

prices next year. Bayernwerk
also expects a farther price

reduction.
RWB, which produces only

23 per cent of its electricity

from nuclear power, is more
cautious. Prof Peter Haldinger

of the Union of German Elec-

tricity Producers confirmed the

Wackersdorf closure should
give more room for price cuts.

Despite lower prices, the
Wackersdorf closure U also

likely to have a positive impact
on the earnings of utilities and
could make them even more
acquisitive. In recent months,
energy concerns Veba, RWE
and Viag have been prominent
on the West German takeover
scene.
This week, Viag, which owns

nearly 40 per cent of Bayern-

werk, announced that Bayern-

werk was increasing Its cross-

holding to Viag from 15 to 25

per cent and that the two com-
panies were farming a holding
mmpany to take control of the

trading house Kloeckner and
Co - which Viag had already

agreed to buy from Deutsche

Bank- The holding company
may be used for further acqui-

sitions.

Although environmentalists
have campaigned hard for the
abandonment of Wackersdorf,
they are not happy about
recycling in France and
Britain, which they believe
have lower safety standards
than West Germany, or about
lower energy prices which they
believe encourages too much
energy consumption.

Unless blocked by political
changes in Bonn, further
downward pressure on energy
prices to the medium-term is

also expected from the gradual
modification of the "Kohlepfen-
nig” system by which West
German energy consumers
bear the cost of burning expen-
sive German coal.

Although Mr Helmut Kohl,
the Chancellor, has promised
no change before 1995, the
European Commission wants
to open the EC energy market
before then.

Nissan and Ford in

European 4wd project
By John Griffiths

NISSAN and Ford yesterday
signed an agreement to Barce-
lona under which Nissan will

design, develop and build a
new four-wheel-drive vehicle
far sale under both companies*
badges throughout Europe.
The project will involve an

investment by Nissan Motor
Ibexica of Ptas 30bn (£L55m) in
toe vehicle, detailed design and
development of which is to
take place at Nissan’s Euro-
pean Technology Centre in
Brussels.

Annual production of 50,000
is planned, starting in the
spring of 1993, at Nissan Motor
Iberica's plant in Barcelona.
The Spanish facility also
makes light commercial
vehicles and another off-road

4wd machine, the Nissan
Patrol.

Neither Ford nor Nissan
would comment yesterday on
the sourcing of key compo-
nents such as engines and
transmissions. Spokesmen said
only that “local" - European
- content would be ‘‘high", at

around 80 per cent
The new vehicle is aimed at

a West European market for

purpose-built 4wd leisure/util-

ity vehicles which the two
companies expect to reach
400.000 units a year by 1995,

compared with some 265,000
units last year.
The sector is dominated by

Japanese producers. The share
of the total taken by direct
imports from Japan last year
accounted for just.under 60 per
cent But this rises to around
*75 per cent when production in
Spain by Japanese vehicle
makers is taken into account
Ford said the relatively

small size of the market and
Nissan’s greater experience of.

and expertise in, purpose-built
4wd vehicles had persnaded
Ford not to seek to attack this

sector in Europe on its own.
Ford was also producing at
capacity in Western Europe
and new capacity far such a
market niche was not justified.

Most production of the new
Spanish-built vehicle will be
exported to other West Euro-
pean markets, with Nissan and
Ford versions sold indepen-
dently.

Paris tries to persuade
suspicious investors
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo
“WE HAVE welcomed
Japanese investment since the
17th century,*’ said Mr Roger
Fauroux, the French Industry
Minister, who was attempting
to convince his hosts in Tokyo
yesterday that France is
delighted by Japanese invest-
ment and that perceptions to

the contrary are an illusion.

Having found French car
makers less than welcoming,
and having put much more
money to the Netherlands than
in France, Japanese industry
has needed convincing that
France is open for business.
Unpleasant memories linger in
Japan, such as Paris insisting
that all Japanese-made VCRs
be cleared by a tiny customs
post in the west of France in
an attempt to stem the import
flow earner this decade.

Yesterday. Mr Fanronx con-
ceded that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, had “charmed*" Japa-
nese car makers into Investing
in Britain and that France had
missed the opportunity. But,
in reference to investment, he
said that “while Mrs Thatcher
is beautiful, Mr Mitterrand
tthe French President] is still

more beautiful".

“It is better to have Japa-
nese investment than unem-
ployed French citizens.” the
minister said.

France could receive invest-

ment from parts suppliers to
the Japanese plants& Britain,
Mr Fauroux believes, but the
most significant investments
have already gone to Britain,
which has attracted money
from Toyota, Honda, and Nis-
san, the big three Japanese
makers.
There have been reports that

Fuji Heavy Industries, the
maker of Subaru vehicles, was
contemplating an investment

in France, but Mr Fauroux
said Fuji officials had made
dear that they “don’t want to
Invest in Europe for the time
being".
France attracted FFrS76m

<£36m) in Japanese industrial
investment in 1986, FFrl6lm
in 1987, and FFr263m last
year, which Mr Fanronx said!
was a quarter of the invest-
ment in the Netherlands. Be
suggested that Investment to
electronics and electrical
appliances would be ideal in
France.
Over-concentration of

investment in Britain, the
French minister said, is not
necessarily a good thing, as
“nobody knows what will hap-
pen concerning the economic
and social conditions” in the
longer term.

Be said that while he was
careful not to denigrate
Britain in talks with Japanese
officials and industrialists,
they were aware of the advan-
tages of distributing invest,
meat more widely.
“We have plenty of lend. We

have excellent infrastructure.
Now that we belong to Europe,
all the regulations are exactly
the same. If yon prefer France
to the UR, go to France. Com-
pare the various virtues of toe
location,” Mr Fauroux said.
Back on the matter of cars,

he said the French government
had given priority to review-
ing restrictions on Japanese
imports, which comprise about
3 per cent of the market in
France, and the debate over 80
per cent local content He said
Japanese car-makers had cap-
tured only 15 per cent of toe
more open West German
vehicle market, and that
example was worth studying,
though the subject remains
“Sensitive" to France.

Spain upset

arrests
By Tom Bums in Madrid
and Robert Mauthner
in London

THE arrest by the Gibraltarian

authorities of Spanish customs
officers involved in a sea-chase

of alleged smugglers has
caused renewed tension
between Madrid and London
and endangered the Anglo-
Spanish goodwill built up over

recent years.
Spanish Foreign Ministry

officials say it could afreet

future bilateral contacts on toe

proposed joint use of Gibraltar

airport and on the reopening of

a ferry link between the Rock
and the Spanish town of Alge-

ciras.

The incident was described

by one Spanish diplomat as

one of the most serious to have
taken place since Spain and
Britain signed the 1984 Brus-
sels agreement, paving the way
for reopening of the border and
for bilateral negotiations on
the colony.

Spain’s irritation follows a
decision by a Gibraltar magis-
trate on Thursday to issue
arrest warrants for four Span-
ish customs officers detained
on June 30 by Gibraltarian
police as they landed on the
isthmus linking the Rock to
Spain.
The officers said they were

pursuing a Gibraltarian
motor-launch allegedly-
attempting to smuggle ciga-
rettes into Spain.
The officers, who were said

to have fired on the alleged
smugglers, were released after
depositing £1,000 bail each and
had their weapons and launch
confiscated. They were ordered
to appear before the magistrate
on Thursday, bat failed to
attend the hearing, on instruc-
tions by the Madrid authori-
ties. Their bailwas impounded.
The Spanish Foreign Minis-

try called in the British ambas-
sador to Madrid, Lord Nicholas
Gordon Lennox, last Tuesday,
to express its regret that the
spirit of bilateral cooperation
had been undermined by Gib-
raltar’s action.

London’s position is that,
while the incident was regret-

table, it cannot interfere in
Gibraltar law. However, the
Gibraltar authorities have been
informed of the British govern-
ment’s concern at the effect
the incident could have on
Angio-Spanish relations.
The incident has also under-

lined yet again the contentious
issue of sovereignty over the
isthmus, which in Spain’s view
was never ceded to Britain by
the 1713 Treaty of Utrecht, as
were the town and port of Gib-
raltar.

Tensions still

high in Cyprus
By Andreas Hadjlpapas in
Nicosia

TENSION remained high in
Cyprus yesterday, as the Turks
continued to hold more than
100 Greek Cypriots seized dur-
ing a protest march into Nico-
sia's buffer zone.
The government erf President

George Vgssilioq protested vig-
orously to the UN, the UK and
other world powers. In the
Turkish quarter of Nicosia, the
detained Greefc-Cypriots, who
included a bishop, appeared
before a court to be tried on
charges of violating the bound-
aries of the self-proclaimed
Turkish republic of Northern
Cyprus, recognised only by
Turkey.
As Greek Cypriot women

continued a sit-in protest near
the buffer zone, demanding the
release of those detained, toe
UN Secretary General, Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, asked
the Turkish Cypriot authorities
to release those arrested.
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Castro’s executions send
shocks through region
The drugs scandal has left Cuba’s leader more
isolated and exposed, writes Robert Graham

M ORE than a week
after top-ranking
Cuban military men

were executed for drug traf-
ficking, the impact of the affair
continues to cause ripples both
inside and outside the inland

.

In Cuba, a tough anti-corrup-
tion campaign is uTirfm* way
and a further shake-up tmo
occurred within the security
apparatus; while in Latin
America there is still a sense of
shock over President Fidel Cas-
tro's resort to execution - a
method of- - punishment
eschewed by every other legal
system in the regionWhat was intended as a ges-
ture of self-preservation could
turn out to be an act of
hara-kiri for President Castro
and the Revolution’s ruling
elite. The official version of foe
affair is that President Castro
was unaware senior members
of the Cuban military estab-
lishment were, since 1987, help-
ing Colombia’s notorious “Med-
ellin Cartel" run cocaine and
marijuana fafai the US.
The first arrests on June 12

followed shortly - after the
Cuban leader learned what was
going on and may even have
been initially prompted by
mere suspicions of racketeer-
ing in Angola.

If President Castro were gen-
uinely ignorant of such activi-

ties. he cannot easily escape
the accusation that it was ms
business to know. Of foe 14
brought to trial on charges of
drug trafficking and profiteer-

ing, at least four were long
privy to the privileged inner
circle round President Castro.
These woe his men, operat-

ing in a highly-controlled soci-

ety in which Fidel boasted to
be omniscient and omnipres-
ent.

As Minister erf Defence, and
the eyes and ears of the
rdglme. President Castro’s
brother, Raul, had an equal if

not grader direct responsibil-

ity to know. The chief accused.
General Aroaldo. Ochoa, was
Radi’s man in the army for

more than 10 years and was
one of the top five command-
ers.

Having to nnearth this scan-

dal has been all the more
humiliating in view of Presi-

dent -

Castro’s holier-than-thou
attitude, boasting • of the
absence nrf a drug problem in
Cuba. Fur at least a decade, it

has been foe most public of

knowledge that the Colombian
mafia- has been shipping mari-
jttazni and cocaine anever- -1

growing scaledo the US.
To the -Colombians

have relied heavily an Carib-
bean islands; for staging facili-

ties. President Castro only had
to look at a map to realise foat

the traffickers might be
tempted by Cuba’s ideal loca-

tion. .•

Cuba’s ubiquitous Intelli-

gence services - let alone
radar surveillance, long vigi-

lant against any incursion of

air and sea space - should
have had some inkling of what
was going on.

Why should Fidel foes have
to crucify himself in public,

revealing that drug-running
was going an nniternpath ids
own nose? The most plausible

explanation is that Colombian
drugs shipments were permit-
ted at a high level because
Cuba has since 1986 desperr
ataty needed hard currency.

Significantly, Colonel Anto-
nio do -la Guardis, one of torn

*

executed, beaded a- special
branch of foe Interior Ministry'
whose Job was to obtain goods
barred by the DS economic
embargo.
Much of Cuba’s hard cur-

rency trade is channelled
through panama tins pres-

ented plenty of opportunities
for contact With the fMornhian
mafia, who have been hand-in-
glove with the Panamanian
strongman. General Manuel
Antonio Noriega.

•Ochoa (above)
was ca loyal

Fidelista who was
unlikely to

have belonged to a
restive group9

In his opening statement at his

trial, Gen Ochoa commented
efflpticaDy: *1 don’t want to go
into an explanation of what
was the reason, what prompted
me to do this; 1 don’t think

that’s important."
While this aspect of the oper-

ation was officially sanctioned,
some of the accused at least

were also freelancing on the
side, tempted by the money.
AH might have been kept
under wraps, but Carlos Leh-
der, the most, senior figure off

tgjb MetteHiu Cartel to pe sen-

tepcediri^bjOS, has' bggtm to
“sfng"-

t
'

,

At the stone time, foe new
Mexican administration of
President Carlos Salinas do
Gortari has started to crack
down an drag traffickers,

which allowed new informa-
tion on the “Cuban Conneo-

. Han" to circulate.

Some Cuba watchers also
suggest the Soviet Union might
have warned that the US was
going public with damaging

information. President Castro
thus felt obliged to act first

The idea that Gen Ochoa and
his colleagues were set up
because they represented an
alternative source of power has
been advanced by members of
foe Cuban community in
the US.
According to a Venezuelan

who was trained by Gen Ochoa
as a guerrilla in the 1960s and
has maintained contacts:
“Ochoa was a loyal FuteUsta

he didn't care mm-h for
*

the Soviets; and it would be
unlikely that he, or any of the
others, represented a restive
group pushing for perestroika
in Cuba." Incidentally, Gen
Ochoa's house in Havana was
once lived in by Ramon Her-
cader, Trotsky's assassin.

President Castro wfil have to
work nrortima to recoup lost

prestige in T-atiw America, fiiis

may explain his current
involvement in efforts to settle

the tote of Gen Noriega.
The affair has also probably

hardened President Castro
against any opening up of the
system, especially in the econ-
omy. A ferocious anti-corrup-
tion campaign is now in prog-
ress, directed in particular at
the area,where economic liber-

alisation WaS hP|jlnniiip — cap-
fayfistwifint pflilufirfl

Since July 10, at least 15
Cubans acting as representa-
tives for foreign companies
have been removed and the
companies are now being
asked to appoint foreign
nationals or deal direct with
pnh«m state organisations.
The bulk of the representa-

tives removed were for Spanish
companies — Spain hn« heen

the most active “capitalist"
country pursuing trade with
Cuba and permitting easy
credit facilities.

These the most trau-

matic for Cuba since the first

three years of foe 1259 Revolu-
tion, nndgrHtie Once again foe
disturbing influence and power
of foe Trwn behind the drugs
business.
Those at the top of a highly

policed and ideologically con-
trolled society have proved
susceptible to corruption from
drugs money. Most at risk are

foe “transit" countries, ectiug
as the bridge between the drug
producers and the main con-
sumer market, the US.
High level officials in foe

Bahamas, ti, . Honduras,
Jamaica 'M'tSetcn and the Turks
and Ctocbs Islands have all

fallen ter foe ,hne m tlje past
three yearsi

On a broader level, the
events in Cuba are a reminder
of the vulnerability of one-man
rate.'When someone like Presi-

dent Castro so dominates the
national stage in a system of
pyramidal power, he cannot
evade responsibility for what
happens in his own backyard.
The net result is to leave foe
family duo of Fidel and Rafil

far more and exposed.

Peking steps up war of nerves

with Hong Kong’s liberals
By John EMott in Hong Kong

CHINA yesterday stepped up
its attacks on pro-democracy
leaders in Hong Kong when it

accused two prominent liberal

campaigners, Mr Martin Lee
and Mr Szeto Wah, without
naming them, of trying to

overthrow' the Peking
government and of
endangering the future peace
and stability of the territory. It

said they were supplying foe

student’s movement with arms
and. helping dissidents .

to

escape '
.

This outspoken attack,

which also inferred that the

two men could be guilty of

sedition, appeared in foe main
government newspaper, the
people's Daily. It marks a new
phase in the war of nerves

which is building up' between
pairing and Hong Kong in

advance of the colony's return

to Chinese sovereignty in 1297.

It also coincides with other

Peking-inspired moves to curb

support for greater democracy

which has built up in Hong
Kong since the Tiananmen
Square massacre. Together,

these developments could

further hurt confidence in

Hong Kong, winch has been

badty damaged by recent

events in China.

The article pinpointed Mr.

Lee by criticising ^HongKong
legislator who went to foe US

and argued for strengthened

economic sanctions

China. Mr Lee did this

“tt^iied foat if P«#te wfth

such views succeeded in

forming a political party and

gatolng power in Hong Kong.
then foe “one country two

systems" arrangement, wmen
is intended to guarantee the

territory 'w
lS,

B*rao
,l

1

5S
autonomy after 1997, would "be

that happened, “Hong
would not have a day of

let alone prosperity or

Itv". A precondition of

1984 Sino-British
ment on Hong Kongs

future was foat the colony
would not be used as a base for

“subversive activities" -against

Peking.
The article also pointed out

that the Base Law, which is

now being drafted mid will be
Hong Kong’s mini-constitution

after 1997, required that laws
should be passed outlawing
treason and -sedition. This
indirectly suggested foe two
men were guilty of such a
crime.
The two were accused of

THE Hong Kong government
aniinmwrf last night that five

tenders had been received for

a prime development site in
foe fbiwiiriai district, writes
JohnEXiiotL
The bids for foe 92,000-sq ft

site in Garden. Road are
believed to have been in line

with predictions at between
HK$2.5bn and HK$8bn
(£20m-£24m)» well below the
HKWbn-HKJSm envisaged by
the government earlier this

-year before .the Tiananmen
Square -massacre knocked
confidence in Hong Kong.

Bidders includedCIto of

Japan with Great Eagle, foe

Lo family’s property and
construction company, Mr U
Ea-Sbing** Cheung Tong, Sir

Y.K. Pao’s Wharf Holdings.

Sum Hung Kai Properties, and
New Wood.

refusing to recognise foe
government of China' and of

forming the Hong Kong
Alliance tor the Support of foe
Democratic Movement in
China. The article said this

organisation- wanted to

overthrow the Peking
government and that it

provided students with arms
and ammunition and helped

them escape and . form
anti-Communist groups
abroad.
Mr Martin Leedismissed foe

attack. He' said Peking was
trying to frighten Houg Koug
people away from supporting a

future liberal political party.
He denied his alliance was
trying to overthrow the Peking
government — its ehn was to

support Chinese people's
demands for democratic rights.

The attack comes amid
growing debate in Hong Kong
about foe rights and wrongs of
people interfering in China’s
internal affairs. Peking has
made it clear on several
occanons recently that ff Hong

1997, it should
not Interfere in China’s
internal affairs.

... Mr ABen Lee. senior member
of Hong -Kong’s legislative
council, echoed this yesterday,
saying it would be damaging
fin: people to interfere. But he
also safa Peking should accept
that Hong Kong “enjoyed total

- freedom of speech and
expression”. It was for the
Chinese leaders “to get used to

us - to accept that this is a
free society and that anyone
who wishes to express their
opinion one way or another
can do so". : .

Other local leaders rejected

foe Peking criticism and one
group said it would carry on
sending funds to the Chinese
students movement in Paris.

The other main move marie

by Peking against liberals
came a- week ego when the
editor of - Hong Kong’s
Peking-funded- Wen Wei Po
newspaper was sacked for
backing', the stndents.
Yesterday 18 journalists an the
paper zengned in protest

There- is also
,
evidence that

Peking - Is • mobilising
right-wingers In Hong Kong to
oppose demands for faster
democratic development in foe
colony before, and after 1297.
.Mr TiL Lo,a prominent local
lawyer who recently returned
from a visit to Paring, warned
yesterday foat speeding up
moves towards universal
suffrage could

. lead to
eonffautution with flMrm after
1997.

Clients stay with County NatWest
By Richard Waters

CORPORATE and institutional

clients of County NatWest, the
NatWest investment banking
subsidiary severely criticised

in a report by Department of

Trade inspectors this week,
yesterday expressed some hor-

ror at what had gone on at the
bank.
However, none erf those who

spoke to the FT said that they
would sever their relationships

with County as a result
Cain! Group, a £8m turnover

property investment company,
is a small but fast growing
business which is typical of the
County Natwest corporate cli-

ent base. In the woods of Mr
Christopher Parker, finance
director “We will almost cer-
tainly not stop using them,
unless the Blue Arrow affair

a lot more serious than it

at thA moment.”
In spite of that, Calrd’s direc-

tors will discuss their relation-

Inquiry by
Labour into

Channel link
By Kovln Brown

THE LABOUR Party yesterday
stepped up Its campaign to
delay Pftriiih Rail’s proposals
tor a high speed rail link from
London to foe fihawu»i hmwai
by holding an unofficial “pub-
lic inquiry” into the scheme.
The inquiry was intended to

provide a focus for opposition
to BR’s plans and to help
develop Labour's approach to
the private bill which will pro-
vide legislative authority for
toe scheme.
Three academic assessors,

led by Ms Kerry Hamilton,
head of the Transport Studies
Unit at Bradford University,
heard evidence from a variety
of protest groups, environmen-
tal, local authority and trade
union groups.
However, the inquiry took

no evidence from BR or the
Government, and the objectiv-

ity of its report is likely to be
questioned when it appears
later in the summer.
Opening the inquiry, Hr

John Prescott, the shadow
Transport Secretary, said the
Government had refused to
l»nld m nfflrial public inquiry
into the Channel Tunnel
scheme and the infrastructure
which would be required.
The Government had

absolved itself of any responsi-
bility for the environmental
impact of the scheme, which
was being financed fay “flog-

ging off land at high prices,”

Mr Prescott said. •

. . “fa .France, West Germany,
Italy, Spain, Belgium, the
Netherlands and Scandinavian
countries, governments are
Investing massive sums of
public money in a new rail

network to meet the needs of
the 21st century,*’ he said.

The great danger was that
Britain would miss out on the
railway revolution that was
sweeping through Europe.
There was strong support

among organisations which
gave evidence to the inquiry
for BR’s second London termi-
nal for Channel Tunnel trains

to be sited at Stratford, in east
London, instead of at King’s
Cross. However, this view was
challenged by the Trades
Union Congress, and Mr Pres-

cott did not commit the
Labour Party to supporting
foe Stratford option.

BR seeks cause
of rail crash
ACCIDENT investigators from
Wrttinh Hull 's T^imten Midland
Region were stifl trying to find
out last night why an inter-

city train from Glasgow was
derailed in London oar Thurs-
day night
Three hundred passengers i

escaped serious injury after
five coaches of the 14.00
Glasgow-London train left the

rails near Harrow and Weald-
stone station fa north-west
London at about 8.45pm.
BR quickly ruled out van-

dalism as a «in« of acci-

dent, which severely disrupted
timetables yesterday. Full ser-

vices are expected to be
restored today.
An internal inquiry is expec-

ted to open on Monday.

shfp with foe himk on Monday,
he sail
Ward White, one of the more

aggressive acquirers to be
advised by County, also said it

would continue to use the
bank, if only because County is

ftefextdlng it aganmt an unwel-
come bid from Boots.

It did not, however, role out
the possibility that the Blue
Arrow affair would affect its

decision next time they needed
to choose a financial adviser.
While not affecting its relation-

ships with existing corporate
clients, the Blue Arrow revela-

tions are likely to make it

more difficult for the bank to
attract future clients.

Institutional investor clients

of County NatWest were more
forceful in their support -
even though the DTI report
concludes that the firm deliber-

ately misled thw marimt during
the Blue Arrow rights issue

policy for
By Philip Rawstome

THE LABOUR Party is

reviewing its proposals for an
alternative to tv»g community
charge or poll tax, Mr Neil Kin-
nock confirmed after a meeting
of the shadow Cabinet yester-

day.
The proposals - combining

a charge on the capital value of
properties aid a local income
tax - were attacked earlier

this week by Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley, the Environment Secre-
tary, as “a twin-tax night-
mare."
Labour dearly feels it may

be vulnerable to a counter-
attack on this issue as It con-
tinues to make the poll tax one
of the main targets of its politi-

cal offensive against the Gov-
ernment
Mr Kinnock promised yester-

day that whatever revisions

were made to the party's pro-

posals “they will be related to
ability to pay.”
The Labour leader, in confi-

dent mood, urged his party
into foe fray against a Govern-
ment which he claimed was
falling into deeper disarray.

“The British people are
looking now to the realities of
the 1990s and the challenges

and opportunities posed by the
next decade. The policy review
has equipped us to meet the
challenges of a fast-changing
world,” he said.

.“The Labour Party now has
a higher standing and is more
resilient than at- any time, in
the last decade. We most do
more to consolidate our posi-

tion and we must remember
that elections are won in years
not weeks.”

A CONSORTIUM led by
General Electric Company is

likely to win the first UK
licence to operate an electronic
route guidance system for driv-

ers, Mr Paul Channon. Trans-
port Secretary, announced yes-

terday.
The decision gives GEC a

head start in the market fin:

in-car Information systems,
which could be worth hun-
dreds of millions of pounds
over the next two decades.
Mr Channon said the GEC

consortium would be awarded
a licence to operate a pilot
route guidance system in cen-
tral London, subject to detailed
negotiations.
GEC said it expected the

negotiations to be restricted to

the detailed technical specifica-

tions of the scheme, known as
Autoguide.
The GEC consortium, winch

includes the Royal Automobile
Club, W S Atkins, the trans-
port consultancy, and Logica
Communications and Elec-
tronic Systems, was (me of two
consortia vying for the
licence.
The other was Autoguide

Services, a consortium led by
Plessey and! hnrfrprf by Rtewwwi

of West Germany.

and planing1

Two of foe UK’s largest
investment firms, which
declined to be named, said that
foe reverse takeover of Coun-
ty’s securities arm by Wood
Mackenzie early in 1988 had
completely changed the char-

acter of this side of the busi-

ness. One said: “We made very
strong protests about what
went on. But the new manage-
ment coming in might very
well have agreed with us and,
in Dmiba circumstances, teiring

your business away and put-
ting it elsewhere would just be
vindictive. If the same people
had been there our reaction
would have been quite differ-

ent"
County NatWest clients who

spoke to the FT were unani-
mous In saying that they
would not have been happy to
continue dealing with the exec-
utives named in the report.

Mr Kinnock said he beli-

evedthe next General Election
had been forced back to 1992

by Labour successes this year.

The Government needed
time to “make some running
repairs," he added — and he
sounded a warning against
possible “bribes and blandish-
ments.” On the poll tax, Mrs
Thatcher had already retorted
to "pork-barrel promises."
The shadow Cabinet

believed, however, that Mrs
Thatcher and her Government
were trapped 4n foe. unpopular-
ity of a range of policies from
education and foe health ser-

vice to water privatisation, and
foe. Cabinet changes were
unlikely to make any differ-

ence.
He added: “There is not

Mr Channon said the GEC
proposal would be more likely

to provide an efficient elec-

tronic route guidance system
quickly, without compromising
road safety or the environ-
ment
However, he left the door

open for the Plessey consor-
tium by offering to hold ta Uni

on setting up a further pilot

scheme.
A second system would have

to be technically compatible
with the GEC technology, but
this would not be difficult for

the Plessey consortium since
foe GEC system is based partly
on technology developed by
Stamana.
GEC said the pilot scheme

would start in 1992. and would
probably be restricted to areas
with central London postcodes.
The initial users will probably
be drivers of RAC and GEC
vehicles.

The Transport Department
said it would monitor the
impact of the pilot scheme on
road safety and traffic manage-
ment.

If the scheme is judged a
success, GEC will be able to

apply for a second licence to
operate throughout the area

bounded by the M25 motorway,

According to Mr Parker. “Our
advisory team has not been
involved in Blue Arrow. If it

had, our attitude would cer-

tainly be different"
Similar reactions from other

dients are likely to put pres-

sure on the bank to deal
severely with those involved in

the affair. It will also put pres-

sure on others like Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, which now
employs Mr Nicholas Wells,
the former County corporate
financier who headed the Blue
Arrow team, and Ms Elizabeth
Bzimelow, who was County’s
compliance director and is now
at Charterhouse.
The pressure extends to the

three Natwest main board
directors criticised in the
report One large institutional
investor asked: “How many
clearing bank directors get
mentioned like this in DTI

much point in reshuffling the-

jokers while the queen remains
in place.”

Mr Roy Hattersley, deputy
Labour leader, said: “The polit-

ical landscape has changed.”
Mrs Thatcher’s brand of Con-
servatism had been exposed
and she no longer looked invin-

cible, while the policy review
had “put Labour back into the
mamto-eam of politics."

The shadow Cabinet, which
plans a further attack on the
poll tax in a Commons debate
next week, yesterday , also
decided to put Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Health Minister,
into the Commons firing line
over his intentions to impose
foe doctors’ contract despite its

overwhelming rejection by
general practitioners.

starting at the end of
1993.

The eventual aim is for

Autoguide to cover most of the
UK, providing a continuous
guidance service for drivers on
long journeys.
The system uses infra-red

technology to transmit
up-to-date information on traf-

fic conditions from roadside
bollards to drivers in cars fit-

ted with suitable receiving
equipment
GEC expects the subscrip-

tion to be around £60 a year
when the system is in opera-
tion across London. The receiv-
ing equipment is expected to
cost around £250 — about the
same as a good car stereo sys-
tem.
The UK Government has

agreed a draft technical stan-

dard with West Germany
which could lead to a large
market for the installation of
similar systems in other coun-
tries.

Mr Martin Read, a Marconi
director of communications
and a director of GEC Auto-
guide, said the world market
for similar systems was likely

to be worth several hundred
million pounds over the next

20 years.

Buy-out for

Trebor
wholesaling

division
By Charles Batchelor

THE MANAGEMENT and staff

of Moffat the wholesaling divi-

sion of foe Trebor confection-

ery group, are to stage a man-
agement buy-out of their

company.
Moffat has a workforce of

more than 500 people and an
annual turnover of £250m, but
foe value of the proposed deal

was not disclosed.

It is being led by Mr Barry
Bowen, the managing director,

and five other managers, but
all members of staff will be
allowed to take part.

The buy-out is being
arranged by Strategy Ventures,
a recently formed consultancy
specialising in management
and leveraged buy-outs.

Strategy Ventures is seeking
offers from financial institu-

tions that want to invest in the
deal.

Trebor, Britain's largest
manufacturer of sugar confec-

tionery with brands such as
Refreshers, Extra Strong Mints
and Sharps' toffee, is a pri-

vately owned company with
annual confectionery sales of

about £400m.
It recently announced that it

was looking for a strategic alli-

ance with another company in

the industry.
Moffat was offered for sale

because it did not fit in with
Trebor' s mainstream confec-
tionery business, said Mr Don
Moores, head of marketing.
Moffat supplies confectionery
and tobacco products to sweet
shops, newsagents and garage
forecourt shops - a market
worth £2bn a year.

The involvement of Strategy-

Ventures in the buy-out is a
farther Indication that buy-
outs in Britain are conforming
more closely to the US model,
where professional financiers
rather than management
teams lead the deals.

Strategy Ventures agrees to
arrange a buy-out and then
looks for a management team,
either from inside or outside,

to run foe company.

Girobank chief

to join Standard
Chartered
By David Lascelles.
Banking Editor

MR MALCOLM . Williamson,
managing director of Girobank,
is leaving to join Standard
Chartered where he will be a
group executive director.

His departure comes as Giro-
bank is about to be sold by the
Post Office to Alliance and
Leicester, the building society.

It was never clear from what
was said of the merger plans
where Mr Williamson would fit

into the combined manage-
ment structure.

Mr Williamson, who will join
Standard on September 1. will

be responsible for the group's
Asia Pacific region, including
North America.
Mr Williamson said: “Now

that the process of privatisa-
tion is nearing a conclusion, 1

have decided to advance my
career in a new direction with
another bank." It had been a
difficult decision because he
believed the merger to be in
Girobank's best interests.

He will be succeeded by Mr
John Baden, a deputy chair-
man of the bank.

ICI sets up Thai
joint venture
By Nick Garnett

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries
is setting up a £143m joint ven-
ture in Thailand to produce a
raw material used in making
polyester fibre.

The group announced earlier

this month that it was spend-
ing £I50m on a plant in Taiwan
to produce the same chemical,
purified terepbthalic acid.
The Thai plant will be 40 per

cent owned by ICI and 40 per
cent owned by Saha Union Cor-
poration. The balance will be
held by the East Asiatic Com-
pany and by Thai commercial
banks and finance companies.

reports?

Kinnock says party reviewing

replacing poll tax

Lyflut van cfcu User

Neil Kinnock and Roy Hattersley: Labour confident

GEC group wins first licence

to run driver guidance system
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

MPs wonder what Thatcher’s knife will carve
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

MODERN TECHNOLOGY will at least

spare ministers and ambitious Tory
MPs the traditional agony of a weekend
sweating by their ball telephones.
That all-important rail from MrS Mar-

garet Thatcher - bringing hard-earned
reward for unquestioning loyalty or
political oblivion for a single mistake -
can be taken just as easfiy on a cellular

model installed in foe car or tucked in

the pocket of their summer shorts.

As foe Prime Minister's alternatively

generous and gory game of Cabinet
reshuffle approaches its climax, few erf

foe players will be able to concentrate
on anything else.

After all, who could forget that most
delicate description of such occasions
once offered by Mrs Thatcher herself *T

am not a good butcher ... but I have
learnt to carve the joint."

The real business of government
ground to a halt at Westminster thin

week as ministers and MPs exchanged

dues, gossip, and Sheer invention to
keep foe tension rising.

The techniques devised to generate
fresh gossip on who was about to grab
whose ministerial car made the meth-
ods of foe CIA's Kremllnologlsts look as
outdated as the Iron Curtain.
Not that divining the fate of Mr

Nicholas Ridley, the Environment Sec-
retary, needed such sophisti-
cation.

His endearingly shambolic perfor-
mance in the Commons made a move to
a less demanding job - perhaps in
charge of the remains of Britain’s man-
ufacturing industry and . all those hon-
est chaps in foe City - a one-way
bet.
Lord Young; fresh from his defeat at

the hands of country’s brewers, let it be
known that his first-hand experience at
foe Department of Trade and Industry
erf how well British businesses are shap-
ing up for 1999 had persuaded him to

look for a job in a Japanese bank.
For the rest, however, all there was

to go on were smiles, flashes of despair,
and uncharacteristic diligence.

So when Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, sat through a
typically boring debate on education, it

was obvious that be was swotting up on
the subject ready to take over from Mr
Kenneth Baker.
Meanwhile, Mr Baker’s sublime indif-

ference to the impending crisis in foe
country’s schools made mm a dead cert
for foe Conservative Party chairman,

ship.

Mr Chris Patten, after three years in
Mrs Thatcher's spin-dryer to ensure
that he is at last dry enough to sit at
her Cabinet table, tried not to look too
guilty as he mugged up on foe virtues
of monetarism.
At the Treasury, Mr John Maim', the

Chief Secretary, was checking the
books one last time to make sure foat

whatever spending department he takes

over gets the lion's share of any spare

cash available for next year.

His most likely successors, Mr Mich-

ael Howard and Mr Norman Lament,
were said to be fully occupied - trying

to be unconvincing as they told anyone
who wanted to listen that they would
really be quite happy to stay where
they were.

There were doubts, however, over
whether Mr Tom King should have
been quite so enthusiastic over the

prospect of swapping Northern Ireland

for taking charge of foe country's farm-

ers and eating habits.

As for Mrs Thatcher, Downing Street

said she would be dividing her time this

weekend between Downing Street ana
Chequers.

It was still uncertain, however,
whether she would be carving lamb or

Cabinet ministers for her Sunday
lunch.
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consumers go on buying
Growth is unlikely to slow further this year, reports Ralph Atkins

CONSUMER spending rose by 0.7 per cant in the three

months to June as high interest rates irlmmed growth,

according to preliminary Central Statistical Office figures

yesterday.

The rise was slightly higher than City analysts expected,

but consistent with a slower underlying rate ci Increase, ft

followed a rise of 0.5 per cent In the first quarter of the year.

The small rises so far this year contrast with rapid

increases last year. In the three months to December,

consumer spending rose by 1.6 per cent

The annual rate of growth remains relatively high, how-

ever. Consumer spending in fita three men8is to June waa 5

per cent higher than the corresponding period a year
before. In part this reflects particularly weak consumer
spending in the same period last year.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, forecast in his March
Budget that consumer expenditure would grow by 3.5 per
cent this year.
The preliminary esamates show that hi die second quarter

of 1989 consumers spent a seasonally adjusted £86bn at

1385 prices. This compared with £6S.9m in the previous
three months.

P"EpHE BRITISH consumer
n Is down but not out
Ji. Ten rounds of brais-

ing interest rate rises in the

past year have left consumer
spending staggering. After ris-

ing by mere than 6 per cent
last yeer, figures yesterday
showed an increase of just IV4

per cent in the first six months
of this year.
Growth in retail sales -

which account for about 40 per
cent of consumer spending -

has slowed to the lowest
annual rate for nearly five

years.
It is, however, too early to

award Mr Lawson the victor’s

laurels. Even the current
slower growth rates may prove
too fast to cut significantly
inflation and the trade deficit.

Moreover, a series of factors

is underpinning consumer
speeding and make it unlikely
that growth will slow much
further in the second half of
the year. That may comfort
nervous retailers, but for the
Government it means imports
will continue to rise and manu-
facturers will take advantage
of demand and raise prices.

Mr Bill Martin, chief UK
economist at UBS Phillips &
Drew, says: “Despite the medi-
cine, which is clearly working
zo an extent, we hare a very
long way to go before the
adjustment in the economy is

effected."

Downward pressure on con-
sumer spending has come
mainly from high interest
rates. The increase in mort-
gage rates from 9.5 per cent
early last summer tc 13.5 per
cent has increased monthly
interest payments on a typical
£25.090 mortgage by about £50
to nearly £210 a month.
A further rise in mortgage

rates - widely expected if base
rates are not cut from 14 per
cent in the near future -
would reduce spending power
still further.

Interest rates have also hit

the housing market, cooling
price rises and leading to falls

in some places. Wealth and
confidence - both important
factors influencing consumer
spending - have suffered as a
consequence.
However, there are four fac-

tors in the pipeline that could
boast spending in the next six
months.
O First is growth in incomes.
In May, earnings were rising at
an annual underlying rate of
9% per cent compared with a
norm of 8 per cent or less
throughout most of the 1960s.
With inflation at, or near, a

peak, farther strong growth
will boost real incomes.
A further boost to incomes

will come from changes to the
National Insurance contribu-
tion system which take effect

from October.
At the same time, rising

interest rates have actually
Increased incomes of many
people, especially the elderly
with large amounts in
interest-bearing accounts. Mr
Adrian Coles, chief economist
at the Building Societies Asso-
ciation, says: “You have to
assume that the reduction in
consumer spending by mort-
gage holders is greater than
the increase in spending by
savers, if you want to believe
mortgage rate rises have cut
spending.”

Similarly, incomes and
wealth have been boosted by
strong rises in equity prices
this year which show little
frign of filling out.

© Second is employment
growth. More people in jobs
means more people with
money to spend. In the past
year, the workforce in employ-
ment has expanded by 600/100
to a record level
There are signs that the rate

of increase is moderating. Bat
consumer spending will con-
tinue to reflect the delayed
effects of rapid growth in past
years.
© Third is the propensity to

borrow. Economic statistics

suggest consumers are remark-
ably irwtiffpw»it to highw inter-

est rates.

Department of Trade and
Industry figures for May
showed a record £5Q5m rise in

the amount outstanding on
consumer credit agreements.

That was above average for the

previous three mouths and
suggested little, if any, slow-

down in the underlying trend

since last year.

Bank of England figures for

bank lending to the UK per-

sonal sector for purposes other
than for house purchases also

show an upswing. In the three

months to May, a record £2Jbn
was lent - exceeding even
amounts lent at the peak of
last year’s consumer boom.
In part, this could reflect

"distress" borrowing - people
borrowing to compensate for
higher mortgage payments.
But it underlines an apparent
determination by consumers
not to let spending growth slip

too far.

Some of the rise in indebted-
ness is also involuntary. Fig-
ures from Citizens' Advice
Bureaux show inquiries about
debt and consumer problems
running at about L4m a year
— and rising.

• The final factor is the
"expectations” effect Hopes of
tax cuts in the next Budget
could already be encouraging
spending.
Mr Chris DiUow, UK econo-

mist at the Nomura Research
Institute, explains: “Consumer
spending at any given time
depends not just on the income
received in that period but also
expectations of what income
will be in the future.”

Assuming the net effect of
these factors is to give a con-
sumers a second breath, there

j

is a risk that the Treasury
could find itself fenced to raise
interest rates once more. There
remain some escape routes for
Mr Lawson, however.
In particular, savings may

recover from their historically
low levels as a proportion of
incomes as high interest rates

encourage thrift. The slow-
down in the bousing market
may encourage more affluent
consumers to refrain from
spending to maintain a given
rate of wealth creation.
Confidence among consum-

ers may also be rocked —
again feeding through into
lower spending. Here Mr Law-
son could take the lead, for
instance by hinting that a tax
cut next year is in doubt Such
a feint may be politically
unwise or might backfire -
but it could, perhaps, be the
move that brought the British
consumer under his contraL

S?ea8 consumers 1 expensSsfrure
£bn. 1985 prices - seasonally adjusted
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pay dispute
By Michael Smith,

Labour Staff

THE British Broadcasting
Corporation and broadcasting
unions will tomorrow attend
talks at Acas, the amcUUtton
service, in an attempt to
resolve their three month dis-

pute over pay.

i
The talks, which were

1

arranged at the initiation of
Acas, foUow another 12-hour
stoppage by members of the
three unions yesterday which
disrupted news programmes
and sports coverage.
They will be the first formal

discussions between the two
sides since the unions last
month rejected a package
which the BBC estimates is
worth at least 9 per cent to all
workers. The two sides are,
however, still far apart, with
the unions still seeking a pay
rise of 16 per cent against the
BBC's implemented increase,
not including fringe benefits,
of 7 per cent
Mr John Foster, national

officer for the National Union
of Journalists, said the onion’s
case was strengthened by a
call yesterday by the Foreign
Affairs Select Committee in
the House of Commons for
extra resources for the BBC
world service.
More than 6Q per cent oS the

service’s costs went on staff-

ing, he said. Low pay meant
there were severe problems
with morale.
The BBC disputed the

unions’ claims that 14,000 of
the corporation’s 28,000 staff
joined in yesterday’s action,
estimating that only about
9,000 were involved.
Although the strike

restricted news, music and
sports coverage, the corpora-
tion was able to maintain
transmissions from the Open
Golf Championship at Troon
and Ascot race course, partly
by calling on managers and
non-union staff to cover for
strikers.

The strike - the 12th - also
kit studio productions includ-
ing recordings of ’Alio ’Alio.
Colin's Sandwich, Bass
Abbott's new series, The Gin-
ger Tree, a major drama co-
production and EastEuders.
BBC programmes will be hit

again next Friday when staff

walk-out lor a rally over the
pay dispute. The unions have
not ruled out more action
before then.

By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

BOTH British Rail and the
National Union of Railwayman
will be holding mass meetings
of NUR members over the
weekend in their separate bids
to influence next Wednesday’s
planned 24-hour strike.

Meanwhile Mr Neil Klnnock,
Labour Party leader, yesterday
repeated his belief that British
Rail would not increase its &8
per cent pay offer, bat said he
did not blame the NUR for try-
ing to continue negotiations,
since it represented “so many
low paid workers.”
BR’s 200 area managers, at

the request of Mr David Kirby,
vice chairman, have been
asked to hold briefing sessions
with supervisors who in turn
will bold face-to-face meetings
with all 70,000 NUR staff.

The supervisors will urge
them to work normally on
Wednesday, BR said yesterday.
“Staff will be told they will not
get any more money than the
8.8 per cent offered and they
will be wasting their
they continue to strike.”

in his instructions to the
area managers, Mr Kirby stajd-

“Your job is to fulfil our imme-
diate aim of getting as many

staff as possibly to work nor-

mally next Wednesday/
At the same time, NUR exec-

utive members and officers,

including Mr Jimmy KnaPP-

general secretary, will be

addressing branch and district

council meetings in an attempt

to keep a? the solid support

the union has received

throughout the six-week long

dispute.

Tfce NUR acknowledged yes-

terday that the executive s

decision late last Monday night

to reject BR’s 8.8 per cent offer

and continue strike action had
left “some confusion" among
the rank and file.

“There certainly was a wob-
ble in certain areas early on in

the week." the NUR said. This-

was mainly because the late-

ness of the decision and the

following day’s planned strike

meant that complete details of

the rejected offer could not be
distributed until Thursday.
But the union is confident

support for Wednesday will be
sona. "BR has worked hard for

some time to try to persuade
oar members to ignore the
union. However, they have
given BR a massive thumbs

down," the NUR said

Mr Knapp said yesterday

that next Wednesday's strike

was firmly on. “Nothing that

has been said disguises the fact

that railways remain a low

paid industry and we'll con-

tir.ue to seek a just settlement

of our case against low pay and

long hours/’

<9 British Rail's proposals to

reform collective bargaining

will not allow local issues to be

referred to national bodies. The
final version of the proposals

sent to the unions last Monday
show that issues which should

be resolved at area and local

level would not be referred to

national negotiations.

A draft of the document,
written on the day it was sent,

said the way that the five pro-

posed functional councils
would apply a general pay
increase to specific groups of

staff could be referred back to

central national talks. The
final version of the document
says the overall national body
would set the framework for

decentralised negotiations. But
the functional councils' inter-

pretation of the general award
could not be referred upwards.

Restart schemes 4
fatli5i:

to reduce jobless total
9

By John Arlfdge

TWO KEY Government
employment programmes have
failed according to two reports
published this week.
Research in Coventry by the

Unemployment Unit indicates
that the Restart job counsel-
ling scheme for the long-term
unemployed, is not helping to
reduce joblessness.
A joint survey of 180 claim-

ants from October 1987 to May
last yeer revealed that 48 per
cent were offered places on
training schemes bat none had
been offered jobs. Nearly half
thought Restart was a way of
artificially reducing unemploy-
ment figures.

Sixty-two per cent said, they
felt pressurised into joining
temporary training and
employment schemes. Eighty
per cent thought training pro-
grammes such as Employment
Training, the adult training
programme, which pay an
allowance worth a tittle more
than social security benefits
were a waste of time.

The second report, by the
National Association cf Educa-
tional Guidance Services for

Adults, describes ET as “a per-

verted programme doomed to

failure". The report is based cn
a nationwide survey of trainees

which found drop-out rates

were as high as 68 per cent,

twice the official figure.

The nationwide survey, con-
ducted from January to April,

says that ET offers little hope
for the long-term unemployed.
It concludes: “Employment
Training is only able to pro-
vide low level training. ET is

actively creating and maintain-
ing an economic underclass
that will become less and less

able to meet the demands of
tile labour market for increas-

ingly sophisticated skills."

Restart in Coventry Coventry
Unemployed Workers’ Project,
Unit 15, Arches Industrial
Estate, Coventry CVl 3JQ £4
Employment Training

NAEOS, 11 Clarence Street,

Wolverhampton WVJ 4JL £3

By Jimmy Bunts,
Labour Staff

FORD, the motor
manufacturer, was told yester-

day by the Appeal Court that it

will have to pay £1,000 dam-
ages to a 55 year old mainte-
nance worker at its Dagenham
plant whose hearing was dam-
aged fay exposure to noise.
The company had contested

the relatively small award as
there ware between 300 and
IfiOQ similar cases pending.
The company's counsel, Mr

Richard Lynagh said the award
to the worker, Mr Beresford
Blackwood, given last Novem-
ber by Romford County Court
was too high.
Mr Lynagh argued for an

award at the lower end of a
scale between £500 and £750.
But Lord Justice Mann, dis-

missing the company's appeal
with costs, said that evidence
had been heard about the -

impact on Mr Blackwood of his
disability, which was small but
permanent.

By David FIshlocfc,

Science Editor

BRITAIN IS littered with
deteriorating specimens of its

industrial heritage, according
to a report for the Museums
and Galleries Commission.
That is caused partly by the

rate of change in British indus-
try in the past two decades and
the enthusiasm with which
many relics of the so-called
smokestack industries were
salvaged for posterity. Yet
many such relics have never
received the attention needed
to ensure their long-term con-
servation.

It will not be possible to pre-
serve everything that remains
from this period, says Mr Don-
ald Storer, author of the report
and formerly keeper of technol-
ogy at the Royal Museum of
Scotland.

Mr Storer identified about
550 collections of industrial rel-

ics in Britain and questioned
40 of their curators.
Many are suffering from the

effects of corrosion, atmo-
spheric pollution, bio-
degradation and general
neglect, often because
they are not even housed
under cover.

His report reaches four main
conclusions:
G Insufficient buildings are
available to protect the collec-
tions.

© Even when housed, collec-
tions tend to be in sub-
standard buildings that fail to
give adequate protection or
access.

O There is an acute shortage
of trained staff for adequate
conservation of historic I

objects.

O More research is needed on
the preservation of materials
that conservationists want

It recommends preparation
of a “first-aid” manual for
industrial collections.
Dr Neil Cossons, director of

the Science Museum in London
and a co-sponsor of the Storer
report, said it was impossible
and probably irrelevant to try
to put a value on this indus-
trial heritage.

But he said that “the detri-
tus of science and technology
is undervalued."
Mr Storer, an enthusiast for

aviation relics, said Britain
had too many industrial collec-

tions. For example, far too
many Vampire aircraft had
been preserved.

The conservation of indus-
trial collections. Science
Museum. South Kensington,
London SIV72DD. £5.95.

Ridley faces requests for extra

powers against drought in south
By Joel Kibazo

TWO WATER authorities have
applied to the Department of
the Environment for regional
drought orders to help them
preserve declining supplies
caused by the heatwave and
resulting hjgfi ripmaml.

Five out of the 10 English
and Welsh water authorities
have ordered hosepipe bans,
but the authorities need a
drought order to impose fur-

ther restrictions on water use.
Sonth West Water, which

covers Devon and Cornwall,
said yesterday its reservoir lev-

els were falling,

A hosepipe ban was already
in operation, and the drought
order would enable it to curtail

the use of water in car washes,
fountains and private swim-
ming pools.

The authority said: “We
have applied for the order as a
standby measure - we just
hope we won’t need it but the
way things are going the heat-
wave seems likely to con-
tinue”
The area is the hardest hit of

the 10 authorities, partly
because of the increased
demand for water from holi-

daymakers in the region. Urey
can increase water demand by
up to 30 per cent.
Southern Water, whose area

extends almost as far west-
wards as Salisbury, confirmed

that it had also applied for a
drought order.

It is parts of London, how-
ever, that have been hit hard-
est by the water shortage,
according to Thames Water. It

said certain areas in the south-
east of the capital now had no
water, and up to 500,000 homes
and many businesses were
forced to use standpipes or
tanker supplies yesterday.

The shortages were wors-
ened by the authority's efforts
to clean midge larvae from its

Hampton treatment works.
The authority said it had
ordered a two-week hosepipe
ban from last night

MPs deplore Thames Water supply cut
By Tom Lynch

THAMES WATER came under
fire from both sides of the
Commons yesterday over the
curtailment of water supplies
to about 500,000 people in
south-east London and Kent.
Supplies were first hit on

Wednesday when part of the
Hampton treatment plant in
south-west London was closed
for cleaning after the water
had been contaminated by
midge larvae.
Thames said yesterday that

the hot weather had placed
increased demands on the
remainder of the plant and the
number-of people affected had
risen. It said that 500,000 peo-
ple either had no supply or
were experiencing reduced

water pressure.
Answering an emergency

Commons question, Mrs Vir-
ginia Bottomley, the junior
Environment Minister, said the
larvae were "unacceptable" but
did not pose a health hazard.
She assured MPs that Thames
Water was doing all in its

power to resume supplies.
However, Mr Simon Hughes,

Democrat MP for Bermondsey,
said Thames had in the past

rr cot development spending
10 per cent and that for

infrastructure by 25 per cent.
He was backed by Labour

MPs when be argued that this

was “exactly the sort of con-
cern people have that after pri-

vatisation the consequence will

be cutting costs and cutting
investment and putting at risk
the water supply.”
Labour MPs said Thames

Water should have devoted to
water treatment the sums
spent on pre-privatisation
advertising and claimed that
its management had spent too
much time preparing for the
autumn flotation at the
expense of their mam responsi-

bilities.

Tory MPs rejected the Oppo-
sition claims, but there was
criticism of Thames Water for

not giving information earlier.

Mrs Bottomley said it was
hoped the problems would be

“hugely resolved” by the end
of the weekend.

FT will launch satellite TV programme
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Financial Times
yesterday announced its first

daily television business news
programme in a joint venture
with Super Channel, the pan-
European satellite television
channel.

The five-minute news pro-

gramme, The Financial Times
Business Report, will be shown
three or four times a day
between Tam and 8am on
Super Channel, a television

channel now available in 17m
European homes and 300,000
hotel rooms.
The programme will be

based largely on the FTs daily

news headlines and designed
to give business people a sum-
mary of the main financial

news stories and stock market
movements at the start of the

working day.

It is the second example of

the Financial Times moving
into television within the past
few weeks. Last month the
company bought the rights to

European Business Weekly, a
programme also carried on
Super Channel
There are also proposals for

the FT to be involved with tire

BBC in a specialist subscrip-

tion television service for the

business world.

© British Screen Finance, the
body which invests in British

film production, has won a fur-

ther three years of financial

support from the Government

Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, said the

DTI would extend its £2m a
year support for the film indus-

try until the mid of 1993.

British Screen was set up In

1986 as a private sector replace-

ment for the National Film
Finance Corporation, which
was abolished. Hie Govern-

ment guaranteed £LSm a year

for five years plus £500,000 for

slant films and script develop-

meet
Mr Simon Relph, chief execu-

tive of British Screen, warned
earlier this year there was a
danger the organisation might
have to be wound up il govern-

ment support was not
extended.

Dockers to he warned by letter on jobs
By Jimmy Bums

A GROWING number of port
employers whose operations
are continuing to be disrupted
by the 12-day docks dispute are
communicating directly with
individual dockers with warn-
ings that their jobs are at risk
if they do not return to work.

In Liverpool and the Port of
London, where over 120& dock-
ers are on strike, management
is understood to be drawing up
letters aimed at putting
renewed pressure on the strik-

ers next week.
The militancy of some dock-

ers has been fuelled as a result
of the decision of employers in
Grimsby and Immingham to go
into liquidation soon after
their dockers had agreed to
return to work.
Yesterday. Lindsey Dock Ser-

vices in Grimsby made redun-
dant its 105 employees who
went back to work on Wednes-
day after it ran into difficulties

because of lost trade.

The move followed a similar
decision on Thursday by John
Sutcliffe Consolidated Steve-
dores of Grimsby and

Immingham to go into volun-
tary liquidation, with the loss
of 225 jobs.

All the dockers on Humber-
side who have lost their jobs
will be entitled to maximum
redundancy payments of
£35.000.

The TGWU transport union
yesterday accused port employ-
ers of “misleading" dockers.
However in Liverpool, dock-

ers are expected to be told that
while the future of the port
could be in jeopardy if the
strike continues indefinitely,

an early return return to work
will not lead to compulsory
redundancies.
Local management is never-

theless currently considering
the future of about 200 of the
striking dockers who are
thought to have applied volun-
tarily for redundancy under
the Government’s compensa-
tion scheme.
Striking dockers in South-

ampton are holding a mass
meeting on Monday amid signs
that some of them want to
return to work.

James Buxton on the prospects for Aberdeen’s de-regulated port

Kenny retd is one of
the new breed of port
employers emerging

;

after the abolition of the dock
1 labour scheme.

He runs Aberdeen Cargo
Specialists, one of three or four
companies competing for busi-
ness in tbe newly de-regulated
port of Aberdeen where until a
few weeks ago one company
had a monopoly of cargo han-
dling and was obliged to
employ registered dockers.
Under the old regime Mr

Reid was a union convener,
negotiating on behalf of Aber-
deen’s 92 registered dockers,
all members of the Transport
and General Workers Union.
Now he wears a smart grey-

suit, takes telephone calls from
ships' agents seeking quotes
for unloading ships, and talks
about expanding his business
into other areas and offering
"anything that provides a use-
ful service to the customer."
The transformation of Kenny

Reid, a big man with a black
moustache and a warm smile,
from shop steward to entrepre-
neur is only one of several
lightning changes at Aberdeen
since the dock labour scheme
(DLS) was abolished on July 4.

They were precipitated by
the voluntary liquidation of
the Aberdeen Stevedoring
Company, which handled the
general cargo and offshore sup-
ply traffic which between them
make up about 90 per oent of
Aberdeen’s business, the other
10 per cent being fish.

The liquidation of Aberdeen
Stevedoring, a subsidiary of
the Edinburgh-based Christian
Salvesen group, is controver-
sial. Salvesen says it liquidated
because it believed it would
have been trading whilst insol-

vent had it carried on.
It says it was unable to reach

a new agreement on pay and

conditions with the 92 dockers,
since they accepted TGWU
instructions not to negotiate
locally, and who anyway said
that they had an agreement to
1991.

Nor, it says, could it have
afforded to pay its half share of
the £35.000 severance payment
to the 92 dockers if it made
them redundant. 5y going into
liquidation it has left, the Gov-
ernment bearing the whole of
that £3m burden. With ar. over-
draft of £83,300. trade creditors
of £9,6<8 and tangible assets of
only £20.600. Aberdeen Steve-
doring’s unsecured creditors,
led by the Government, may
expect only 16p in the pound.
Two days after the demise of

Aberdeen Stevedoring a new
company, Aberdeen Cargo
Handling Services, was created
by two companies unrelated to
Salvesen, Seaforth and Wood
Group. Its managing director is

Mr Hendry Morrison, former
operations director of Aber-
deen Stevedoring who had
been made redundant
The demise of the old com-

pany unblocked tbe situation
in the port The dockers did
not go on strike: “You can’t go
on strike when you're unem-
ployed," says Mr Reid.

Sixteen of the dockers went
to work for P & 0 Ferries,
instead of tbe 20 men who had
worked for it before. Twelve
joined a new company. Allied
Stevedoring, set up by a local

ships' agent. But though Mr
Hendry held discussions with
some of the dockers, none of
them accepted his terms.
Aberdeen Cargo Handling is

instead employing 24 men,
most of whom had worked in

yards away from the docks pre-
paring equipment for shipping
to the oil platforms. "In some
ways that’s more skilled than
dock work," says Mr Morrison.

agreed in principle to form a
cooperative - Aberdeen Cargo
Specialists - which swiftly
obtained insurance cover to
use the Harbour Board's
cranes and began unloading its
first ship early last week.

Though it will not touch the
small amount of cargo diverted
to Aberdeen by strikes in other
ports, it Is in direct competi-
tion with Mr Hendry’s com-
pany and rates are being
beaten down.
“We used to work very

closely with management in
negotiating handling contracts
so I know a lot about It.” says
Mr Reid. The cooperative, not
yet formally constituted, cur-
rently has 40 out of 52 men
working.

Mr Reid acknowledges that
they may be getting less
money per tonne than under
the DLS. but believes the coop-
erative can give higher pay
than other operators while
remaining competitive because
it does not have to make a
profit, only cover its costs.

Yesterday it moved into a
temporary office and it has
ambitions to offer other ser-
vices, such as road transport
and cargo storage. “There's a
lot you can do with the kind of
capital that may be available,"
says Mr Reid. The redundancy
paid to the cooperative mem-
bers Is more than £l-5m.

After a slight hiatus caused
by uncertainty after the DLS
ended, pert traffic is hack to
normal says Mr John Turner,
elder executive of the Harbour
Board, and the board and the
operators are trying to win
back business lost to other
ports under the DLS.
Now fishing boats can land

catches with their own crews if
they want to, or use fish par-

getting to the Aberdeen fis
market, which handles trw
thirds of all Scottish fish, fa
ter than before and Aberdee
could begin to claw back trac
it has lost in recent years 1

Peterhead, which was never
scheme port Bat with catehc
restricted by EC quotas ti
immediate prospects are n<
particularly rosy.
Nor are the prospects for a

the stevedoring operator
unclouded, especially as a shij
ping company based in Frasei
burgh has joined the fra]
bringing down its own men t
handle its ships.

Turner says: “I don'
thick there's sufficient wor
for so many companies." M
Herd believes the port had tb
right number of dockers befor
ana that the experience of hi
men will ensure that they wii
more work. He also has a lot o
Aberdeen good will on his- side
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From today, flyingtoTibkyo will neverbe the same again.

No wrestling to get comfortable. No grappling at

mealtimes. No tanking with tmhdbful'stafE

car service* or a first class ticket on the Gatwick Express.

And weVe matched the lounge facility at Gatwick

with one at Victoria too. Not that you could go farwrong

Executive cabin, you’ll appreciate the width and arrange-

ment ofour 2-2-2 seating the business travellers’ favourite

configuration, because no one gets stuck in the middle.

You'll enjoy the menu too, the best

of Japanese and European cuisine, as

well as a wide range of in-flight enter-

tainment FlyingANA means the advan-

tages don’t stop once you’ve arrived.

Our hotel chain provides excellent

accommodation in 24 business centres

throughout Japan. Also, in addition we’re

giving you a 20% discount at our hotels in Tokyo, Narita,

Kyoto and Osaka until September 30th.

Our unique Skyporter service will deliver one piece

of luggage up to 30 kgs from Narita airport to your

in selecting a seat Wherever .you sit in our Super

FOR RESERVATIONS ORMORE INFORMATIONCONTACT:
ALLNIPPON AIRWAYS,ANAHOUSE, 6-8OLD BOND STREETLONDONW1X 3TA.TELEPHONE: 01-495 7667,ORYOURTRAVELAGENT

And all because ANA begin a new
itwick-Tbkyo service.

A service that begins before you

ve the tarmac Priority check-in and

gage handling are standard for passen-

s in our Super Executive Class, and

Ve provided an early check-in and

it selection facility at the London

twick Terminal,Victoria and either a chauffeur-driven

MNDD^SBE
1MMI ‘ f1—HHt • - ^(ikj ininiH
mm wn t[r-i|H>ii«w

fJ tUimmm

on*ampummu-anm 4 »ti—
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And we can help you travel around Japan with an un-
rivalled domestic network of 66 routes linking 30 cities

- making us Japan’s biggest airline. Further afield, we
boast 13 international routes linking 10 countries around
the globe. Ifyou want an airline big enough to take the
strain out ofyour visit to Japan - flyANA. When you do,

we’ll provide a chauffeur-driven car service to and from
Gatwick, or we’ll transfer

your luggage from Gatwick to

your final destination.*

We’re the name that'll soon

be carrying as much weight over

here as we do over there.

’Certain restrictionsmay apply.

ANAM
ibAknAmss

JapanhbesttothevyqrkL
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Healthily

TO THE BRITISH, the
underlying US inflation rate of

5-5% per cent might seem envi-

able; to the West Germans it

looks horrific. Sut in a week
when the chairman of the US
Federal Reserve, Ur Alan
Greenspan, declared that the

balance of risks in the Ameri-

can economy had shifted
"somewhat away from greater

inflation," there is comfort to

be derived from the fact that

the US is evidently out of sync
with its partners in Japan and
Europe.
The great inflationary

crunch of the mid-1970s owed
much to the coincidence of the

oil crisis with a synchronised
global economic boom. The
consequences for price levels

across the world were far more
devastating than anything we
are likely to see in the present
business cycle. The more prob-
lematic feature of the global

economy in the 1980s has been
the growth of trade imbal-
ances. And while there was
widespread concern in the first

half of this year that the
adjustment process had ground
to a halt, a mild note of opti-

mism may now be in order.

In his half yearly report to

the US Congress on monetary
policy Mr Greenspan indicated

on Thursday that the Fed
believed that a slowdown in
demand from the unsustaina-
ble rates of 1987 and 1988 was
unavoidable. While he
remained conscious of the dan-
gers of excessive monetary
expansion he indicated that
needless recession might now
be the greater worry. His testi-

mony was hedged about with
all the caveats deemed neces-
sary by central bankers. But
the markets concluded that the
thrust of Fed policy was still in
the direction of relaxation.

Mixed blessing

That win not come as unwel-
come news to the Germans and
Japanese, for whom the
strength of the dollar earlier

this year was a decidedly
mixed blessing. They have yet
to reach the point where the
inflationary peak erf the domes-
tic economic cycle has palpa-
bly been reached. Since lower
US monetary policy is usually
associated with a weaker dol-

lar, the external inflationary
pressure on the German and
Japanese economies may now
be subjected to timely disci-

pline.

Nor is the picture in the US
discouraging in other respects.

Trade imbalances invariably
reflect internal economic
imbalance; and in the US the
most notable imbalance is

between savings and invest-
ment The result has been that
US private investment has
been excessively dependent on
foreign saying. Yet for some
time now it has been apparent

that US household savings are

picking up. And while the mar-
kets took fright earlier this

week on news of a widening

trade gap, the components of

the deficit suggested that

import demand was no longer
consumer-led.

Apart from the ' damage
wrought by higher oil prices

the most striking feature was
the increased shipment of capi-

tal goods. Those capital
imports, which partly reflect

fast expanding Japanese direct

investment in the US, will ulti-

mately contribute to adjust-

ment as they replace imports
of Japanese consumer goods.
Given the high level of produc-
tivity of expatriate Japanese
industry the implications for

the price level are also likely to
be benign.

UK trade deficit

To a limited extent the same
optimistic argument could be
made in relation to the British
trade deficit. For while both
the deteriorating trend in the
balance of payments and the
recent increase in wage infla-

tion suggest that the supply
response of the British econ-
omy is inadequate, recent com-
mitments by Japanese car pro-

ducers such as Nissan, Toyota
and Honda to the UK suggest
that the seeds are being sown
for a healthier export base.

The trouble is that the pro-
cess takes time. While the tiny
segment of the British labour
market that is controlled by
Japanese companies is highly
flexible, the rest of the market
remains subject to manifest
rigidities, whether In relation
to the pay bargaining process,
skill shortages or mobility.
Both the dispute at British Rail
and the decision by Imperial
Chemical Industries to make a
9.6 per cent pay offer to 25,000
manual workers will be seen as
an indication of how far Mrs
Thatcher's Government has
foiled to address the economy’s
Achilles’ heeL
Yet the structural rigidities

which contribute to trade
imbalance are not confined to
the labour market. As the lat-

est OECD Economic Outlook
points out, a more neutral tax
treatment in the housing mar-
ket is overdue. That Is not an
exclusively British problem, as
the Japanese know to their
cost. The present political tur-
moil In Japan, which threatens
to unseat the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party, partly
reflects the unpopularity of
structural reforms that are a
prerequisite of adjustment
The recent readiness of the

Japanese to accept that adjust-

ment is a two-way process has
been welcome. But if the politi-

cal cost turns out to be penal,
there will be clouds on the
horizon this autumn.

endl in a new date in your
diary. Between the end of
Wimbledon and the start erf

the summer holidays each
year until the end of the century, you
can look forward to a bad-tempered

row about the shortage of teachers in
Britain’s schools. The spat this week
between Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-
tion Secretary, and his critics in the
Labour Party and teaching unions has
been a taste of things to come.
The teaching force is caught

between two sets of unrelenting pres-

sures. The first are wholly new
demands being made of it as the Gov-
ernment unrolls its programme of
educational reforms. Schools, already

short of language and technology
teachers, will for the first time have
to lay on a foreign language for all

secondary school children to age 18
and introduce five-year-olds to the
mysteries of technology.

Second, teachers must cope with
these dPTnands while riritng the demo,
graphic roller coaster, which will
have a particularly perverse impact in
the schools. Pupil rolls will be firing
sharply in (he first half of the 1990s,

just when the number of young peo-

ple erf graduate age - a prime source
of new teachers - will go into steep
decline.

So the panicky scratching around
for recruits to plug classroom gaps
before the start of the new school
year is set to become a permanent
feature of summer life. And that
scrabble is bound to blow up into a
row: for few tilings reek more of polit-

ical incompetence than the prospect
of children kept at home for want of
enough school places.

Having said that, there were some
distinctly odd features about this
week’s row, which successfully forced
Mr Baker on to the defensive both in
Parliament and in the nrpttig

For a start, there is nothing new
about the problem in the East London
borough of Tower Hamlets, which has
been at the epicentre of the present
furore because it is suffering by far

the worst teacher shortage crisis in
the country. Just ask Mr Siddique
Hussain Shah.
A bus conductor with London

Transport, Mr Shah spent last year
trailing around Tower Hamlets frying

to find a school for his seven-year-old
son and five-year-old daughter.
Repeated ideas to four local schools
and to the innw London Education
Authority (Ilea) - which is responsi-

ble for education in all hmer-Londan
schools and is fay far the biggest edu-

Tbe panicky scratching

around for recruits to fill

next term’s gaps is set

to become a permanent
feature of summer life

cation authority in Britain - got Mr
Shah nowhere. There simply were no
teachers for Ms children, who had to
spend the year couped up with their
mother. "You cannot realise how
badly children can be affected by this.

They had great difficulty with their
reading and writing," Mr Shah says.
That Mr Shah sounds philosophical

about this outrageous episode is no
doubt due to the fact that for him It is

over. His children were tafcgn on this

year by the Hermitage school, a new
Ilea primary in Wapping. Ms Ann
Mason, its head, estimates that 40 per
cent of her new pupils had been kept
away from school for lack of teachers,
in some cases for ova; two years.
Community activists like Mr

Kumar Murehld, who runs an advice
centre in Stepney, are understandably
angry that politicians have only just
woken up to the crisis in Tower Ham-
lets. He asks whether it would have
been ignored so long if the over-
whelming mass of the parents had
been other than poor Bangladeshis,
mainly ignorant of tow to work the
British pcditical system.

David Thomas reports on the background to

Britain’s teacher shortages

An desk In

the classroom
For the feet is that Tower Hamlets

is not typical. Ilea still admits to
nearly 800 children of primary age
lacking school places in Tower Ham-
lets, but only handfuls of children are
in the same predicament in other
parts of the capital.

So in one sense Mr Baker was right

to insist this week that there is no
general crisis - If crisis is defined as

a crude absence of teachers. Some of
tiie claims to the contrary are cries Of
wolf.

Take Devon as an example. B has
been widely asserted that this placid
West Country authority, far away
from the inner city pressures of
Tower Hamlets, is also suffering from
shortages - a shocking testimony to
the depth of the problem, if it were
true. In feet, Mr Chris Woodhead, dep-
uty director erf the county's education
service, is adamant that there will be
no teacher vacancies in Devon come
September. Hfa definition of the prob-
lem in Devon is much milder, the
county’s adverts for teachers are
receiving many fewer responses than
a few years ago.
Or consider Essex, which received

modi publicity recently when it set

up stall in a Glasgow hotel in a bid to
tempt Scottish teachers south erf the
border.
There is no doubt that Essex has a

serious problem, perhaps second only
to that in parts of London. Headteach-
ers in towns like Harlow, Hfflaricay

and Chigwell, characterised by high-
cost housing, report very few appli-

cants for secondary posts.

But Essex is wen on the way to
sorting out its problems, at least for
this year. Two months ago, the
county was short of more than 600
teachers, oat of a teaching force of
about 39,000. for the new school year.
That figure is now down to 274 and
failing: the Essex authorities believe
there will be no children in the
county short of a teacher in Septem-
ber.

There has, in short, been a touch of
hysteria to the reporting of the
teacher crisis story. The false impres-
sion has been created that the prob-
lems of the most rundown parts of
London are about to spread to much
of flw country.
The already desperate position in

Tower Hamlets has been exacerbated
by the resignation of 252 teachers this

year. Yet there is only anecdotal evi-

dence to support the idea of a mass
exodus of teachers across the country.
On the contrary, the teaching force is

notably stable, with only about 1 per
cent quitting the classroom each year
for jobs outside education.
Away from the din of political bat-

tle, there is considerable agreement
about the real shape of teacher short-

ages. The problem Is multi-layered,

affecting the various parts of the
country to very different degrees, and
consisting of four main elements:
• London and the south east, partic-

ularly areas with social problems or
expensive touring, face severe diffi-

culties in filling vacancies. Children
kept at tome, as in Tower Hamlets,
are the tip of an iceberg. Schools are
also being forced into other highly
unsatisfactory stratagems, such as
subjecting young children to an ever-

shifting population of supply teach-
ers.

These are the authorities - Ilea,
Havering, Redbridge and so on —
which have had to resort to exotic

expedients. They have been on
recruiting trips to the Netherlands,

Ireland and West Germany and they
have been filling their classrooms
with young Australasian teachers tak-

ing a break from their world tours.

• Primary teacher recruitment is

the biggest headache for many of
these south-east authorities because
of rising primary rolls.

. However, there is as yet little rea-

son to foresee a general shortage of

primary teachers across the country.

Applications to study the primary ori-

entated Bachelor of Education degree
are 15 per emit up this year compared
to last
• Specialist secondary posts, notably

in maths, science, technology and lan-

guages, are increasingly difficult to

fill with qualified people throughout
most of the country.

The Government introduced £1,300
bursaries to tempt graduates into
these shortage subjects, but their ini-

tial impact is wearing off. Applica-

tions to train as secondary teachers in
physics are 20 per cent down, and in
maths 15 per cent down, on last year.

• A tighter labour market is being
felt by much of the country outside
the south east. Devon is not alone in

tins. After a decade in which employ-
ers have been shedding teachers, they
are having to learn to treat their

teaching force as a valuable resource.

Many are thinking about following
authorities in the south east by trying

to attract footloose teachers with gen-
erous removal expenses and other
allowances.
Most education authorities are

beginning to think hard about the
400,000-strong pool of qualified teach-

ers who have left the teaching force,

as many as those currently employed
in schools. Re-entrants to the class-

room from this pool have formed an

increasing share of teacher recruits

throughout the 1960s. Yet both local

councils and the Government have

been slow to realise its potential.

Few authorities conduct proper exit

interviews with teachers quitting the

service. Most lack the records which

would allow them to encourage ex-

teachers to return. There are few

part-time teaching posts and the pro-

vision of child-care for teachers is

oatchy, even though most inactive

teachers are married women taking a

career break to bring op their chil-

dren. . _
Both the Education Department

and the local authorities appear Ear

behind private sector employers such

as the big retailers or the banks in

thinking strategically about the

future source of their recruits. Yet

this is the competition which the

employers of teachers will face in the

1990s. . . _

The education service has been

used to gobbling up some 11 per cent

of 18-year-olds with two or more A
levels. Maintaining that proportion in

the next decade will be extremely

daunting. For that reason alone, this

summer’s scrabble for teachers will

recur.
For its part, the Government Is

loosening the various routes into

teaching in a bid to attract a more

diverse set or recruits.

people aged over 26 with two years

of higher education under their belt

wiilbe able to train on-the-job in

schools. New graduates will also be.

able to opt for a form of on-the-job

training. Teachers who have trained

in other European Community coun-

tries are to be automatically recog-

nised as trained to teach in British

schools. Qualified teachers from out-

side the EC will in future only have to

undergo a term’s probation.

These initiatives may make a differ-

ence at the margin. But even some
Education Department officials admit
privately that they are unlikely to

have a big impact
There is no getting away from the

question of resources if the country
wants an adequate teaching force for

the 1990s. The Government and the
tojirhing unions paint entirely differ-

ent pictures of what has happened to

teachers’ pay by choosing different

base years, yet the present position

can be summed up quite simply.

Teachers' starting pay of £9,390

(plus London allowance) for a good
honours graduate is not markedly out
of line with that in other jobs. But the
maximum salary of a classroom
teacher - £19,404 plus London allow-

ance - is a poor inducement to hold
in front of able graduates, particularly

those living in the south east or with
marketable skills in science or maths.
The logic seems inescapable. The

teacher unions’ demand for large
across-the-board increases for all

teachers is a non-starter. With each 1

per cent on the teachers’ pay bill cost-

ing £70m, no Government could afford
it. Moreover, it is unnecessary to
retain the many teachers who are
happy with thezr lot in large swathes
of the country.
What is needed is a more selective

approach, with increased differentials

for senior teachers, supplements for
teachers in shortage subjects and
additional sums for those in high-cost
areas. The Government has made a
start with its system of incentive
allowances. This is not a cheap solu-
tion. On the contrary, considerable
amounts will have to be devoted both
to this pay strategy and to upgrading
tiie dingy buildings and primitive
equipment found in many schools.

All this will be needed if education
is to stand a chance of attracting
enough young graduates In the 1990s.
The worry is that it will not even'
begin to address the long-standing
problem of gross teacher under-quali-
fication. Over half of teachers take -

classes in subjects in which their
highest qualification is an A level
That is the real teacher shortage scan-

C rowds surge forward
when Miss Takako Doi
arrives at an election

rally. Women reach out to
shake her hand. A father lifts

his small son on to his shoul-

ders so he can get a better
view of the woman who is

changing the face of Japanese
politics.

Tomorrow, Miss Doi, chair-
man of the Japan Socialist
Party, the main opposition
party, is widely expected to
inflict on the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party its biggest
defeat in a national election in
more than SO years. The possi-

bility that she might one day
be Prime Minister is no longer
idle speculation.

Miss Doi Is a rarity in Japa-
nese politics, not just because
she is a woman in a man’s
world but also because she is a
popular public personality in a
society where most politicians

remain anonymous. Among
the shades of grey which
inhabit the Japanese parlia-
ment, Miss Doi is a flash of
bright pink - her favourite
colour.
She has a down-to-earth

appeal. Almost every Japanese
knows that she likes a party,
plays pachinko (Japanese pin-
ball), loves karaoke (singing in
public bars), and is mad about
basehalL She appears regularly
on television chat shows: the
Socialist Party sells pink
scarves bearing her picture.
Above all. she commands

respect because she speaks
straight Zn a land where the
evasive answer is an art form.
Miss Doi does not shirk from
calling a spade a spade, or a
liar a liar.

She has had every opportu-
nity to go on the attack in con-
demning the ruling party’s
leaders over the Recruit finan-

cial scandal. She tells a cam-
paign crowd: “They always
claim that it was my wife who
got the money, or my secretary
who got the money. Can you

. believe these answers?
-

Nevertheless, Miss Doi
would be the first to admit that
she is riding a political wave
which is not of her own mak-
ing. Support for the JSP has
largely been generated by
anggr at the ruling party and

Womanin thenews

Takako Poi

The Iron
Butterfly

with a
populist
message
By Stefan Wagstyl

its three most recent leaders -
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, Mr
Naboru Takeshita and Mr Sou-

suke Uno, the Prime Minister.

Voters blame the LDP for

three things - introducing an
unpopular consumption tax,

opening markets to food
imports at the expense of Japa-

nese formers, and the political

corruption embodied in the
Recruit affair. They have also

been riled by a sex scandal
involving Mr Uno, as well as
some idiotic campaign blun-
ders by LDP figures, including
one by a minister who said: “In
politics women are useless.”

Miss Doi’s personal appeal
has helped to focus anger
which might otherwise have
been dissipated in formless
protests - after all the LDP
has been in political trouble in
the past but voters have never
before switched to tto JSP in

such large numbers.
Before this year. Miss Doi

did little to identify with femi-

nist causes. Like Mrs Thatcher,

she prefers to appeal to men
and women alike. And like Mrs
Thatcher she has the strength

of character to make sure she

suffers no slights because of

her sex. She is dubbed the Iron

Butterfly to Mrs Thatcher's

Iron Lady.
But voters have now forced

Miss Doi to identify more with

her sex. Women see her as a
standard-bearer In the fight

against discrimination and she

has taken up the cause with a
vengeance. “We have been

patient too long," she told a
women’s meeting this week.

“Women should become the

driving force in politics."

Japanese men have not been

alienated by this message -

surprisingly perhaps, given the

pervasive male chauvinism in

Japan. But many Japanese

men are as disgusted aa

women with the male-led rul-

^SS^Doi, who is 60, has

waited for a long time to have
real teflumne in politics. The
daughter of a doctor in Kobe, a
western-oriented port city, she

became a professor of constitu-

tional law before joining the

Diet in 1969. Much of her time

was spent in the internal ideo-

logical battles which have
plagued the JSP since the

1950s, the last time it was a

potent force in Japanese poli-

tics.

She became party chairman

in 1966, in succession to Mr
Masaashi Ishibashi who
resigned following the JSP’s

worst-ever defeat in a general

election. Miss Doi was chosen

partly because there were few
alternatives among the ex-

trade Trr»fm officials who domi-

nate the party hierarchy and
partly because of her potential

personal appeal to voters. Mr
Ishibashi, whose choice she

was, argued that the party had

to have a strong leader to

counter the Prime Minister, Mr

Nakasone, then at tto height
of his popularity.

Miss Doi followed Mr Ishi-

bashi In frying to modernise
tiie party mid tone down its

left-whig ideology. Some older
party members condemned her
pragmatism. Even today these

people dream of the stormy
days in 1960 when the party led

mass demonstrations against
the US-Japaa Security Treaty,
which culminated in a riot.

Sensing electoral success.
Miss Dd has recently been for-

cing the pace in these debates.

The essence of traditional Jap-
anese-styie socialism lay in its

defence and foreign policies,

encapsulated in demands for
the abolition of the security
treaty and of Japanese military

forces.

Miss Doi in her public com-
ments says a Socialist-led gov-
ernment would emphasise con-
tinuity with the LDP in these
fields. “It would not be correct
to think there would an imme-
diate, very radical change in
the policy of the Japanese Gov-
ernment If reform is to take
place it must be steady and
sure."
Fortunately for the JSP

these issues have scarcely fig-

ured in the current election

campaign to the Diet's upper
house, which has the power to
revise legislation passed by the
more powerful lower house.
What has mattered to voters

are Miss Doi’s firm pledges to
abolish the hated consumption
tax, to clean up politics and to
protect formers. There is noth-
ing socialist about the mix - it

is an unashamedly populist
message which hits the LDP in
its weakest points.

But it would be wrong to dis-

miss Miss Doi as a mere oppor-
tunist Underlying her policies
is a powerful feeling that Japa-
nese politicians have to
become more responsive to
popular opinion.
She said in a recent Japa-

nese newspaper interview:
“The issue today is not build-

ing up a socialist state. The
issue is whether we can con-
struct a democratic country in
Japan. We need to open up the i

whole political process so the
people can see the role of

,

money in the system.”
I
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to® of the Blue Arrow market-
”ggtog scandal - and Lord
Boardman was among those NatWest
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luilt inclusion majority of the 90,000 people

* o^hly unsatisfactory who work for'NatWest, includ-
srate of affairs*' existed at his ing all those who man the tEOs

Srife *5®« * sevwal senior in its 3,000 branches were prob-
'

* ^gures
' including ably even more appadted than

directors, were to blame. their customers by whatthey
As a first step, he has wrtinfl read,

an emergency board meeting That is because Ccwmty Naf-
tomorrow to discuss it Then West, the group’s investment
mere will be get-togethers with bank and source of the trouble,^ Bank trf England and the is in a compartment of its own
securities and Investments within NatWest Its business -
Board who may demand resit*- Sgaifnp in the City markets
nations. The Serious Fraud and hanriiEng big takeovers —
Office is also considering is quite different from the
wither to call in. the police. clearing bank's. The people
But action of some kind will who work there come from dif-

pe needed. Britain’s second iterant - largely university —
iargest_ clearing bank with a backgrounds, and, as Blue
name in virtually every high Arrow showed, have a quite
street in the land cannot dEffarant mwtergtawding’ of the'
expect trouble of this magni- rules of business,
tude simply to go away. Even When they tried to cover up
though the.scandal started in a flop of fhf» 2837m Blue
relatively small part of the vast Arrow rights issue by biding
NatWest organisation, and is unsold shares on their own
now nearly two years old, the books, they were engaging m
taint Is still fresh and spread- practices which were totally
ing. Words like deceit, fraud, incomprehensible to the aver-
and police have been rife in tin* age niaaHng banker who joined
newspaper hfladltnfls, and they straight from school. The fact
are not reassuring to people that they were ai«n losing hun-
who entrust their money to dreds erf millions of pounds in

David Lascelles previews the soul-searching impending at NatWest

After the inquest, the anguish
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Players In Bw NatWest drama: (left to rigM) John Plastow, Tarry Green, Charles Green and Lord Boardman

the process only made their
behaviour even more unattrac-
tive to the rest of the group.
Those responsible for the

scandal at County - and they
are clearly identified in the
report - now face a severe rep-

rimand at the very least, possi-

bly prosecution. But perhaps
the sadder case is that of the
three directors of NatWest who

tried,' and failed, to deal with
thnir irnmiy subsidiary. In the
opinion of the inspectors, their
conduct was regarded as “fail-

ing below that to be expected
fix»m responsible senior execu-
tives of NatWest Bank.”
The three are Hr Charles

Green, Ur Terry Green and Hr
John Plastow - all of them
highly experienced clearing

bankers who worked their way
up the career ladder but who
were pitched by Blue Arrow
into the thick erf a crisis they
could not understand. Accord-
ing to the inspectors, “none of

the three executive directors
had sufficient experience to
examine critically what they
were being told by Messrs Reed
and Wells [the directors from

County]. Having raised one or
two obvious points and having
received some comfort in rela-

tion thereto, they accepted the
position."

Mr Charles Green is £8 years
old and a lifelong banker. Any
suggestion of incompetence
has to be weighed against the
fact that he was, in the mid-
1980s, in charge of NatWesfs

balance sheet at a time when it

was the only UK bank which
was considered to be finan-

cially strong enough to deserve
the top AAA credit rating. He
is a member of the Church of
England's General Synod, and
helps run a number of other
church-based organisations.
Gis wife is a Church of
England deacon, his son is a
clergyman and his daughter a
teacher. But none of this, of
course, equipped him to deal
with Blue Arrow.
Mr Terry Green (no relation!

joined at the age of 16 and rose
steadily through the NatWest
ranks to hold top jobs in inter-

national banking and business
development He also had little

experience of investment bank-
ing, though he was later
landed with the unenviable job
of running County after its-

chairman and chief executive
were forced to quit.

Mr Plastow, who is 59. joined
the bank as long ago as 1946
and held a wide range of jobs
culminating in general man-
ager of what NatWest calls
Related Banking Services. This
last post should have given
him some experience of County
since his job was to help man-
age NatWest's entry into the

T he white paper on legal
services published on
Wednesday seems to

have done little to diminish
the controversy that sur-
rounds the Government’s
plans for the most radical
changes to the legal profession
this century.
The public’s perception of

how barristers and solidtors
view the Government's propos-
als is generally determined by
the official reactions of their
respective governing bodies,
the Bar Council and the Law
Society. Bnt however wide-
ranging file views of the pro-
fessional bodies, they cannot
hope to encompass the huge
diversity of grassroots opinion
The reaction of different

firms of solicitors and the
Issues that concern them will
be a reflection of their sine,

geography and the type of
work they do. The two- or
three-lawyer country practice,

reliant on a high volume of
domestic conveyancing work
for the major part of. Its
income. Is naturally most con-
cerned about the proposal to
allow the banks and building

societies to carry out convey-

Robert Rice asks members of the profession for their opinion on Lord Mackay’s legal reforms

The angry voices within
flPi-nrg work.
The raprllTTffl and larp mm.

manual law Hhib axe primar-
ily concerned with the compe-
tition they may face from
accountants if solicitors are
allowed to enter into multi-dis-
ciplinary partnerships.
The reaction of barristers

depends on how long they
have been practising, where
they practise and the type of
work they do. The concerns of
the specialist cammerrial bar-
rister will differ from the
young barrister starting out
and obtaining most of his or
her income from advocacy in
the Grown Courts and magis-
trates’ courts. The proposals to
give solicitors wider rights of
audience will be a big concern
to such barristers.

' Stephen Gold, a solicitor, is

one of five partners in a gen-
eral practice Ut Gosport,
Hampshire. He no illu-

sions of riie effect on Ms n™

Of allowing financial institu-

flflura ifitfl conveyancing,
“The gift of wider rights of

audience to solicitors, which
most do not want or will not
exercise, is paltry compensa-
tion for the manslaughter of
their domestic conveyancing
work. For those who want to
pcactfee law and not aggres-
sive marketing techniques, the
picture is bleak.” As a litiga-

tion solicitor he also has con-

cerns for the clients. What will

happen to the battered wife in
need of an urgent injunction if

most of the caring litigators

have shut up shop, he asks?
By contrast, the concerns of

Lynda Martin Alegi, a partner
in Review ft McKenzie, TiwJmi,
relate to the proposals on mul-
ti-national and multi-disciplin-

ary partnerships. Baker &
McKenzie is a medium-sized
City firm but also part of the
international partnership of
Baker ft McKenrie, the larger

law firm in the world.
The white paper presents

many opportunities for law-
yers, she says. ’‘Multi-national

partnerships, as this firm
knows, provide great profes-
sional interest and satisfaction

that goes beyond providing
better service to clients.

Increased rights of audience
will be taken up slowly at
first. Wider access to the
Bench is long overdue."
John Bowen is senior part-

ner of 35-partner Cardiff solici-

tors Morgan Brace ft Hard-
wickes, the biggest law firm hi
Wales. His film does mainly
company and commercial
work and sees itself largely
untouched by the white paper.
But he appreciates the prob-
lems for smaller provincial
practices. "Large practices
with small dependence on fee
income from domestic convey-
ancing will not fear properly
controlled competition from

authorised conveyancers. How-
ever, some of the controls
suggested seem naive in the
extreme, such as the belief
that a conveyancer will consci-
entiously put his client’s inter-
est above that of his
employer."
Richard Brownson Is one of

two partners in the Ambleside
and Windemere general prac-
tice of Gatey Heelis ft Co. For
his type of traditional family
firm the white paper proposals
could spell disaster. “We are a
small country practice provid-
ing a foil range of legal ser-

vices, relying very heavily on
domestic conveyancing. With-
out this income our survival
will be uncertain."
Richard Caiiamt is starting

his career at the Bar. He has
just finished a year as Chair-
man of the Free Representa-
tion Unit, a charitable organi-
sation run by Bar students and
pupil barristers to provide free

legal advice and assistance in

tribunals where legal aid is

not available.

The white paper is a miscon-
ception. he says. "Tinkering
with the practices of the Bar is

a red herring: it fails to
address the main Inadequacies
of the legal system, which are
the ever-decreasing availabil-

ity of legal aid and the failure
to provide an efficient and
modern court system.”
Emily Thornberry was

called to the Bar in 1983 and is

criminal defence barrister in

Tooks Court, believed by many
to have been the model for the
radical set of chambers in the
television series Blind Justice.

She feels the criminal justice
system needs reforming and
that the white paper does not
do this. The only proposal
affecting criminal defence
work is the extension of solici-

tors’ rights of audience in the
Crown Court, she says, but “it

is highly unlikely they will

exercise those rights as it is

more efficient to brief coun-
sel." Her real concern Is that
there may be a hidden agenda.
“It seems likely these propos-
als are paving the way for fur-

ther cuts in legal aid.”

Nicholas Stewart QC is a
well-established commercial
silk, called in 1971. He is a
member of the Bar Council
and editor-in-chief of Counsel,

the Bar's magazine. His con-

cerns are not so much for his

own future but for the future
of the independent Bar. *T am
glad to see the disappearance
of some of the green paper pro-

posals which carried the dan-
ger of Government interfer-

ence with the independence of

the legal profession. It is also
a relief that the Lord Chancel-
lor has had second thoughts
about the wisdom of giving
wider rights of audience to
lawyers employed by the

investment banking business
at the time of the Big Bang in
1988. Mr Plastow comes out
particularly badly in the report

because It is claimed that he
authorised County to take on a
big exposure to Blue Arrow. He
denies this, but the inspectors

say they do not believe him.
Whatever the rights and

wrongs of their behaviour,
what emerges very clearly

from the report is the huge cul-

tural divide between NatWest
and County, which raises fun-

damental questions about the

ability of clearing banks to
engage in investment banking.

None the less. Lord Boardman
was adamant this week that

NatWest will continue to plug
away with County. A big inter-

national bank like NatWest
needs to be able to supply
investment banking services to

attract corporate clients, he
says.

If the three executive direc-

tors are forced to resign - and
we shall probably learn that
next week - there will be a
sacrificial note to their depar-
ture. None of them was
accused of acting out of base
motives or even of breaking
the law. But they were incom-
petent to deal with a new and
alien part of the NatWest
group, and allowed themselves
to be deceived by fast-talking
investment bankers who were
engaged in a wide-ranging cov-
er-up.

As one senior NatWest exec-
utive said of County: “There
are times when we wish we'd
never seen them come in the
door."

Crown Prosecution Service."
Philip Rees is head of cham-

bers at 34 Park Place, Cardiff.

He was called to the Bar in

1965 and is a Crown Court
Recorder. As the head of a pro-
vincial set or chambers his
concerns are for the survival
of the general practitioner and
the potential danger to access
to justice inherent in the pro-

posals. “It has always been the
case in Wales that a thor-
oughly efficient service has
been provided by a host of
small firms of solicitors giving
local communities access to
skilled legal expertise on both
sides of the profession. I view
with alarm the determination
to allow the financial institu-

tions to do conveyancing.”
These views are by no

means exhaustive, but they
reflect the widespread concern
about the Government’s plans
that exists within the profes-

sion and which cannot be dis-

missed simply as natural
self-interest. Lord Mackay may
have satisfied his critics in the
Government, but he is a long
way from convincing the pro-
fession that his proposals rep-
resent a change for the better.
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Africa’s potential
From SrDouglas Wass.

Sir, Your editorial. "Flawed
Han far Africa" (July 13), does
less than justice to the recent

report of the Economic Com-
mission for Africa (ECA) on a
new framework for structural

adjustment in Africa. You criti-

cise the “impractical and
vague nature of the alterna-

tives presented,” and attack it

for the yearning it reveals, for

the “station that characterised
post-independence Africa and
which greatly contributed to

today’s crisis.” •.

Africa should stay with the
recipes of the World Bank and
the International Monetary
Fund: realistic exchange rates,

trade liberalisation, privatise-

:

tion of state 'enterprises.
-

The ECA report does infect
go along with much of the
IMF/IBRD (International Bank
for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment) prescription, for exam-
ple, on domestic spending pri-

orities, stimulating local
entrepreneurial initiatives, fos-

tering the repatriation of flight

capital and so on. But it rightly

draws attention to the weak-
ness of some of this prescrip-

tion for Africa in its present

state of development and with

its fragile Infrastructure.

What the ECA is concerned
about - as anyone who has
studied the current state of

subSaharan Africa must be -

is the need progressively to

transform the potential of the

continent to be self-reliant, and
to offer its people some pros-

pect of rising living standards.

This transformation is not

something that the free market
can alone bring about - cer-

tainly within a. measurable

time-span. The price elastici-

ties of domestic supply are too

low, the managerial skills are

too scarce, and the infrastnK>

ture (education, transport and

Frame-up
From Mr Mike Clarke.

Sir, We do not dispute that

T. Fox ft Co (Observer item.

“No Parasols," July 5) makes a

fine umbrella frame. But its

product was not the famous

Fox frame. That accolade ia

reserved for the paragon frame
- forerunner of all modern
umbrella frames - patented in

1852 by ftuTnnal Fox, owner of

Stocksbridge Steelworks, mar
Sheffipirf-

Those frames are no longer

produced at Stocksbridge. but

at Heeley, in Sheffield, by
Umbrella Frames, which

acquired the goodwill ana
order book of Samuel .Fax’s

the of a free market m
Europe.
Mike Clarke.

Stocksbridge Engineering

Disinterested financial advice can be found
health services) too weak to
permit the sort of response
that would be possible in devel-

oped economies to a structural
adjustment programme based
on financial criteria. This ia

why a good deal of state
involvement is necessary if the
transformation everyone must
desire is to take place.

But tins is not to enshrine
“statism" in Africa. The EGA
report looks forward to market
forces playing an increasing
rede as. an engine of growth
«nd development “as and when
the necessary productive
capacity is bufltup and put in

place."
The report can be criticised

iter the generality with which it

dismisses the methods and poli-

cies by which structural trans-

formation can be promoted.
But it would be much more
vulnerable if it laid down firm,

uniform standards for all Afri-

can countries. The diversity of

the continent is such that what
is right fra: Algeria is unlikely

to be right (how, at any rate)

for Mozambique.
The report offers a frame-

work (not, as you say, a
“plan”) into which individual

adjustment programmes can be
fitted. Some of this framework
raw and should be challenged,
though to reject

.

out of hand
selective subsidies and multi-

ple exchange rates as interme-

diate measures is to display
doctrinaire prejudice.

The broad approach put for-

ward is an important contribu-

tion to the urgent debate about

what Africa needs to do to jus-

tify the support it must have if

it is not to collapse. It deserves

something mote than the dis-

niisspre .disdain you show for

it
Douglas Wass,
The Reform Chib,

Pall MOO. SWl

umbrella business.

Spurred on by crippling tar-

iffs imposed on his umbrella

frames imported into France,

Samuel Fox established a sub-

sidiary at Amiens, in the 1860s,

where English workers assem-

bled Fox umbrella frames from
Stocksbridge,- made from steel

wire imported with little or no
duty.

'

From Mr Charles Maogs.
Sir, One of John Edwards’

comments on the drawbacks of
the Financial Services Act
(July 15) is tint, if the provi-

sions In the Companies Bill

amending the FSA are enacted,
“These would allow members
of recognised professional bod-
ies - accountants, sollcitars,

estate agents and even funeral

directors - to offer financial

services without being subject

to the rules and regulations
governing independent finan-

cial advisers."

This is a wiigmufarctepdfrig
about the effect of the pro-

posed changes to the FSA.
The members of professional

bodies which are “recognised"

for purposes of the Act will

continue to be subject to the
same regimes as at present.
These impose rules which axe

at least as strict as those gov-

erning the mainstream invest-

ment industry. Solicitors may
not be “appointed representa-

tives," as this would give rise

to an unacceptable conflict

between their duties to their

clients and those which they
would owe to their invest-
ment-selling principals. Also,

the rules laid down under the

Act for the treatment of com-
mission merely require inde-
pendent financial advisers to
disclose commission received

Getting around in London
From MrAC. Davey.

Sir, The debate in your col-

umns concerning transport In
London has brought out a
number nf important shortcom-
ings in the Department of
Transport's approach, in the
current round of assessment
studies. One of the most impor-
tant, however, .tends to be
overlooked.
The Department seeks to

demonstrate a rate of return
on Investment in large -road
improvements, based cm a cost
benefit analysis. The costs
include the cost of works, and
the benefits include an esti-

mate of time and other savings
that may be achieved. The

Department, however, excludes
from the calctdation the cost of
public land that may be taken;
this is treated as having nil

value.
The only merit of this

approach is that it enables offi-

cials to claim a higher rate of
return on road projects - most
recently at the Henley's Comer
enquiry where 12 acres of
green land would be required

for the Department’s scheme
and is costed at no value. If

public land is to be taken for
road improvements, should it

not, in a market economy, be
put up for auction? Only if the
Department of Transport can
outbid rrmtmerrifll developers.

to their customers. Solicitors

must both disclose it and actu-

ally pay it, or an equivalent
sum, to their clients. In the
absence of specific agreement
to the contrary. This is the
only way to ensure that finan-

cial advice is genuinely disin-

terested and unbiased.
Thus, though it will be

regrettable if the Lautro (Life

Assurance and Unit Trust Reg-
ulatory Organisation) decision
to scrap the mavEmnin commis-
sions agreement leads to a
commissions war, solicitors’

clients will not lose by it

Charles Maggs,
The Law Society,

50 Chancery Lane, WC2

and justify the road schemes
which result, should the
scheme he considered.
This principle is particularly

important in the present round
of assessment studies, where
the Department has before it

options which would concrete
over swathes of London’s
diminishing green spaces:
Barnes Common. Victoria Park
in Hackney, the Parkland
Walk, and others.
The debate on London’s

transport cannot be conducted
on the basis that such land has
zdl value. That is manifestly

absurd.
AC. Davey,
58 Claremont Road, N6

‘Major urban road building is a last resort’
From Mr PeterBottomkg.

Sir, Fens hnwriraH wirmlrfrpal

engineers, consultants and
councillors in conference at
Cambridge (July 18) heard me
say that major urban road
building is a last resort

Anyone who believes that in London issued by us in Janu-
LoncLon the Department of ary.

Transport is preoccupied by
more roads as a “solution to
transport problems" - in Ian
McIntyre’s words (Letters, July
19) - should read Transport in

Peter Bottomley,
The Minister for Roads and
Traffic,

The Department of Transport,

2 Marsham Street, SWl

Bicyling as part of transport policy

Sheffield, South Yorkshire

From Mr.James Brander.
Sir,. I am delighted to see

letters in your columns about
cycling to work.
I was especially pleased by

Patrick Uden’s letter (July 18)
explaining that be found it

quibker to go to Heathrow by
cycle than by car. (Though, of
course, the conventional
response to such a statistic -
hitherto adopted by the Depart-
ment of Transport - is to cry
out for a better road.)
However,, there are signs

that things may be *»hgngiTip.

The Department of Transport

is strongly encouraging all

London boroughs to include
provision for cycling in any
schemes put forward for
department funding. But per-

haps more significantly, no
less an authority than Mr Peter
Bottomley, Minister of State
for Roads and Traffic, is

pffiypgqrng this year’s Velocity
conference (a worldwide meet-
ing about urban cycle plan-

ning) on the subject of “Bicyl-

ing as part of an integrated

transport policy.”

So who knows? Maybe the
call from Richard Carter

(Letters, July 18), for "a more
entrepreneurial government to

keep pace with the pioneering
public” and provide a proper
cycling environment, is about
to be heard.
Cycle expressways linking

important centres? Two or
three cycle-only river cross-

ings? 1 am looking forward to
VeLoCity, to bear whether Mr
Bottomley really has taken his
subject to heart
jfliriM Brander.
London Cycling Campaign,
Tress House,
3 Stamford Sheet, SE1
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Alliance and Leicester* Capital Choke 1035 1055 Yearly £1,000 6 m (9.75% - 3m) (925% - 1ml
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£1
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Instant access no penalty
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Valor bids for Myson
MYSON GROUP, the boiler
and radiator manufacturer
which was the first US com-

pany to experience a manage-
ment bay-in, has agreed to a
£180m offer from Yale and
Valor, the security and home
products group, writes John
Thornhill.

The deal Is partly overshad-

owed by the stock market con-

troversy that has surrounded
Myson in the Last few days. Its

shares have risen sharply cn
rumours of an imminent bid,

suggesting the possibility of

insider dealing.

In response to the share
price rise, Myson acknowl-
edged on Thursday that it had
received a bid approach and
its shares closed the day op

54p at 221p. On Monday morn-
ing they stood at isop.

Commenting on the surge
Mr Michael Montague, execu-

tive chairman of Yale, said: “I

believe that it is extremely
important that there is a foil

enquiry. We have no idea how
it can have occurred. It seems
to me there most have been a
leak. It is qnite disgraceful."

Mr Montague said the stock
market rumours had hastened

the offer talks and the deal
had been completed at 7am
yesterday morning after the
two sides had worked through
most of the night

Yale is offering 129 convert-

ible preference shares and
£72.10 cash for every 100
Myson shares. Myson will also

pay a special dividend of lop
per share. The offer values
each share at about 221p.
To some extent Myssa’s

shareholders will be able to
choose how much cash and
how many shares they receive
on a mix-and-match basis.
However, the overall propor-
tion of cash to shares being
offered will not change.
Mr Ray Wheeler and Mr

John Salkeld, former directors
of GEC, who led the institu-

tional investor group which
bought Myson for £&5&n eight
years ago are to resign from
the board on completion. Mr
Wheeler, rfiah’man and ehfrf

executive, and Mr Salkeld,
deputy chief executive, will
receive several million pounds

between them.
The move will extend Yale's

interests in the central heating
market and complement its

existing range of gas heating
products. In particular, Yale
plans to use ifeB distribution
network to increase Hyson's
business in the US.

Myson, based in Ongar, in
Essex, designs and manufac-
tures a range of central beat-
ing equipment, towel warm-
ers, and air conditioners. It
runs 15 plants and employs
about 3,600 people.

Pre-tax profits in 1988 were
£22.6m on turnover of
£169.6m. Net tangible assets at
the year end were £44£m.

See Lex

Wheeler dealing a successful tumround
Myson’s value has risen £173m in 8 years. John Thornhill reports

I
N 1981 Myson Group was
in a mess. Having hecti-

cally expanded in the 1970s

in the beating business, it had
built up sizeable debts and was
badly placed to cope with the

severe recession that was to

follow.

When the hard times hit,

sales declined, stocks mush-
roomed. and associated redun-
dancy and closure costs nearly

put the company into an irre-

coverable downward spin.

At the height of these prob-

lems. Myson revealed attribut-

able losses for 1980 of £5.5m
and showed debts of £2lm -

scarcely sustained by £6m of
shareholders' funds.

Myson, like so many other
small manufacturing concerns
at the time, might easily have
crashed bad it not been for two
pieces of great fortune.

First, Barclays Bank kept
the company afloat with a refi-

nancing package. Then, a
group of nine City institutions,

headed by two associate direc-

tors of GEC, bought the com-
pany for £6.54m in what was
probably the first example in

this country of a management
buy-in.

In the space of eight years,

these two businessmen - Mr
Ray Wheeler and Mr John Sal-

keld - steered Myson through
the recession, snook It up,
returned it to profit, blazed the
acquisition trail, and finall y,

somewhat reluctantly, agreed
to sell it to Yale and Valor, the
security and home products

Shares fall 40p at

Coot Microwave
By Clare Pearson

Shares in Continental
Microwave fell sharply 40p to
HOp yesterday after the
USM-quoted specialist in
microwave techology said
profits for the year to end-
June would be lower than in
the previous year.

Delays in the awarding of
orders by the Ministry of
Defence were at the heart of
the problem, Mr David Young,
chairman, said. The company ,

had also lost about £200,000
(

through cost overruns on one 1

contract during the first half. »

Last year the company made
£l-51m.
Nevertheless, Continental

intends to pay an unchanged
final dividend of 2.05p. Mr
Young said one of the delayed
orders, for a satellite earth sta-

tion, was about to be awarded
to the prime contractor.
“Based on the information
available”, he was confident
prospects for the current year
were good.

Bgyson Group
Share price (pence)
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group, for £l80m.
Mr Wheeler has hardly had

time to reflect on his time at
Myson. as be has been
absorbed with the talks with
Yale and Valor for the last few
days, but his first impression
yesterday of the whole experi-

ence was what fun it had all

been.
In 1931. be was not entirely

happy with his job at GEC. *1

tola Arnold [Lord Weinstock]
that I was not a big company
man and was going to leave.

John Salkeld felt the same as I

did. So we sat down in the gar-

den and worked out what we
were going to do."
The two wanted to run a

low-tech manufacturing com-
pany and after scouring the
financial pages they came
across the troubled Myson.

85 86 87 88 89

They did not want to invest a
penny of their own money in

the business, and so went out
and persuaded various institu-

tions to take the risks.

“John and 1 made quite a
good team, and I suppose we
just concentrated on toe little

things that were being done
stupidly,” Mr Wheeler said.

Costs were cut, the process

for despatching goods and
invoices was tightened up, and
packaging was improved. They
immediately put prices up, col-

lected the debts and reduced
stocks.

In 1986, a significant step
was taken when Myson
acquired Thorn-EMTs heating

division for £42m. This ambi-
tious move doubled Myson's
size and, in Mr Wheeler’s
words, “gave us something to

chew on”.
This business had been

rather lazily run and, once
again, the Wheeler/Salkeld
team set about improving all

“those bog-standard boring
thing* that main* a company
work".
Early this year, Mr Michael

Montague, chairman of Yale
and Valor, approached Myson
about a possible sale. Nothing
came of these talks, but Mr
Montague returned a couple of
weeks ago and after consider-
able haggling a reasonable
price was agreed.

“1 did what I was supposed
to do as chairman of a public
company and never really
toought about my job going,”
Mr Wheeler said. *Tt was only
when I was cycling back from
BZW that I realised that I

would be out of work.”
The 55-year-old Mr Wheeler

professes that he has no idea
what he will do now.
Yesterday Mr Montague was

dearly pleased with the deal
and held out great hopes for

the future of the combined
company. He was confident
that Yale and Valor would be
able to bring its marketing
skills to bear at Myson and
improve its market position.

Yet it looks as though Mr
Montague has some convincing
to do. One of Myson’s employ-
ees rang toe Financial Times
to express his dismay at the fit

1 suppose we’ll all be having
locks on our boilers now,” he
said in a heavy Geordie accent

Abbey shares delivery dispute
By Clare Pearson

LLOYDS BANK Registrars and
the Post Office were at odds
yesterday over the mysterious
non-appearance of Abbey
National share certificates in
parts of toe country including
Yorkshire and East Anglia,
nearly two weeks after they
started to be sent out
Lloyds said it had not

received an explanation from
the Post Office about the
reported non-receipt of certifi-

cates in Essex, south-east Lon-
don, Yorkshire, Hertfordshire,
parts of Buckinghamshire,
Oxfordshire, and Northampton.

It added that the missing
share certificates seemed to be
separate from the 120,000
where, Lloyds said earlier this

week, the letters had been
wrongly addressed.
However the Post Office

said: "All the correctly
addressed items which we
received have been delivered.”

It added that one of Lloyds'
mailing houses in Greenwich
in south-east London, had

delivered substantially fewer
certificates than It had said
were due to be handed over.

This comment conflicted
with confirmations the Post
Office had already provided
about toe number of the 425m
certificates delivered to it,

Uoyds said.

It also said yesterday some
30.000 certificates had been
returned chiefly because of
printing mistakes. This
suggested the majority of the
120.000 letters which went out
with jumbled addresses, due to

a computer error, had got
through.
Lloyds took the unprece-

dented step this week of offer-

ing compensation to those peo-
ple who had incurred extra
costs because of the computer
mistake. Abbey has also said
that shareholders who did not
receive refund cheques on time
can have interest payments
backdated to July 12, toe first

dealing day, if they paid them
into Abbey accounts.

Lloyds has come under
heavy criticism for various
mistakes made in dispatching
certificates to Abbey members,
who were entitled to shares in
the former building society
which floated on the stock
market last week.
Abbey is concerned about

the loss of goodwill among its

customers arising from the
various hitches.

Mr John Fry, Abbey’s group
services director, said: “There
is a distinct possibility that we
shall he seeking a reduction in
Lloyds’ bfll".

• After a week during
which the expected deluge of
sales by the new Abbey share-

holders failed to materialise,
the shares closed yesterday at

147p, down Vfep. Mr John Wri-
glesworth, building society
analyst at UBS Phillips &
Drew, said he thought holders
may have been put off selling

by warnings in the press the
price could slump on this

trend.

Acquisitions
lift Park

WITH THE help of
acquisitions, the Park Food
Group, whose main business is

the packing and supplying of
hampers, increased its pre-tax
profit by 33 per cent in toe
year ended March 31 1989,

Park purchased the County
Group of hamper distributors
last September for £8m, and
Edward Butler Vintners for
some £l-8m.

Mr Peter Sherlock, chair-
man, said core business
remained strong, with good
performance by most of the
existing companies, particu-
larly High Street Vouchers.
And with improvements since
elsewhere, prospects looked
good.
Turnover grew 29 per cent to

£106.06m (£32.1m) and the
profit came to £3.04m (£22fim),
of which the hamper division
provided £3.06m (£2.12m).
The drinks side turned from

a profit of £10,000 to a loss of
£226,000, said the chairman,
because of Lamb & Watt's diffi-

culty in obtaining adequate
supplies of Scotch whisky for

own-label bottling market
However the division was

recovering as economies at
Warrington had been made
and increased productivity was
being achieved.
Earnings came to 16.46p

(13.89p) and the dividend is

raised lp to 6-3p, with a final of

4L35p.

There was an extroardinary

charge of £419,000 which
included £663,000 losses from
the sales and discontinuance of
the Matchless Products and
Moritz businesses.

Hickson reorganises
Australasian interest

Hickson International, the spe-
cialist chemicals group, will

cede control for most of its

Australasian timber preserva-
tives business to its main com-
petitor in the sector, Hoppers
Australia Pty, a tar maker, by
a complicated series of transac-
tions involving the establish-

ment of ,a joint venture.

As part of the deal, KAP,
which is 50 per cent owned by
Broken EEU, is to pay Hickson
AS132m (£6.lm) for the 15 per
cent stake Hickson has held in
KAP for about 20 years.

Mr Mike Taylor, Hickson
finance director, said his com-
pany had wanted to dispose of

its KAP stake for many years.

KAP was persuaded only after

Hickson's February acquisition

of Wolman, which is a major
research and development sup-

plier for KAP.
Wolman and KAP were both

former subsidiaries of Koppers,
the US chemicals company
which Beazer, the UK house-

builder, bought last year.

KAP will manage the joint

venture, called Koppers-Hick-
son Investments, ami control a
51 per cent stake, bought for

A$3.1m; Hickson is to pay
A$2.9m for the remaining
stake. It will have sales of

about AS28m a year and supply

70 per cent of the Australian

and South East Asian timber

preservative chemicals market

The joint venture will pay
Hickson A$5.8m and Koppers
up to A$9m for their timber
chemicals interests. The result-

ing debt is being financed
through bank loans. The trans-

action has already cleared toe

major regulatory hurdles.

Hobsons Publishing

rises to £152,000

Hobsons Publishing, which
publishes educational, voca-
tional, scientific and industrial

material, lifted pre-tax profits

29 per cent from £118,000 to

£152,000 in the first half of 1989.

Turnover was up to £3.74m
(£3.12m) and, with tax taking

£53,000 (£41,000), earnings rose

0.4p to 3p. The interim divi-

dend is increased to 2.4p.

Mr AA Bridgewater, chair-

man, said that the very strong

order book, together with the

investment and progress made
in the first half, would result

in another successful year.

Benefits would start to flow

in the second half from the

expansion of the leisure ser-

vices side, he said. The com-
pany has also developed four

new trade/technical directo-

ries. Management changes
should result in significant

improvements in Gore Publish-

ing and Graphics Trade Pub-

lishing, both acquired last

August

Westminster &
Country trebles

A first-time, and major, contri-

bution of £2.79m from the com-
pany’s joint venture trading

qitto has helped Westminster &

Country Properties ail but tre-

ble pre-tax profits from £L01m
to £3m in the year to April 30.

Furthermore net asset value
at this property investor and
developer rose 49 per cent to

179p (120p) per share. This was
due to the increased retained
profits and a surplus of
£371,000 arising from a revalua-

tion of the group’s investment
properties.
Because of the emphasis on

joint ventures, direct sales
turnover was halved to £6.03m
(£12.16m). Administrative costs

were up at £2.2lm (£1 24m) and
net interest payable up at
£407.000 (£240.000). Tax took
£945,000 (£136,000). leaving
earnings substantially more
than doubled at fil.9p (2&4p).
The directors have recom-

mended raising the final divi-

dend by 71 per cent to 12p (7p)
for a total of 14p (8.5p) for the

year. They said that the cur-

rent year had started well with

a number of profitable sales

expected to be under contract
shortly. They added however,
that it was too early to say
whether last year’s success
could be maintained.

Heritage achieves
substantial growth

First annual results from Heri-

tage since it joined the USM a
year ago showed increases of

30 per cent in turnover and 65
per cent in profit.

Mr Jeffrey Lampert, chair-

man of tins housewares distrib-

utor serving leading retailers,

said the year ended April 30
1989 had been one of signifi-

cant developments, the bene-

fits of which will come through

Newgateway
has 40% of

Gateway as

M&G sells
By Maggie Urry

NEWGATEWAY, toe defeated

bidder in the £2bn bid battle

for Gateway, continued to
build up its stake In the food

retailer yesterday, buying
41.9m shares from M&G Invest-

ment Management, the last

institution holding a sizeable

stake in Gateway. The price

was 242p, lOp above the Stock

Market price.

Newgateway now owns, or is

acting with the owners of,

close to 40 per cent of Gate-
way's shares. It has said it is a
long-term investor in Gateway
even though Isosceles won con-
trol last week. Isosceles holds
or has acceptances for about 53
per cent of Gateway’s shares,

meaning that little stock is left

outstanding.
Mr David Smith, head of

Isosceles, said yesterday that

he expected to move onto the
Gateway board on Monday. He
said he would be “getting to

grips with the business as
quickly as possible". He
thought it unlikely that Mr
Louis Sherwood, head of the
Gateway Foodmarkets chain,
would stay with toe company.
Analysts are puzzled as to

why Newgateway has been
adding to its Gateway stake -

believed to have cost the com-
pany, backed by the Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com-
pany (A&P). the US food
retailer, and Wasserstein Per-

ella, the US corporate finance
boutique, about SSOOm.
They have suggested that

Newgateway was strengthen-
ing its bargaining power in
advance of any negotiations to

sort oat toe stalemate between
the two sides.

Mr Smith said; “We assume
that someday Wasserstein Per-

ella and A&P will tell us what
their longer-term interests
are."

M&G said it had retained
10.4m shares (1.2 per cent of

toe total) which are held in a
recovery fond. It said the funds
which sold were unit trusts

and pension funds. They did
not feel it was appropriate to

keep an interest in Gateway
through the controversial
“stub” equity which was part
of the Isosceles offer.

M&G said it had the choice
of taking 230p in cash from
Isosceles, taking 215p in cash !

and the stub which it would !

then sell, or selling at 242p.

The stub, which was valued at

30p to 35p by Salomon Brothers
during the course of the bid,

was being quoted at I5p to 20p
yesterday. M&G decided the
242p price was the best for the
funds. The recovery fund, how-
ever, was prepared to retain
the stub, which is a higher risk

investment.
Yesterday, Newgateway

wrote to Gateway shareholders
allowing them to withdraw
their acceptances of the
Newgateway offer. This
releases them so that they can
sell in the market or accept the
Isosceles bid.

David McErlain: it would take a few days for the victory to sink in'

Institutions help Anglo United

to victory in bid for Coalite
By Ray Basftford

ANGLO UNITED yesterday
won the £478m takeover battle

for Coalite, its Ear bigger com-
petitor in the foel distribution

business, following a wave of

support from institutional
investors.
The offer was declared

unconditional when Anglo
United received acceptances
representing 40J26 per cent of

the capital, at the most recent

closing date last Thursday,
which lifted its interest to 5L74
per cent.
The size of institutional sup-

port for one the UK’s most
highly-1everaged successful
takeovers surprised many City

analysts who had been fore-

casting acceptances of 25 per
cent to 30 per cent in the
run-up to Thursday’s close.

The six week battle devel-

oped into a rigorous test of the
companies’ management styles

and records which intensified

the long-standing animosity
between Mr David MeErlain,
the chairman of Anglo and Mr
Eric Varley, Coalite’s chair-
man.

Mr Varley. the former
Labour energy secretary,
declined to comment on the
outcome but in a short state-

ment thanked shareholders
who supported the board and
repeated that the offer under-

valued the company.
The revised offer, announced

earlier this month lifted the
cash offer from 425p to 475p
and Injected a share and cash
alternative.

Mr MeErlain said It would
“take a fews days for the vic-

tory to sink in” but intended to

begin preparations quickly for

the planned asset disposals to

finance the purchase.
Anglo, which at the time of

the offer's announcement was
about one-eighth the size of
Coalite, intends to give priority

to the disposal of the quarry-
ing. waste disposal and build-

ers’ merchant activities in an
attempt to break the back of
toe £200m bridging finance by
March 1991.

Anglo’s case received an
important boost early last

week the Prudential Portfolio

Managers sold half its 5.6 per
cent stake. One hundred insti-

tutions controlled 82 per cent
of Coalite’s capital and the 10
largest held 35 per cent

Several analysts said that Mr
Varley foiled to convince insti-

tutions that the company’s
pedestrian performance during
the past few years would
improve, despite forecasts of
profit and dividend increases.

He was also criticised for not
reacting fast enough to the
potential of an Anglo challenge
when it appeared on the share
register earlier this year.

“They (the Coalite board
members) were too slow to
reply to toe Anglo threat. They
were too arrogant to believe
that anything would hap-
pen,"an analyst said.

“On the oilier hand Anglo
had excellent strategy and tim-
ing throughout toe offer."

Samuel Montagu, Anglo
United's advisers worked for a
£21.5m fee for success which
included all aspects of the take-

over jnelnfling financing costs.

See Lax

Morgan Grenfell stake sold
By Vanessa Moulder

DEWEY WARREN, the
USM-quoted shell company,
yesterday sold a 4.9 per cent
holding in Morgan Grenfell to

an undisclosed buyer.
The sale of the stake, which

was announced just before the
market shut, is likely to
receive interest because of the
presence of several large share-
holders on Morgan's share reg-
ister.

Willis Faber, the insurance
broker, has a 20.5 per cent
stake and Deutsche Bank has a
43 per cent stake.
Mr Colin Emson, nbairrawi

of Dewey Warren, said that he
did not believe that the buyer
had hostile intentions. It had
always been his intention, as ,

for as possible, to sell to some- !

one agreeable to Mr John Cra-
ven, Morgan Grenfell's chief
executive, he said.

Mr Craven said that he did

not know who had bought the
stake, although he had been
informed by Dewey Warren of
the sale.

Mr Emson said he was
pleased to have got rid of, toe
stake, which had produced rel-

atively low income and had
accounted for a third of its cap-
ital.

The cash raised was

intraded to be used to increase
toe capital of the Robert Fraser
merchant bank which it hopes
to reverse into Dewey Warren.
Dewey Warren sold 7.4m

shares through UBS Phillips &
Drew for 300p per share, yield-

ing a total of £22.2m after
expenses. It has been left with
a 1.1 per cent stake in Morgan
Grenfell
Morgan Grenfell’s shares

rose by 21p to 313p, after a gen-
erally strong day's trading for
bank shares.

LONDON RECENT ESSUES
EQUITIES

DDVJDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Tolal
last

year

Cardltl Property-.—Int 0.75 Sept 8 0.65 - 2.05
Heritage § . - fin 2-58 - - 3.87 -

Hobsons Publish int 2 - 2.3 - 10—fin 4.3S Sept 13 3.6 0.3 5.3
Tribune Inv Tat — int 0.65 — 0.72 — 4
W’ntfnator/Cnfcy

.

fin 12 Oct 25 7 14 8.5
;

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
'Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquated stock. OThird
market
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more strongly in the current
year.

Including seven months of
Heritage Household Textiles
and three months of Boulevard
Tableware, toe year’s turnover
came to £10^6m (£8.i6m) and
the pre-tax profit to £844,000

(£511,000). There was an
increase in overall gross mar-
gin from 25.6 to 30.6 per cent,

which reflected the changing
sales mix towards own-brand
products.
Mr Lampert said a good start

had been made to the current
year, a period of general eco-

nomic slowdown. Warehousing
space had been increased 50
per cent and he was looking for

considerable expansion of
throughput
Earnings in the past year

were ll.25p (8.02p) and the

final dividend is 2.58p for a
total of 34)7p.

Caspen Oil calls for

£1.2m after losses

Caspen Oil, involved in the
exploration for and develop-

ment and production o£ oil and
gas reserves in the North
America, has announced losses

at the pre-tax level of £1.46m in

the six months to January 31.

This is half the losses reported

for toe sewn months to July 31

1988.

At the same time, the com-
pany. which came to the Third
Market last December predict-

ing the need to secure addi-

tional financing, has launched

a one-for-two rights issue to

raise about £1.2m net of
expenses to put the company’s
finances on a sound footing.

Turnover in the period under

review was £2.48m, with oper-
ating costs of £661,000 and
depletion of £l.lm. Administra-
tive and other costs were
£1.31m, net interest payable
was £43Z,000, exceptional
charges were also £432.000
(£114,000 as introduction to the
Third Market and £318,000 on
toe disposal of Floyd Energy)
and losses per share were 5.7p.

Sanderson Elect

£0.5m investment

Sanderson Electronics, the
USM-quoted computer and soft-

ware company, has taken
another step towards creating
a worldwide computer services

group through the acquisition

of a 45 per cent stake In AWA
Computers, a subsidiary of the
Australian group AWA.
Sanderson is to invest

£500,000 in equity and loans in

a new company, SGA Pacific,

which will acquire the com-
puter distribution and software
activities of AWA Computers.
General Automation, the

California-based computer
manufacturer and PICK
systems specialist in which
Sanderson has a 35 per cent
Stake and the right to acquire
control, will own a further 30
per cent in SGA. The remain-
ing 25 per cent will be held by
the senior management of
AWA Computers.
General Automation will

merge its Singapore and Hong
Kong subsidiaries into SGA
For the year to June 50. the

operations acquired turned
over about £i3m. Sanderson
lifted pre-tax profits 53 per cent

to £1.5lm (£985,000) for the
half-year to March 31.
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ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Parliamentary
by-olections in Hur.gary. Mr Cona-
ble. World Bank President, on
three-day visit to Algiers.
TOMORROW: Autumn-Winter
haute couture fashion shows in
Paris (until July 27). Medical
Campaign Against Nuclear Weap-
ons demonstration. Trafalgar
Square.
MONDAY: The Central Statistical
Office publishes cyclical Indica-
tors for the UK economy In June.
Start of two-day meeting of the
European Community agricultural
council in Brussels. Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk, exiled Cambodian
leader, to meet Mr Hun Sen,
Phnom Penh Prime Minister. In
Paris on possibility of calling
international conference on Cam-
bodia. OAU heads of state hold
annual summit in Addis Ababa
(until July 26). Royal Society
statement on purity of water sup-
ply. Reuters Holdings interim
results. Mr Douglas Hurd, Home
Secretary, speaks at Action on
Addiction crack (cocaine) confer-
ence.
TUESDAY: The Building Societies
Association Issues monthly fig-

ures for June. The Confederation
of British Industry publishes
industrial trends survey for the
third quarter. European Parlia-
ment meets in session In Stras-

bourg to elect new president
(until September 28). US durable
goads (June). Prince Sihanouk is

expected to meet Khmer Rouge
representative to discuss calling

international conference on Cam-
bodia. Ambulance service pay
talks. Nalgo water workers strike

ballot result. Central Transport
Consultative Committee annual

report published.'.MIcrollght air-
craft fly across Channel to merit
80th anniversary it Bieriot flight.

WEDNESDAY: lational Plain
English Day. 24-four rail strike by
IhB National Unon of Railway-
men. and the .ondon Under-
ground. The Dep/tment of Trade
and Industry/Cotral Statistical

Office give balace of payments
current account end overseas
trade figures Dr June. The
Department of tie Environment
announces stattbcs for bricks
and cement prodcdon and deliv-

eries (second quarter-provi-
sional). Foreign dnlsters of Latin
American ecaomJc system
(SELA) membercountries meet
TUC general council meets.
Labour Party ntkmal executive
meets. Brltlsf Coal annual
results.

THURSDAY: Th Department of

Energy issues nsrgy trend fig-

ures for May. tSB gives quar-
terly house purhase finance sta-
tistics (second warier) . US gross
national produr (second quarter
provisional). Kig Fahd of Saudi
Arabia arrives n Washington for

talks with US fflciais on Middle
East conflict upreme Soviet of
Russian Fed ration meets In

Moscow. Zlmtbwe budget Brit-

ish Telecom.annual meeting.
NEC. Birmingiun.
FRIDAY: Thi Department of
Transport pubshes new vehicle
registrations tr June. European
Community bdget council meets
in Brussels. U personal income
(June), franiai presidential elec-

tions. House 4 Commons rises

for summer rcess (returns Octo-
ber 17).
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Allied Irish Bad

• Hsrtaiacfer
AsoditeGap Carp„

INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIALftOPERTY
ADVERTISING /

Appears every Saturday.
1

For further details please cotact;

Clive Booth
Tel 01 873 4915 Fax 01 8733063
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THI DEPARTMENT
OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
SHOULD PUBLISH THE

INSPECTORS’ REPORT ON
THEHOUSE OF FRASER

TAKEOVER NOW
Publiation of County NatWest Report

demonstrates DTI perverse inconsistency

Until Friay Lord Ybung's one excuse in his extraordinary and persistent refusal to

publish the iport into the takeover of Harrods, has been the possibility that publication

might prejuftce criminal investigation of the Fayeds.

On jul 21 that excuse was aborted with the publication— by Lord Young— of the

Official Reprt into County NatWfest.

The praUels are exact.

Copio of both reports have been passed to the Serious Fraud Office. Both reports

have beeiconsidered by the Director or the SFO who is carrying out investigations with

the Police

No, the parallel ends. TheCountyNatVNfestreport ispublished. TheHarrodsreport

is not.

It > an act of complete inconsistency for the Secretary of State to maintain the

GoverrnenFs cover-up ofthe Harrods takeover:

Tfere can be no rational explanation for this contrast other than the determined

offidadesire to conceal fads.

pnriK/s Chairman Sir Edward du Cairn stated that as a former Minister at the

Depatment of Trade, and as one who was concerned throughout his thirty year

parUmentarV career with trade and commercial matters, he had never come across an

officii reportwhich is so condemnatory of individuals as the investigation into Harrods.

The publication of the County NatWfest Report follows that of the Barlow Clowes

invtftigaho11 analysis of various Lloyds of London scandals, reports on the Herald of

praEnterprSe disasterandtheKings Ĉross Fire, and thereport intotheBroadwaterFarm

Rics All of hese publications were followed by criminal investigations, and some by
ppsecutioi

It has tow been four years since the takeover of Harrods. Publication is long

overdue. If Ninisteisare tobe abletopickandchoosewhich reports they willmakepublic

nding drawn-out criminal investigations, they will bring the judicial as well as the

ptfliaxnent^y system into utter disrepute.

fj -phis natterwinriot go away. The truth will out. As Lord Ybunghas demonstrated in

jhe case ofcjounty NatWfest,
thepowertopublish ishis, and itisamatter ofhonour thathe

should dop now.

LONRHO

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Those Indices are th® jboit compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and tfto Faculty of Actuaries
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EQUITY GROUPS

ft SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show Index

number of stocks per seafon Ho.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (206)

.

2 Building Materials (291 .

3 Com/actoi Contraction on..
A Electricals W)
5 Electronics 130)

6 JHedanfol £ogiasrfiijS5}_.,

8 MeulsindUetal FomlnjIfJ.

9 Motors (17)
10 Otbtflmfeistrtal MaurUls{23)

21 QW5UMERG2aaPa86lM
22 Brnmte Distillers (221...

25 Food Manufacturing (20)..

26 Food Retailing U4)
27 Health and Household (141
29 Leisure (33)

31 Packaging & Paper (15)

.

32 Publishing & Motion Q9>...

34 Stores G4).._
35 Textiles US)
40 OTHER GROUPS (94)

41 Agencies (17)
42 Chemicals (23)
43 Conglomerates (13) .......

45 Transport CL3)
47 Telephone Networks (2)..

46 Miscellaneous (261.^.,...

49 INDUSTRIALGROUP (486)-

_S1 Oil & Gas (14)

59 500SHAREIXPEX (Sflflt..

61 FINANCIALGROUP 025).
62 Banks (9)

65 Insurance (Life) (8)

66 Insurance (ConrpositeHD.
67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)...

68 Merchant Banks (11)....,

69 Property (521

70 Other Financial (31)

71 Investment Trusts (69) ...

81 Mining Finance (21

91 Overseas Traders (8)

99 ALL-SHAREINDEX (7041.

Friday July 21 1989

I Esc I Grass} bT
EarNng Div. P/E :d aji.

Day's ViEld%y*ld% Ratio 1989
Change (Max.) (Ad at (Met! to date
% t25%)

Highs and Lows Index

1989

High
(

U*

Since

Compilation

High
j

Lew

4.03 1L49
433 1030
432 9.21

3.96 15.26

337 1534
3.64 22.72

5-62 5^7
439 16.47

433 1332
3AS 14.78

331 13.43

339 14.77

2-77 1434
236 17.72

333 1734
431 12.96

432 15.86

4.18 12.62

5.24 11.08

3.97 12.69

231 17.49

436 10.95

431 1L73
3.60 15.48

436 1137
2.91 1432

3.76 13.13

5.11 13.69

3.94 13.20

532 -
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5.07 -

5.83 -
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<37 -
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FIXED INTEREST
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INDICES

BrttbfaGmramte

1 5 years J

2 5-15 years—
3 Over 15 years

4 Irredeemables

_5 All stocks

6 5 years

7 Over 5 years

8 All stocks

10 j Preference—

-

Fri Day’s Thu icd ad/.
|

xdadf.
198)Jul change Jul today

|

21 % 20 to date

1X7.98 40.08 11738 7.00

133.02 40.09 133.05 034 730
145.78 40.08 145.67 - 7.09

166.65 40.07 16633 - 732
131.00 40.08 130.97 0.08 736

139.42 40.19 139.16 136
137.15 40.15 136.93 — 233
137.20 40.16 136.99 - 234

11337 -0.01 11338 - 6.16

88.06 88.06 _ 330

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS
^

Britfoi fioTOKDent

1 Lo« Syears...

2 Coupons 15 years ..

3 25 year.

4 Medium 5 years...

5 Coupons 15 years .

6 25 years. .

7 High 5 years...

8 Coupons 15 years ..

9 25 years

10 Irredeemables

Index-Linked

11 Inflation rate5%
12 inflation rate5%
13 Inflation rate 10%

5yrs..

0rer5yrs.

5yrs.

14 Inflation rale 10% 0ver5yrs

15(0efo& 5 years....!

16 Loans 15 years.....

17 25 years

Fri Tliu Year 1989
Jul Jul ago
21 20 [approx.) Hi']h Low

9.77 9.77 953 1059 30/12 8.88 9 12
9.28 938 9.42 9.76 14/6 8.77 9 (2

954 9.14 9.20 9.59 14/6 8.73 16/2
1039 1059 9.9B 1153 14/6 9-96 a 12

9.69 9.69 9.66 10.28 14/6 9.21 a i2
930 930 9.43 9.01 14/6 8.55 17/2
10.70 10.70 10.10 21.44 14/6 20.13 8 12

9.92 9.92 9,82 10.49 14/6 9.41 8 12

951 951 9.47 9.99 14/6 8.99 27/1
9.21 9.21 9.63 9.57 14/6 8.68 15,5

332 3.26 2.84 4.04 2/6 332 21/7
337 357 3.35 3.54 5 /6 3.14 tf/3
2.41 2.44 1.78 350 2 lb 2.11 24/1
339 3.40 3.67 3.67 5 lb 358 13/3

12.44 12.45 10.85 22.56 12/4 11.47 30/12
11.86 11.86 10.82 11.66 21/7 11.19 1 12

1133 1132 10.82 1153 14/6 10.66 27/2

10391 10.291 9.65 10.43 30/12 10.00 17/3

(Opening Index 2280Jf 10 am 2Z75.8; 11 am 227B.7; Noon 22813:1
Eqnity sailaow gruap Base date Base value Equity

tgencies 31/12/86 1114.07 Oversea Tr
fongfamerates— 31/1Z/86 1114^7 Mechanical

|
181 Preference ,.lT 10.291 10.291 9.65 i 10.43 30/12 I 10.00

pnT2280.9; 2 pm 2279.9; 3 pm 2277.7; 3.30 pm 2278.1s 4 pm 2280.9 la) 1132am (b> 10 03am

1114.07
517.92
1646.65
287.41
261.77

Eqafty section ar grtxm
Overseas Traders

Mechanical Engineering ...

Base date Base value— 31/12/74 100.(M
.... 31/12/71 153.8<

Equity section or grasp Base date Base value

56.65 Other Financial 31/12^0
287.41 Food Manufacturing..,., 29A2/67
261.77 Food Retailing 29/12/67
63.75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67

from the Publishers, The Financial Times. Number One. Sou

Mining Finance 29/12/67
AflOther 10/4/62
British Government 31/12/75

Do. index-linked 30/4/82
Debs & Loans 31/12/77

relephom Networks 30/11/84 517.92 Industrial Group 31/12/70 128.20 British Government 31/12/75 100 (

Electronics 30/12/83 1646.65 Other Financial 31/12/70 128 06 Do. Index-linked 30/4/82 100.1
Wier industrial Materials 31/12/80 287.41 Food Manufacturing... 29A2/67 114.13 Debs & Loans 31/12/77 1001
feaJth/HouseboJd Products 30/32/77 261.77 Food Retailing 29/12/67 134. 13 Preference 31/12/77 761
MherGroKH 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 1000 (

1 Flatyield. A list of constituents b available from the Publishers, The Financial Times. Number One. Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL price 15o. by Dost 32p.
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Gateway (26) has been deleted and replaced by Calrd Group (42). DEBENTURE CONSTITUENT CHANGE: ICI8% 1988/93 has been deleted.
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EXPERT ADVICE ON THEI

STOCKMARKET
FREE FOR 4 WEEKS
1«H 2 free guides

Essentia! reading with your trial subscription -
,aB

Is *Making the most of your 1C Sfockmarket Letter' shows

Lonxho Ptc. CheapodeHonse, 138Cheapgide; LondonECZV6BI. mephone01-6069898

Ft Actuaries At-Share Index Source: Oatastream

Money to invest? The stodemarket yields the best

returns if you know how to handle it. A glance at our
graph shows how UK ordinary shares have performed
over the past ten years. From July2 1979 to June 30
1989, the increase was 344 per rent! That does not

include dividends received and is despite the highly

publicised stockmarket collapse in October 1987.

Sound judgement determines success

Success on the stockmarket depends on sound
judgement and intelligent appraisal, because you need
to anticipate events, not just react to them.

1C Stockmarket Lettercan give you the advice you
need to help you make a success ofyour stockmarket

investments. And if you complete and return the form
below you can benefit from our advice free for4 weeks.

At the same time, as a subscriber to 1C Stockmarket

Letter, you also receivetwo introductory guides with our
compliments to help you understand the stockmarket.

Just fill in and post the form at the bottom of the

page-

Powerful connections and a wealth of
experience

You can be sure that 1C Stockmarket Letter will keep
you informed.

As part of Financial Times Magazines and sister

publication to Investors Chronicle, we have strong Cty
connections and enormous research resources which
other tipsheers cannothope tomatch .We have40 years'
experience offluctuating markets behind us!

Each weekwe brief you on the significance to the

stockmarket of economic, financial and political

developments around the world. We advise you on
shares to buy and to sell. We give you new
recommendations each week, and update you regularly

on previous ones. You can be sure our recommendations
are the products of careful selection and assessment,

backed by real knowledge and understanding.

you how to get the most out of the information we give

you. The 'Pocket Guide to the Stockmarket' is a handy
oooklet explaining what you need to know in order to

weigh up snares. And it indudes a comprehensive
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Elders IXL reveals 4.7%
holding in Kerr-McGee
By Chris Sfierwell in Sydney

ELDERS IXL, the
Australian-based international

brewing and agribusiness con-

glomerate, yesterday con-

firmed it had built up a i7 per

cent stake in Kerr-McGee, the

US oil and gas explorer and
producer.

The stake is held by Hong
Kong-based Elders Investments

and is estimated by analysts to

have cost about US$l30m.
Kerr-McGee has a market capi-

talisation of about $2.6bn.

An official refused to give

details of Elders' intentions
regarding its acquisition. He
said from Melbourne that
Elders Investments bought and
sold investments regularly,
and that this was “just one
more."
But he added that the

appointment of Mr David
Batchelder to manage the
investment underlined Elders'

commitment. Mr Batchelder
has previously worked for Mr
T. Boone Pickens, the US take-

Good sales

buoy Zenith
By Karen Zagor
in New York

ZENITH Electronics, the last

US-owned maker of televisions,

yesterday reported a second-
quarter loss in spite of reason-

mite growth in sales.

The company attributed its

disappointing second quarter
to the strong dollar, higher
interest expenses and lower
margins on computer product
sales. Zenith had expected the
dollar to weaken in 1989.

The Glenview, Illinois com-
pany, which briefly went out of

the red in 1988 to report its

first annual profits since 1984,

posted a net loss for the three
months ended July 1 of $13m
or 49 cents a share against a
loss of $12.im or 46 cents a
year earlier. Revenues for the
recent quarter were up 15 per
cent at $676.4m, against
$589.3m.
For the first half. Zenith

reported a net loss of $17m nr
64 cents against a loss of

$lL7m or 45 cents the previous
year while sales for the period
rose 16 per cent to $U35b&

Zenith introduced this week
a notebook size personal com-
puter, which could be a shot in

the arm for the company’s
growing personal ' computer
business.

Although the new Zenith
computer weighs slightly more
than its rival, NEC Ultralite,

which was launched to enthu-
siastic reviews last year, the
Zenith machine is a third less

expensive, with prices starting

at $1,999.

group bidding for North West
Airlines, the large US carrier.

They also suggested Kerr-
McGee was too large a target

for Elders’ 43 per centowned
resources arm, Elders
Resources-NZFP.
Eiders Investments' biggest

previous investments in the US
have been a 72 per cent holding

In Sunder Group, a Connecti-
cut fruit juice company, which
was sold in March, and a 1.7

per cent stake in Anheuser-
Busch, the large US brewing
group, also disposed of in

John Elliot

over specialist, and is said to
be an expert in the energy
field.

Analysts thought the invest-

ment was more strategic than
Elders' recent A$39m
(US$29,3m) involvement as a
minority shareholder in a

Its most important invest-
ments are a 493 per cent share
of Beswick, which holds 23 per
cent of BHP, Australia's larg-
est company, and a 10 per cent
stake in Goodman Fielder Wat-
tle, the big Australasian food
concern.

Elders IXL. which is headed
by Mr John Elliot, also has a
23.6 per cent stake in Scottish
& Newcastle, the UK brewer.

Firm lending growth
lifts Royal Trustee
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

ROYAL TRUSTCO, one of
Canada’s largest trust and
financial services groups,
posted an 18 per cent gain in
first-half earnings with contin-
ued strong growth in domestic
personal deposits and tending.
The company, controlled by

the big Brascan group,
recorded net profits of C$l29m
(US$109m) or 89 cents a share,
from C$109m or 78 cents a year
earlier. Revenues were
C$L7bn, up 33 per cent from
C$13bn.
Corporate assets at June 30

were C$29bn compared with
C$25bn and total assets under
administration were C$106bn,
against C$38bn.
Analysts forecast that Royal

Trustco will set new profit
records for all 1969. The com-
pany is buying Pacific First
Financial, a US thrift, in a stra-

tegic move to develop a rote in
the US market.
• Higher international prices
for zinc, copper and fertiliser

almost doubted the profits of
Cominco, the mining and fertil-

iser group, in the first halt
Earnings were C$1413m or

C$1.74, up from C$783m or 91
cents a year earlier. Revenues
rose to C$842m from C$782m.
Second-quarter profit was

C$703m or 88 cents, well up on
the C$46.6m or 56 cents
recorded a year earlier. Reve-
nues for the period advanced
to C$447m fbom C$419m.

Shares in USAir climb
on takeover speculation
By Karen Zagor

SHARES in USAir Group, the
mid-sized parent of Piedmont
and USAir airlines, continual
to climb yesterday as the
group became the latest candi-
date for acquisition in an
industry rife with takeovers
and rumours this year.
At midday the company’s

stock was up $1V4, at $50%, on
the New York Stock Exchange.
The 1988 high for USAir stock
was $40 'A.

The recent surge comes on
the heels of news that an
investor group, led by Stein-

hardt Partners, had raised its

stake in the company to 538
per cent

In a filing with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, the
group said it might consider
seeking control of the com-
pany. Analysts expect to see
buy-out values for USAir to
range from $75 to $90 a share,

making the company worth
between $335bn and $4bn.

Airline issues have risen dra-

matically since Mr Marvin
Davis, the Los Angeles inves-

tor, started a bidding war for

NWA, parent of Northwest Air-

lines, in March. !

High costs

force dip in

earnings at

Caterpillar
By Roderick Oram
In New York

CATERPILLAR, the world’s
largest producer of earth mov-
ing equipment, has reported a
dip in second-quarter earn-
ings, with higher costs and an
unfavourable product mix pre-

venting it benefiting from a
healthy sales Increase.

Net profits for the three
months ended June 30 were
$l4im or $1.39 a share, about
15 per cent below some ana-
lysts’ forecasts. Year-earlier
net was $145m or $3.44.

First-half profits woe 3282m
or $2.78 against $263m or
$2.60.

Sales rose by 17 per cent in
tile latest quarter to $2L98bn
from $2.56bn, reOecting vol-

ume gains, higher prices and
an additional five days in the
reporting period. Price

,

increases were partially offset
by adverse currency transla-
tion of foreign revenues,

'

reflecting the stronger dollar.

The company’s US sates rose
I

6 per cent to $1.42bn, although 1

its dealer sales declined
|

because of lower construction
;

activity and commodity prices.

US engine sales increased
j

strongly, particularly to truck i

manufacturers.
Foreign sales rose 28 per

cent to $l.56bn, due to higher
prices and volumes. Dealer
sales continued to recover
overall, particularly in Brazil
and the Far East, but declined
in Africa and the Middle East
Dealer inventories abroad

were below normal but at
home were above average,
even though most large
machines remained In tight
supply.

Profits suffered from sales of
lower margin equipment in
the latest quarter and higher
costs. Many factors contrib-
uted to the latter, including
higher costs for materials,
pay, start-up costs and new
programmes such as plant
modernisations and new prod-
uct introductions.
Analysts are wary about the

company’s medium-term pros-
pects. They believe demand for
its products will peak in the
next 12 to 18 mouths, as the
US economy slows.
Moreover, the company is

still investing heavily In prod-
ucts and plant to maintain its

global position, it announced
early this year that its capital
spending would rise 40 per
cent this year to $950m.
O The shares of Deere, one of
Caterpillar’s main rivals in the
farm and construction machin-
ery business, lost ground yes-

terday after the Caterpillar
results, Reuter adds from Chi-
cago.
Mr A1 Blanton, of Merrill

Lynch, said: “The two stocks
trade side by side, so Deere
tumbled in sympathy with
Caterpillar.”

Bancaire in UK leasing acquisition
By George Graham in Paris

COMPAGNIE Bancaire, the
French financial services

group, has expanded its UR
presence with the acquisition

of Humberclyde Investment, an
unlisted leasing company.
The FFrlbn ($155m) pur-

chase is the largest yet made
by Compagnie Bancaire, which
has built up a substantial
European network through a
series of small acquisitions,

joint ventures and start-up

operations.

Compagnie Bancaire will end
up with 16 per cent of Humber-
Clyde while UFB Locabafi, its

leasing subsidiary, will take 66
per cent
About 8 per cent of the capi-

tal will remain in the hands of
employees and management,
while a new investor, to be
announced shortly, will take 10
per cent
Mr Andre Levy-Lang, Com-

pagnie Bancaire chairman,

said the acquisition was part of ($440m) las !
year and was

the group's strategy to Implant expected to oral £35fonip me

itself in European markets. year to Sept mber 30 1989. Net

Humberclyde was bought profits amoi ited to £8.7pi last

out from ANZ Bank in 1987 by year and si ould reach £12m

its management and a consor- this year.
. .

Sum of institutional investors. The con pany’s original

The buy-out agreement pro- activity wa in agricultural

vided for these institutions to equipment casing, where it

have a way out within three has a UK n irket share of 30

years, anri the board decided per cent.
'

his sector still

this year to pot the company accounts for 50 per cent of its

up for sale. business.

A private tender was con- It has excluded, however,

ducted by S.G. Warburg, the into general industrial equip-

London merchant bank. Com- meat leasing nd also conducts

pagnie Bancaire said it had about 10 per cent of its busi-

acceptances for 75 per cent of ness In pi perty leasing.

Humberclyde’s capital already, mostly in the hotel and retire-

and expected to reach 90 per meat home si dor.

cent by mid-August, allowing Mr Bossuz said the com-

it to acquire the outstanding pany, to be renamed UFB
shares. Humberclyde, would be able to

Mr Jean-Marie Bossnat, takeadvantef of its increased

diairman of UFB Locabail, said size in dealigs with equip-

Humberclyde’s leasing busi- ment manu! cturers while
ness had amounted to £275m UFB expecte to learn from

S

le’s experience in

m. About half of

e's portfolio is sec-

fde, meanwhile, is

benefit from Com-
lcaire’s financial

tb in reducing its

& and in lowering
England’s capital

?uirements.

•tary authorities
juke Humberclyde
capital amounting
it of its assets, but
Bancaire said it

m previous expert-

the Bank would
accept a i ratio of 12 per

cent. \

Compagiie Bancaire, 48 per

cent ownra by the Paribas

investment banking group, will

finance tne\ acquisition from
the proceeds of a FFrlJJbn
rights issue tarried out earlier

this year.

Arthur Andersen settles suits I

Optimistic
By Roderick Oram

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, the
leading accountancy and con-
sulting group, has settled law
suits it initiated last autumn
after a group of its manage-
ment information consultants
left to form their own firm,
backed by Saatchi & Saatchi,
the advertising and services
group.
The three firms said yester-

day the suits were dismissed
“without any admission of
wrongdoing by any party.”
The settlement has two main

provisions: Information Con-
sulting Group, the newly
formed firm, cannot hire any
more Arthur Andersen employ-

ees until January 3; and
Arthur Andersen has agreed to

pay the founders of ICG the
capital and share of earnings
they had accumulated before
departing.
Arthur Andersen had vigor-

ously attacked the staff who
left and Saatchi & Saatchi for
supporting them.
Mr Stanley Cornelison, head

of its management information
consulting practice, said: “We
are saying to Saatchi you can
compete fairly but you cannot
pirate our people, our propri-

etary technology and ulti-

mately our business."
The settlement appears.

however, to
the remedies

jovide none of
idsrsen sought.

The six-montu bar on hiring,
would be onll a minor and
temporary deti rent It had no
comment on pe settlement
beyond the pre ired statement
agreed by the i ree parties.

ICG, which c signs and sets

up computecis l information
systems, now h i 17 managing
directors of wt m eight were
former Andersc partners and
three Andersen mployees.

Saatchi & Sa: :bi funded its

start-up and hi the right to

purchase the fi > before July
1990. It is almcs certain not to

exercise this opt n.

Strong dollar slows PPG Industries
PPG INDUSTRIES, the US
glass, coatings and chemicals
group, suffered a downturn in
profits in the second quarter
following weaker results from
its glass business and the
effects of a strong dollar. Agen-
cies report
Net income for the quarter

fell to $I27.3m or $1.13 a share
from last year's $133.8m or
$1.22 on sales of $1.49bn,
against $L45fan. In spite of this,

PPG said its coatings and

chemicals businesses enjoyed
strong sales performance.

It was optimistic about the
year as whole. Mr Vincent
Sami, chairman, said: "In spite

of the slowing North American
economy, we are optimistic
that 1989 will rank among
PPG’s best years for both sates
and warnings.”

The group said glass-fibre

and automotive replacement
glass products had strong
sales, but its glass business

was hit by high <

opment costs an
the North Ament

It added that
American and E
glass production
tributed to lower
some products.

In the first ha
income was mar
at $25?.lm or $2:

$2.95bn, compar
year's $252.4m or
of $282bn.

3duct devel-

softness in
n market
new North
ropean flat

tparity con-
rolumes for

,

PPG’s net
aally ahead
on sales of

1 with last
L29 on sales

Air Liquide boosts profile in Turk y
By George Graham
AIR LIQUIDE, the leading
French industrial gases group,
has expanded Its presence in

Turkey by taking control of
two family-owned gas compa-
nies there.

The French group said it had
set up a Turkish holding com-
pany, Allgaz, which would take
majority stakes in the Sahkar
carbon dioxide company and
the Besen industrial and medi-

cal gases concern.
The Sahkar unit producing

about 20.000 tonnes of gas a
year at its plant in Koutaya,
near Istanbul, supplies about a
third of the Turkish carbon
dioxide market. Air Liquide
said the sector was expanding
due to the growth of agricul-

tural and industrial markets.
The Besen company has a

share of about 10 per cent in

the market for indeeriai gases
such as oxygen. Aitrogen,
argon and acetylene,hd about
30 per cent in the’mtical seg-
ment

[
Air Liquide said itVould be

investing about r] 22bn
($10.2m) in Turkey ns year
and expected sates to aw rap-
idly with the commerul and
technical assistance iiwould
faring.

\

By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS Bank Corporation, the

big Swiss bank, reported a con-

siderable improvement in earn-

ings for the second quarter of

1989 and was optimistic about
the current six months.

1 The bank said all lines of

l

business contributed to the
favourable second-quarter per-

formance. Commission income
experienced renewed growth in
keeping with bank targets
while earnings from foreign
exchange and precious metals
dealing were satisfactory.

Net interest income bene-
fited from higher lending vol-

umes and improved profitabil-

ity in the short-term sector.
Costs were also well below
budgeted levels. SBC says that
tight cost controls will have
their full impact in the next
few months.
During the first half, inter-

bank lending was scaled back,
dropping 10.2 per cent to
SFr42.08bn <$25.8bn), while
loans and advances to clients
grew by 11 per cent to
SFr91.79hn. Deposits rose 7.6

per cent over end-December
levels to SFrl04.3bn.

CanPac uni£ slips

SOFTER newsprint markets
and the higher Canadian dollar
hit Canadian Pacific Forest
Products’ earnings in the first

halt writes Robert Gibbens.
The Canadian Pacific unit

unveiled second-quarter earn-
ings of C$72.9m (US$61.7m) or
C$1.66 against C$74.3m or
C$1.69 on sales of C$74lm.
against C$753m.
First-half profit was C$Z38m

or C$3.14, against C$148.6m or
C$3.38. Sales were C$l„45bn
against C$1.48bn.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

COCOA E/lofino

Ctose Previous High/Low

Jul 8S9 863 864 8S9
Sop 874 680 8/3 673
Doc 926 929 932 925
Mar 902 30/ 907 902
May 811 916 913 913
Jul B25 930 930 928
Sap 940 946 944 943

Turnover-. 2578
(3)82) tola of 10 tonnes

icCO indicator prices ISOFte per tonne). Dally
price tor Jut 20 (095.53 (TOSS68

)
:fO day aver-

age tor Jul 21 1057.87
(
1050.55)

CQOVCC &forme

Ctose Previous High/Low

Jul H2S 835 823 812
Sep 820 823 820 806
Nov B24 835 831 B18
Jan 849 858 856 838
Mar an 682 878 869
May as? S 10 200 890
Jul 920 935 91 B 918

Turnover 2800
(2405) lata of 5 tonnes

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor
Jul 20- Comp, daily 75.80 f7&29), 15 day average
81.26 (B2JS3)

3UQAH IS Per tonne)

Haw Close Previous High/Low

Aug 314 JO 317.80 321.00 317JO
Oct 314.60 318.00 322.00 31340
Dec 305.00 308.00 307.00 307.00
Mar 294.40 297.40 299.40 3B4.00
May 582.00 294.00 28500

Whfte Ctosa Previous Hlghflaw
Oct 412.00 414.00 410 50 412.00
Dec 37650 379.50 379.00
MOT 3M5Q 367.80 370.00 368.50
Way 362-50 365.50 30750 365.50

Turnover Raw 3308 (10679) lots of 50 tonnes.
White 1199 (4518).

Parts- White (FFr per tonne): Ce 2675. Dec 2440.

Mar 2385 . May 2376 . Aug 2365, Oct 234a

CAB CUL Sftonne

spot —aukctb
Crude oB (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai S15.32-6.42z +002
Brant Blend S17.8S-72Tw-a.14
W.T.I. (1 pm eal) 819.5S-a.60z -0.05

OH products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF) + or -

Premium Gasoline $188-180 -2

Gss Oil $153-154 -1
Heavy Fuel 0)1 S87-69
Naphtha $158-180 +1
Petroleum ftrgw Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy oz)* 5371.75 4150
Silver (per troy oz)^ 518c -6

Platinum (per troy oz) 549365 +090
Palladium (per troy oz) $148.80 + US
Aluminium (tree market) $1735 +10
Copper (US Producer) 115VI 18c -0.75
Lead (US Producer) 38.5c
Nickel (tree market) 555c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 25 flBr + 0-05
Tin (NSW York) 438.75 +525
Zinc (US Prime Western) ao*gc

Canto (live wetght)T Il8 77p -031*

Sheep (dead weighty 17& 7lp - 102*

Piga (live weighlH 8&67p -Z3B5
*

London doily sugar (raw) S3S7M -02
London dally sugar (white) $484.01 + 2.5

Tate and Lyie export price £334.0 A0

Barley (English to*)) Cl03
Maize (US Nd. 3 yellow) El30 -I
Wheat MB Park Northern) Bag
Rubber (SPMJV 5S 00p

~

Rubber (AugjV ei.oop
Rubber (Sep)W 8T.75p
Rubber (XL BSS Mo 1 Aug) 262.5m + 1J
Coconut oil (PhiUppInesjg SfiS# >5
Palm Oil (MalaysianHi $327Sy
Copra (Philippines}9 $335 4
Soyabeans (US) £OTw -2
Cotton "A* Index 83Sc
Wooltops 164s Super) 603p
£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.
ocenta/ttj. r-rmggtt/kg. y-Oct/Doc. w-Aug. 2-Sep.
u-Jun/Jul. x-Jul/Aus- l-Aug/Sep. v-Aug/Oct
IMoai Commission average totstoek prices.

*

change from a week ago. ^London physical
market. 5CiF Rotterdam. Bullion market
ctoso. m-MaloysUui cents/kg.

Ahnntnlmw, 88J% pmfly (5 per tonne)

Cash 1743-5 1720-Z
3 months 1745-7 1723*
Capper, Orade A (C per tonne)

Cash 1546-8 1550-2
3 months 1534-5 1532-3

Lead (E per lame)

Cash 4288 430-2

3 months 414-5 414-5

Htdwd (5 per tonne)

cash 1200-100 nono-aooo
3 months 11325-50 11275-325

Thi ($ par tonne)

Cash 9580455 B440450
3 months 8550455 9430-50

Ztoc, Special Wgh Orade (S per tonne)

Cash 1688-700 ' W&5-705
3 months 1610-6 18104

Zinc (S per tonne)

Cash 1840-45 1840-50

3 months 1660-65 1560-3

(Prices supplied

H(gh/Low AM Official

1730 1730-2
1748/1711 1732-4

1537 1536-7
1546/1524 15258

428/427 428-30
418/412 413-4

12000-100
11350/11300 1140040

8585/9560 B57DOO
8570/9480 9550430

1710/1700 1705-7
1640/1600 1615-20

1690/1845 1645-50
1572/1560 1565-70

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb ctose Open Interear

Ring turnover 9.900 tonne

1745-7 30.381 lota

Bing turnover 3ft 725 tonne

1541-3 71.108 lots

Ring turnover 6.BS0 tonno

414-5 8.625 tots

Ring turnover 192 tonne

1 1325-50 5.758 lota

Ring turnover 720 tonne

BS60-70 2,731 lots

Ring turnover 2.978 tonne

1600-6 10.558 lota

Ring turnover B.650 tonne

1645-50 7.882 lots

POTATCHBS Crtotnw

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 122.0 1210 130.0
Feb 140.0 140.0
Apr 198.5 194.5 200.0 195.0
May 2T8.0 215.0 217.5 216.0

Turnover 582 (554) lots at 40 tonnes.

SOVABMAM UAL E/tonne

CtP3Q Previous wgh/Low

Oct 143.00 144.50 143.00
Deo 140.00 142.Q0 14P.0Q

Turnover 41 (30)lots at 20 tonnes.

WWICKr FUTURES SlO/Index point

Ctose Previous High/low

Jul 1368 1338 1370 1385
Bug 1380 1370 1360 1375
Oct 1505 1487 1508 1494
Jan 1539 1530 1538 1 S3*J

Apr 1566 1561 1570 156S
en 1376 1378

Turnover 184 [146]

4WAIM8 t/tnnne

When Close Previous

Sep 104 SO 104 85
MOV 108.60 103-50
Jan 112.48 11230
Mar 115.80 11550
May 118.00 11850
Jim 121.00 120.76

High/Low

104.90 104.75
100.60 103-40

11 SL40
115.40
119.00 118.85
121.00 12575

Close Previous High/Lew CRUDE OH. 6/barrel

Sep 161.50 152.00

1S3.75 151.00
153.50 151 00 Ctose Previous High/Low

Oct 163.00 153.50 155.00 IKUX) Sep 17A 1 17J3 17.60 17.40
Nov 154.50 154.75 156.00 154.00 Oct 17JO 17J3 1737 17.20
Doc 155.00 155.75 158.75 155.00 Nov 1720 17 JJ2 17J0
Jan I55 C0 155.00 IPE Index 17.38 77.35

Bariey Ctose

Sap 10553
Nov 107.30
Jon 110.75
Mar 113.70
May 11555

Turnover: Wheat
Turnover lots of

Turnover 11618 11 2466)tots ol 100 torurea Turnover 4065 (6479)

Previous HlgWlow

16150 103.65 103.35

107.25 107.25 107.10

110.70 110.75 110 65
113.65 113.W 11AS5
115J0 11SJ5 11S.40

135 (103). Barley 189 (127),
100 tonnes.

PWMCaah Settlement) p/kg

Close Previous Hlpfl/Low

Aug 116.0 116JJ 115.fi 115-3
Oct 120.0 120.0 119.5
MOV 120.5 121,0 120.0

Turnover 32 (17) toe of 3J50 kg

LOMPCM BULUOM WMKET
Gold (fine oz) 8 price £ equivalent

Close
“ 371 -372 228MS&U

Opening 370V

-

371

1

* 22812-323
Morning Hz 372L2S 228262
Afternoon Dx 372.40 228.536

Day's high 37312-374

Day's low 370 ii

-

371 V

Mnplalnorf

Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New So*.

CM 5ov.
Noble Plat

382-367
382-387
382-387

379 * 2 -384 *2

371-374

87 >« -66*4

07 U -68*4

489 .65-507^0

5pel 330.75

3 months 331.90

6 months 343.90

12 months 303.88

235-238
235-338
£35-238
23312-236 >a

238 *2-230*2

53VS4*a
53 S.-54 l2
306.45-311.35

US cts oquiv

5ZL9Q
534.60

54&30
567,95

LOWPOM METAL EXCHAROB THAPEP OPTIONS

Atum/nUim (
99 . 7%) Gaits Puts

Strike price S ton/tt Sep Nov Sop No*

Coppe* (Grade A)

121 116 16 29
Sr 60 50 70
21 SB 112 133

IBS 155 34 87
107 106 70 136
61 70 123 196

tOMPQII PQX TAADtfD OPTIONS

Cafieo Sep Nov Sop Nov

750 79 14

800 47 72 32 49

aso 25 51 « 78

Cocas Sep Pec Sep Poo

850 35 12

800 11 70 38 45

SSO 2 33 79 108

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, quiet trading was
seen in ail markets as weekend book
squaring kept prices steady, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. The soil

commodities were also non-events.
Sugar slipped in light volume.
Commission house and arbitrage
selling was seen In die cocoa market
Coffee prices were lower from origin

selling with the September contract
down 190 . The grains featured
sideways trading for most of the day.
Prices fell slightly as rainfall continues
(n the mid-western U.S. Scattered
commission house liquidation

weakened cotton futures while some
short-covering helped orange Juice

firm up. In the livestocks, bellies and
live hogs fell from evening up ahead of

Friday's cold storage report Cattle

was mixed awaiting the cattle on feed
report. The energy complex was
listless. Prices eased on news that

North Sea oil workers would not strike.

New York

COPPER 25.000 ite: oents/ibs

GOLD TOO trey az.; S/tmy or.

rtmn Prpwinim IklAhfl aui

Jul 372.4 371.4 0 0
Aug 373 .D 372.2 375.0 371.0

Sep 3/5.3 374 5 0 0
Oct .

377.3 376J 378.9 375.5
Dec 381^ 380.6 3835 379.5
Feb 385.4 3646 385.8 385.2
Apr 389J 388.7 0 0
Jun 393.8 382.8 0 O
Aug 397.6 396.0 0 0

PLATINUM SO troy at Sftroy 02 .

Ck»e Previous Hlgn/Low

Jul 494.4 091 A 095.6 491.0
Oct 487.0 435,1 498.4 432.$
Jen 5009 497.9 5o ;.2 4860
Apr 504.4 501.4 0 0
Jul 5079 504.9 a a
Oct 511.4 808.4 0 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

M
Aug

106.90

108140
109.70

10920
U0.20
0

108*0
0

Sep 107.90 108.70 108.50 107.50

One 104.40 104.70 10S.S0 104.10

Chicago
SOYABEANS SjOOO bu min: cents/60lb bushel

CRUDE OIL (Light) 42.000 US goHc S/barrel

Latest Previous High/Low

Aug 19.90 19.85 20.00 19.55

Sep 13.54 19 68 13 75 I960
Oct 19.17 19 25 19 35 19.11
Nov 18S7 1899 19.12 18.92

Dec 18.81 18^4 13.56 13.77
Jen 18.70 18.72 taso 18.64
Fob rasg 18.64 18.72 18.59
Mar 18.50 18 59 18 59 1B.S9
Apr 18.57 ia.se ia 57 18.56
May ia$a 10.53 1650 ia5o

Ctose Previous High/Low

Jul 648/4 653ft) 652/0 646/0
Aug 672/6 eai/2 600/4 670ft)
,Scp 638/4 644/2 648/0 635/4
iNov 625/0 628/fi 030/4 622/0
wan 63272 63S/6 637/0 630/4
Wr 641/0 644/0 848/0 639ft)

B46/Q 652/6 651/0 644/0

HEATING OB. 42.000 US galls. ccne/US galls

WABEAN OB. 60,000 lbs; cante/lb

\ C*osq Provlow High/Lowy

A 2 J.2S 21.35 2TS5
ri 1943 19.28 19.58

19.70 19.55 13.82
19.95 19.80 20.05
20.30 30.17 20.43

•ton* aj.43 30 30 20.60

Latest Previous Hlgh/Lovr

Aug £115 S 183 5230 5035
Sop 5135 5257 5M0 5165
Cel £260 53=0 5360 5240
Doc £396 5«0 5470 537Q
Jan 5390 WO £450 5390
Fab 6320 53P5 63S0 5300
Mar 51OO 5115 0 0

M*Y\ 21.15 20 J85

I MEAL 100 tons; Won

COCOA 10 tonnca:S/tofines

Ctose Previous High/Low

Sep 1299 iocs 1322 I2SJ
Dec 1313 1329 1338 1315
Mar 1304 1340 1349 1325
May 1345 1358 1355 1342
Sep 1371 1387 1371 1370
Jul 1387 1371 *373 735J
Dec 1392 1408 0 0

lose Previous High/Low

B&0 188.5 1890

(
7.7 as9.a 209.2
B.4 2012 200.3
V* 1 P5.0 194.5
VB 191.2 191.4
fl< 1WT 190 0

ISO .2 183.5

COPPEE C’ 37.560*bs: cemvttw

Close Previous High/Low

SOP 8534 8824 88 85 85 .BO
Doc 08.08 30.84 qi.ps 8&SO
Mar 92.56 83 . 5*5 94 50 9260
May 94.50 96.0Q 99.00 94.50
Sop SO 99 93 0 98 50
Doc 101

J

0 102.00 101.60 101jO

SUGAR WORUJ “11-1 1ZOOO Ibw con»/7te;

MACE 5.00 ,̂ canla/SOlb bushel

Cl
°^ Previous High/Low

So 55m 247mT

^0/0 240It 238/2

SIM 238T2 230/6

htev
244/2 24SrtJ 243/1May 2-9/0 ^ 249.-2 247/2

WHEAT 5.000 b

Close

Jul 259/0
Sop 305J9
Dee 4Q8/2
Mar 4)1/4
May 332/0

n; cenn/60ib-buatio)

revtoue Hiph/Low
99M 359/4

vn 38W2
JO/S 4 10/4
13(0 412/4
11/4 33210

SJLVEH 5JXJ0 Buy os eents/rroy «.

Cteso Previous High/Low

Jul si&6 518.1 517.5 517.5

Aug 519.S 519.2 0 0
Sap S24.0 S23.7 531.

0

520 5
Dec S3&S 5360 644 0 533.S
Jan 530.7 5393 0 0

Mar 841.7 $47.1 5530 545.0
May 555.4 5547 564.0 SS3.0

Jul 563.5 562.6 564.0 561-0
Sep 571.6 570.4 0 0
Doe 562.7 5fi1J 663.0 560.0

Close Previous High/Low

14.26 1433 14.47 14.06
1390 lias 12.90
13.31 13.40 13.49 13^3
13.05 13.19 13.27 13.03
12.se 13.09 13 . 10 12.33
12^8 12.75 12.80 12.80

UVE CATTLE

Close Rvlmn u-h,

Bug
, 72.67

9o» . 74.00
Oct 75 52
Doc 74J2
Feb 73.12
Apr 74JO
Juri 73.10

"«*S High/Low

COTTON 50 .000 ; tenWlbe

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 73l57 73.98 74.08 TAX
Dec 74.40 74 07 74 90 7420
Mar 75.07 75.25 75 50 74 87
May 7S.J0 75.47 7560 75.10
Oct 89.85 70.12 70.10 89.85
Doc 67.85 67.58 6&20 67JBS

live zoos mow a; dfosm*

ORANGE JUICE 15000 lbs.

— - HteWlot
Aug 45 72 4^]7j
Oct ,33.02 402o\ ^
Fob ‘3.27 4380 \ 4300
APr 40 .8$ 41.17 \ 41

«

J«r 4&U0 4^ ,

**

REUTERS (Bose: Scpiembor IS 1931 = 100)

July 20 July 19 ninth ago y> aoo

1834,8 1W7.8 2027.9 1948.8

DOW JONES (Bwo: Dee. 3) 1874 - IOO)

SpM 132.17 131,52 13185
" '

13/.J9
Futurns 129.55 128.04 132.65 141.79

Closer Previa Htgh/Low

Sep 156.50 I5J60 157.85
NOV 144.00 143 10 144 SO
Jao 140.00 133.70 140.50
Mar 13900 T33.0Q 137.50
May 138 00 138 00 0
Jul 1*3 10 16500 164.00

Sop 137.00 138 on 0
NOT 134.50 138.GO 0

POHIt BLLBES 40.0QQ IB

ilpM Prow

J
0* Q-9S 30.55

^do zgt?
Fob H5S 43

«

May 3 20 41,6s
**• 380 45.00

41»

High/Low



J u* \£p

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

Short covering boosts dollar

L»FE IMSCUTHJTMB ATOMSOMNHhrfUH iare as tvemihtam nrrws* Arms
MMNHtarfUH LffFE BONO FUTURES DRESS

DNBSfljBM pMi oMM%

™L DOLLAR finished
J^ertlay towards its best level
p* day on lata short cover
toe. Tte US

early trading after
^e^ration in Tokyo by thegagfc^f Japan, estimated at

+i ~ . uuk ouurt DOST-

852
sJ® So the hope

that the dollar would fall furl
tner. But despite breaking
below support at DML895oTthB
dollar attracted fresh investor
interest as it touched a low of
around DM1.8900. The subse-
quent squeeze on short posi-
tions drove the dollar back un

Anirti at DML906S compared
with DML90G5 an Thursday.
Despite the dollar’s turn

round, the trading range on
the day remained quite nar-
row- Investors were in two
minds whether to sell the dol-
lar on fears of lower interest
rates or hold positions in the
hope that high rates may be
continued for some time yet in
order to bear down on infla-

C IN NEW YORK

ttan.

The desire to avoid a reces-

sion appeals to have the upper
hand, out ' the US Federal
Reserve is likely, to move cau-
tiously on lowering rates, and
yesterday's downward push on
the dollar was probably a little

premature. .

The US unit closed at
Y14LS0 up from Y14L40 and
SFrl.6455 compared with
SFn.6410. Against the French
franc, it fiwwW at Eft6u4625
from FFr6.4475. On Bank- of
England figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate index was 7&3
from 70.4 on Thursday.

Sterling fen jo late trading
as the dollar recovered,
although- its exchange rate
index showed a modest
improvement over Thursday’s
ringing levels, finishing at 92.6
from 92.5 previously. The
pound has attracted' overseas
investors with the high level of
interest offered on sterling
ttonwninatwl irwt iurnAifttM rrow

other major currencies and
ftlso by the Government’s
determination to keep rates
relatively high as a means of
bearing down on Inflation.

Sterling fell to SL6210 from
(1.6270 and DM3.0900 from
DM3.0925. It was unchanged
against the yen at Y23Q,Q0 bat
slipped elsewhere to SFT2JB675
from sm.6700 and FFr10.4750
against FFr10.4900.

The D-Mark continued to
improve against the yea as
investors were in no mood to
run exposed positions ahead of
the Japanese tomor-
row. The value of the yen
already discounts heavy losses
for the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party which is expected
to win only 40 of the seats con-
tested. A lower figure than this
could spark off a sudden loss of
investor confidence in the yen.
The D-Mark closed at Y74.43
from Y74JJ6, and over the past
two months. has appreciated
against the yen by over five

per cent.

—-IT--
acnse fafrotUengti Strike P*v
Wee
92 33

Dk
4JB

Die
0-27

Price

90 74$ 742 (S
93 34» MO M6 (142 92 5-10 £27 (HP
91 2-C7 2-40 043 862 94 3-15 3-54 887
95 1-23 241 829 123 9b 1-37 2-34 829
96 <M0 1-33 Mb lr55 98 Mb 1-34 128
97 «7 1-87 1-33 229 un 8-10 846 W
98 0-13 MO M9 MB 102 M2 8-30 4-36

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

EEimalnkn teal. Mfc W0 P*tt 1383
PKrionsdWtMca bL MBTSPnb 20009

Urwi s/s arms
0

Strife Ofe-zuknKB& Pso-Ktlkmts

’ns js iSt Ja &m S2m i2jo . o.ai ojs
153 7jo 7J0 an ue
MB 110 3X0 LZ7 2.71
165 087 1M 4X4 559
170 OH 0M 8J1 8.52

135 oat 0J8 13.IB 1404

Btiantcd wkn> total, Carts 0 Ms 0
Pn^i^i]C(«lrrC8ftsl%PinZ3

LONDON QJFFE)

28-VEMKmSES
E9MM 320* fl(lH%

dose HM In* Pn».
Sep 95-29 96* *5-28 96-10
Dee 954!1 9640

Pal—t»d aim. unQQtUS
Pmtau tec apes tt. 2B913 G87U)

ranM«% wnMLw" 1

iH/MJZiPPim
ES w* in, fin

Estimated volant 0 BB
Prerioai te* opes M- 0 <D>

dsthashymnbss%
SUA0M3M0flM%

EsttaoM nfem MNL Gift 211 Ms ISO
PmtMMto'Mm htt. tato2786 Pott 3031

UFFE EDMOOUM OFinS
Qm yrisfa •flMIL

SWte Cdfc-tsWesvBtt PmuttUfmena
Price
9075 n31

Dk
1X8 (^

Dk
OOB

9100 0.47 0X8 0X7 013
9125 028 DM 0.13 0JS
9150 0.14 051 024 086
9175 086 0J6 041 0J6
4200 0.(0 0X5 063 050
9225 0X2 O.U 0X7 8.66

Strife DBMCttfemKS PUt-MtliefNte
Prlc* Sep Dr Sep Dec

WO LV LM III 0J6
4450 0.44 134 033 9.52
9500 0.F7 1.84 036 072
9560 0JI 0J9 030 047
9603 0.14 OSS 0D LS
9650 0.06 111 12 1M
9700 003 829 L72 L97

Estimated eoto* total. tth 373 Pals 1051
PieidMt daj*topen Crib 13887 Pits 1SB0

LffFE SHORT S1EKUMG OPTKMS
£500,006 wish al 1M%
Strife CaHuttawmts Pfl&Httbnads

Estimated rotate Oriel, Crib 610 Pats 600
Pterins teiwea w. bat 3456 Pfe* 4101

Price Sg Dee Sn Decmm 6& 136 0 15 037
8625 0.40 1.13 OS 0.22

8658 036 8.94 QJ6 028
8fa7S ®J6 @.82 0.51 036
8780 0.10 0.65 D.70 0.44
0723 0.06 021 991 0.55
8750 DXS 0.40 113 064

EsUmud rotore teal. Crib 1655 Pats 406
Pmtaa toy's apes U. Crib £3923 Pris 20406

£HJ5i (end per

Strife Crib pn
Wee
1375 txl

Oct

6J6
Dec

6-57 oS
Sen
042

Oct
205

Dec
333

1A0O 338 4X8 432 504 191 0.82 2.93 <46
L625 2.01 2.89 3.20 385 1.94 1.43 419 582
L650 L10 1.9B 2.20 2.84 335 232 571 736
Lb73 05® 125 154 2.05 5X4 338 745 9.07
1700 fflJS 073 100 154 009 4X9 4J7 1092
ITS 0.05 039 060 ioa lb.64 1144 12X9

Piteous days open (at CribSMS Pub 363,497 IAU currmcaJ
Pierian day's mIbok Crib 9.42J Pms 10.422 UH tumotiei

G;;R A NV ILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

high Low company Price Qam few % Pit

340 295 to. Brit. tnd. Ordhery — 340ni 0 103 3.8 9X
38 28 Armluye and Rfeodet - 32 -1 - - -

35 25 BBB D«ig4 Grtup U)SM) 35 1 2.1 5.9 83
210 149 Svdon Cross (SO 197x0 2 17 L4 33.7

124 105 ButtoB &ruap Ct. Prof. (SO- lZ3xr 0 6.7 54 •

123 98 SrsyTtttaotogle* 97 0 39 6J 8.6

110 105 Bnmhtll Com. Picf 105 0 U.O 103 -

104 100 BrentUll Bit 56 New C.C.R.P 104 0 110 10.6 •

305 285 (XL Group Ordinary 2H7«J 0 14.7 5.1 35
176 168 ca Group 11% Cm.Pnf 168 0 14,7 88 -

210 140 Carte Pfc (SO 210 0 7.6 3 b 12.4

UO 109 CartO 73% Pref SO UO 0 103 9.4

130 114
145 58

322 261

140 96

467 403

290 270

117 100

122 92

127 106

945 355
370 3Z7

DIIWSLUSBIMIagiftlNmi A Cap*

DMWSL 033<Maga(tWnr B Cm*
Ms Gma>
ImI—H Croup (SO

MuHfltoweWVWmttSB
Robert Jenkins —
Scnttuns. ...

Toidv&Ctrlblt
Torday & Carlisle Cw Prof

Timlin Holding, (LISM! ..

nbtret Europe Cot* Prof ...

Ucurtany DniQ Oo. Ltd

WJSYeUn

6.2 74
2.4 16.9

7.1 51
40 12.4

3.2 10.1

9J
27 1X0
7.4

5.6 4.4

4a 27.9

Securities datgaacd GO and (USMI are Seatt la Bttfect ta the ndo and roguteUom of TT*

Stuck Exchange. Other securities listed abnc are dealt U sohlcct to Ur nils of TSA
These SocuiUes are dealt la strictly on a matched bargain busts. Neither Granule & Co

United nor Granville Daria United aro market makers la these securities

These Kcurllles are dealt oa a restricted bob. Further details mailable

Crnsiht A Co Ltd,

I Lomi Laac. London EC3R UP
Tcfcgbooc 01-621 1212

i»T

H I Lot, I Laoc. LoadDO EC3R UP
Tckpbonc 01-621 1212

Mwnlw of Ihe Sleet Ftchance A TSA

CHICAGO

£s. THEASUV BONDS Of) t%~
SUM00 32>ferilOO%

JA7Wt£SE TEW dun
Y123aSper flOO

UteL low
%-»

Prey.

97-1B

Unt
0.7106

High

O.TlUi
low

0.7104
“BeT
0.7UI

n
97-05
96-20
96-10
96-05

96-20
96-12
9603
95-27

97-11
97-02
96-25
96-16

Mar
JdB

07208 07206
0.7155
0.7X98 07217

07266

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Jul. 1888/1897 -5

Sep. 1909/1918 -5

FTSE 100
Jul. 2278/2288 -6
Sep. 2303/2313 -6

WALL STREET
Aug. 2581/2593 +2
Sep. 2593/2605 44

KUTSCHE IUK (Uriffi

M02%H» S Dtr 9H
Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

IRELAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on the above on

25th August 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

GENERALLY modest activity on
Die London Traded Options Mar-
ket yesterday w*a lilted Into a
show of activity mainly by deal-

ings in' retailers- Dixons was up
4p on the underlying market, at

169p, as the FT-SE 100 Index tell

back a further 9.3 points to

2£83.0. It was Asda that stole the

show on the options market, how-
ever, even it it dosed unchanged
on the underlying market at 192p.

Overall market business came
to 35,351 contracts, consisting of

25.248 calls and 10,103 puts -
with trading on the FT-SE 100
Index reaching the modest total of

4,490 contracts, comprised of
2^301 calls and 2,188 puts.

Dixons caught a lot of the eye
because of the underlying share
price gain and strong underlying

market turnover. The options

CALLS PUTS

MONEY MARKETS

Further
decline
LONGER TERM UK rates

continued to display a softer

tone yesterday as traders

became more confident about a

cut in base rates towards the

end of the year. Om^yeM inter-

bank money fell to 13A-13%

per cent from 13dr-13n while

three-month money was

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
Oimua.Juir.2D 3 Brils US OortH

Md 8B
|

rffcr Btt m
Tie fedm rotes anOearMndc

attRBrS*U Baose Hrifauri de tefaari

6 mouth US Dallas

NEW YORK
Lunchtime

Maeno
Kotor hum rote—
Fcifundi
FUJtokatfatonMWu.^

MONEY BATES
Treasury Bills and Bonds

MHj ThncmiRk:-
XMs -tanwtt—
94. Ooepor—

—

* Toorejr

8.41 Ttott,eg

m as.—
*| gc=7.91

.

v
.
v
?V-‘

1

*
riiT

1 1 7 Wl
'

f ^
>
|TA

AJiri Ly«H 48 68 80 1 7 13 500
(*460) 12 40 S3 4 20 26 550

I BriLAMBH 180 27 34 39 h 2 16
re»i 200 S 18 21 Hi 6 9

220 h 0 13 17 19 22

BrttQn 160 19 28 32 1 5 8
(*177

)

1BD 5 lb » 6 12 17

200 Hz 7 9 24 24 28

Borina 950 81 92 M5 1 3 8
(*629

)

600 31 50 u 2 12 20
650 3 23 40 2b 38 42

Boots MO a 33 41 1 5h 8
TO9) 2B0 5 a 26 5 13 17

300 1 12 17 23 23 26

&P. 280 5
39 »? 3 6(*

ran) 300 27 1*2 7 12
330 - 6 12 25 X

ftBjfeSW

(TOO
1000 45 90 107 2 19 32
1050 9 57 /; 2D 40 52
UOO - 33 52 - 67 B0

C A Wkt 500 lb 52 71 5 25 33
K12) •w l>z 2B 45 40 52 67

600 1 M 30 90 92 92

Cobs. Goto 1400 85 ISO 100 3 5 7
PM7® 1490 35 &5 70 4 15 15

UOO 3k 30 43 30 40 42

Ceatorife mo 34 47 56 1 4 7
(362) 360 7 25 35 4 11 17

390 1% 12 21 29 31 34

Dhl Ustaa 390 30 40 54 2 U 12

(*<18

1

428 b 22 34 6 24 24

GJUi. 420 8 27 41 3 18 21
IH26) 460 - 10 23 - 43 45

Grand Ua. 950 37 39 80 1 13 20
nat) (A0 4 32 49 U 57 42

!
LCJ. 1200 55 SS 132 2. X 37
(*12531 12S0 M SB KB 12 47 57

1300 2 34 75 U « 8/

PW6) 390 - 41 56
% *3

22
420 - 26 42 - 33 40

Ktagffate 280 53 61 72 1 14 5
(*352

)

300 30 43 54 1 b 9
3ao s a 32 b 17 20

275 43 54 60 h 24 S
P3171 380 18 S 19 1 7 13

325 2 18 27 U 17 24

LiaC Sear 550 42 (8 80 1 7 U
P5891 600 4 32 48 15 25 31

HAS 200 5 17 . 22 2 7 10
(*2021 228 - 17 13 - 20 22

STC 350 64 73 90 h b 8
1*392

)

360 35 52 67 2 11 16m W 36 50 13 22 21

Sstefesy 260 6 18 25 4 9 12
(*262 1 280 1 8 lb 19 20 a
SMI Trans. 390 44 St 64 1 4 7
1*433

1

4» 14 29 44 .Ih 9 M
460 1% U 22 A 29 33

140 13 22 27 l 5 8
P1S2I UO .lb 9i». U IX 13 U

market, however, showed net
closing of position on the call

side, at least on the early count,
oI 2S2 contracts to 15,025. The
most actively traded series in it

was the September 160 call. 825
contracts in which brought an
opening of interest of 125 to 5,170.

The September 160 puts saw the
smaller overall number of con-
tracts traded of 280, but the
greater expansion of open inter-

est In the series of 280 contracts
to 1,117. Other call series to cap-
ture attention Included the Sep-
tember 140b. In which there was a
dosing of position of 317 con-
tracts to 2,511. and the September
130s, in which there was closing
Of 200 to 1,903.
Asda was unchanged on the

day on the underlying market at

192d. desolte recent debate of

CALLS POTS
fefei id 6t Ja M Od to
Trafalgar 317 54 65 71 1 3 5
P36B) 347 21 40 46 1 7 13

377 2 22 2S 12 20 21

Oto-Blntts 390 » 46 58 3 16 22
N87 ) 420 6 22 42 18 32 38

460 - 17 27 - 56 64

Uolltftr 550 88 108 13 1 Ua 4
1*638 1 600 SB 65 84 1 8 14

650 3 33 52 17 27 31

UKmar 280 60 68 80 h 2*» 5
1*339 1 300 40 50 64 I 6 9

330 U 28 44 5 15 20

WHro M to FU fe Si FU
Brit tore 650 78 103 129 h 11 IS
(*722 ) 7D0 S3 70 98 8 30 35

750 10 43 68 35 55 60

BAA 390 27 47 54 1 6fi 11
1*355) 360 6 26 34 10 18 Z3

390 1 13 - 37 38 -

BAT tod 8S0 63 113 MO 25 65 75
(*883) 900 30 B7 US 55 90 100

ttO 16 67 95 90 120 130

am 360 33 62 77 1 3% 6
(*409 1 390 24 40 53 2 11 14

420 6 22 36 15 25 27

BriLTctanai 240 22 35 39 1 3 S»z
(260 1 260 7% to 26 5 20 11

280 111 U 16 22 23 24

Cidhunr 5cb 420 45 63 82 7 22 27
(*454 > 460 20 47 62 27 42 48

Man «0 68 84 « 2 S 6
1*527 ) 500 32 SS £7 4 15 U

550 S M 40 32 40 42

BBC 240 25 32 39 1 7%
(*263 ) 26Q 7 18 26 8 12 14

2B0 lif 9 15 36 36 27

Hm 220 5 17201, 3 710J*

reai an h 7 u 20 20211*

LASM0 500 27 57 80 3 17 23
1*522) 550 9 33 47 38 42 48

reorganisation moves In its seo-
tor, but attracted 2.983 contracts
on the options market, made up
of 2,183 calls and 800 puts. Far
and away the outstanding feature

was the trading of 1,430 contracts
in the September 200 calls, which
brought an opening of Interest of

1.188 to 1.809. There was some
opening In the September 180s. of

150 to 2,081, and the substantial

amount of S03 to 737 in the
November 200s. The put side
ottered a modest counterbalance
to call trading, with the Septem-
ber 800s accounting for all the
trading, on 800 contracts, and net-

ting an expansion of open interest

In the series of 528 contracts to

800.
British Steel attracted 1,695

contracts, of which 1,883 were
calls and only 12 puts.

CALLS PUTS
Orito* hi ftp Wot Jri 3l> ter

ASSAGrtL ISO 14 24 29 2 9 12
CM2 ) ZOO - 14 20 - 19 20

Gtotroe 220 13 13 13 - 1 1
(*232 ) 240 - 1 lit - 10 10
toba Sn to. to Sb Ito to

AUorUL 140 14 19 23 3 4 5
(*147) IbO 4 8 11 15 15 15

180 1 2 41* 34 34 34
Optta tog Pro to Sep B*c (hr

AnrinU HI 13 17 XL 5 71* 9*,

(“75 1 80 81216 91* 1316
Bricfap 463 32 48 64 U 14 22
(*484 ) MO U 25 38 32 32 40

'

Blue Onto 500 70 85 KB 7 12 17
(•352 ) 550 32 53 70 24 32 37

6C0 12 30 45 57 60 65

British Gas 160 38^* 44 - l It, -
0*194 ) 180 19 26 291* 2 3h 5

200 51* 12 16 8 9 12

DtoJta 163 16 2b 31 84 11 14
(Kfl) 180 ah 15 - 21 23 -

town 1350 110 137 IPS 17 30 38
mum 1400 75 102 152 30 45 57

1460 47 79 124 57 70 84

Haute SUL 760 82 99 123 7 16 20
1*754 ) 750 40 67 92 22 32 37

Hinton 280 22 32 42 7 13 14
1*287) 300 12 23 30 19 23 25

Lawful 283 23 33 - U 13 -
(*296) 300 - - 50 - - 30

MJdUadBk 330 - - 52 - - 12
P354) 357 12 - - 17 - -

to Rqn 180 22 25 30 3fe 6 7
CM3 ) m 01* 14 19 12 16 17

220 2<* 7 U 29 31 32

Son 128 15181* 22 2k 3h Si
PU1 ) 130 8 1215)* 51* 8 9h

140 Ji* hh U 11 13 H
IMF 330 35 45 53 8t> 15 M
C3S3) 3&JJW* 29 36 23 23 33

390 9 18 24 49 58 52

TtnroEHl HO 67 90 107 8 17 20
C791I 800 32 55 74 26 35 38

M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

- M THE MATTER OF
PETROCON GROUP PLC

AND
IN THE MATTER OF

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN AM a PuMoa
ms prosantad io Hot Majast/s Hfeb Court
al Jusftca an Z3id Juno 1988 tor Hw csnBr-

(nation Of llw induction al the Share
Premium Account al the atoNe-namacI Com.
petty (ram G3A8M1B to £1,77*111

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that fhs

fee HonotseWe Mr Juatiae PeMr Gibson el

fee Royal Courts oi JusHco. Sfxsnd. London
WC2A 2LL on Monday tha 31st day ol July

1980.

ANY Cradnr or SharahoMar at fee aaM
Company desiring ea appose fee making of

an Ordar tor Ihs eanOmiadon el tha said
reduction Of Dm Share Premium Account
should appear at fee fens ol fee hearing tn

parson or try Counsel (or that purpose.

A copy of fee said Padtton wfll betentahad
u any auch paraon racyjlring fee eama tty

Uto undarmultonad SoUcftora on payment at

ttto regutawd enaige tor fee same.

DATED Oils Wfe day ol July 1MB.

PtiMp Evans & Co

STRAND
London WC2R SAG
SoUcitora lor fee abewe-namod Company.

toMMeeiM

me COMPAHKP ACT twg

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN feat fee Ordar ol
fee High Cart ot Juadea (Chanoery DMaion)
dahtd KRh July 1MB aanoSonlitg ha cancel

latten of tha onxuH ol G4J324.268 standing to

tha cradtt tJ fee Share Premium Account ol
fee above-named company was reglam ad
by fee Waglaear ol Companioa on rah July
1889.

Dated Me 2Znd day of July 1900.

Halbert SmOh.

London EC4M SSD

Sondtora tor fee

Messer 240 29
(*2671 W) 14

280 7

Pndnttd 160 38
tttt) 180 16

20) 3

82 102 6 22 26
35 72 28 48 45

34 31 6 11 15
U 22 19 22 25
7 - 39 39 -

43 46 2 6 7
» 32 7 11 15

15 18 20 21 34

42 47 1 Xte 2
24 30 2 5 6
12 18 7 12 13

750 67 90
800 32 55

100 9 13
110 2 >* b\
120 1 3

70 16 16
80 6 8
90 11* 4

420 52 66
460 25 41
500 11 23

15 IV 2<* Vt
8>i 7 7 8
4 17 17 18

16 2 3>] 4

9 7 61* 9
5 12 13 14

80 6 10 14
» 18 25 28
37 46 48 »

teal 420 22
(*430) 460 5

900 lte

RTi 493 73,

("506 ) 542 3

SttL&Kte 360 38
W87) 390 16

48 62 10 22 28
29 <3 34 43 47

18 30 .
74 74 76

43 58 8 18 22
21 34 40 43 C
56 69 6 17 24

39 48 18 30 35

27 33 2 5 6
12 20 9 U 12

ft-se wot ream
281MB)afltDMHM 22562380CM

CALLS
Jul 284 234 184 134 86 « 15 4
tag 302 252 200 148 110 73 43 23
Sfe 310 263 217 170 130 95 65 43
Ott 326 280 233 190 152 U9 85 58
tot 436 - 355 - 2W - 220 -

PUTS
Jul 12 1 125123575
tag 2 3** 5>a 9* 17 M 53 85
Sro 5 7 1* Uft 17 25 38 60 42
Od 812 16 23 35 48 68 98
Jim l 40-55-75-112-
July 21 Tetri Contracts 35351
Colts 25.248 PKS 10,103
FT-SE late QUs 2JB1 tab 2.189

•tlnfei If lug Mortty pica, t Loog dand sphy mlc

EDUCATIONAL

LEARN TO SPEAK FRENCH
BYTOTAL NATURAL IMMERSION

HfnBBiwrtMgMtehr?
Uttwht djgsla to Dfl8D0S«E

CkotoaeLAMMOUZC
til. 538)44 28JJ.UfevraaEL.BP.M60
24490 LABOOM GHALAIS.Franca

^.-uv,lS

NOTICE ta HEREBY GIVEN feat a PatMon
was on fee 7fe July, 1M9 praaanfed to Her
Maieetye High Court olJuadce tor feecanOi-

cU fee totwud atendtog ta tha credit ol the
Share pretMun Account ulfeo above named
Company.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN feM fee
said Pettdon la dlreciea to be haem 0More
fee Honourabia Mr Juatloa PB*ar OKtacn at

fee Royal Courts el JuaOco. strand, London
on Monday tha 31ut day ol July 1090.

ANY CratOtor or Sharehotdar ol tha said
Company desiring to oppose the making ol

an OrdW tor tha conbnnntien of fee said
cancellation al Share Premium Account
should appear at fee Hme of hearing In

parson or by Counsel for that purpose.

A copy of fee said Padtton trill be fumtahad
to any auch parson requiring fee same by
fee undar-ntendoned SoncUora on payment
at fee teguMsd charge tor fee same.

DATED fee 22nd July 19BB

UNKLATEHS A PAINES. (AJtob)
Barrington House
HMD Gresham Street

London EC9V 7JA
Solicitors tor am Company.

No.gM1«ef19n
M THE MQH COURT OF JUSTICE

IN YM> HATTER OP
ABMEY GROUP pie

NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN that a PmUon
was presented to Her Msfeatfs High Cowl
(X Justice on 130) July raw tor the conBr-
mattoft ot the cancanation ol the Shore
Pramium Account of fee obowenemea Com-
pany.

And nonce la njKTHen GIVEN feat fee said
Peadon to tBiectod to be hoard Mm fee
Honotuafile Ur. Justica Poior Oiboon at fea
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL on Monday fea Slat day of Julym
ANY Creditor or Sharehotdar of fea aak)
Company desiring to oppoaa the mawng of
an Older tor fee aonflnnaBon al tha said
cancellation of fee Share PnanUsn Account
rirajfd appaar at fee Uma of hsaring In
paraon or by Coronal tor that purpoaa.

A copy or fee aato Padtton wtn ba toniwiad
to any ouen parson requiring hm same by
fea uretofmenflonad SolIcBors on payment of
fea ragttatod charge tor feamm
DATED (Ms 22nd day of July Km.

Lovell Write Durrani
of 73 Chaspalda
London EC2V 6ER
Rot. Fl/KOK/DAH
SoUcbore tor fea abora-namad Compaq.

SHEFFIELD
Hie Financial Times proposes

to publish this survey on:

8 September 1989

For a Am editorial synopsis and
dvertiasineot dcusb, plow

contact:

HUGH G WESTMACOTT
Teb 8532 454969
Fax: 0S32 423516

or writs to hhw at

PCnnaneat House
The Headrow, Leeds LSI 80
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Dow drifts in quiet trade
as investors remain wary
Wall Street

THE RALLY which briefly
pushed equity prices to new
highs oa Thursday showed
signs of running out of steamm the early session, as prices
armed m quiet trading on Wall
Street, writes Anatoie Kaletsku
in New York.

Investors still seemed some-
what shell-shocked by the sud-
den sell-off on Thursday, when
the market fell sharply Just
after broad price indices,
including the Standard & Poors
500, touched new high* As a
result, trading was very sub-
dued and most prices drifted
within narrow ranges around
their overnight levels.
The Dow Jones industrial

Average at 2 pm was up T.02 at
2£82l£L The broader S&P 500,
which drew attention on
Thursday when it briefly
exceeded its 1987 high of 336.77,
was 033 up at 33324. Declining
issues outnumbered advances
by about four to three.
The morning's trading vol-

ume of 98m shares was artifi-

cially inflated by the expiry at
July stock options. Genuine
investment volume, as opposed

EUROPE

to options-related trading, was
described by brokers as moder-
ate to low.
The bond market felled to

give any kind of lead to equity
investors, as economists con-
tinued to ponder the implica-
tions of Thursday's ambiguous
testimony to Congress by Mr
Alan Greenspan, the chairman
of the Federal Reserve.
While Federal foods stented

marginally downwards to trade
throughout the morning in a
range of 9% to sft per cent,
analysts were uncertain
whether or not the Fed had
shaved its interest rate target
downwards by % of a percent-
age point The Treasury's long
bond fell A to I08& in dull trad-
ing. Us yield rose marginally to
8J4 per cent
Blue chip stocks were mostly

higher, wnue secondary stocks
tended to do less welL IBM
rose $% to $113%, General
Motors was $% up at $44 and
Coca-Cola advanced $% to
$61%.
A number of companies

which announced quarterly
results, however, were marked
lower. Caterpillar foil $1% to
$58% in heavy trading after
announcing a Awimn

Corporate interest gives

leading bourses a boost
A FAIR helping of corporate
news helped send several
bourses higher, but some suf-

fered from profit-taking, writes
Our Markets Staff. Brussels
was shut for a holiday.

FRANKFURT bounced back
from a lower opening to hit

year's highs for the third day
running. Optimism - encour-
aged by the testimony on
Thursday of the US Federal
Reserve chairman - continued
to grow that Am«rirein interest
rates might fall and the
D-Mark remain strong.
The DAX index moved up

438 to L55&40 and the FAZ
index rose 3.77 to 63838 - a
gain over the week of L4 per
cent. Turnover was active, but
not as heavy as on Thursday,
at DM5bn.
Car makers, which bad good

first-half registration figures
this week, and financial issues

again led rises. Daimler, which
has yet to announce the price

of its rights iaana, up
DM10 to DM75IT

"

Deutsche Bank gained DM11
to DM660; there was a rumour
that it had sold its 2538 per
cent holding in retailer Kar-
stadt, which, trading ex a DM9
dividend, rose DM2.50 to

DM627. Allianz, the Insurer,

was DIG higher at DM2,175
after reporting a alight rise in

1988 group profits, in line with
expectations.

Continental, the tyre maker,
gntegH DML50 to DMS2730 in

active turnover. A rumour sur-

faced that it would sign a co-

operation agreement with
Pirelli of Italy.

Demand continued to be
slack for shares of steel and
engineering companies, which
are making cautious profits

forecasts in spite of good per-

formances by their leading cus-

tomers, the car, construction

and whip industries.

“Prices [of steels] are
depressed because companies
are talking down their own
prospects, which Is more to do
with the forthcoming wage
negotiations than with under-

lying fundamentals,” said Mir

Angus McNeilage, head of
ftateB at James CapeL The cur-

rent three-year wage contract

with the metalworkers' union

expires in March. Hoesch eased
DM230 to DM232 yesterday,
while Thyssen edged up
DM130 to DM23330.
PARIS had a busy session an

the last day of the account.
Turnover rose from FFr2J.4bn
to about FFr23bn and dealers
observed that trading was fran-

tic towards the end of the day.
Prices closed mostly higher,
with gains in special irttarpat

Btnricn offsetting profit-taking.

The GAC 40 index rose by
735 to 1,78135 - a gain of 13
per cent since last weekend;
while the OMF 50 shaded 0.7 to
503.67, against 50036 last week.
Peugeot rose FFr17 to

FFr1,832 in high volume,
before a share split which will
bring the price below FFr1300
on Monday. Eurotunnel slipped
again on what one dealer
described as huge volume of
about RSm shares, dropping
another FFr420 to FFr10230 an
worries about costs, financing,
delays on the cross-Channel
project and a possible manage-
ment shakeout
Elsewhere, Compagnte Ban-

Cairo rose FFr3 to FFr588 on
positive reaction to its FFrlbn
acquisition, of the UK “

group, Humberclydfi. Elf

.

taine dosed FFr6 stronger at
FFr508, after extending Its

ll.OSbn bid for the US com-
pany, Peanwalt.
AMSTERDAM continued its

steady advance, with the
underlying tone remaining pos-
itive. The CBS tendency index
added 03 to 199.7, nut
closer to its all-time high
199.9. The index advanced a
heehhy 53 per cent during the
week.
Volume, at a heavy FI 918m

after recent levels of between
FI 600m and FI 700m, was
swelled by the expiry of July
contracts on the options mar-
ket, a Dutch analyst said.

Philips rose 60 cents to
FI4L20, its highest level in the
past 12 months, after a newspa-

SOUTH AFRICA

IN THE absence of any fresh

features, the Johannesburg
market ended steady. Gold
shares finned slightly as the
bullion price held above $370.

per interview with Mr Corne-
Wnw van der Klugt, company
i-hah-winn, hi whim he gain *h»

group’s restructuring plans
were already helping to lift

profits.

Ahold, the retailer, closed up
F1L10 at FI 126.10, boosted by
news that onions had agreed to
a management buy-out of its

AC restaurants subsidiary.
Ahcdd said in May it wanted to
sell the 30 AC restaurants to
concentrate on cere activities.

ZURICH closed near ns day's

high, with the market ignoring
the overnight fell on Wall
Street and yesterday's
expiry. Volume was
and the Crddit Suisse index
gained 3 to 632X

MADRID dosed unchanged
after a whwi wadmi- Among
individual stocks, Thursday's
Wall Street beneficiaries
reacted to profitfekhig in the
US andgave up some of their
gains. The provisional general
index dosed 0.02 points lower
at 30239, against 30107 at fids

last week.
Of the three Wall Street-

quoted stocks, Endesa lost 1.75

pereentege pMtrty to ygi a$ per
cent of par value, Telefonica
dropped by 130 to 193 and Rep-
sol was down. 0.75 at 44230.
MILAN saw the recent spell

of profit-taking continue, with
most share prices declining as
turnover shrank a tittle. Mon-
tedison, the chemical stock,
again advanced against the
trend, adding LSI to L2.492,

and Olivetti picked up L50 to
L9.480 after faTtfng phtKw this

week on news of Its rights
issue. The Comlt index lost

236, to finish close to last Fri-

day’s level at 67738.
OSLO investors became ner-

vous Of nushinK flw allsharp
index to a record high at the
end of the week and most
shares eased a crown or two by
the close. The index fell 037 to
51436, a 03 per cent retreat on
last Friday's close.

STOCKHOLM regained most
of its moaning Losses to finish

the week nearly unchanged in
cautious trading. The AflSrs-
vfirlden General rose 13
to 13793, a rise of 0.6 per cent
on the week.

Foreigners put icing on the Viennese cake
Judy Dempsey on the fundamental factors driving one of the world’s top performers

Zenith Electronics retreated $1
to $17%, also on disappointing
results. Mentor Graphics fell

$2% to $84%, in spite of good
earnings figures, after suggest-
ing late cm Thursday that it
would fhee “a challenge” sus-
taining its good results in the
coming months.
On the positive aide, there

was a $3% jump in Campbell
Soup to $58%. The company
told the New York Stock
Exchange that it knew of no
reason ta the active trading in
its shares. Honeywell advanced
$2 to $85% altar a press report
that it was still considering
restructuring moves. USAir
rose $1 to $50%. responding to
Thursday’s news of a big stake
held by Steinhardt Partners.

Canada
TRADING calmed down after
the prevoos day's sharp rise

and Toronto share prices
posted modest gains by midses-
sion yesterday. The composite
index added 43 to 3JBSLO cm
volume of m sm
Golds were steady to higher,

with Hemlo up C$% at C$15%,
American Bairick »m«»hWwgeH

at C$31

%

W HEN Mr Gerhard
Wagner. President of

the Vienna Stock
Brnhangw

,
delivers his half,

yearly bourse report next
week, he may well exude
Bnfhmdasrq — a trait he tends

to conceal, or at least keep for
special occasions
He has good reason to be

pleased. Vienna's once sleepy

bourse has not only remained
alert over the past year, it has
been one of the best perform-
ing markets in the world.
By the «nd of June, the share

index had risen 45.6 per cent
since the end of 1988, compared
with London <20.4 per cent).

New York (13.4 per cent) and
Frankfort (1L5 per cent).

This time last year, the
Vienna share todgr stood at
21532. At the dose of Friday's
trading, it had settled at 36839.
This is down on the aH-ttme
high of 388.74 reached on June
21, but the decrease was expec-
ted, given the summer foil in

trading. Total turnover for the
first six months reached
5ch4236bn ($33bn) compared
with last year's total annual
turnover of Sch243hn.
This phenomenon haw as

much to do with the domestic
climate in Vienna .

as with
renewed foreign interest Aus-
tria’s economy is now in good
shape. Last month, Mr Ferdi-

nand Larina, the Finance Min-
ister, submitted a budget fore-

cast to the Cabinet in which he
expected the current economic
upswing to continue beyond

ASIA PACIFIC

1989. In real terms, Austria’s

gross domestic product would
grow by an annual 23 per cent
and consumer prices rise an
annual average of 3 per cent
Unemployment would drop
below the 5 per emit mark.
The healthy economic out-

look has been reflected in
recent company results, partic-

ularly in the construction and
chemical industries. According
to a report by Girozentrale
Bank, share prices have
improved by 40 per cent since
the beginning of the year,
while profit growth for 1989 is

expected to reach 18 per cent.
In addition, Viennese bank-

ms belteve Hip appiination by
the socialist-led coalition Gov-
ernment for membership of the
European Community at fad,

will provide incentives for Aus-
trian businesses to restructure
and orientate themselves more
towards EC countries. Already,
companies such as Montana,
the successful nherTHrala and
ftoanrfwi services group, and
Wienerberger, the construction
company, have invested in
western Europe, partly in
antiripfltinn of the ulngte Bnwv
pean market in 1992.

More Importantly, however,
bankers behove that foreigners
will start firing 3 much closer
look at Austria. Interest was
already obvious on the bourse
this year, although this is not
the first time that foreign
investors have come to Vienna.
Back in 1985, foreigners

flooded into Vienna. The prob

FT-A World Indices In £ terms
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lem then was that the three big
banks in Austria were not pre-
pared to take risks. They sold,

out they rarely bought back. In
short, there was little genuine
trading and, as a result, disap-
pointed investors withdrew.
This time round, having
learned from the mistakes of
1965, Austrian hanks Insti-

tutional investors are really
trading - a good sign for the
foreign investor. In the first

four months of the year for-
eigners contributed to 40 per
cent of total turnover in share
trading, or about Sch23bn.
The brisker trading has also

hwnn TiaTppd by feet
there are more listings. This is

due largely to the Govern-
ment's privatisation policy,
which, combined with the radi-

cal tax reform introduced ear-
lier this year, is slowly wooing

cautious Austrians away from
the savings banks into invest-

ments in stocks and shares.

Such circumstances have
helped to wwice the exchange
more lively for both domestic
and foreign investors. But the
big question is: will the boom
continue?

Bankers are cautiously opti-

mistic. Tor the moment, the
market is still bullish,” says
Mr Walter Schuster, capital

markets financing analyst at
Girozentrale. “There is a very
low probability that the index
will slip down to 300. Maybe it

wifi go down a further five or
10 points. But really. 1 do not
expect the market to take a
nosedive.”

His confidence seems to be
justified by two significant
developments due to take place
in the autumn. The first Is a

1

clutch of new stocks to be
listed on the bourse, Including
the EVN utilities company,
with a capital value of Schlbn,
and a probable second tranche
from OeMV, the oil and petro-

chemicals group, which now
seems firmly out of the dol-

drums following its disappoint-
ing performance when it was
first listed on the bourse in
October 1987.

The second development,
which is almost certain to con-
solidate foreign interest, is the
launch of the Austria Fund, an
idea first mooted some time
ago by Alliance Capital, the
New York-based institutional
investors' firm.

The fund, which will be
backed by, among others, Salo-

mon Brothers, Dresdner Bank
and Daiwa Securities, and
which requires a minimum
start-up capital of $60m and a
base of 2,000 investors, is

designed to heighten aware-
ness of the Austrian market.

“This market was underval-

ued,” say foreign traders. They
also reckon that the fund, the
first of its kind in which Aus-

trian shares will be listed in
New York - as well as In. for

example, Frankfurt and Lon-
don - will “tell a story about
Austria.”

T he fond is expected to
comprise 25 per cent of

unlisted securities, 60
per cent of listed securities and
the remainder of government
bonds. Both Credltanstalt-
Bankvereln and Girozentrale,
Austria's two leading banks,
will play a key role.

So far, the response to the
fund from Viennese traders -

has been fairly warm. They
seem to be confident that the
Vienna bourse is finally mak-
ing a name for Itself, however
small, among international
investors.
Viennese bankers stress as

significant factors Austria's
current economic performance,
its location at 'a crossroads
between East and West and its

application to join the Euro-
pean Community. As one says:
“Austria is more than cakes
and the Salzburg Festival.

”

Nikkei rises as demand from funds floods in
Tokyo

INVESTORS were timid ini-

tially on the last day of trading
before the national election
and the session began with a
sluggish tone, but a flood of
later buying from index-linked

investment trusts led share
prices higher, unites Michiyo
Nakamoto m Tokyo.
The Nikkei average climbed

23436 to 33399.43. Hie day’s
high was 3337L46, while the
low was 8331933- Index-linked
buying on a wide range saw
advancing stocks far outnum-
ber declining ones at 529 to 307,

while 230 issues were
unchanged.
Turnover saw a farther

improvement to 536m shares
from Thursday's 488m. The
Topix index of all listed shares
posted a strong gain erf 2335 to

2333.06 and the ISE/NSckel 50
index rose 332 to 2,08L8Sw

Investors were at first some-
what wary of talcing an active
part in the market on the last

trading day before Sunday’s
election to the Upper House of

the Diet (Parliament) which is

widely expected to deal a
severe blow to the ruling Lib-

eral Democratic Party (LDP).

The lack of salting that was
evident in morning trading,
however, convinced investors
that those who had shares to

sell had already sold them and
strengthened a conviction that

the market would recover after

the election.
Investors were also begin-

ning to feel that the gloomy
forecasts for the LDP had been
rtffflymwtai. t tlrfok the mar-
ket will be quite strong [after

the elections],” said Mr Strain

Yokoyama. at Credit Suisse
Investment Advisory.
Investment trust funds

worth about Y200bn were said
to be launched yesterday. Par-
ticular strength was seen in
financial issues that were
selected by fonda finked to the

Topix index, which is weighted
by market value. The Indus-
trial Tfainic of Japan , for exam-
ple, surged YUOto Y4.750 and
Mitanhinhi Bank gainoH Y80 to

Y3360.
Receding feara of inflation in

the US also triggered interest

in finflnrialg

Heavy capitalisation steels
and shipbuildings were also
actively selected and posted
strong gains. Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries, first on the actives
list with 22.1m shares,
advanced Y20 to YU60. Nip-
pon Steel followed with 16.1m
shares and also rose Y20 to
Y864.
The gains reflected expecta-

tions *h«* these issues would
see greater activity once the
election was over, analysts
said. Toshiba was another
large-volume stock which had
been recommended by dealers.

although with limited success.
It was third on the volume list

with 12.4m shares and gained
Y30 to Y1.400.

Index-linked buying in
Osaka supported a 60.10 point
rise in the OSE average to
33342J9.

Roundup
A MIXED day in the Asia
Pacific region saw property
issues lead Hong Kong sharply
lower while in Australia the
index rose above a key IeveL
HONG KONG had its steep-

est slide in a month. Profit-tak-

ing was fed by rumours that
there were only three bidders
in yesterday's closely-watched
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government land tender, and
the Hang Seng index dropped
47.34 points to 2.495.74. Turn-
over slowed to HK$943m from
Thursday's HK$1.42bn.

Property shares were hard-
est hit by concern over the
land tender, which involves
the last prime parcel of down-
town property expected to be
available until 1997.

After the dose, the Govern-
ment announced that five
offers had been received,
slightly below expectations.
AUSTRALIA closed above

the 1,600 level on the All Ordi-
naries index, seen as a new
base for the market, as a fall in
the Australian dollar attracted
overseas and domestic buying

to the gold sector. A strong
performance by the market
leader, BHP. gave a boost

The All Ordinaries index
closed 6.6 points higher at
1.603.0. BHP gained 8 cents to
A $9.56 on turnover of 3.02m
shares worth A$2824m.
SINGAPORE saw thinner

trading, attributed partly to
the imminent Japanese upper
house elections. Dealers were
said to be wary of the possibil-
ity of the Tokyo stock market,
reacting badly to any loss for
the ruling party.
The Straits Times Industrial

index weakened from the start
of the day, in the wake of the
lower overnight dose on Wall
Street
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INVESTOR’S GUIDE TO THE
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by Gordon Cummings (Sfb odfflon)
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alter their savings more seriously me new and
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STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings

Details of business done show below |w« been

consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should

not be reproduced without permission. _ Share
Details relate to those securities not Included m the FT snare

information Services. rtw* arices are
Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The pric»

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to fiipmion

Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system-

they aronot in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings. T>ura.
For those securities in which noJustness was'

rwwrded InThure

day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previo

dayS
BuV'^a tn? are no, regulatedlb, me

intematioSstock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic

01

'T'SfgSdns at apodal prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

Stocks No. of bargains incfad«t4

Greater London Counc88U% Stk 9092 -

£87%
BHiMitfam Corp3% Stk 1947(pr alter) -

n5(14jy89)
3K% Stk l94£tor after) -£15{14JyW)

Btrmingham DMTKT Cauodi11»% Red
Stk 2012 - £186

BrBtoHOfy of)t 1 %% Bed Stic 2008 -

005* (lBJvW)
Kensington 4 ChefcwafRaral Borough)

11.15% Rad S* 2006 - £103

Local Authority 1 1%% Bds 23W89 - £597
(I4jy89)

UK Public Boards
Wo. ol bargains included 2

Agricultural Mortgage Carp PLC5%% Deb
S* 93/96 - £82% (18Jy89)

BM% Deb Stk 92154 - ESI (17Jy891

6%% Deb Kk 85190 - £92 'A (19Jy89)

7*% Deb Stk 91/93 - £85 %
10'4% Deb Stk 92/95 - £35% <17Jy89)

Metropolitan Water Motropoftan Water 3%
A Slh 6372003 - £46 (18Jy89)

Pon ol London Aullmrity3% Port Ol

London A Stk 29/99 - £36% % 7

<14Jy89)
6%% Reg Stk B7/90 - £95 (18Jy«9)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-^coupons payable in

London) No. of bargaine tadudad 10

Ametardim-Hottardwn Bank NV12%%
Nts 1989 due 1992 - E100S5 100%
(14Jy89)

Anglia BufcSng Society Rtg Rate Nts 1996
(Br£5000ai000a0) - £99.93 (I4Jy89)

Anglo Group PLCB%% Cnv Bds 1999
(Fp/PAL-27/7/89) - £180# £49 900

aAT rntorrraltonol Finance PLC 10«% Old

Nts 199l{Br£5Q00) - £93% K 4
<14Jy89)

Barclays Bank PLC 10%% Sartor Subord

Bds 1997 - £94% 5 (T4Jy89)

Blue Qrcto Industries PLC 10%% Bds
2013 (Br£SOOM1 00000) - £94%# K*

Bnteh Oxygen Finance BVtm% QW Bds

1991 - £97% % (14Jy88)

British TetecomroumcaHona PLC9K% Nts

1993 - £93 (14Jy69)
Fteriar (Abort) Finance N.V.5%% G*d Red
Cm Prl 2004 - £105% (ISCy89J

Gateway Corporation Pl-C(FnHyOoeCorp)
5%CmGds20O2(Br£100OSSO0O) - £98%
(18Jy891

General Moure Accept Corp Canada9%%
Nts 30/9/91 (BrSClOGOS 10000) - SC97
11 *% Nts 20/4/94 (BrSCIOOOA 10000) -
SCI 04.85

Gtrozentrale IM Bonk Der Ost Spark

12VS% SUxxd Bds 1993 - £100%
(19Jy83)

HaKak Boating SodetyRtg Rote Ln Nts

1992(Br£5000) - £100.07 (18Jy89)
FHgRsteLnNtB 1990(Ser

AXBf£SQ00&50030) - £99% p7Jy69)
Hammereon Property hw a Dew Corp
10%% Bds 2013 (BrttOOOOai 00000) -

£93* %.*
ICJJ^ianoatNetliertandsJNVWanants to

purchase tot Ord -$1380 (14Jy89)
tretandtRepubbcoD11%% Bds

1994(Br££00(Q - £97 (18Jy8Q
Ladbroke Groito PLCS%% Subord Cm

Bds 2004/BrEI 00085000) - £101%
Uoyds Bonk PLC10%% Subord Bds

1 998(8 r€10000) - £92%* *#
New Zealand 10%% Bds 2000 - S109
Oeotetreidilsctie Kontratibank AGl2%Gid

Nts 1992 - £100% (17Jy09)
Pearson PLCZero Cpn Bds
1962(Bm00086000) - £73% (1?Jy«9)

Pantnsutar a Oriental Stoarn Wav Co4%%
Cm BdS 2002 - £104% (19Jy89)

Prudwttal Finance BV9%% Gtd Bds 2007
(BrtSOOOSIOOOOO) - £8814*

Ranks Movis McOougati PLC4%% Cm
Bds 2003 (Br£5000) - ST28W*

Royal Bank at Scotland PLC10%%
SubOtd Bds 1998 (Bt£5000&2500Q) -
£94% (1BJy89)

Sakobury (J) (Capital) Ld5%Cm Cap Bds
2004 (Br£5) - £H»(16Jy89)

Steutchewan(Prm of)9%% Nts 1990
(Btsciaooaioooo) - $C98% (laiysq
10%% Nts 1998 (BrSCIOOM10000) -

SC100 (18Jy09)
Sears PLC10%% Bds 1903 - £95%

(14Jy89)
Slough Estates PLC8%Cm Bds 2003 -
£114%

Smith a Nephew Assodated Cos PLC4%
Cm Bds 2002 - £102 (19Jy89)

Smith a Nephew Finance N.V.8%% Gtd
Red Cm Ptl 2004 (Br) - E12O(19Jy09)

7%% Subord Cnv Bds 2002 -£100%
(17jy8S)

Starahouae PLC4%% Cm Subord Bds
20O1(Br£SO0Q) - £95% (ISJyfiS)

Tosco PLC4% Cm Bds
2002(Br£1000&5000) - £115

THORN EMI Capital NV5W% Gtd Red ClW
Prl 2004 (Br£SCOO) -£110%

Trusthouae Forte PLC 1Q%% Nts

19S2(WtttMut Warrants) - £95%
|18Jy89)

Unbad Btecufts Finance NV5N% GM Red
Cm Prt 2003 - £1 .29*

Whtes Cny of London Properties PLC Rad
Warrants to sub lor CM - £140

H4Jy99)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of banana Included 28

Asian Development Bank 10%% Ln Stk

2009(Reg) - £100 % (14Jyfl9)

AustrafcxCammonweaRh ot)9%% Ln Stk

2012/Reg) - £91%
11%% Ln Stk 2016(Reg) - £107% % %

Bank of Greece 10%% Ln Stk 20lO(Br) -
£92%(18Jy89)

Cause Centrale De Cooperatkm Boon
12%% Gtd Ln St*. 20l3(Reg) - £117%
%’/>%% (14Jy8S)

Catsae NaVonale Dea AutcitJutaa 16% Gtd
Ln Stk 2006 - £142%

Credit Fonder De France
10 %%GtdSerLi>Stk20l 1 .1 2,13,1 4(Reg)

-£99% (19Jy89)
iO%%GUSerinStk201 1,12.13.14(80 -
£99%, (I4jy89)
14K% Gtd Ln Stk 20(J7(Reg) - £133%
(I8jy99)

Dersnwk(Klngdom ol)13% Ln Stk 2005 -
£118%

Elecirictte de FrarKoll%% Gtd Ser Ln Stk
200971 2fFtag) -£112%.

European Investment Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £90%
B%% Ln Stk 2009 - EM%J® .98750
10%% Ln Slk 2C04(Regj - E99SLO
11% Ln Stk Z002(Reg) - £103%O

FMand(Republlc 01)11%% Ut Stk
2009(Hag) - E109 W. % % %

Hydro-Ouebec15% Ln Slk 2011 -£132%
(19JySS)

Inca LdlS%% Uns Ln Stk 2006 5 Rep Opt
-£128%

knar-American Davetapmont Bank9%%
Ln SOt 2015 -£95%

hitei national Bank tor Rec 6 Dev9%% Ln
SO. 2010(Reg) - £94% <19Jy9S)

11.5% Ln Slk 2003 - £107%
Ireland12*% Ln S* aKBpeff) - £114%
New Zealand ii%% Stk 2008(Reg) -

£104%
11»% Stk 2014(R«g) - £107% (19Jy89)

Nova SdXWProvbica Ln Stk

2919 - £108% <1BJy891
16%% Ln Stk 2011 - £146% JBIS

(18Jy89)
Ntodcano»14%% Ln Slk 2006 -

£96(1SJy99)
Portugal(Rap of)9% Ln Sdt 20l6(Reg) -

£84% %
Pravinea de Ouebee12%% Ln Slk 2020 -
£113% (i9JyS9)

Spaln(Kingdom of)H%% Ln Stk

2010(Rog) -£109% (17Jy89)

SwedentKktgdom d)9%% Ln Stk

2014(Reg) - E94Vi*
9%% Ln Slk 2014(Br) - £94% f17Jy89)

1XS% Ln Stk zmOJReg) - £125% »

(14Jy89)
United Mexican Statea1B%% Ln Stk

aoaatRefli - ms% P4jyaa)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. ol bargains mduded2flS4

Abbey Natond PLC Ord lOp - 137 4867
7 % JS25% 14 *»7S«88

Bank of beiandfOovemor 6 Co Of)Now
Cap Stk k£1 (FtVRC-'WVSO) - IE2.6S

7% Ln SB( 96/91 - £84 (174y89)

Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - $31.49895

Bue^reBai* PLC7%% Una Cap Ln Slk

86/91 - £87% 3

8%% Una Cap Ln Slk 86/93 -£657%

12% Una Cap Ln Slk 2010 - £106% %
*%, % *H» 7 %

16% Una Cap Ln Slk 2002/07 >£130%
lWa

Borings PLC8% Cum 2nd Prt £1 - 86% Vi

(17JySS)

Cder ABan Htdgs PLC5% Cwn Prt £1 -

509
Commerzbank Agcajrflss WWurg)
DM10 - £17% (17JyeS)

Hambraa PLC7£% Cum Cm Rad Prt £1 -
1001

Lombard North Central PLC5% Cum 2nd

Prt El - 48 (19Jy89)

MkXand Bank PLC7%% Subord Una Ln
Stk 83/93 - £85 6(17.)y89)

10%% Subord Um Ln Stk 93/98 -

£96% 9 % 100
14% Subord Una Ln Stk 20Q2/U7 -

E117WO
Notional Westminster Bank PLC7% Cum
Prin -67
9% Subord Una Ln Slk 1993 - ESO
12%% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 -

£110%*
Royal Bonk of Scotland Group PL£5%%
Cum Prt £1 - 54 (IBJyOS)

n% Cum Prt £1 - 108 (iBJySB)

Standard Chartered PLC12%% Subord

Ura Ln Stk 2002/07 - £106% (1BJy89)

TSB Group PLC 10%% Subord Ln Stk

2008 -£95% 8 % %
TSB Hifl Samuel Bank HokSng Co PLC8%

Uns Ln Stk 89/94 - ESS 8
Warburg (S.G.) Group PLC7%% Cum Prt

£1 - 87 (14Jy88)

Breweries and Distilleries
Ng of bargalna lnduded539

AIKad-Lyona PLCADR (1:1) - *8%
<17Jy89)
5%% Cun Prt £1 - 53%
7%% Cum Prt £1-71
BH% Red Deb Stk 84/89 - £974*

GU% Red Oeb Stk 87/92 - £87%
(14Jy89)
7%% Red Dab Stk 99/93 - £86
11%% Deb Stk 2009 - £1 10% (1BJy89)

6%% Uns Ln Stk - £58 (14Jy89)

7%% Uns Ln Stk - £89(tBJy89)
7%% Una Ln Stk 93/98 - £83 4

Boss PLC4% Cum Prt £1 - 39 (14Jy8S)

7% Cum Prl £1 -69(14Jy89)
3U% Deb Slk 87/92 - £78 (iSJySS)

8%% Deb Stk 87/92 - £90(19dy89)

10%% Deb Stk 2016 -£89% %.%
.6375 % %
13-65% Oeb Stk 96/99 - £99 fl7Jy6S)

4%% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - S68 %
7%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £83

Bau Investments PLC7%% Una Ln Stk

92/97 - £81 2 (18Jy89)
Boddngton Group PLC9%% Cm Uns Ln

S* 2000/05 - £180 (18Jy69)
BtamerfKLP.JHkSga PLC9%% CuraM £1 -
100
8%% 2nd Cum Prt El - 96 (l9Jy8S)

Greenall WhWey PLC'A' Ord 5p - 285
B% Cum Prt £1 -96100
10% Oeb Stk 2014 - £94%
B%% bid Una Ui Stk - £70

aeene King 8 Sons PLC6%% Uns Ln Sft

88/33 - £77 (IBJj/89)

Gufcwieas PLCADR (5:1) - S42%*
Hardys & Hansma PLCOrd 29p - 946

(l9Jy89)
ManalMd Brewery PLCOrd £1 -500

(19Jy89)
1 1%% Deb Sfc 2010 - £1 03

Scottish & Newcastle Breweries PLC7%
Cnv Cue Prf £1 -167 8 70
7.9% 1st M*g Deb Stk B9/94 - £87

Vaux GrtM4) PLC4&% A Cum Prt £1 -SO
(17Jy89)
6%% Dab Slk 87/90 - IS5H (14Jy89)

7%% Deb Stk 87/92 - £89% (17Jy89)

10-79% Deb Stk 2019 - £99 (iSJySS)

WatneyAfam & Truman Mdgs PLC4%%
Ind fW> Stk - £40
7% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £89 (tSJy89)

10%% Red Oeb Stk 90/95 - £98%
<14Jy69)
12%% Rod oeb Stk 2008 -£113

IrwkuL Ur» SBC - £76
WNtbread S Co PLCB Ord 25p - £11.15

V%$h& Cuii Prt Stk £1 - BO (174y89)

0% 3rd Clan Prf Slk £1 -5893

7%i^OBb Sflt 88613 - £83 (ITJyeS)

7%% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 -£8091%
7*4% Una Ln Stk 95/99 - £79%
7%% Una Ln Sdi 98/2000 - £82
10%% Una Ln S* 2000/09 - £97% 8%

5*% Irid Uns Ln Stk - £40
WUtvtaUaiHptonS Chaney Breweries PLC
6% Ctati PrtfPtg) £1 -7S(i4JyB^|

Young A Co's Brewery PLC9% Cum Prf

£1 -IIOflBJya?)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bargaka Indktded 15882

ABB Kent PLC8% Uns Ln Slk 88/93 - £88
A-OtakStigs PLC11% CmlhslnSBi

94/98 - £99% 100 3
ADT LdADR (10:1) - S29.7* 304#
AMEC PLC15% Una Ln Stk 1982 -£100

AxbHas^LCWarrants to aub tor Ord - 20

Attrion PLCOrd 2Bp - 82 (17Jy8S)

Albright & Wfcon Ld8% Deb Stk 87/32 -
£88 (I4jy89)

Atom Aluminium LdOom Sha Ol Npv -

£13%
-ATRaLVKM 10p -JW®

Atexon Group PLC8^5p (Net) Cm Owe
Red Prt lOp -1079

ArcolectricfHWga) PLCOrd 5p - 132
Aden PLC 11%% Cnv Una Ln S6t 1990 -

£92 (14Jy89)
Assodated Fisheries Pl£8K% Ura Ln Stk

91/96 - £85% (I9dy89) _
AatecfBSFt) PLC5%% UraLn Slk 85/90 -

£85% (14Jy8S)

Attwoods (Finance) NV8%p Gtd Red Cnv
Prf 5p - 149

Automated Seairity(HMgs) PLC5% Cnv
Cum Red Prt £1 -177
8% Cnv CUm Red Prf £1 - 128

Automotive Products PLC35% Cum Prf

£1 - 43 (l9Jy8S)
9% Cum Prt £1 - 98 (19Jy89)

Avdel PLC 10%% Une Ln Slk 96/98 -£88
(14Jy89)

Avesco PLCCum Pig Cnv Red M 1997 Ip
-122 7

BJLT industries PLCADR (1:1) - W4JB
BAT. investmnntB PLC 10%% Urn Ln Slk

90/95 -ESS
BtCC PLC5%% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 - 52

(18JyS9)
7% Deb Stk 85/90 - £90 (18JMB9)
7*% Deb Stk 90195 - £85(1 8Jy89)

GM Group PLC 4.6(5 (Nat) Cnv Cun Red
Prt 2dp - 127 8 (14Jy89)

BOC Group PLC4v55% Cum Rrf £1 -65
(iajy89)
2.8% Cum 2nd Prt £1 - 38 (ISJySS)

3-5% Cun 2nd Prf £1 - S0(19Jy89)
12K% tins Ln Slk 2012/17 - £107% 8
%

BTP PLC75p(Net) Cnv Cun Red Prt lOp
- 10910

BTR PLCADR (4:1) - S269S (IBJyOO)

Benton Group PLC5p (Ret) Cnv Cun Red
Prt lOp - 12SO

Banteey PLC Warrants to sub tor Old -33
(19Jy09)

Barr A WeHme Arnold Trust PLCOrd 2Sp
- 575 (IBJyflS)

Oeoutotd PLC7p (Net) Cum Cnv Red Prf
lOp -H2(l8Jy89)

Beazer PLCB.67% Cum Redm £1 - 92
(l&lyBQ
8K% Cnv Ura Ln Stk 2000 - £138*

Ouuuuu Corp PLC7%% CUm Prt Cl - 7S
(17Jy69)

Bbby<J.)ASanaPLC4^%CumM£1 -
57

Birmid Oualerat PLC7%% Ura Ul Slk
87/92 - £85

Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Cun Red Prt

£1 - 95% (14Jy89)
Btuo Arrow PLCADR (1(M) - S17K £7

624413 % .65 .7 60 32 96 8 .11

Bogod-Petepah PLCOrd lOp -40

Boots Co PLC7%% lira Ln Stk 88/93 -
£85

Bowater Indumtos PLC495% Cum Prt£l
- 62 3

Bra»tW3be PLC Cnv Prf 50p - 81 f14Jy89)
Brem CtwfTticala towmatwnal PLC9%
Gun Red Prf El -95%*»

Brkton PLC7%% U« Ln Slk 2QO2I07 -
£76% (19Jy69)

frUgh Airways PLCADR (10:1) - *3345
J7%

Bntbh Alcan Afevunkmi PLC10%% Deb
Stk 88194 - £96(19Jy89)

British A American FOm Wdgs PLCOrd S3c
ftp - 645(19Jyffl)

Brtttsh-American Tobacco Co LriS%Cum
Pri Stk £1 -6S(18J|89)
6% arw Cum Prf Stk £1 -BS

Brtttsn FitHnga Group PLC69% Cnv Rad
Prt £1 -7S(18Jy9B)

British Home Stores PLC5»% Mtg Deb
Stk8fl»4-E79(14J)^i

British Mohmr Htogs PLCS% Fled Cum
Prt(i99S^1 -B*

Brittah Shoe Coro Htogs PLG6%% Cum
Prf £1 -62(lk/yB9)
5%% Cun 2nd Prt £1 - S4(14JyB9)
6%% Cum 3rd Prt £1 -55(14Jy69)

7% Ura Ui 6* 65/90 - £86 (IftWB)

Brtttsn Steel PLCADR (Ufcl) - SI1.7

(19Jy89)
ADR (10:1) (POy Pd) - S11* £05 K

British Sugar PLC10%% Red Deb Sft

2013 -£i00% <lWy93)
Brown A Jackson PLGIO.75% CnyCum

Prt £1 -97
Brown(John) PLC5%% Sec Ui Stk 2003 -

£60 (ISJySS)

&J^n(A.F.) A Co PLCOtd 8ft 5p - 126
(16Jy69)

Bund PLC7% Cnv Une Ln sec 95/97 -
£90 K 1% 3(17Jy89)

Bumduie Inveatmanu PLC 18% Ura Ln

Sfr 2007/12 -£106{17JySS9
Burton Group PLC8% Uns Ln 99c 98/2803

- £7S{17Jy6S)
9K% Una Ul Slk 980003 -£888>

8% Cnv Ura LnS* 1996/8001 102
<XH.Industrirta PLC9%% CUm Red Prf £1
-83% * i4 86
7% *A* Cum Prf k£1 - K0S7 n4Jy89)

Cadbury Schweppes PLC8%% 1st Mtg
Deb Slk 94/2004 -E87*
9% 1st Mtg Deb Stk S8783 - £90
(17JyBS)

Caffyns PLC 10% CUm Prf £1 -107
CenecSsn Overe Peck todustr LdCom Npv

- R24(f4jyB9)
Cnparo Industilea PLC Bp DMdend Cnv
Cum Red Prf 20p - ISO (14Jy89)

8.75(3 DMdend Cnv Cum Red Prl 20p -

187 (!BJy89)

Carcto Enrfnsering Group PLC 10%% Cum
Red Prf £1 - 105®

Carbon communications PLCOrd 6p
(Restricted Transfer) -805(1 9Jy89)
ASpfNeQCumCnvnedPrf 5p(ReM
Trenafar) - 105 % % 6

CateroMar tocSha of Corn Sfk $1 -369%
(ISJyfN)

Channel Tunnel Investments PLC5p - 172
3

Chermtog Group PLC4J% Cum Prt £1 -

S3
Chepstow Racecourse PLCOn! 25p -

14% flBJy89)
Ctaureh(Charlea)Developnnnbi nC9J7S%
Cum Rad Prt £1 -IBS

Ctyrio Stowers PLCOrd 2Sp -530
(17JyS9)

Coats Patora PLC8%% Una Ln Stk

3002/07 - £83#5%0
7%% Una Ln Stk 90/96 - £82 (19Jy89)

Coats VtyeQa PLC4-5% Cum Prl £1 - 58
Cohen(AJ A Co PLCNon.V -A* Ord 30p -

10%
Coioron Group PLC9p cum Red Prt 2005
top -99%

Gookaon Group PLC7% Cum Prt £1 -86
(17JyB9)

Cooper (Frederick) PLC&5p (Nat) Cm Red
Cum Ptg Prf lOp - 92 (19Jv69)

CourtauMs PLCADR (Id) - *82* 3S»
7%% Deb Stk 89/94 - £84%
5%% Ura Ln Slk 94/96 - £75%
6K% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £76*
7K% Urt3 Ln Slk 84ffl6 - £75
7%% Ura Ln Slk 2000105 - £77
(8Jy89)

Cowanjde Groat PLC10%% Cum Prt £1 -
107 (18Jy99)

CiWg A Rose PLC5% Cum Prl S«£1 -
56% (17Jy89)

Croda totanHoral PLC6-6% Cum Prf £1

- 87 (14Jy89)
CrystMato Mdgs PLC6 4% Cm Ura Ln

Slk 2003 - E77K« 9»
CuNen's Mdgs PLCWarrant to aub tar

Ord -8*
DAKS Stmpson Group PLCOrd 2Sp -
£igXR4jy69)

OMWSL 033 PLC7JSp (Nat) 1 at Red Prf

50p -54%
ORG PLC7%% Uns Ln Slk 86/BI - £89

(!9Jy88)
Dona Ld9% Ura Ln Stk 87/92 - £88

(l8Jy9B)
Dmenpori Kn/twoor PLCOrd lOp - 460

(17Jy89)
Davies A MetcMto PLC*A-(Non.V)Ord lOp

- 212 (ISJyfiS)

Debenhama PLC8%%2nd Deb Sdi 90/95
- £79
8%% Uns Ln 88c 86/91 -£87
7%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £70
(ISJySS)

Dewtwat PLCOrd top -70
Dickie (James) PLCOrd 2Sp -160
Doctus PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord - 80>

Dominion httemaborai Group PLC
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 0%

Dowty Group PLC7% CtwCum RM Prt

£1-134
Dyson*LA X) PLC7%%Ow Uns Ln SA

87/92 - £130(18Jy88)
Egarton Trust PLC9.75% 1st Cum Rad Prt

£1 -97% %%
Htott{B4 PLC7%Cm Cum Ftsd Prt £1 -

110
European Home Products PLC5%%Cm
cum nod Prt 2006/11 £1 ~S7(19Jy68)

Eurotimel PLC/EunMunnel SAUnlta
(Stoovam Inacribed) - FR108H JB9 %
% * 11 1595* *<.. .

WaRiKra(BC.^£a39S.<18J)ifl9)
Evade Group PLC7pJ£tot)Cm Cum Red .

Prt 10p -8741 - •

Ex-Lands PLCWarrants to sub tor Sha - •

F**GrSttoPLC7.7%OtvCum Red Prf

95/99 £1 - 108 10(1<Uy69)
Farmer *141) (Holdtogs) PLC389% CUm

Prf £1 - 52 4 (19Jy89)

Fine Spbmera A DodMara Ld4% 1st Mtg
Dab SOc Red - £35 (19Jy89)

Ftoona PLCADR (4:1) - $31* 4*
FoOies Group PLCOrd Bp - 74 B 80
Fortnum A Mason PLC7% Cun Prf Slk £1

-75 (ISJyOS)
Fcooco PLC4%% Cum Prt £1 -55 _
8%% Cnv Rod Cum 2nd Prt - 168*
10% Cm Uns Ln Stk 90/S5 - £172

(14Jy89)

4%% Cnv CUm Red Prt £1 - TOO
7% cnv Cum Red Prt £1 - 111 (19J]09)

GB toumauonsl PLC10% Uns Lit Slk

87/92 - £88 (19JyB9)

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC7S% Gld Dob
Stk 88/91 - £93 (14Jy89)
10%% Gtd Deb S» 9®96 - £98
(18Jy89)

G.RXHtogs) PLC10%% 2nd Cum Prt Cl -
107(14jyS9)

General Bectrtc Co PLCADR Ji:l) - U2
7%% Uns Ln Stk 87/92 - £83 (17Jy89)

7%% Una Ln Stk 88«3 - £87 (19JyK5)

Gestotnor Htdgs PLC 10% Cm Uns Ln Slk

90/95 - £149
Gtaxa Group Ld8%% Ura Ln Stk 85/95

6Qp -38% (17Jy89)

Gtymived tnteroaMonal PLC7%% Cum Prl

£1-75
10%% Uns Ln Stk 94199 - £94

Goottwed Group PLC7% Cm Cum Rad
Prf £1 -130

Goodwin PLCOrd top -56 (l9Uty89)

Govwtoga PLCOrd top - 177 80
Grand MetropoMra PLCS% Cwn ftl £1 -

48% GO
6K% Cum Prl £1 -802
5.75% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1989 400p - 573
3358688

Great Unhereai Stores PLC5%% Red Ura
Ln 81k -£40G>
8%% Ura Ln Stk 93/98 - £80

Hanover Drum PLC6.73% Cm Cum Red
Prt £1 -B5(17Jy89) .

Hawker SkkMey Group PkC5%% Cum
Prf £1 - 62 (l9JyS9)

HewttHJ.) & Son(Fomon) PLC10* Cum Prl

£1-108
Mckaon Inurratlonal PLC8%% Ura Ln

Slk 89«4 - £70 (14Jy89i

Hodgson Holdings PLC6.75p (Meg Cm Prf

Sp -66(18JyS9)
Honda Motor Co LdShs of Com Stk YEO -
Y1950 (18Jy69)

Hopkfnsora Htdgs PLC529% Cum Prf £1

-70 (19Jy89)

House ol Fraser PLC6% Ura Ln Stk 93/98
- £73 (17Jy88) __8»% Una Ln Stk 83^8 - £84 (19JySS)

Howard A Wyndham PLC 18% Una Ln Stk
76/91 - £90 (ISJySS)

Hunmprint Group PLC6%% Cm Cum
Red Prf £1 - 100 (14Jy89)

Hunting Assodated tndustnes PU39%%
Cnv lira Ln Stk 03/08 - £410(17Jy8B)

IMl PLC7%% Una Ln Stk BBI91 - E88
8*% Una Ln Stk 87/92 - £89 <17Jy89)

loMand Frozen Foods Hldga PLCCmr Cum
Red Prt 20p - 107 8

HngweniLMorrta PLC6%% Cum Prf Stk

£1 -S3
6%% Cum 2nd Prf Stk £1 -63

Johnson A Firth Brown PLC11% Una Ln
Slk 83/98 - £93 (17Jy99)

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC7£p (Net)

Cm Cum Red Prt top - 142

3% Cum Prt £1 - 100 (19Jy8S)
JohnsonJJstthey PLC8% Cnv Cum Prt £1

- 735 (17Jy89)

KLP Group PLCCum Cm Red Prt 10p -

90
Keppd Corporation LdOrd$S1 -

SSG.1721 (14Jy89)

Kingsley & Forastsr Group PLC3SS%
Cum Prf £1 -61 (14Jy8BS

Ladbroke Group PLCADR (1:1) - SSKQ
8% GW Ura Ln Stk 90/92 - £B8%
(ISJySS)

Lacans PLC5%% Deb Stk 38193 - £85
(ISJySS)
8% Dab Stk 93/98 - £84% (17J>89)

10K% Deb Stk 94/69 - £97 (17JyS9)

LMaure investments PLC7% Cum Cm
Red Prt (9096)21 -87

L8wts(J0hn) PLC5% 1st Cunt Prf Slk £1 -
47

LeMa(JohP)Partner8Mp PLC5% Cura Prt

Stk £1 -49(lBJy8S)

Lex Serviae PLC2nd Ser Wts To
Sitoscrtbfl tor 1 Ord - 190 (1 7Jy8B)

8%% Uns Ln Stk 92/57 - £83 (l7Jy39)

Life Sciences kitamatnnal PLC8% Cum
Cm Rad Prt £1 - 178

Ltoresd PLC8% Ura Ln Stk 87/92 - £B8

(i7Jy69) .

London Internabonal Group PLCADR (5:1)

-S2QW
London Parte Hotels PLC10%% 1st Mtg

Deb Stk 2000ns - £33 (18Jy89)

Lcrrho PLCADR (1:1) - £4.9

7%% larMfg Deb Stk 8&91 - £86%
LowfWm) A Co PLC8.76% CumCm Red

Prf £1 -138 40
Lovrefftobert H.) A CO PLD87S% (Net)

Cm Cum Rfld Prt lOo - 67 {14JyB9)

Lucas Industries PLC6%% 1st Prf £1 -47
(14Jy89)

1D%% UK Ln Stk 92/97 - £99
MoA)plna(AHred)PLC9%CunPif£1 -95

(14Jy9«
Mecerthy PLC5K% "B* Cum RedWET -

60(J9Jy68)

McCarthy & Stone PLC8-75% Cum Rod
Prt 2003 £1 -95% S
7% Cm Ura Ln Stk 99/04 - £97

Marks & Spencer PLCADR (5:1) - S19.1

(HJy89)
Marshall PLC1D% Cun Prt £1 -114

{77Jy88)
Mecca Lecture Group PLC7J2Sp (NeQ Cm
Cum Red FY1 20p - B4%6S%%6

MM CorporabonCom Shs of NPV - £1B3
(ISJySS)

Monsanto PLC5%GM Ln Stk 82/97 - £70
(17Jy69)

MoreCFanaO PLC10% 2nd C«n Prt £1 -
108 (14Jy89)

Morgan CruOOe Co PLC9%% Deb She

96/2000 -££9(18JyS9j
Mount Chartotn tnwetmema PLC10%%

IstMlgDebStk 2014(Fp/LA-4/8/89) -
£98% %

NCR CorpCom Stk SS - £32% r>7J*89J

NSM PLC85P (NM) Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp
- 127 8 (17JyS9)

Newartnn PLC9K% Cum Pn £1 - 85
(18Jy89)

News tmemaflonal PLC7% 1st CumM £1

-6B(14Jy39)
Next IKC to%"B" Cum Prf 50p - 45

<14Jy88)
Nontnnc Group PLC8%% Cm Una Ln Stk

99/04 -£1(0
Norsk Data AS Class “BTNon Vtg) NK2S -

£3 5 5% NK40% %
Northern Engineering Industriea PLC
5375% Cum Prt £1 - 72 (17Jy88)

1 1% Cum Prt £t - 128 (ITJysa)

9% Una Ln Slk 90/95 - £85% (19Jy8S)

Oceonlcs Group PLC9«% Cum Red Prf

1983 £1 - SO© 1*
Warranto to aU> tor Ord - 21 (ISJySS)

ParicfMd Group PLC Cura Rad Prt 2010/13
£1-91
7% Cum Cm Red Prt £1 -43S (18Jy89)

Paridand TmdSeCHkfga) PLCOrd 25p -282
(14Jy89)
43% Cum Prt £1 - 55 (ISJySS)

Paterson Zochonto PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 -
105 (ISJySS)

Pavflton Letoura Hldgs PLCOrd TOP - 147
Pevson PLCaS25% Una Ln Stk 88/93 -

£88<14Jy8S)
13.625% lira Ln Stk 2007 - £118%

Pantos PLC4)4% Cum. Prf £1 -45
(14Jy89)

Peraamon AGB PLC7^p Cm Subord Ln
SOt 2002 2%p - 4S (14Jy99)

Pttrard Gamjr PtC9%% Cum Prf £1 -
1Q8(17Jy89)

Ptassey Co PLCADR (10:1) - 342%
(l4Jy88)

Portals Hldga PLC9%% Cm Uns Ln Slk

94AOOO -£210|19Jy89j
Poweracreen tnttonabonal F*LCl3%Cm

Ura Ln Slk 1995 - £850 (ISJySa)
Queens Moat Houbos PLC10%% 1st Mtg

Deb Slk 2020 - £93%
Howl 0%%1stMtgDebStk2020(£40Pd-1 fflM9)

- SAOVm .45 % (19Jy8Q
R.EJLHWH8 PLC Warranto to sub tar Old
-38(17Jy89)

RPH LdB% Deb 5» 92/96 - £83%
(14Jy89)
4%% Uns Ln Stk 2COM» - £30 40
9% Ura Ln Slk 992004 - £80

Racai-Chubb Ld8% Uns Ln Sdc 92/95 -

£85 (17Jy8P)
87,% Ura Ln Stk 87/92 - £88 <17Jy89)

Racal Electronics PLCADR (1:1) - *833
87 88 89 .91 82 702 -05 JOS .06 07
.08 .1 .11 .12

ROOM Telecom PLCADR<10:1) - 55955
308013

Rank Organtscdton PLCADR (1:1) -31635
K(17Jy8S)

Ranks Howto McOougd PLC6% Cum "K
Prf £1 - 60d
6% Cum *B- Prt £1 - 55*
8%% Uns Ln Stk 90/94 - £89
8%% Uns Ln Stic 91/95 - £85 (17Jy89)

Raraomea Skns A Jefferies PLC5%%
Cum Prt £1 -50(l4Jy89)

Ratnere Group PLCADR (3:1) - 31315
133
63Sp cm Cum Norv-Vto Red Prt 20p

-

104 5
Readlcut Intamalional PLC8%% Uiw Ui

Stic 88/93 - £850
Ratyon Group PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 88/91
- £91 (17Jy€B)

Remtid PLCOlfa Cum Prf SMt £1 -51
(18Jy89)
8% 1 st Oeb Slk 91/96 - £79

Rockwara Group PLC6%%Cum Prf £1 -

63% (19Jy89)
725%Cm Cum Red 2nd Prt El - 99
100 % (17Jy39)
8% Utta Ln Stk 95/99 - £78 (17JyB9)

Rotoirfr Pt/C9%% Ctait Prt £1 -90
’

'
(ISJySS)

'

Rugby Group PtCB% Ura Ln Stk 93/98 -
130 r

S A U Stores PLCWarrans to»b tor (kd
- 35 |19Jy99J

SD-Octoon PLC83% Cm Cum Rod Prf £1
-126
Warrants to sub for Ord - 14

SaatcM A Seatcht CoPLCADR (3:1) -
315% (17JyB9)

Sanderson MwrayAE)doi(HkkfS) PLCOrd
SOp - 54.23 (!7Jy89)

Scarbonh: HJdgs PLC5-75% Cm Cum
Red Prt £1 -2102

Scapa Group PLC8% Ura Ln Sfc 86193 -
E84 (17Jy89)

Scott A Robertson PLC7%% Cura Cnv
Red Prf £1 - 125

Sears PLC7%% Cun Prl £1 -72(19Jy89)
7% ’A' Cun Prf £1 -07 (19Jy89)

Sktiaw Group PLC7%% Ura In Stic

2003/08 - £67
Shnon Engineering PLC 7.75% Cun Red

Prf 92197 El - BS n8JyS9)
Sandal/ (Wffiam) PLC 5.625% Cm Qim Red

Prt £1 - 127 (17Jy89)

GOO Grow) PLC8K% Uns Ln SK 87/92 -
cocu.dk qnwA

Sfingaby(H.CJPLCCW 2Sp - 455 65
(17Jy89)

Smith (WJf.l Croup PLCV Ord 10p -

65% 6 (19Jy89)
8% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £90 3(1 4Jy99)

5%% Red Ura Ln S* - MS (17JV8B)

SnaafldJeffereotflGrouD PLC9%% Cnv
Una Ln Nts - £135 6 7 1£156% 157%
160

SpearfJ.W.) * Sons PLCOrd 25p - 238

Stag Fumam HUgs PLC 1 1% Cum Prt £1

-118 |1BJy89)
Stavetoy industries PLC7%% Ura Ln

Stk(86/91) - £8S
Stead A Simpson PLCOrd 25p - £21
Steetfey PLC6%% Oeb Slk 85^0 - £92%

(1BJy89)
Storehouse PLC9% cm Uns Ln Stk 1992

-£106
Sutcfirte.Speokman PLCWarrants 10 Sito

tar Old - 107 (18Jy89)

8%% Red Cum Prt £1 - 97 (19Jy89)

Swa^John) A Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 650

(18Jyfl9)
Syrnoncto Engineering PLCOrd Sp -4l<k

Tarmae PLCB%% Ura Ln SOc 90/96 -

£753
Tate A Lyle PLC6K% Ctart Prl Slk £1 -

63
7%% Uns Ln Stk 85/90 - £91

8% Ura Ln Stk 2003/08 - £78 (14JyB9)

Taytor Woodrow PLCTO% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2014 - £83% 90 (l7Jy89)

T0B03 Hldga PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord
- 158601 2 _ „

Tennessee Gaa Plpetne Co10% SOg/S

Cm Ura Ln Stk 91/95 - £220

Tesoo PLC4% Una Deep Otac Ln Slk 2006
- £47% % %

THORNM PLCWarrants to rob tor Ord
- 278 (14Jy89)

T»ng(TTxxnas) PLC4.557- Cum Prt £1 -

59 _
6_25% Cura Prf £1 - 72%
8% Deb Slk 85/90 - £94 {1Wy«g^8»% Uns Ln Stk 89/94 - £89 (ISJySS)

Ttaidde Group n.CH%% Uns Ln Stk

91/96 - £99% (17Jy89)

TbKtoOic PLCUreta of 420p ol CUL£
19901 Ptly PdXReg) - 120

ToraWra PLC9%% Cnv Una Ln Stk 1994

-£280
Tootai Group PLC5% Cum Prt £1 -50
7%% Uns Ln Sdc 89/94 - £80

Towles PLCOtd 10p - 2«J PJJyM)
-A* Non.S/.Ord top - 88 (17Jy8B)

Trafalgar House PLC7K% Cum Prf El -

70(19Jy99)
8% Ura Ln Stk 94/99 - £85

10%% Ura W Stk 2001/06 -
Transport Development Group PLC 12%%

Una Ln Stk 2008 - £104 7 % (14Jy83J

Troetheuse Forte PLCWarrants to aub tor

Ord - 133 % 4 7 % _
655% 1st Mtg Dab SOc B5fl0 - 290

(14Jy89) ^
7J5% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 88«1 - £93

(17Jy89)
105% Mtg Dob Stk BI/96 - £97%
(17Jy83)
9.1% Ura Ui Stk 95«K» - £89 91

(iSJyflS)

Unlgma PLC 3.65% Cum Prf £1 - 53

6>i% ura Ln Stk 91/96 - £76
8%% Ura Ln Stk 92/97 - £79*

Unigroup PLC7K% Cum Cnv Red Prt £1

- 38 (17JyfiS) _
Uritover PLCADR (4:11 - $70.03*
70^17SS7* 70240 7026# 7027#
0% Ura Ln Stk 91/2006 - £709

Umon tntwnationat Co PLC6% Cum Prt

Stk £1 - 69 (I4jyt»)

7% Cum Prt Slk £1 -70(14Jy8S)
United 6ttwurt*(HKgs) PLC0% Dob Stk

53/98 -E34%
United SctomWc Mdgs PLCSJ%Cm Cum

Norv-VM Red Prf El - 71 2

Upton(E.)A Sara PLCOrd 25p - 78 85

Vickers PLC5% Prf(Non-Cwn)Stk El -46

5% CumfTax Free To 30rtFT1 Stk £1 -

70 (ISJySS)
ifictoria Carpel HWgs PLCOrd 25p -170

7%Cum Prf £1 -67(14Jy8a
Volkswagan AG Ord DM100 (Bf) -

DM413.55 415D5 (14Jy89)

W8>P Group PLCWarranto to 3Ub farCM
- 114 0
b J5p (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf 10p -

106% % % 77
WaddngtonUohn) PLC42% Cum Prl £1 -

fa H7Ju03\

WBde Potteries PLC 42% Cum Prt 50p -

28(l9Jy69) _
10% Cum Prt £1 - 10S (1 7Jy89)

Wagon industrial Hldga PLC725p (Neq

6wPtgPrt10p -117
Walker 6 Staff Hdgs PLCOtd 5p - 17S

WPBrer&senbank PLC6%% Cnv Cun
Red Prf 25p - 97 (ISJySS)

VWkerfThomasI PLCOd 5g -62 P8J?89)

Wa/d WWta Group PLCADR P:1) - *21 3

Cum Prf(4a/2000)£1 -80
f14Jy09)

Warner-Lambert CaCom Slk $1 - £60%

(17Jy89)
Waterford Gtara Group PLC11%% Us Ln

SK 76S5 - DS4#
waterfbid Gtasa/WIrid WMgwaod PLC

Urals (l WPG Ord lrtXL05 A 1 WPW Inc

-71 *3
WatmaugWHkJgti) PLC3%% Cum Rsd Prl

20t»Tl - 89 (17Jy89)

Wavertey Cameron PLC72p (Ned Cm
Cum Red Prf 5p - 87 (17JyB9)

Westland Group PLCWarrants to at# tor

Ord - 65
7%% Cm Cum Prt £1 - 158
7%% Deb Stk 87/92 - £07 (l8Jy69)

WliJtHCraW PLC 4.1% Cum Prt £1 -57
(19Jy69)

WtoneyFLC7% Cum Prt £1 -63(I8Jy89)
078% Cm Cum Red 2nd Prt 2000 £1 -

105 (19Jy89)
WHson(Caraioey)Htdfla PLC10%% Cun

2nd Prl £1 -110f1BJy89)
Wooicomberapudge) PLC7%% (tom Prt

Stk £1 -64(19Jy89)
Xerox CorpCom Stk 31 - 3S%#w
Yate-XW-E) Ld7%% Cum Prt £1 -60
Yule Cairo A Co PLC11%% Cum Red Prf

1998/2003 £1-108 (17Jy8S)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargalna F>chided381

ABkon Hume Internmlonai PLC7% (Not)

Cm Cum Fted Prf £1 -S8(14Jy89)
ABad Dunbar let Funds LdPtg Red Prf

S02025(Maneged Currency) - SO-S408

S^n^onoro Technology PLCWarrants to

«A tar Oid -16(l8JyOT)
Bangkok investments LdPtg Rod Prf 5021
-683 64 (18Jy89)

British A CommonweaBh Htogs PLC10%%
Ura Ln Stk 2012 - £78%

Captari Slratogy Ftoxi LdPtg Rod Prf

SOOllJto^ Fund Sha) - £222 (17Jy89)

Cotormade Devetopment Capital PLCOtd
El - 142 (ISJySS)

Daly Mai A General Treat PLCOrd SOp -

£62
EFT Group PLCWarranto u sub far CM -

- 14 (ISJySS)

Exploration Co PLCOrd Slk Sp - 182

(ISJySS)
FAC Enterprise Trust PLCSar B

Warranto to sito tor Ord - 8 f18Jy99)
warrants to aub tar Ord - 16 (19Jy89)

Ftrat National Finance Corp PLC 10%
Subord Ura Ln Stk 1992 - E95H#

Foreign A Cut Reserve Asset Find Ld
PtgftadPrf 3006 Q L(UK Equities) -

£1122 (19Jy69)
PtgRadPrt $0.05 Cl M(US EquWes) -

£9.389 (ISJyfiS)

PtgHedPrt SUM CL O/Gtabai Eqtohea)

- £8 (ISJySS)
PtgRadPrt $005 Cl X/ShOrtTefTJi EStg

Ass) - £10.55 (ISJySS)

Gumneos Ffcdtt Global Strategy FdPig
Rad Prt $0d (Managed Currency Fund)

- $329 (14Jy89)

Ha tnla Invest AkSasatokabotRep DyU-Shs
to denomOKI 00^00.1 000&4000 -

DK421 M14Jy89>
Hunting Gibson PLC 42% Cum PrfEI-
80% 1% (14Jy88)

Inchcape PLC8% Ura Ln Stk 87/90 - £83
6
12%% Ura Ln Stk 93/98 - £100

inti Stock Exchange <H UK*Rep of trLd

7%% Mig Deb Stk 90®5 - £80
10%% Mtg Deb SOc 2018 - £S3%#%

Korea-Eiadpe Fund LdShs $8.10 - 353%
Sha(IDR to Br) $0.10 (Cpn 2) - 326000
(17Jy89)

Lloydatmst GM Fund LdPtg Rad Prf Ip -
£9.791$ (14Jy88)

MM Britannia Jersey Git Fund LdPtg Red
Prf ip - 1726 (17Jy89)

Mercury Money Market Trust LriUSS
Managod Ptg Red Prt Ip - $37J»
(19Jy»9)

Mercury Offshore Staring TrustShs of
NPWU.KPimd) - 135.7 (ISJySS)

Sha of MPV?&»npaan Furafl - 113 •

Mercury Sotectod TreatSta NPV Japan
FuraXReg) - $2126 (lBJy6»
Shs NPV Japan Fund(Bd - $212
(19Jy89)
Shs NPV UJC FundfRog) - $21.72

(ISJySS)
Mezzanine CapHaWnc Tst 2001 PLCInc

Sha £1 - 174 (19Jy8S)

NM PurttoRo Selection Fund LdPtg Prf

SO.01(American Fund Stva) - £1299#
Ptg Prt S021(Mfttah Fund Sha) -

157.1#
Ptg Prt $021(Hong Kong Fund Sha) -

1492#
NMC Group PLCWarrtrtS to stto tar Shs
- l08(17JyBS)

National Home Loom HtogsPLCOrd 15p
-113 7
72% Cm Prf £1 -81 2

GM Cowl International Reserves LdPtg
Red Prf $021(Staring Shs) - £25262
IIBJyfiS)

Portugal Raid LdPtg Rad Prt S02t -STA
(I4jy89>

Ouadram Intercontinental Rmd LdShs
00. lOpntl Bond Sha) - £0.601364

Radkifeuai PLCOrd 2Sp - 110
Renaissance Mdgs PLC82% Cm Ura Ln

Slk 1994(MI Pd-27/7/89) - £2%
Second Market Investment Co PLC2%%
Cm Ura Ln Stk 1994 - E83 (17Jy89)

Smith New Court PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord -9% 10{MJy89)
12% Suboid Ura Ln S» 2001 - £88 %
(19Jy89)

Strata Investmants PLCWanants to sub
tor Ord -4B(19Jy89)

TR WortdwMe Slratogy Fund StoavShs
NPV (North America Fund) - 130.12

(17jy8Q
Thai investment Fund LdPig Red PM

SQ.01 - S9«
Thai Prime Fund LdPtg Red Prt $021 -

$11.4627 (T4Jy89)
Thaland International Fund LdPtg 9a

$021 (IDR'a to Br) - £13% 14%
Thornton Poodc bweatment Fund SA£1 -
Eiai4#

a PLC7%% ‘A* Oeb Slk 89/92 - £85
7VS% -A- oeb Stk 91/94 - £83
1156% UraLn Stk 1990 - £98 (14Jy89)

12%% Ura Ln Stk 1992 - £100

Voiualffnoome Treat PLCWarrants 89/94

to aub tor Otd - 20 (l9JyB9)

Insurance
No. ot bargains tctuded682

general Acc FteeSUte Assc Oorp PLC
5%% Cum Prt £1 - 55
7K% Una Ln Stk 87/92 - £87

7%% Ura Ln Stic 92/97 - £84% 5%
Guardian RoyelExdttnga AsswancePLC
7% Ura Ln Stk 86/91 -£88%

Investment Trusts
No. ot bargalna tnciudad74l

Abtnnt New Dawn bn Treat PLCOrd 25p
-109
Warrants to aub tor &ti - 53

BaUBe Gtftord Japan Trust PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord -440 p7JyfiSJ

Baton GMtord Shin Nippon PLCWarrartta

to nb tor Ord -49
Brokers tnvemmuin Treat PLC25% Cun

Prf Slk - £55 61

4% Pare Oeb Stic - £39% <1BJy89)

10%% Dab Slk 2016 - E96\ (14Jy89)

British Assets Treat PLCEqutiies Irate

ULS 2005 lOp - 113%#
British Empke Sac A General Trejt10%%
Deb Stic 2011 - £92% 3

British Kidney Padant Asa lnvT3lCbd El -

285 (ISJySS) _
Capital Gearing Treat PLCOrd 25p - 555

60
ChWran's MedcM Charity Inv TstPLC Ord

£1 -71% 2
City Of Oxtord Investment Treat PLCOrd

bicSp -56
Danaa Investnwnt Trust PLCWts to

Subscribe tori Inc A 1 Cap -80
p9Jy99)

EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrants to sub

tor 0x3 -5
Edinburgh tavoabnont Trust PLCa.65%
Cum PfdStk - £58
1 iv,% Deb Stk 2014 - £105% »
ri9Jy89)

Era*3h A Scottish bwestora PLC"®*Sp -

133
FA C. Padfic imestmem Treat PLC

Warrants towb tor Ord - 113

Fifth Throgmorton Co PLC 7.25%Cm Uns
Ln Stk 2003 - £98% (!8Jy83)

Hr st Spanish Inv Trust PLCWonrantato

sub lor Ord - 40 1 1

Ftomlng Clavortiouse Imr Trust PLC11%
Deb SIR 2006 -£99% (18Jy69)

Zero Owktand Prt 1 0p - 52% ft .888

1224% Oeb Stk 1935 - £102* %
(18JV69) ^

German Smaier Co‘s htv Treat PLC
WaiTunts to aub lor Ord - 107 [IBJySS)

(Sasgcw incoma TreatnCWbnanta to

sub lor Old -8%
Gtoba investment Trust PLC10% Dab Stir

2016 - £95% (17JyS9)

Gowrtt Siratogfc Inv Treat PLC9JL% Deb
Stk 2017 -£S2%(17Jy89)
10%% Oab Sdt 2016 - £84),’ 5X

Keystone investment Co PLC1 1%% Deb

S8« 2010/15 - ElOOKi 19b (17JyM)

Law Debenture Carp P1JC3.89% Cum Prf

£1 -56(l7Jy8^
London A Si Lawrence Investment PLC

Ord 5p - 113
Northern American Treat PLC9K% Cun

Prf Slk - £54 (l9Jy89)

Northern Indus! Trust PLCOrd £1

- 385 (14jy89)

panF2B Grotto PLCWarram to sub tor

Ord - 1 (iBJyCS)

Ricntti and toauea Inv Trial PLC754%
Cum Prl £1 -60

Scottish CW83 Irw Trust PLCOrd Stk 2Sp
- 680 (iSJyflS)

Scottish Eastern Imr Treat PLC9%% Dab

S» 2020 - £91% (17Jy86)

Second ABance Treat PLC4%% Prt

Stic - £50 (I7jy88)

Shiroa htirustment PLCWarrants to sub tor

Old - 59 (T9Jy89)

TR City ol London Treat PLC6% Cum Ht
Prf Stk - £79 (ITJyflB)

6% Non-Cum 2nd Prt Slk £1 -70
(IrJydA
11»% Deb Slk 2014 - £191% (17Jy89)

Tenptettjn Emerging MarMa IT PLCOrd
25v - 110 (laJyfJfi)

1% Cm Ura Ln Stk 3001 - £109#
TTvogmonon Toot PLC 12 6/18% Dab Slk

2010 - £108 (l9Jy8S)

UpttownmvesmieatCaPLCOrd2Ep -

394 (14Jy69)
Wttsn btveatmoni Co PLC8% Deb Stk

96/99 - £84 (17Jy89)
8»% Deb Stk 2016 - £82% |14Jy88)

Unit Trusts
No. ot batgatoa inckxtedl?

Henderson international TrustUnHa -

ISOS
M.8, a American Smatier Go's FundInc

Unto - 66 (19Jy69)

G. tnOH national tocome Fundlnc UrtitB

- 707
Accent Units - 852 (iSJyaa)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Na of bargrina Included 238

Amalgamated Financial Inv3 PLCWarrants
to sub tor Sha - 5

Ando Unrad PLCCnv Red Prt 10p - 90
Biaichi Mining PLC 10p - 49 (1BJy89)
Botswana RST LdPuZ - 40

Oe Bears CansoBdated Minea LdOM
RQ.D5(3r) (Cpn 63) - 3140 15 (18Jy89)

8% Cum 2nd Prf R1 - 10(19Jy89]

B Oro MWngAExpttjration Co PLCOrd
lOp -400

Europa Mtnerats Grotto PLCOrd 2p -

1 iS4> G&
KAtrogura Copper Mnea LdOrd Stk SZ1 -

9 (14Jy89)
RTZ Corporation PLC33ZM "A* Cum Prt

£1 - 47 (1£Jy39)
'

6N% Una Ln Stk 85/90 - £99 (17Jy89)

Wavertey Mrtng Finance PLCWarrants to

sub for Ord - 17 <16Jy89)
W^^hbya CoraoMatad PICPfd Ip -

Zambia CrosoHafiad Copper Mines Ld 1•BT

Ord K10 - 165

Mines - South African
No. of bargoina MdUdBd49

Andovaal Ld'A' Old ROJO - E68 (14Jg69)

Bamato Exploration LdOrd ROC1 - 48 53

(17Jy88)
Coronation Syraticato LdROJZS - 15

East Rand Gold A Uranium Co Ld*S* Ord
R050 - £10 (14Jy89)

General Ntinmg Umon Corporation 12^%
Ura Subord Comp Cnv D8ba(lrTd) R27
-£11%

Labowa Plaftoum Mines LdOrd R0JJ1 -
RB (ISJyOS)

Lindum Reefs Gold Mining Co LdOrd
R0.01 - 23 8 (17Jy89)

New Central Wttwataranaid AreasLd
ROJO -£5.6 (ISJySS)

South African Lend A Exploration Co'S*
Ord R0.35 -£049#

Western Deep Levels LdOption 10 Sub lor

Ord -£8% fMJySB)

OH No. of bargains Included 1633

Burnett 01 PLC7%% Cum Red Prf Stk £1

-73
ELF UK PLC12%% Una Ln Slk 1991(Reg)
- £99% %(18Jy89)

LASMO PLC10%% Deb Stic 2009 - £94%
(19JyS9)

FBdtmond OH A Gas PLCOrd 10p -60
New Ord lOp (Fp/LAr-11/8/89) -603

Shell TranaportATradtogCo PLCOrd Shs
(Br) 25p(Cpn 182) - 431 2 3 (J9Jy89)

S%% 1st Prf|Cum)£l - 64 (17Jy88)

Texaco international Financial Corp8%
sag» Cnv Gtd Ln Stk 81/99 -£105

Property NO. ofbargate lncluded7S9

Aritogton Seeuridra PLC9%%Cum Red
Prt 2008 £1 - 99 (ISJyfiS)

Bampton Hldgs Ld8%% Uhs In Stic

2002/07 - £76
Boscombe Property Co Ld9% Cura 1st Prf

£1-100 (17Jy99»
British Land Co PLC10%% DM 1st Mtg

Dab Stk 2019/24 - £97% (l8Jy89)

Bruton Estate PLC9% 1st Mtg Dob Stk

92/97 - £88% (17Jy88)

Capital A Counties PLC9%% lat Mtg Deb
Stk 2027 - £91% %
9%% Ura Ln Stk 91/98 - £91#

Chariwood AlSanca Hldgs Ld7M% Una Ln
SIX SOp - 31 % (14Jy89)

City Site Estates PLC ID50% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2017 - £33 h (14Jy8S)

Cotinan(EJUec)tovestinont3 ljdB% Ura Ln
Stk 9H96 - £79

area Estates PUC7.75% Cnv Cum Rod
Prt El - 105 5 6 7
8% Ura Ln Stk 92/97 -£82(19J)«9)
1054% 1« Mtg DOb Slk 2012 - £93
(18Jy89)

Estates A Agency HMgs PLC 1125% 1st

Mtg Deb SB. 2020 - £98% 9% (18Jy89)

Eustan Centre Properties Ld104% Is*

Mfg Deb Slk 92/97 - £93% 4% 5%
Great Portland Estates PLC95K, lot Mtg

Deb Slk 2018 - E89%
Greycoat PLC9%% Cum Bad Prt 2014 £1

- 104 % (I7jy89)

12.85% Uns Ln Stk 90/92 - £99
(14jy69)

Hammerson Prop invADav Corp PLCOrd
2Sp - 830 2(19Jy89)

tony Merchant Developers PLC5.f25%
Cum Cnv Red Prf £1 -97 8 %

Land Securities PIC7»% 1st Mtg Deb Stic

91/96 - £82 (14Jy89)
9% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 960001 - £87%
8%
6%% Ura Ln Stic «U97 - £87% 8%

LewrtUohnjPrctoerties PLC9%% Mtg Dob
Slk 93/97 - £89 (19Jy89)

London A Edhiburgh Trust PLC3%% lat

Cum Red Prt 201 3 £1 -94
LondonAProv Shop Cantres(ra<igB|PLC

10% 1st Mig Deb Stk 2026 - £90%
London County Free. & Lera. PropLd
3%% 1st Mig Dob Stk(56ffB) - £99
(18Jy69)
854% 1st Mtg Oeb S* 68/95 - £82
(18Jy89)
754% 1st Mrg Dob Stic 91/95 -£87
(l8Jy69)
7%% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 92/96 - £89
(1BJyfl9)

Lyirton PropettyAReuerslonarv PLC 1054%
1st Mig Deb Stic 2017 - £9f

MEPC PLC9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 97/2002
- £9r% (1BJy09)
12% 1st Mto Deb Stic 2017 - £110%
(14Jy8S)
B% Una Ln Stk 2000105 - £77
10%% Uns Ln Stk 2032 - E91 %
6%% Cm Ura Ln Stk 95/2000 - £169
70 1

Marin International Properties LdCcan
Red Cm Prf £1 - 44 5 67502236

Peachey Property Coro PLC8-S% 1st Mtg
Deb Slk 2015 - (88 % h (19Jy09)

Peel HMgs PLC 10% Cum Prt SOp -54%
(14Jy99)

5,26% (Net) Cnv Cum .Mcn-Vlg Prl £1 -

99
954% 1st Mtg Dob Sdc 201 1 - £90% Vm
% % (tgjyffij)

Now 9%% 1 St Mtg Deb Stk ZOll -
£90%# '/-#

Pom South East luio% 1st Mtg Oeb Sbc

2028 -£90MI9Jy89)
12.5% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 2015/20 - £111

(19JV89)
Regia Property Hldgs PLCB%% Gtd Ura

Ln SIN 1997 - £83 H
Rush A Tompkins Group PLC7M Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 - 140

Scottish MatropoMan Property PLC10%%
1st Mtg Dob Slk 2016 - £S2il <19Jy«D

Stough Esiotea PLC 7%% 1st Deb Stic

65/90 - £94% (T7JyS9)

Spoytiowh PLC975% Cum Red Prt 2014
£t - 100(19Jv89)

Tharsts Company PLC2Sp - 310#
9% Cm Uns Ln Stic 96/2000 - £249
(l7Jy89)

United Kingdam Property Co PLC8%%
Ura Ln Slk 2000.0S - £77 |17JyS9)

HlrionO ESBOB PLCOrd lOp - 145

ShiDDing No. of bergate tactodod291_

Bergesen d-y AS"B* Non vig sna pu<S -

NreP^Vw Vlg Ord sp - fl

peninsular & OoenW SteamNM CoS%

Cum Pfd Stic - £50 „ .

Warrants to pwtha** O® S* - 190 5

(19Jy89)

Utilities «». cfbargamalnchidadZA

FPL Group IncSh* of Com Stic S0 01 -

Fe^wrw
7^1

* UnitS “

MiSS^CanM Cals!3%< 9*9
pi/Kg Datefftog) - E*
4% Pero 1st Mtg Dewing)- MO
4% pero and Mig Oabs(RBfl -E40

4% Pero Deb S» - E39% (ISJyJB)

Mersey DodoS Hvmw-OW*
Deb Stic 79/89 - £80 (17Jy8W

5»% tod Deb Stk - ESO H 8JTW

Water Works
No. of bargains ktctodedQ

Bristol waterworks Co
4.9%(Fmfy7%Max)Ct3ns Ord Stic - £640

Carnttf^M Water Co9%% Red DeO SOc

92/97 -£90% (l&iyWJ^^
Cheater Water works Co4 B%

MaxjOrd Stic - £1150 (lBJy89)

Com Vaiey wmer Co3-5%(Rrty 5%>oro

Stic- £1070#
20%(Fmty 4%)Gons Prf Stic - £1062#

Essex Water Co;LS%(Frrty S%)Prt Stic -

0% Red Prf Stk 198S - 294 (1BJy88)

4% Pop Oeb Stic - £40

Hartepaoto warn Co3J5%(Fmly 9%)Max
Ord Stk - £970

MM Kent Hoktings PLCWatrarts to aub

for Ord - 97 (17Jy89)

North Surrey Water Co4% Dab Stic - £34

Portsmouth Water Co13% Red Oeb Slk

1994 -£104# _
South scartonlsttlro Waterworks Co

4.9%(Fntiy 7%)Ord Stk Class B - £810

5%
J
paro! Deb Stic - £45 08Jy^1

fl%% Red Dab S» 68/2000 - £86%

Sii^jertarKl A South Shields Water Co
3^«(Fmly ssjeora Ord Stk - £575

as%^my 5%)Ord Stk - £585 (1 Uy89)
1100% Fled Deb Stk 95fl7 - £100

Wrexham A East Denb Water Co
4S%(Fntty 7%)Cona Ord Stic - £1160

3%%Cona Deb Stic - £33(JBJyfi9)

York VtUlwworks Cc»3J%<Frrty 5%)fMax

MjOrd Stic - £1320 (5BJy89)

No. ol

idix
inckided 1328

Ambassador Seeurtty Grotto PLCNaw Old

Gp (Fp/LA- 11/8/89) -40 2
Apollo Metals PLC8p(Naq Cwn Cm Red
PtMOp - 141 3 (19Jy88)

BLP Groito PLCBp (Not) Cnv Cum Red Prt

lOp -98
Buxinore Uttantatioral PLCOrd 10p -

113#
Cttyvnian PLC8^%(Net) Cm Cum Red Prf

£1 - 190 2 3 4 S
Continental Microwave (HMgs) PLC(L0%
Cm Cum Red Prt 2005 £1 -100

Darby Group PLCOrd Sp - 180#
Dewey Woman Hldgs PLCVar Rote Cnv
UraLn Stic 1995 - 293

Diamond Groito Holdings PLCOrd 5p - 90
5

Emor Holdings PLCOrd 10p - 97 8
(17Jy89)

Fergabrook Group PLC 12% Cm Itos Ln
Stic 92/97 - £73(17Jy99)

Forwel Group PLCOrd lOp -82 87 7%
88970 70

Gibbs Mew PLCOrd 2Sp - 312
Great Southern Group PLC8.75p Cum Cm
Red Prf 5p -S3(19Jya9)

LeCreuaet SJLShs FROJJS -184 5 5 78
890902 2 3344 5 3 66 77 8

New Enteand Proporttes PLC10% Cm
Uns Ln Stic 1990 - £100#

Quorto GrottoMe 8.7Sp(Net)

CmCumRedShs ol PM Stic 30.10 - 120
(17Jy89)

Rrodsworth Trust PLC7%CumCm Rad
Prf £1 — 116 26 88

Savage Groito PLC&9%(Net) Cura Red
Cnv Prl £1 -93

SeiecTV PLCOrd Ip - 15OK
Total Systems PLCOtd 5p - 31
Tranarap Htdgs PLCOrd 10p - 78
Troatt PLCOrd 10p - 118:

Umeco PLCOtd Sp - 108 10 D6J»99)
Vtetec Group PLCOtd Ip - 28% 7
Wertsum Co PLCOtd 6p - 83
Wastoilnster ScaftaMng Group PLCOrd
lOp-118

Wyevale Gaiden Centres PLC8j9% (NeQ
CmCwnRedPrtn - 150 (18Jr&9)

Xtra-Vislon PLCOrd «rl0.06 - KB.8S
Yeherton Investments PLC6% Cm Uns

Ln Stk 1997 - £77 (19Jy89)

Yortt Trust Groito PLCRed Cum Cm Prf

. 20P-88

The Third Market Appendix
No. ol bargains Included 117

Beckenham Group PLCWarrants to stto

tor Ord -39 42
Malaya Group PLCOrd lOp - 38
MectinKe PLC warrams to sub tar Ord -

123 (19Jy89)

PodiJington PLCOrd Sp - 98

Rule 535(2)
N0.n(bat?am9lnclcidad57

Adrama A CO PLC'B* Ord £t -£19K
(14Jy9B)

African Gctid PLCOtd Ip - £012

Aftion ttwestmeot Co(AWomoy)LdOrd 25p
- £2.47 (18Jf89)

AmMg^wt^Mt« CofP PLCSJ* Cum

w^gpLcoid iop -au»at

Aragnai FOotoafl Chib LdOrd £1 - tlfiH

1600 (IJJySS)

Audtototd PLCOrd Ip -3L09p4Jy89)
Group PLCOrd Sp - £037 037*

iSasMtHComputer Systems PLCOtd ip

- £0.02 (!4Jy89)

Carr’s MaBng Industries PLC7K% Uns Ln

.

Slk 01/05 - £40 (14Jy88)

Channel islands Coma (TV) LdOrd 5p -

cSJ Aeaoctotion LdS%% Ui

C^upSSoSap - £0% (17Jy88)

SJ^TreSt LdOrd 2Gp - OL9 d&frW)
D.B-S-Managemw* PLCOrd 10p - £0K

0.78 (18Jy89)

Dalkeith HWgs PLC1 0p -J3L28
UJCW lOp - 83

BiLraiJBe® LdOrd Ip - £0-06

iJJSimcanJ sop -ms (ift/gs)

Finance Land 8 Gfwti HWQ8 PLCOrd 5p

- £0JM5(l9Jy89)
Fredwicks Place Hfdge PLCCm Red Qan

Prl 2Sp -£IU(14Jy^
Goow PLCOrtJ £1 - gig

Q^^^ExpW^tora^COrd lr£IX02 1/2

- I£a48 0.49 p 42
Groeratar Hotets PLCOrd 10p - HL83

cj^^Gra UgW Co LdOrd £1 -£8%

taj^dYard tovestmanta PLCOrd lOp -

JaSy°
7
(^

7
^iOrd£l-£3% _

LeFUche's Stores LdOrd £1 - £403$#
4 J)3±# 4 .14#

London FWuriary Treat PLCOrd 10p -

£0^1(14Jy89)
. , , . ^

MIM Sntannte tntwrMttonMtJl^ran
tocome A Growth - £2-226 Oi*J*M)

Merrett Hldgs PLCOrd lOp - £1.9 1S2S

Ncxinwwn Exploration PLCOrd ZOp -

Paramount PLCOrd ZSp -0118 018128

Plttencriott «-COrd lOp - ^95
Hangers Foatoal Club PLCOl5*1_"

Rfoby EJectran/cs Group PLCOrd 5p -

£0.0675 (14jy89)
Huhaak HJdgs PLCOrel I Op - £033

Soirfttsm^/tH^papers PLCOrd £1 - £329

SunOS Britain LdOfl Royalty Slk Units ip

- £0.71 0.73

Sutton Hatbour Improvement CoOrd Zip

- £5.6 (19Jy89)

4% Deb Stic 82/S2 - £79% (l9Jy80)

6%% Deb Stk 82/92 - £83K#
TR Trustees Corp PLC4% Deb Stk

VI 0/92 - £78K# _
ThwakeafOanieqA Co PLCOrd 2Sp -

wa? (i4Jy89)
Transatlantic I9dgs PLCPM Ord S0p -

Urtte^trdfSfco LdOrd 2Sp - £1.47 1%
(18Jy89)

Watermark Group PLCOrd Sp - £0.13

VVoe^w^Ld'A" Non.V Old 25p - E5D5
Wohrerhempton Raoecoursa Co PLCOrd

25p - £5#
wynratay Propertiee PLC25p - £1.45

Yates Bros Wine Lodges PLCOrd 2Sp -
£2.8

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In aecurftfeB

where principle market Is outside

the UK and Republic of Ireland.

Quotation has not been granted in

London and dealings are not

recorded In the Official List.

AesL Feundatte lav 55 (17/7)
Australis Mining lit 09/7)
Basic Resources IBaftamard1 3 •. 3«t
Borai Ord Stk 15W. IrtOW) •

Brick & Pipe Industries £1.8 (14/7)
Churchill Resources 7 (19/7)
Circle K Carp S12W *
City DevetapntemssS4-862X6. -83359(18/7)
Caaex Aust L25 « (17/7)

Coseka Resources 18
Cultus Resnurees 12>a. 14 _
Haw Par Bros lot (Singapore reg) SS3.25782
Hexed Corp S271j, ll , 8
Hlobvdd Steel & Vanadium 54.60. R19.70
Kuala 51dlm Rubber MS2L293 (19/71

Lawttf IntOTuUonal SL2.2S 4 (17/7)
MrallM Petroleum 75 (18/7)
Malaysian Airline System SSS.S6, .865 (14/

7)

Nlxdorf. Computers AG Prf Shs 0M338, .%
Oak Industries $1JO U9/7)
Oil Search 31
Oversees Chinese Banking Coro SS1Q-49205
(18/71 _

Plenty River Mining Co 1 (14/7)

Rea Gold Coro CS2.98 .995 * (18/7)
Rorer Group t23«a (19/7)
Seagull Enogy Coro S2L07569 4 08/7)
Singapore Land SU3.6748 08/7)
Sky Une Exptortn 250 * ^
Strategic Minerals Corp AS48 U.9/7)
Target Rewurem 14 (1977)
United Overseas Land 55231841 4 08/7)
Vam AS0.131
Wharf Hldgs 60 08/7)
WInsor Industrial Corp HKS8369 07/7)
Woollrn Ord 350
Wooltni Class 'A* 350

By Pemteokm of tho Stock Exctmga CoomB

Plantations
No. ol borgaira Included 11

Angto-Eostorn Plantations PLCWarrants
10 sub lor Ord - 40 (1flJy89)

12%% Ura Ln Slk 95C9 - £75#
Boradki Hldga PLCSp -47
ChflttngUn Corporation PLCWarranto to

sub for Ord - 39
9%% Cum Red Prf £1 - 90#
9% Cnv Ura Ui S* 1909 - £128
(14Jy89)

Consoddand Ptomattons BerhadSMasO
63

IRELAND
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity market lower in quiet trading
London’s equity market
remained firmly in minus terri-
tory yesterday as a combina-
tion of events disturbed the
recent trend of bullish nerfar-
TOMwes. The FT-SE 100-share
mdex showed a 9.3 decline on
the; day. Over the five-day
period, the index was 93 points
higher.

Market observers had
numerous explanations for yes-
terday’s performance

, but the
consensus was that the market
was dull rather than weak.
Sentiment was disturbed at the
outset by the abrupt reversal
on Thursday in Wan Street
trading when an initial 20 Dow
points plus turned into a dos-
ing fall of some 9 index paints.
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And this was despite what ana-
lysts harf described as encour-
aging news from Mr Alan
Greenspan, the Fed chairman,
in his congressional testimony.

In the background to yester-
day’s rather uninspiring ses-
sion in London was slight
unease ahead of next week's
release of June trade figures.

scheduled for Wednesday. The
Footsie began the day with a
mark down of some 12 points,
and this was soon extended to
the day’s lowest Footsie read-
ing. almost 17 points lower.
Thereafter, the index moved in
a relatively narrow range,
before dosing well above the
day’s worst as Wall Street
steadied and then moved
blphpr after a hprftant note.
“Although I %'n^ tfrk mar-

ket is tired, it does seem to
have established a new trading
range and the technical posi-
tion is veiy strong,

” was the
view of one senior analyst. But
he did caution sentiment
could change “if we get landed
with a couple of hefty rights

issues or if fixe trade numbers
are very bad."

In spite of the overall
decline, there were a number
of firm features. BAT Indus-

tries, for example, ran ahead
late in the session as the mar-
ket responded to speculation
that the group nw|̂ *r assault

from the Sir James Goldsmith/
Jacob Roth-sclrilii/Kerry Packer
triumvirate could be restruc-
tured by Its existing manage-
ment.
Hie equity market forecast-

ing team at Kleinwort Benson,
advises a “dose of caution
ahead of Wednesday’s trade
numbers," but adds that "it

would be a very brave fond
manager wikwt who sold

market agressively; we rate
equities a hold for the
moment."

Warburg Securities had this

weekend comment “With the
FTSE up 6.6 per cent so for this

month, the market is discount-
ing more bids and improved
fundamentals but, longer term,
positive cash flow helps under-
pin our year-end target of
2,400.” Hoare Govett are stick-

ing with short-term tar-

get of 2,450 for the FT-SE.

Shearson Lehman note in
their latest UK equity review
say “It might be wishful think-

ing to hope for the UK stock-
market to revisit 2,100 before
making new investment."
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Oil assets

may be
shared
Enterprise Oil, the
highly-rated UK exploration
and production group, was
among the market’s major
casualties after surprise news
that the UK Appeal Court Had
upheld the preemption rights
argument of British Gas and
Amerada - Hess regarding
Enterprise’s proposed purchase
of Texas Eastern’s North Sea
oil assets. The Appeal Court
ruled that the Texas Eastern
North Sea assets should be
purchased by all three compa-
nies. Enterprise orginally
agreed to buy Texas Eastern
North Sea from Texas Eastern
for $96lm in a deal financed by
a £650m rights issue.
News of the Appeal Court’s

decision was released in mid-
morning but not before the
Enterprise share price had
slumped from an overnight
631p to 611p in much higher
than usual turnover. Enter-
prise shares later steadied and
then rallied to end a busy ses-

sion a net 13 down at 618p;
turnover eventually came out
at 3m shares.

Correspondingly, shares in
British Gas, given a rough ride
over the past couple of weeks,
made good progress on the
news, dosing 3 ahead at 195%p
with 10m changing hands-
Analysts agreed that the

news was a setback for Enter-
prise - Mr Christopher
Osbome-Moss at Hoare Govett
described the day’s events as
“a blow to sentiment," but be
added that whatever the out-

come of discussions between
the three parties, “Enterprise
will come out with a certain
amount of the asBets.”Mr
Simon -EUfarton .

at Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers said: %’s
disappointing but too early yet
to say how this wfiL finish up."

Dixons recover
Heavy activity in the traded

options market and demand for

the underlying equities helped

electrical retailer Dixons out-

perform the .market. The
shares stood at 172p at one
stage, before slipping back late

on to aid fixe day at 169p, up a
net 4 on exceptional turnover

of 9.3m.
Dixons have been in

demand,- especially from over-

seas buyers, following the
recent poor figures, but the

heavy turnover and against-

the-trend rise yesterday left

market observers puzzled.

There was bid speculation in

Dixons earlier this year when a
consortium was said to be

looking into the possibility of a
takeover play, and since then

Kingfisher, Boots and Scottish

electrical retailer Clydesdale
have all been mentioned as
potential suitors. It was also
suggested that Mr Peter Curry,
the former head of the Curry’s
chain swallowed up by Dixons,
was planning a return to retail-

ing.
Alternatively, the evidence

of buying from Europe might
point to an overseas predator;
“Dixons would certainly be
attractive to a European
retailer," remarked one ana-
lyst. But another researcher
felt that there was a more
mundane ewxplanatian; inves-
tors were buying the stock for
the recovery on the belief that
fixe price had reached its bot-
tom. > .

STC possibilities
Electronics group STC was a

firm market amid widespread
speculation of either a bid from
Plessey or some sort of corpo-
rate deal over 1CL, STC’s
main-frame manufacturing
subsidiary. With buying ahead
of next week’s interims (the
market range is £110m to
P.1 15m). STC dosed 7 higher at
391p on turnover of 2.3m
shares.
The first story was that Ples-

sey would make an offer for

STC as part of its defence
against any bid from GEC/Sie-
mens. Most analysts treated
this one with considerable
scepticism, and were for more
willing to consider stories
about ICL. The first was that tt

would be sold off soon; the sec-

ond and more plausible to ana-
lysts was that a collaborative

agreement is in the pipeline
between ICL and a European
manufacturer.

Olivetti has already been
mentioned as a possible part-

ner for ICL, but one analyst
thought Semens would be a
more likely choice. Both ICL
and Siemens get their techmrt-
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ogy from Fujitsu, said the ana-
lyst, and the benefits off compa*
tahflity are obvious.
Hoare Govett, STC’s broker,

tackled the subject of a Euro-
pean tie-up for ICL in a pre-in-

terim buy note on the stock:

“Lord Weinstock has shown
with GEC-AIsthom what high
margins ran command in a
joint venture with less well
run European partners- No-one
can he sore when a deal is

coming, but we believe It will
came, with benefits to STC’s
bottom line and evident gains
in giving ICL a strong Euro-
pean exposure.”

Sheltered housing builders
bad another torrid session.
Concern over low demand for

retirement homes weighed
heavily again on the two prin-

cipals McCarthy ft Stone and
Anglia Secured Homes.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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According to press reports,
McCarthy has laid off many
workers over the past few
tnmrfha anil js mnfiwnplatfng

further costs reductions.
Swiss Bank Stockbroking

(SBS) rate McCarthy a sell,

fearing that analysts’ profit
forecasts, downgraded persis-
tently of late, “may down
further.** A weak market for
some time and especially so
ginne Monday

,
the shares fell

28 further to 167p yesterday.
SBW suggests that Anglia’s
annual results could well dis-

appoint and tag the stock with
a similar label, a description
which left the shares down 12
yesterday at 188p.
Several other housebuilders

became restless over tha pub-
licity giv**" to iitfwwiang prob-
lems within ttw industry and
Bellway dropped 13 to 212p,
Federated Wnn— dipped 18 to

160p, Bryant lost 6 to 103p and
Prowting 7 to 137p. In a
restricted market, Blockleys
were marked down 33 to I60p.

Still influenced by a favoura-

ble recommendation, Laporte
advanced 9 more to 470p. Anglo

United claimed victory with
over 50 per cent of Coalite
whose shares stepped 8 closer

to the level of the Anglo cash
bid pins net final dividend to
end at 485p.
English China Clays came

under pressure latp as the mar-
ket learned that a presentation

given to the company by
County NatWest WoodMac had
been badly received. Trading
became nervous and shares
scurried back to settle 18 down
at 475p.

The agreed bid for Myron
ftom Tale ft Valor surprised
some market commentators
who had placed their money on
Blue Circle. A mix of cash,
shares and a apa*d«l dividend
left both stocks lower, Myson
ending 6 off at 215p and Vale 13
down at 327p.
Eurotunnel remained mwim*

a cloud on suggestions that the
company will .need, funds
because of rising development
costs. The units finished above
the lowest but stiH registered a
fresh loss of 44 more at 953p.
BAT Industries brightened

late to 884p, up 13, after show-
ing small losses for most of the
session.

The dealing banks put on a
creditable performance in view
of the overall decline in the

equity market There was good
support for all the big-four,
ahead of the interim reporting
season which gets underway
next Friday with results from
Lloyds. In a preview of the big-

four, fixe hanks team at Shear-
son Lehman says the interim
figures are expected to show
the first signs of the antici-

pated slowdown in domestic
banking, “We expect underly-
ing interim pre-tax profits to
rise by some IB per cent forthe
bog-four as a whole while divi-

dend growth should be
healthy, at 14 per cent".
Merchant banks were well

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Aluminium leads lack-lustre show
JMDJIUM TURNED in the

ingest performance to a

;-lustre base metals market

he long decline to the

al’s value continued on

iday, the cash poai-

l in the London Metal

bonge down to $1,660.50 a

JeTthe lowwt tovl

^

ember, 1987. But then

seemed to decide that

Ugh was enough, and a

lest but sustained rise

mghout the rest ^ the

k left the cash quotation

up on balance at $U44 a

Sere was
s to explain the change ot

it - foetoexourable bugd

In lME warehoi^jtori“

tinned last week mth a

00-tonne rise to 142,625

ies - so deatosJesmM
rise as a
“Upside potential was

II, most still believe^to

ir of the bearish tong
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HighTftwd Valley copper mine,

the country’s biggest,
remained on strike following

their failure to reach agree-

ment with themanagement on
a new labour contract. In
Papua Mew Gaines the Bou-

gainville mine remained dosed
because of a sabotage cam-

paign by rebel landowners

seeking heavy compensation

from the mining company, m
Peru, meanwhile, Maoist guer-

rillas were still keeping the

pining industry under siege.

The Peruvian industry also

feces the threat of andtont
strike from August 14 in sup-

port of national pay bargaining

demands, but many observers

doubt that this wffl come to

fing LME markets

edited whether to

tweek’s rallies or

earlier downward

i copper see-sawed

a tonne, up £12 on

s dealers weighed

parish fundamen-
temporary supply

iround the world,

a workers at the

Peru is also an lnmoxtant

snDnlier of riuc and lead, bid

both these metals finished

down on the week on the LACE.

Cash high grade zinc relin-

quished $22-50 of last weefcj

*55 rise while cash zinc, which

had risen £23 last week, fen

back £16-50 to £427 a tome.

Freer availability, coupled

with an apparent drying up or

demand, put the tinmarket

under pressure for most of the

weeE Sit after foBiiig to toe

lowest level since the market’s

Sfe^h on June I repOTterf

improved consumer toterest

frMi Europe. theFarlfest ami

gXth America taought a sud-

den rally yesterday- The cash

an three months positions both
ended the day yiiaso higher,
at $9^62^0axxd $9,552.50 a
tonne respectively. But they
were still down $277.50 and
$267.50 on the week.
On the London Futures and

Options Exchange (Fox) the
cocoa market built an fixe tech-
nical rally that began towards
the end of last week. But with
no fresh fundamental factors
to back it up the rise soon ran
out of steam. The September
futures position, which at one
stage reached £900 a tonne,
dosed yesterday at £874 a
tonne, up £17 on the week.
Any bullish hopes in the

cocoa market were given little

encouragement in a compre-
hensive report published this

week by the Economist Intent
geoce Unit In view of fixe high
and risinglevel of world stocks
the report concluded that “The
price of cocoa has nowhere to
go but forther down, barring
crop a
The Kill said that although

consumption was expected to
rise fester than production the
annual surplus, currrenily run-
ning at more than 160,000
tonnes, was. not likely to be
eliminated within the next fire
years. So it saw the total
stocks level almost doubling
from 889,000- teiwiM at the
of the 1387-88 season (already a
record) to mm by fixe
end of fixe 19&-93 season. In

that season it expects cocoa
prices to average about 54
cents a lb, 9 per cant down
from the current level.

Coffee prices continue! to
trade sideways, meanwhile, as
tiie market searched for fresh

impetus following the recent
collapse of the International

Coffee Agreement and the con-

sequent price plunge.

Last Friday's news of a more
aggressive Colombian export

policy (though no more aggres-

sive than had been anticipated)

bad little market impact and
further moves are expected
from the second biggest pro-

ducer as the price war started
anrtigr by Brazil, the market
leader, develops.

The September fixtures posi-

tion in London ended the week
£4 lower at £820 a tonne.

Further talk of Soviet buying
helped the sugar market to

regain more lost ground this

week and the London daily

raws price ended $16 higher at

$857 a tonne, despite shedding
$2 yesterday. Dealers said the

future’s market’s continuing
upward course was being fre-

quently interrupted by bouts of

profit-taking, however.

Retard Mooney

supported with dealers noting
the sharp increase in activity

on the takeover front which
wfl boost revenues far the mer-
chant hank* Kleinwort Ben-
son rose 7 to 330p but the beat
performance came from Mor-
gan Grenfell which jumped 21
to 313p: Dewey Warren said it

had sold its 7.4m shares in
Morgans at a price of 300p a
share, raising some BWm.
Among mixed electrical

stocks Plessey added 5 at 267p
on turnover of 4.5m shares
amid rising hopes of a mh from
the GEC/Stemens partnership.
“People are getting the feeling

that the bid is quite near,"
commented one trader. The
market believes that becanse
GEC/Siemens needs ministerial

approval before launching any
offer, it will have to conclude
its talks with the Ministry of
Defence before Parliament goes
into recess on Friday. “This
would imply the bid being
renewed by late August," says
County NatWest WoodMac.
There was similar turnover

in GEC, which rose a penny to

284p mi 4 2m shares. GEC has
won a license from the Govern-
ment to operate an electronic

system for guiding traffic

through T^rnAw Although the
contract is small at present,
analysts believe a nationwide
development of the system
could create a ODOm-ptas mar-
ket in the 1990's.

There was huge turnover in
Gateway after M ft G Invest-

ment Management sold most of
its stake, nearly 42m shares, to
Newgateway, the US-backed
consortium defeated by Isosce-

les in the battle for control of
the US retailer.

The acquisition brought
Newgateway’s holding close to

40 per cent Although the Isos-

celes bid is safe with its 53 per
cent controlling interest, the
purchases from M & G (which

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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still has around 10m shares or
1.2 per cent) will strengthen
the hand of Newgateway if it

negotiates to sell its stake to
Isosceles. Gateway ended the
day unchanged at 242p; after

doable-counting of the stake
sale turnover was 86m shares.

Among other retailers Kwik
Save shot up 23 to 532p, before
dropping back to aid at 526p. a
gain of 18 on the day. Charter-
house TUney, brokers to the
company, organised a trip to
Stockport to see Kwik Save for

15 London-based institutions
and shareholders, who were
said to have left their visit to
the North Impressed by how
the introduction of scanning
technology at the check-out
hag improved aalaa

Morrison Supermarkets fol-

lowed Kwik Save up, advanc-
ing 9 to 171p. Hoare Govett vis-

ited the company this week
and came away with a “very
positive” view, the broker pre-

dicts Morrison will make £36ra

profits this year and rates the
stock a firm buy. More ana-
lysts visits are due next week.
Of the food manufacturers,

Dalgety put in the best perfor-

mance. rising 12 to 409p in
modest trade and maintaining
the gains achieved since Mr
Terry Pryce, the group’s chief

executive, unexpectedly
announced earlier this week
that he was leaving Dalgety.

The murirat also continues to
speculate about what Austra-
lian entrepreneur Mr Robert
Holmes A Court will do with
his 52 per cent stake.

Maxwell Communication
shares were freely bought after

news that the $l.lbn short
term syndicated loan arranged
to finance part of the acquisi-

tion of MacMillan had been
repaid ahead of schedule. At
the close the price was 9V4
dearer at 189p; the annual
results are due on July 3L

Blue Arrow again recorded
heavy turnover (19ra shares) as
US buyers continued to view
the stock undervalued and UK
investors deem it overvalued.
Panmure Gordon, the broker,
yesterday joined the growing
band of UK houses urging cli-

ents to sell their holdings. The
shares eventually reached a
year's high of 112 Vip. up 2.

Settlement of the suits
against each other and an
agreement to “put to rest all

controversy” between Arthur
Andersen & Co, Info Consult-
ing group and Saatchl ft

Snatch! pleased traders in the
last-named. One London house
was particularly aggressive
and Saatchi shares rose to 323p
before dosing 5 up on the ses-

sion at 318p.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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APPOINTMENTS

Allders
names
board

Following its management
buy-out from Hanson,
ALLDERS has appointed Lord
Prior as nonexecutive
chairman. Mr Paul Brooks,
Prudential Venture Managers,
and Mr Rupert Wiles, 31,

become nonexecutive
directors. Mr Harvey LipsHh
is appointed chief executive;
Mr Ifetor fflaywaiwr becomes
managing director of Allders

Department Stores; and Bfr

Trevor Mercer managing
director <rf Anders
International.

Mr James Evans, a British

Rail strategist on the impact
of 1992. Is joining ALLIED
PARTNERSHIP to bead Tiger
Europe, an independent rail

car operator.

Mr Monty White, previously
chief executive, has been
appointed executive chairman
ofPML GROUP in succession
to Mr John Cohen who has
retired.

Mr Bay Andrews has been
appointed national director

of marketing at GA
PROPERTY SERVICES, estate

agency network ofGeneral
Accident

Mr Tuny Trim, managing
director of Hedemora
itnginHwiTig

, Corby, hnn been
elected to the board of Swedish
parent company HEDEMORA
INDUSTRIAKUSTJK. Both are
subsidiaries of Naristjeman.
Stockholm.

Mr Arthur MeQor has been
appointed managing director

of BRISTOL STREET MOTORS
(SHERWOOD). He has been
with BR.G. International for

20 years.

Mr Hugh Stewart, former
chief executive of Westland
GToup, has been appointed
interim chief executive of
AARON & PARTNERS,
Chester.

Booth has been
'director

ofWILLMOTT DIXON
ANGLIA. He was deputy
managing director.

Mr Richard L. Pease has
been appointed president and
chief executive officer ofGE
FANUC AUTOMATION
EUROPE, Frankfurt, a joint

venture ofGeneral Electric,

US and Fannc, Japan. He was
product general manager, GE
drives department. Brie,

Pennsylvania, and succeeds
Hr Heinz J. Otto who becomes
managing riiwietnr nfGE
Plastics, Germany. Mir John
Pritchard has been appointed

a director of GE Fannc
Automation (UKX Milton
Keynes.

GRANVILLE & CO has
appointed Bfr Jose Blanc as
managing director erf its new
subsidiary. Granvffle Iberia.

He joins from Merrill Lynch
in London.

Mr Jim Cole has been
appointed chief executive of
DOWDINGAND MILLS. He
waa managing director. Mr
Peter HoBings continues as
m»rj|frjwp chairman >m*fi uprt
June, when he retires and
becomes non-executive
chairman.

Mr W. Grant Cochrane has
rejoined the board ofLONDON
& SCOTTISH MARINE OIL,
ofwhich he was a member
from 1975 to 1983. He is a
director ofMacallan-Gfenlivet

Money Brokers’ Association

PATRICK HTTFOKD-SLADE

THE MONEY BROKERS'
ASSOCIATION has been
formed to represent the inter-

ests of companies acting as
intermediaries in stockborrow-
ing and lending, Mr Patrick
Mitford-Slade (Cazenove Money
Brokers) has been elected
chairman and Mr Graham Ken-
nedy (James Capel Moneybrok-
ing) deputy chairman. The
Association is a development
of the Stock Exchange Money
Brokers’ Committee which has
previously represented money
brokers, and equity only
money brokers. The committee
chairman, Mr Peter Wills
(Sheppards Money Brokers) is

retiring.

(1979), The Edinburgh
Investment Trust, and otter
companies.

Bfr Philip Holbeche has been
appointed chief financial
officer, and Mr Bill Humphreys
financial controller ofROYAL
TRUST INTERNATIONAL.

Mr dive Williams has been
appointed managing partner
of the management
consultancy practice of ERNST
ft YOUNG, which was formed
by the merger of Arthur Young
and Ernst ft Whinney. He was
a deputy managing director

of Cooper ft Lybrand’s
consulting division.

Mr Alan Lovell joins the
board of CONDER GROUP on
September 30 as group finance
director. He was finance
director, Plessey Avionics, and
director new ventures.

Mr Arthur Hughes has been
appointed group managing
director of YORK TRUST
GROUP. He was chief
executive of Babcock and
Brown (UK), acquired by York
Trust last December, and has

been deputy chairman of York
Trust since then. Mr David
Heynes and Mr Gerry Thomas
have resigned from the board.

Mr Michael Pommel! has
been appointed a director of

ALFRED BLACKMORE
GROUP, He is managing
director of Northern
Blackmore. Mr Max
Carruthere has been appointed
a director of Alfred Blackmore
ft Co (Lloyd's Brokers). He is

managing director of Alfred
Blackmore Professional

Indemnity, and a director of

Alfred Blackmore ft Co
(Scotland).

Dr Cedric Ashley has been
appointed chief executive of
tiie BRITISH INTERNAL
COMBUSTION ENGINE
RESEARCH INSTITUTE. He
was managing director of

Lotus Engineering.

PLM REDFEARN
FLEXPACK has appointed Mr
Jim Fishwick as
manufacturing director. Mr
Fishwick was managing
director of Britannia
Packaging, part of the Alida

group.
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25® ABiKsutum 5p—-Y
66 Do. ‘A’ 5p— f
91 Artta (Loara)5p.. |

253
242
455
60S
335
Ibl
bz;
539
151

526 427 MlteELywo- c 597 -%
£2! E17ji Anheuser-Busch SI. £26%-%

1U3? 793 Bass « 1041 -6
|

203 16® Boddfngton.,,— 1 18® +1

19® 135 BulmenH.P! 5p_.f 175 ^2

25! 192 Burtomrood Brtwery® 252a -3,
45® 402 Hark (Matthew)., y 44SL
•344 279 Derwlsh U.A )5o.p

210 Do 45pcCl 2ndPf,y

20! KterMstPopcreiM
38! kf Oiler. S.TA y
425 Sraid MetropL5Sp...«

25® Sreenall WMtta-- 8
12! to 5.95pc£<PfaLy
447 Ireene King _f
329 telnms
105 Do. 5%pcOwPH_.y

£181 £119 Do9%pcCvLn,,.y
23® 13S Highland Dtas. ZOp. |

*55® 183 HacalUn-G lenlheL.y

192® 1335 lacdMildUrtli A'.y

515 455 Mansfield Brewery,.*

Z18 166 Maroun DmepstaL. {

IS % l£2ST--“:i
44! 284 Scotl & (few 20p- “

337 273 tfaiscGrow 10p..,f
377 299 WWtbnw'A—

e

494 411 Wahr.&Ihrfta-f
535 500 Tuusg Brew'A' Mpi

y

459 420 Do. Non. V. SOp, 4551 +5 I

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
srt
“SJft5lcd

116
46®

57
25®
327
5U
165
275 _
21! 147
146
1GC
216
94

209
26®
9®

261
151

16® Abbey

10® SAHenSp— Y
173 Anglia Sec lOp-,. 8
39 Anglo Utd. c
163 AmdlHelQp—

y

245 lAshtead Grow lftLv

285 Atwoods 5p. |
11® jBBSSlto y
218BPB Inds. 50p.--.-u

125 BaWum 10n„ y
198 yiBall iA.H.)5a,,y
65 Ifisnr Homes 10p.y

166 Baroatl Der. lOp, 1

2i; Brilway. .„.§

H Brilwlneh lOp y
187 BerkeleyGroup—

B

^ 103 3ett Bno Jflp— V

2201152% Blackleys 20p y

61fl41! BN* CircleU,,,«
118 Do. 7%j* Ct Rd Pf—y
108 Breedon y
325 BB&EA.,-
132 British Dredging,!

93 BryaotGroup,,,, f

103 JBuctouHl Austin lp.y 135d +2

125 CALA 5p. V 131).

29 5CCS Groupap.,J 44

13® akerigdRubey tf.y 13g.-,J

390j 318 CaradonSp.,,, ,B Mg «
12a BSiCinw Pfcoenii lOpyi 83*1.,

463 -7
117 -1
169
UI
18® H2

315+10
479 +1
153
253 -5

16! -2
115 -5
137
216 -A
70 -3

1B2 -3

2L -13
55 -1

20! -3
12S -3

1M -33
553 -3
149 „
140 -1

39S +20
167 -6

103 -6

360 Austin

211 Do. A N/V
10® *Automagic lOp,.
143 Beattie UI 'A'—-
T7 IBedford (Wtn)5p.-

17® BemallslOp
lZ7*BetUrmGMLlDp.
8% Blacks LatsmeGe 2 %p
43 FSianchaids LOp,
48® Body Shop W 5p , I

66 Balts* Grp. 5p y
37 Brown & Jadaea. p
155 Brown (N) lOp P
166 Burun Group SOp.
495 Canton 20a., y
95 Do -A'20p y
46 tesketlOp — y
15® iChelsea Maa5p, y
338 teurdi y
156 Wlntoo Cards lDp-y

169)145% teats Vlyella20p,o
465J 3b! teles MywASO30.

131 Kolotvislan5p— y
43 tearod Conti. lOp.y
155 loom c
436 ICramattain 50p,.y
525 DAK5 Slnnoo 7t'_.y

36 DnhM (LJ.)lto. p
Bl Dlwim Group IO0.0
60 to OMBtitotwJlaL?

206 DortM HldK. 10p-4
07 £RAGrt»p5p S
170 Empire Stotes t
140 Elan lOp.
167 Euro Home Prods 5p.«
6C Execute* 2®)p y
25kFleWslMrsJS0.05.B

19* Floe Art Dns.5p,p
KOFormlnsterlOp—v
82 ifnniCDenKUMSg.Y
6® teamed 5p y
55 iealtS.R.) lOp y
62 iUner Group 10p.v

20^157% teidberglAJ _p
•29 17 teodmatCroipSp—

y

171X1 155® taot Universal f

U65| 952 iUS A. c

80 «JW*fKowsnUp.v
29 fetenclOp—.».!
133tHemagel0p y
115 luggRonnsonlOp,t
54 Hoi las Group 5p,,v
86 HbmrackleGro2pv

17® HouseofU«M,_ y
49 In Shops 5p \
327 WacmnVertlOp-y
23* Kltaftto a

£15! £108 Do.8%peLn 2000-1

123 88 tXnobs&Kiuck 10p.y

6® 50 Lasca2%p V
71 58 LeslieWise 20p,,y

•501 454 Liberty Y

,
*265 237 DoNeo-Vtg, y
£22 .L E14% .Imiied Ik 91 50,.

196 145 JoidsCtanhb5p.. p

14! lffi 0o.7*CmPf5pL.
S* 37 JwnttaQ'waySp.p

JU 17® Magnet.,. *
10! 68 DtL5%KPf2012.„y
1931 lUMalleuSp

Mil -2
397)

10a

40H

2951 -1
1754

869
03 -1

241 -3
700
13®
51
19®
34C
199 +1
159 -1

392a +2
165 +5
52

199
493
530

1S"+4

374 -1
51
1M
202 -1

199—
73
31
271 -1
321 -5

lit -3

68 -2
71 +1

1885
159 +1

LUa+13
1126+19

85 +2
32
151 +6

1460
56
9t

135
108 -1
35®
332 -2
£146 -1
113®
56 -1

69 -1

485 -5
248 -1

14t +1
39,.-
306 +1
90
18ll -4

L2-! 2.6 11 21.8
lOi 2.9 3.! 1L4
ZD! 4! 0.9 29.4
3.® 1.9 1.154.4
3 0 L® 3.1 20.2
235 21 3! 15.8
5.45 4 1.6 4
9.® 4 1! 4
9.0 4 4.7 4
63 1.1 81 153
4J5 2.5 4.0 13.4

11 4.0 1.6 20.4
33 1.7 L6 50 0
535 4 42 4
035 2J| 4

a2j* 0.4

61 Electronic

120 imtas. 1

.107 to 625pc Prtf. 5p-l
£56% £32% rkaa(LMJSI60. !

345 231 iuroUtsmlDlUOM
189 121 -Kl Babcock 10p,o
187 13! Fjraell Elec. 5o—

(

54 42 tFeedback lOp y
8® teranilrtlSgn iTpt

62® ruPt$uY50
187 ;EC5p„ —

c

37 totUiwGtwipSp.B
25! teritaKerrlOp,-y
354 Har land SitwilOfl-.y

•461 41WMdlandGrp5p.y
£35%JE31%

79 Protect. S!fii.I

40® HcdqntsGrowpSp-Y
25 TLMraaUoaTectti
4% HflitecGro»s2p.-y
65 HNSTCM 10p—,1
HO ntl.Cotour y

U2 sopadlnt'llOp.—

V

3® Johnson Eiedrie

—

23® Jones Stroud

195 JKewlH Statons., y
43 Wlarlt-Teknlk 5p- y
180 Kddelnt y
5® RPAtehrorteslOp-y
115 IfMl&MBlilllLl
282 Lee Refrigeration, y

21 14 .eilcan Inc 50.01.,

83 57 jfeSdeu'shUOp-p
•411 321 Ljogtalflp ~l
177 161 LogHritSp y
51 26 MBS So ...,y

183 15! fMMr (temp®, toy
lit 84 HffTUteXrsGrolDpy
273 21® Macro45p„„..„y
71 63 WapeUcIWnUslflll

262 20® MemeclOp.,—, |

28% 15 tMctnaryGbfnp. l®tav

36? 272 }M(0Vta*toM5p. y

143 121 Wkrete: Group 5p,y
•483 41! Mieroflhn RriL—.y
335 143 Micro Focus iOp—v
261 177 HkrogotNhta.5p_y
44 38 HmcrwHecnp p

44! 317 tMtasto. y
154 77 Malynx 20a y

£37 i £23 Motorola S3
76 53 Multltnne Elect—

y

42 34 ytmray EJectrofltcs, «

6® 52 llurrwTech.taK—

a

90! 756 NEC CcnpnY50
143 102 HatlonalTrieSp,.*

103 b® Neotra*sTeeh.5p,Y
«K 72 lesn lnvests.—-y
363 31® Newiwkflgelsl—
£13 £10% Nokia Carp PrfFM20.

45 31 kNorhala Elec. 5a. y

£5% £4% todDffi'Jni.UL.
•321 259 lorthaniber 5p—

f

812 Nth Telecom II.

15 Oceottlcs 2%o—, f
31 kOpClni Croup 10p-y
5® kOrchld Tech. |.._ 1

202 hftnd htsL 5a— H
205 >&P10p,. R
183 *-€lntL lOp yj

99%) 76% Reno Id _ ..

15? 120RUafdsGiinplOP-.il
74 49 BckrtuaVestpatklkii)

506 373 Robinson (ThnsJ-R)

oam liSII 1

SS BJjBSSt
1

138 Rutork lOp R
864 5KF AB9tl2%,,
42 Sarille Gordon lOjt

.

55 Senior Eng'S 10P>- ..
284 Simon Eng'g _S
107 600 Group P)

186 Splrax-Saro
172 Staveta Inds.

15® FACE LOp V
363 Tl Group SOp ,c

156 fetftH 20p -y

S’Kffc
7U 47 Jid.brtHirlHlOp-

523 399 KEL Consorttan £1

43 25% Vwson bnl lOp—

i

157l/icken50p.
253 VlCUUlic

^‘SSBiSKa:

1 41 %(Welhnanto,,—
.'

and2%p._

02%

£82%

fflWPegans Gran 5p-y
180Pe«rT&&lotoa,,y
24W>ericwn lOa.—i

£75%Philips Fin. %..
^Philips la F10

0* 6.2 1.5 12.9

5.C L4 3.7 253
IB.4 3J 45 9.6

12.25 78 0.4 36.9
1L2! 71 21 6.8

3.0 2.1 71 7.7
2.9 3 2 iO 20.7

12.0 22 4.7 11.6

333 2.9 !! 18.B
9.0 L6 75 102

hWa+t 1.7 35 16.7
16453 2.7 35 14 2

3.® 1.9 7.7 8.7

5.0 4 3.4 9
155 35 1.5 253

10.95 5 6 2.8 8.7
L07 4.6 3.4 8.4

4.7341,! 3.8 17.1
5 0 - 9.8

3.7! 43 15 214
27! l.fi 6J 115

•4.42 « 35 *

6.6 2/ 4.4 12.6
6.0 3.2 4.0 B6U 31 2 7 134

7 7! 24 3.7 14.9
18.1 4.1 3.4 9.2

1

d52S - 64
4.® 35 12 4.4
115 3.6 2® 13 0|

Gd20 - L5
33 -| 25

3L5 q3^ 26)15.4
315 o3J 3® 10.7

u2C 45 3J 9.7
L7! 1.9 75 92
3.87 4 3.5

MJ 25 4.1 129
3J 4 7.6 4
5.6 2.5 85 6.4

10.® L3 7.2 14.0
1.7 #21 •
18! 35 32 124
105 29 4.! 105
"i9l - 5.7

3.9 28 126
L85| 38 4.4 7.9
13® 24 5.9 95

65.84 4.® 1.4 20.0
H5.04 4.8 27 10 2
Q32E - 1.® -
11.7 4.8 1.2 18.6

75 - 7.1 -

U.t - 55 -

*16.4 2.7 3 0 16.1

5.63 - 8J -
4.4| 28l 32114.6

82
14®
W

243
143
•32
101
86

i

176
Ut
52!
*16
57
001
19!
380
652
305

Or

Price -
1«
412
499 *9
13 -%

225. . .

.

160a +5
60
115 -2
15 -1
JG—

152

50 -1
293 -1

139c
227
12%—
no
721 +5
131 ..._,

242 +Z
111! -10
3X6 +2
329 +5
137 +3
91

22!
Z79 +1
362 -3
342 +2
50
72 +1
400
116 -1
246 -7

73

12® -2
69 -1
149 -1
426
221
323
76

226 -1
541
754 -9
135

298n -1
30
m h

151 -1
244 -3
62% -1
15!
265 -5
148
163
36
29
139
147
281
321 -7

18]
95 +2
196 .....

Ufa .

63b -2
20!
135)

26%
215

^+2
596

191% -5
186 -2
1M

05% -%
7®
61
487 -3
13* -2
250
211 +1

233

d

472 -6
236
208
200 +5

1495 -1
173o -3

68 -1
509

K35 3_U Z
Q15%
5 75 9 4.4
3.0 1.9) 6.0

Oh
Net Crr Grt PIC

'

66.0 Z2 5.7 10.6

10 0 2

1

3.2 15 7

130| IS OR 20.7)

4 till 2-7)15.7

8.3 « 6.7 •
lS| 3.7 3J 8^
2.3 4 Zb *

1.H1 « 2.J *
^2LB

2.75 4A 2.4 12.4

I B 2.0 6.6 10.0

h5.67 2.6 41 1L6
1.8 Z6 4.8 9.2

15.0 3.2 Z3 lfi.6

59 * 5.7 *
61 31 3.6 93

26.0

9.0)4.1i 3.9) 7.9

1213 3.4 3.9 10.0

6 C - 52
10.5 2.5 51 82
21 C 4 2.5 4

F9.36 23 3.9 163
N12.C C 5 C 4
13.2! 4.1 33 103
F4.® 2.7 5 9 8.4

3 42 50 2.0 1L9
83 « 4.1 9
H. 2 15 41 11-2
1LQ) 3.01 4.3 10.4

g2.0l 13) 3.7 2bi
U.0 30 3.7 123
3.6 2.4 4.1 U.7

W5.8 3.C 3.0 14 J)

03.75 03 6 8 25.4

5 0 * 53 •!

I.77 2.7 3.4 13.1
654 til «
17.0 23 5.3®9.4)

6.25 34 31 103
9 7 Zb 4 £ 1L7
01 - L4
1.0 Z6 Z9 153
14.4 Z9 3.6 123
22.5 2.2 4.0 14JL

4J ZB 4.2 U.4
h4.17 43 L! 163
0.75 33 '
3.33 L5 5.6 213
4.6 4 3 9 4
BJ5 2.6 < 5 LL1
1Z0 1.1 43 173
4.5 13 3.9 24.0

8.7 1.9 4.4 U4JS
1435 32 31 11.0
4.75 3.1 4.C 1L0
L43 2 0 53 1Z0
1.43 ZO b.6 9.6

Z85 3.9 Zl 123
3.96 4 3.0 4

^ 16.0 3.9 Z® 11.8

pf14.45 2J 6.0 U.0
Z75 3.0 3.0 135
h3.lt Z4 4.4 123
9.6 0.8 63 28.4
4.1 4 4.7 4
L2 4 Z6 4,
85 11 5.4 023
4.2 27 4.1 105
0 9 4 4.7 •
h55 27 3.4 14.0
ZE 4 38 4
L5 12 IS 512
$20 27 31 12.9
120 3.8 3.2 105
63 28 4 4 8.9

14.45 4 3.2 4
7.25 L4 5.9 153

026ti 33 22 13.7

tL6 26 3.C 124
- 6 24 53 1L4

5 22 4.4 12.4

6.2 « 6.2 •
75 21 4.0 13.4

61 28 43 10.5

tllQ 13 6.2 143
13.5 23 3.8 13.4

gS.O 1.8 45 16.6
I7j 20| 4^143

'•

4
,LL3

1L0) Cj 29l *

°2| if 4^ 129

umlm

1989
HW Low Stock
63&j445%Ks»e Brit Ports,

£34%) £^Ai»ABBSU2%.

l4«U

2lW

44)

«14%]

292%

log

73

2301

9t AuketlASSIXS.5p,
314 Alts Europe.,
53® AronRomerU
264 BAA..— o
155 B BA Group I
98 lo.k.TkkCiolMQrR.Y

*47%) 22 ilMECWnstriesSpy
<1» 91 tBLP Group lOp.

529 42® BOC Grot*.

104% 55 BSG InLlOti p
•» 39! BSSGrotvSp, ,y
422 294 BTR. c
17! 7! STRWrrms [

•24® 1% BTR Hytex A5050,
25® 20® BaM WtnJ SOp, P
•207 146BerdMGrpl0p,..p

76 47 Santa* -Y
6® 32 SariaGrnup IrlDp-V

285 16® Bwr«t(HoiTUOp,y
273 191BarryVW»,

05p-.|
Q4A £9H Inter htl he. IlSa,.

BraodSp.— ..
25jjBeaierto 5p. yj

—m.
Iok 10a P

GnoplQM

fczJ
i)50p y
ABTsb

M

py
JlllamU.llOo—y

lOOtBlack Arrow 20p.,y
ifijBiask IP) Hldgs— y

“41 r
1* 1

112%) 82 Bme Arrow 5p......«

22R 167 eBtoebird Toys Ua.y
32® 272 Bodycote intnl y

30 legal Pei.'A' lOp.y
5131 372 Boat (Hen,) 50P..E
3l| 227 Boots. c

^76 toMTwEjri^Pny-.y
5231

24! sS^telll.S 328ri| -2

222 Brammer 20p t 248] -2
46 Sridgend Groep I0P-

y

212)175% Bridon P
S5T193 Bridoort-G 20a„, y

' 44 Merit* Mb NZSCL5,
74! 42® ML Aerospace 50a o
21< 151 British Airways— 0

24® 170 Writ Bloodstock, y
217 145 Brit Fittings 200.. y
142 73 Mrlt HI. A wyslOpy
93% 60% IrftWr Steel 50p.«
17! is® ant. sn*™ 20a. t

203 British Vila f

285 B. H. Proa SAL,,
95 iBnnpua Wys2Dp~Y

135 BrooksSenice .y

l« Brown tTwse—y
28 Bui las y

210} l63BumdeneSp 1
•

303 215 Mustnei TecfGrp Uhy
I57) U® CH lodustls lOp— y

MfeUASl -Tl

Dh
, ,

Met tetah

10.0) 3.3

;

For Cobra Ests see Property
Q32d

7.91 L2133]

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

8-

£11%) £9% PhilipsIP- FIS' .

378) 29® r|ft»Hlfe.ate-yJ
23! Do. A‘ Mp-— yl

10® FPIasniee lOp.—- Y)
22® Piessey

96 Press« 5p V
60 >rostwlrt5o,,—

y

106 Do.7itPCDrCmMPf.|

5% *roeessSi«ewBlue_y

155 JPslon5a,,,,».y
b® tR&Vtofo^fts5c_y
275 Raeal Electronics,*

42 ®adanecGn>.5p,y
91 Madias 5p-—,,y
34 jReri Time Cam. 5p-j

IS® toibtnwZOp—,H
lU nun GrotarlOa-Y)

t &xtlrae5p—

—

48«tonl0p _
62 iD-Sehwi Pj

394661% STIC — of

Z7l|l®>5feaBteson Qkl5p
yf

lHEcantnuilc IQp— yj
205 5choies Grown lOp-yl

£82%.

256 Sana Group lop—
136 ienoma 5p_

—

1

y
98 SBewaodCnyfrlfal
88 Stirtrom 10tL Y

“SPaaaSsr,
9C Star Comp. lOp— Y
61 SSuntelgb—-,,-y
25! f^ptapse CoueTrSp.y

‘ ‘TDSC*fCaHs5p-y
135 TGI lp —-9
78 iTetecansnriro lOp y

43C reWonkaPttOO,,
6 pTetfcrdGralOp. v

3! Triemetrixsa I

625 THORN EMI,
152 0a.7ptCfPI‘92-99.Y

333 nurrtlF^.JintJ
£49 Toshiba Cprpn.|50.

255 Tuttaall Group 5a T

1051 57 9UCL Group 5p yj

720 39C JEI 10a H
46® 350 Unldaro.- ri

36! 191 Uniteeh lOp.; f
214 121 Utd. Scientific

—

385 233kGlnsuunKMSlfip.

30 MfVISttelfl.—
455 365 iftrta Group-—-M
1U 73 WsW- Setat20p, y)

48® 4iawiioteale fttg lop-ri

130)ASDA Group., i 193 _
181 AcjU»&HiUJTd 50(L.| 245) -3
32 Aiptae Group 10p-V _.
66 WmerlcanD«.%.y 93

161 AafetoWtetatataT 23® -2

8
IH£5S B& 3
8rtToS&5g.i 38W “2

fmS!^;""3! £m% +a
a®SMnorC.M
IA.GJ y Kfa
cyslOp. ,y U2b
me DrfSpI lOp.y 156
dordtoTlOp-o 15®

^j J? _2

Zl^rtBTOlS- 9 2^*2

32f tetttnSctoqoies,!

IB® terrisMIlllog y
9! damtwsi Fargus-y

515 Diffoid Foods,,,y
226 Do. "A" N-V—

y

76 SCranswkk Mill lOpy
43cullw

,

s Hldgs 10a, vi

42 lOalryFarmlmlZSc
85 Dalepak Foods 5p.V

302 DalgrtjEl a
65 Daniels IS . )5p—

y

43 inglaodU.lSp-—-v
125 JEwrest Foods 10p,y
UI FU-FyffesWp—y
131 IFaropa*20p y
83 HshertAJSp 1
259 -Itch Lovell 20p., j
192 Food Inds Y
157 toeway Corp 5p,.

a

240 Geest 5c P
15 (Global Grp. lOp, y
87 ; faron**OSte5_

•TOt Greggs 20p v
209 Haztewoad 10p-— I
23! fllbdwit Hldgs 10pt
35 (Hughes Food Sp, {

137 Hunter Saphlr f

280 criwd Froia) Up I

18 Haari Uaek L)4p--P
261 Jacob (W.4R.I y
374 Kaik Saw lOp f

US Lees (John J1 10a -v

23® Low(Wm.)20p -j
61 Matthew, IB) 1

333 Meat TradeSm„v
112 Horrts'n ®W> 10p P
87 >).5%pcCioWC«Ply

£305® £2612 fatle
1

SA (BrBFIOO.

£285® £2429 Do. (RegSFlOO
285 230 Nichols (Vlmtol—y
248 200 Borish IR20p. y
70 52% YormaBs Group 10p.{

352 277ponhern Foods.,, e

68Wortrtr'nFds5p, y
97 YurdlnP"klOp ... p

169 farit Food 10o — y
72 gPerllos Foods—

y

55 »tantiigan 12%p„v
341 RHU a
42 H&glw Health 2p,.y

19® SalnshuryU.) 0
133 Sahnsen tCurisOani. f

238 joints Food Grp 5a.y
70 ISutheriand Hldgs-

y

291(203% Tate a Lyle a
143 105 to 7 25pCn.Rd.pl,

y

22® 81 Taveners 20a-,
203 131% Tesco 5p «

15! 131 ThorotonslOp f
32BUnlgaie e

285% United Biscuits,, c

83Do Wrnits.i*9U. ,

61 yWitWItefletiklOM
196 Hassafl&PNolOp. E

E21 %Wessaaes IKoa) DF15J

13 +%
112 -I
454 -7

Z« —
147
557
28®
93
46
55
11®
409 +12
S3 riZ

96
141
13B

154c +1
109 L

275* -4
3WJ

232«
22* +3
21
102 14
49B
25® -1

286 -4

36
153 +2
356 -2
21B —
323
526 +18

115b
277 +1
70

440*
171 +9
110 +2

£2927 <9
£2734

250
218

^-7
76

19® +1
19!
101 -2
55

453
4J +1

262 +%
153

268fl

SO -1
282 -1

139% -1
1«
196 -3
144
413 -3
40® +6
183
96
206
£26),,,

2251 33| 33 8.4
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Stock Exchange dealing clMxlncation* are Indicated to the right
of tecurltv names a Alpha. $ Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence

and denominations are 25p Estimated prlce/rammgs ratios and
coven ore based on latest annual reports and accounts and where
possible, are updated on half-,earl, injures. P/Es .are calculated
on "net" ohtributlan basis, earnings p.r share being computed on
oroflt after ta»atlon and unrelieved ACT wnere anotlcaoie-

brackeud figures Indicate 10 per cent or mare difference if

calculated an "nil * drsfrlbution. Covers are based on
"maximum" distribution.- this compares gross dividend costs to
profit alter taxation, excluding exceptional profits/ losses but
Including estimatedmemo! olfsetubleACT Yields are based on
middle prices, are grass, ad|u£cd to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

"Tap Stock"
Highs and lews marked thus have been adjusted to allow for
rights toon for cash

t Interim since increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

St Tax-free to non-residents on application
0 Figures or report awaited

f Not officially UK listed: dealings permitted under rule
535f4Mn>

* USM: not listed on Stock Exchange and company not
sut|ected to same degree of regulation as listed seeunties.

It Not officially listed,

il Price at time of suspension

% Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast-

s' Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

9 Not co rnparade

4 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

5 Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

1 Cover allows for conversion or shares not now ranking for

dividends or ranking only fer restricted dividend.
* Cover dors not allow for shares which may also rank lor

diridend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

p Ho par value
B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs ft Yield based on
assumption Treasury BUI Rate Slavs unchanged until maturity of

nock, a Annualised dividend, b F inures Posed on prospectus ur
other oiler estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, eovrr based or dividend on full capital. e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield g Assumed dividend and vield. b

capital sources k Kenya, m Interim higher era previous total, a
Right Issue pending a Ejmlnqs based on preliminary figures S
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend raw. cover based on omiftre year's ramlngs. v Subiect
to local Uj x Dividend cover In excess ol IOC- times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms a D-vldcna and yield Include a
special payment’ Cover don not .tori I, to tpecl.il payment A Net
dividend and vleW. B Preierence dividend c.tised or deierred. C
Canadian C Minimum tender price. F Diridend and yield based
on prospecue; nr oilier official estimates far 1938-6*1. G Assumed
diddered and yield after pending scrip and/or rights issue H
Dividend and yield bated on prospectus or i/Jtrr cf/lcidl estimates
for 1969 K Dividend ar.d yield hosed on prospectus or oilier

official estimates lor 19U7-83. L Estimated annualised dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1938 N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimatesDividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1939-90. P Figures based an prospectus or other official

estimates far J.907 e Cross. R Forecast annualised dividend
cover and pie based or prospectus or other official estimates T
Figures assumed. W Fro forma figures Z Dividend total to date
AbDrcvia lions' nf ex dividend; b ex scrip Issue: a1 *» rights, u ex
all: dt ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The lollowmii Is a selection of Regional and Irish slocks, the

latter being quoted m Irish currency.
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ociety of Catalysts explains

S nlan to ‘unbundle’ BAT
By Niels Bunfc©r and Richard Lambert

MR JACOB Rothschild, with

tongue in cheek, describes the ,

motivation of Sir James Goi£ •

smith and himsetf m Brft^ns
,

biggest takeover bid; You can

describe Jimmy and mysen as

th*> joint chairmen ol the soci-

ety of Catalysts, rather than =.

predators or pirates or what- •

eV
Ten days after they launched

;

their £13bn bid for BAT Indus-

tries, the propaganda war Is

well under way. In the elegant

library of a Rothschild family

house in London's St James s,

their goal yesterday was to cop

rect what Sir James described

as
“misinterpretations of the

nature of the takeover.

In the first place, it was not

a leveraged bid in the sense

that it would leave the com-

pany saddled with a great bur-

den of debt for years to come.

“That is not what we are

proposing at all," Sir James

said. “We are proposing a tem-

porary situation whereby we
^unbundle’ BAT and repay the

debt with the proceeds of

assets sales. We end up with a

major company, with a classi-

cal balance sheet, totally

focused on tobacco. We would

exuect the process to be largely

finished within 12 months of

completing the takeover”

The second big misinterpre-

tation was that since BAT
shareholders would only end

up with 69 per cent of the

reshaped company, that meant Sr Ja

the bidders would be making

off with 31 per cent themselves this w
simplv in return for a piece of the pe

financial legerdemain. “That's beenJ
not true at all," said Sir James, would

Shareholders in Hoylake, the stress

Bermuda incorporated com- would

oany through which the bid % be

was being made, would be put- it d»

ting up £870m for their slice of James

the action, and Hoylake’s par- The

ent in turn was putting its holdei

assets into the pot The offer BAT.

bad been structured so as to the g
give fair shares to all parties. rate 1

But what is driving the two finan<

men in the deal? After all, they was £

are both rather well off: they Tf

'

don’t have to spend their sum- said

mer lunching with fund man- unscr

agere and talking to journal- and c

Ss. ^ a“ds
The answer was that their one '

motives were philosophical as Rotti

well as commerdaL “When a bai,

major company has gone the we a<

wrong way, there should be a does

market mechanism for correct- ana i

ing it,” Sir James said. f
*ot

J4r Rothschild said that the if we
bid was a commercial exercise. Asl

“But I honestly don’t believe pent

that we would be spending ing,

these hot summer months In crnia

Tony Andrews

•Hr James: bidding to realise a lunch-table fantasy

this wav if we didn't believe in idea that BAT had been a

the philosophy which we have malevolent: force. ***“&

been firing to describe. That damaged the businesses u
would be rather pointless.” He bought. But, said Mr Roths-

stressed the view that the bid child, BAT had

£H3“" — ^ s&k&u&s
rat hecause the structure of ing alone. ^)ur feeling is that

that yoke is not a particularly

rate lees - tobacco, retailing, happy one.

financial services and paper - The mere

wasflawed. Fanners Group had fougnt

wemade a bid for Id and BAT’S takeover for six months

said were K to through the US insure re*

unscramble it, stop to research ulatory system^prov^^at it

and development programme would rather have continued

^^i^ri&y.thetwomen

dwsshShSersalotofgood
and the underlying businesses obstacles that HoyiaKe s pan

SSs-"4 «s e«r reg

response but a politico-bureau-

cratic response,” said Sir {

James.

Not that Sir James was dis- f

missing the possibility that
(

insurance commissioners in .

far-flung corners of the Ameri-

can West might throw a span-

ner in his works, by forcing ‘

him to undergo painstaking i

examination before saying yea 1

or nay to the takeover. "Those *

regulatory hurdles are real,

said Sir James, whose advisers <

apparently spent about four

months putting their slide-

rules over BAT before the bid

was launched on July 11.

But he argued that in the

last analysis the US insurance

regulators would only block

the bid if Farmers Group’s
management made them do so.

When BAT was slogging

through its hostile bid for

Farmers, one commissioner
after another vetoed BAT as an

owner of the company. But,

says Sir James, when Farmers

board finally agreed to. be

taken over, the regulators

speedily dropped their opposi-

tion.

The main obstacle lay in the

UK, with the rigid timetable

ordained by the City’s Take-

over Panel, which gives Hoy-

lake only 60 days to win after

ft puts out to formal offer doc-

ument, probably in early

August. If Hoylake has not
pasewi safely through the regu-

latory mfwgfleld by then, the

bid could ML Sir James said

there were only three courses

of action for the panel to follow

in cases where UK bids ran up

against overseas regulatory

obstacles.
. ^ ...

The panel could just aooi-
|

cate its responsibility alto-

gether. Next, it could extend

to timetable to accommodate

the foreign regulatory process.

Or - Sir James’s third and
favoured option - ft could say

that any bid target such as

BAT must not take regulatory

action to thwart a takeover

without referring to its share-

holders first.

But if BAT was so obvious a

candidate for unbundling, why
had Sir James not tried before?

According to Mr Rothschild, a

break-up bid for BAT had long

been mooted by London's mer-

t
chant bankers, but only as a

[
lunch-table fantasy. What

r brought ft close to reality was

L the *25bn (£15.4bn) leveraged

,
buy-out of RJR Nabisco. “The

[ reason nothing was ever done

about BAT was that it was con-

L sidered too big,” be said.

> “One's perception of size was

t changed by RJR."

Eurotunnel

seeks fresh

loans as

costs

escalate

The market forg

to look down
ets

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction
Correspondent

EUROTUNNEL, the
Anglo-French Channel tunnel

group, is seeking to raise

another £500m to £lbu in hank
loans because the cost of devel-

oping the project has been

much higher than expected.

The group said yesterday it

had opened discussions with

National Westminster Bank.

Midland Bank of the UK, and

Banque Nationale de Paris and

Credit Lyonnais of France,

which led the international

syndicate of banks winch has

so far agreed to provide £5bn

in loans and standby credits to

EurotunneL
A further £lbn has been

raised in equity. Mr Alastair
|

Morton, joint British chairman

of Eurotunnel, yesterday ruled

out a right issue as a way to

raise extra cash for the project.

Eurotunnel shares yesterday

fell a further 44p to 953p. A
week ago they were trading at

£1053.
The tunnel, due to he com-

pleted in 1993, was originally

projected to cost just under

£5bn. This left about £lbn to

cover unexpected, increases in

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY

FRANKFURT (Dm)
Rises
Daimler-Benz 751 +
Deutsche Bank .... 680 +
Douglas Hldgs— 685 +
Mercedes 589 +
Sobering 888 +
PaOs
Rham metal I .....— 394 —
HEW YORK (6)

Campbell Soup — 58% +
Gillette 43% +
Honeywell — 85* +
FaSte
Caterpillar 58% —
Mentor Graphics . 34% -
Zenith Elec 17% —

Hew York prices at 1ZS0

LONDON (Ponce)
Rises
BOC 529

Dalgety 409
GUS ’A’ 1128

Hadlelgh 208
Klelnwort B'son - 337

Kwik Save — 526
Laporte 470
Midsummer Lets . 219
Morgan Grenfell .. 313
Morrison (W) 171

Polly Peck 311

Recham 745

PARIS <mw}
»** ___ ,

Bail Invs 960 +
Damart Serv 3195 +
Gp Vlctolre 1110 +
Spie-Batfg 671 +
Mis
Eurotunnel ........... 102.9 —
Flnextel 214 —
TOKYO (Yen)
RfeMS
Dowa Fire 1290 +
Miyairl Value 971 +
Toyoda Auto 2630 +
Tsubakimoto 1030 +
Ms
Hitachi Sales 970 -
Isold 601

Serna 338

Utd Biscuits 408

Ang Sec Homes .. 188 -
Bellway. 212 -
Cray Elec 118 —
Enterprise ... 810
Eurotunnel 953 —
McC'thy & stone . 167 -
P&O 696 -
Parrish 52 —
Pearl .... .......... 506 -
Yale & Valor 327 -

Guidelines for trade

in electricity set out
By Maurice Samuelson

MR CECIL PARKINSON, the

Energy Secretary, toaentod
the deadlock in the electricity

industry by proposing the

main terms for buying and sell-

ing power after privatisation at

the end of the year.

In addition to setting up two

exclusive “clubs” of distribu-

tors and generating companies,

as already envisaged, he has
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This means that many of tne

existing arrangements for con-

tinuous trading in electricity

will have to be reviewed.

Instead of beginning onOcto-

ber 1 as planned, electricity

trading may now not begin

until the end of the yew -.m?
in time for the start of prtvafi-

^Xhe main effect of the spot

market in capacity is, however,

in line with Mr Parkinson s

hope of maximising competi-

tion in electricity supply It

would do so by encouraging

the construction of small-scale

environmentally-benign ana

efficient plant by new entrants

to the industry.
. .

Energy Department officials

confirmed the outline of the

proposals last night and indi-

cated that more might emerge

during question time in the

Commons on Monday.

But the proposals have also

spread fears of price rises up to

25 per cent among some big

industrial customers. This w
because the Energy Depart-

ment has signalled the raid of a

cheap fuel deal between the

electricity and coal industries

which benefited them for the

past four years.

Under the deal, large energy-

hungry sites such as
.
st®e

|*

chemicals and paper works haa

capacity charges omitted from

their electricity bills and Brit-

ish Coal supplied a cheap

tranche of about 5m tonnes ol

coal for power stations.

Mr Parkinson is reported to

have conceded that the end of

this scheme could add 15-20 per

cent to their bills. But with

inflation next year expected to

be more than 5 per cent, there

are suggestions that it could

mean total increases of 25 per

cent for some big consumers.

Mr Parkinson has intervened

over the main electricity con-

tracts because of the failure of

the area boards and the gener-

ating companies
,
to

,.
r
®J

c
^

agreement on them in the time

set by the Government
The Government has already

laid down that these power

supply contracts should last a

maximum of five years and

that 10 per cent of the total

electricity business should be

renegotiated every sa months.

However, the industry has

remained divided over how

much of the important indus-

trial market could be supplied

directly by the suco^sors of

the Central Electricity Genrar-

ating Board rather than oy

their present suppliers.

The Energy Secretary has

now confirmed that the genera-

tors should he *? ®?5
directly to the industrial mar

ket, as set out in his electricity

white paper.

Costs, however, have been

much higher than expected,

particularly in the UK where

construction prices have been

rising sharply, notably in

south east England.

The revised cost of complet-

ing the project was estimated

earlier this year to be just

under £5.5bn. Since then the

estimated cost is thought to

have risen even further.

A contract for the design,

manufacture and supply of

Channel tunnel shuttle trains,

originally expected to cost

about £250m. is thought to

have more than doubled in

The winner of the contract is

expected to be announced next

week. Other project costs are

also likely to show increases,

Eurotunnel said last night.

The announcement that dis-

cussions had opened with

banks followed one of the

group’s bi-monthly board meet-

ings. Eurotunnel declines to

reveal how much extra cash it

is seeking, but the figure is

thought to be at least £500m.

Disagreements over tunnel-

ling delays between Eurotun-

nel and the five British and

five French construction com-

panies working on the project,

led to a new agreement at the

beginning of the year under

which Eurotunnel agreed to

pay the contractors an addi-

tional bonus of £106m if they

met revised construction tar-

gets. The target date for open-

ing the tunnel was put back by

a month to June 15, 1993.

Eurotunnel said yesterday it

was the contractors' “responsi-

bility to carry out the contract

and deliver the project

designed, built and commis-

sioned on time and to specifica-

tion at the lowest possible cost

to EurotunneL”

For the third week in a row,

the London equity market h^
.

ended higher than It started.

But in the absence Of another

mega-bid next week, the mar-

ket will have difficulty main-

taining its momentum.
Whereas a month ago sterling

seemed to be dose to free-fall

and UK interest rates were

edging higher, sentiment has

improved considerably
throughout July. The pound

has bounced back, removing
pressure for another panic rise

in interest rates, and the US
economy, which has such a

powerful influence on the rest

of the world’s financial mar-

kets, remains on course for a

soft landing.
.

But equity prices on botn

sides of the Atlantic are well

up with events. The London
market, having risen by 27 per

cent so for this year, is now
less than 6 per cent off its July

Sw peak, while the S&P 500

index has been close to its

all-time high. The recent eco-

nomic news from both sides of

the Atlantic has been reason-

ably reassuring, but the US
bond market at least has

already discounted the next

round of Fed easing. It is

unlikely that the UK authori-

ties will risk jeopardising the

recovery in sterling by cutting

UK interest rates prematurely.

The mafor risk for US equi-

ties remains the impact a

sharp slowdown may have on a
highly indebted corporate sec-

torTlii the UK. the threat to

corporate earnings of economic

overkill is a for more pressing

problem. There are signs that

some of the high-profile UK
strikes are beginning to crum-

ble, but ICTs 9.6 per cent wage

award is a measure of the infla-

tionary pressures built into the

economy. It holds oat a gloomy

message for corporate margins.

FT Index l©H 8.5 to 1,832J

Share price (pence)
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Coalite
Another long established

British company is to vanish

under a pile of borrowing at

the behest of another ambi-

tious young go-getter. But in

the case of Coalite, ft is hard to

feel sorry, indeed, yesterday’s

Anglo United victory rounded

off one of the more persuasive

of the recent break-up bids.

Coalite is an example of what
ran, happen to a company in a

cash generative, declining busi-

ness when it tries to diversify

it can end up with toe-holds in

markets where it pays to be big

and where ft has little or no

experience.
The Anglo bid is welcome in

that it will unravel that tangle,

but whether in the long term it

will be superior is another mat-

ter. For the time being, all the

snare cash from the fuel busi- i

mss will be needed to help
i

repay some £400m of borrow-
]

tags; but in a few years Anglo
:

wUl have to confront the same

old problem: what to do with

the money. The 1°^^;
tion would be to return it to

shareholders, but ambitious

managers do not like doing

that Anglo plans to go into

other businesses to do with

coal, which goes down weu

with fund managers at the

moment Core businesses are

all very well, hut a few 111

judged moves into coal over-

seas. say, could prove just as

ruinous as buying a car fleet

and a quarry or two.

Phillips & Drew
The report on the Blue

Arrow affair not only pves a

gripping account of tne

goings-on at County NatWest

it also provides a wealth of

detail on another matter - the

rote of Phillips & Drew and tto

Swiss connection. P&D took

part in the central skuldug-

gery, parking a chunk of

County’s Blue Arrow holding

out of the public eye. But it

also misled the Stock

Exchange over the initial pur-

chase of Blue Arrow shares,

connived in the tatetakeup

the rights issue, and drived
the market over both the

rights issue and the subse-

quent placing. Four of its cor-

porate finance executives were

as severely censured in the

report as anyone at County. vJt

those, two are still with the

firm, one has retired and one

has gone hack to the tor.

The legal connection is

appropriate. Unlike County,

which went against its own
legal advice in parking stock

with its market makers. P&D
was advised that passing stock

to its parent UBS was legal

(while also told that it was
merely avoiding a legal obliga-

tion) The inspectors accept the

legal argument; they also

reSd the procedure as so

ui^cceptafale that they want

the law changed.

The impression is that t*.e

rot was mostly conned to the

corporate ftaance dep^r^enL

pad’s analyst produced wudly
for Blue

Arrow, but there is no evi-

dence that he r uafitai

County’s analyst - JUJUP^Jbe
Chinese wall to do so. When

P&D’s broking sales staff set

about placing the rump of the

issue tiiey were not tod dial

Stial acceptances nad been

crossly inflated by their corpo-

rate colleagues tbe day before.

But this is perhaps as etpec

ted. Both County and P&D s

corporate division were trying

much too bard to establish

themselves in the market: as

^

broker. F&D had esraoLshed

itself long ago.
,

UBS itself is scarcely free

from criticism. The executive

who authorised ttoputaas: of

shares told the inspectors toat

had he seen the definedjBgal

advice at the time, he would

have asked further qugtio^

That is all very welL but toe

same executive, far from being

disciplined, has since been pro-

moted president of the bank.

Myson
The prospects for central

heating manufacturers may be

lukewarm for the next couple

of years, but Myson is surely

mving up too easily, late and

Valor is offering less than 12

times earnings, mostW m
form of a convertible the valne

of which is tied to shares that

have recently fared almost as

badly as Myson’s own. Anyone

who agrees with Yale and

Valor’s optimism about tee

central heating market in the

face of 14 per cent base rates

could do worse than slip m a

higher offer. The problem is

that many of the natural bid-

ders would be barred by tne

competition authorities, while

outsiders might reckon this a

bad time to buy. At 215p. a
fraction below the Yale offer,

the market has its doubts.

Were it not for the knock-

down price, the desire of Yale

and Valor to own Myson mignt

also seem odd. Toe company
has its own earnings plateau to

worry about, without setting

off across another. At least the

price is low enough to ensure

earnings do not suffer; but it is

hard to see where the hig bene-

fits come from. Myson is weu
enough ran not to need any

help, while any marketing
advantages do not seem great

enough to justify the deaL

Continued from Page 1

ble fraud prosecutions.

The institutions involved m
the report said they did not

intend to be rushed into react-

ing to it, particularly insofar as

disciplinary action against

individuals was concerned.

At NatWest Lord Boardman
was said to want to avoid “a

drumhead court." At UBS
Phillips and Drew, where two

of those who were criticised

still work, management was
said to be still considering the

report. There was a similar

comment from Barclays de

Zoete Wedd where Mr Nick

Wells, the former County Nat-
I

west corporate finance director
i

who came out worst from the

report, now works.
The report, completed after a

seven month investigation,

said that directors of County
Natwest and Phillips & Drew
had deliberately set out to

breach the disclosure require-

ments of the Companies Act in

order to conceal the failure of

the £837m rights issue for Blue

Arrow in late 1987. The Nat-

West directors had failed in

their duty to ensure that

County complied with the law.
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Soviet miners Continued from Page 1

the promise of financial inde-

pendence to every pit

He predicted that supervis-

ing the implementation of the

Government's concessions

would take at least two yeare.

The Siberian miners in the

Kuzbas have a string of further

demands, however, and their

strike leaders’ meeting yester-

day in Prokopyevsk, the main
tnining centre in the region.

spelt out their strategy.

The additional demands

include radical action to clean

up the region’s badly P°UH^
environment, social spending,

women's rights, and pensions.

Back at the Communist

Party headquarters, Mr Aioerx

Lensky, the first secretary,

looked decidedly lonely m his

huge, wood-panelled office,

with the book-cases filled with

the collected works of Lenin.

He said the Party will work

with the new “workers’ com-

missions" although the trade

union seems much less willing.

“We will work, and work

together.”
He denied that the miners

saw the way to an alternative

system — that was the aim oi

informal groups who have

tried to exploit the strike.

HENDERSON CROSTHWAITE
INSTITUTIONAL BROKERS

LIMITED

We are the first of a new breed of small, profitable,

and successful agency stockbrokers, servicing

institutional investors.

Our current team of eight salesmen, ten analysts,

two dealers and three support staff, specialise

in the food, electronics and oil sectors of

the market.

We would now like to recruit a few more good

players - salesmen, analysts, or teams.

Please write to, or telephone one of our four

directors - Peter Ross, Perry Crosthwaite, David

Lang, Brian Newman - to arrange a confiden-

tial discussion.

Henderson Crosthwaite

Institutional Brokers Limited

RO. Box 442, 32 St Mary at Hill,

London EC3P 3AJ.

Telephone: 01-623 9992
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F
EW SPORTS, if any, have
altered more radically in the
past 35 years than golf. It has
changed from a comparatively
minor sport, confined mostly to

the moneyed and upper classes, to a boom-
ing, billion-dollar, world-wide industry.
But golf today is in mortal danger of pac-
ing itself back into a position where ft

could revert to its fannw status as the
province of the wealthy and mostly elderly
— a ghastly thought
The past 35 years have witnessed many

intriguing developments and many more
that are sinister at best, most often rooted
in gimmickry, greed and commercialism.
For example, the absurd proliferation of
prize money in the professional arena fare

pushed the amateur game farther and fur-

ther into obscurity, making ita mere step-

ping stone to its professional counterpart.
The true “career amateur,” who deliber-

ately WmrtH his amhttirwm to the amateur
circuit, has, like the caddie, become an
endangered species.
The era has also witnessed the emer-

gence of a new school of golf course archt
tecture, first in the US and then elsewhere.
This school might be named -neo-Scottish,,

but it is far less attractivethan thestyEsh.
time-tested work of those “real” Scotsmen,
Dr AUster Mackenzie, Donald Ross,
Charles RVdr Macdonald and others imme-
diately before the first World War and
then between the First and Second, per-*

haps the gplden age of golf architectra®.
— Modera archltects such as Robert Iktodt

Jones, Dick Wilson. Fete Dye and Jack
Nlcklaua have become the - perhaps
unwitting - victims of technology in the
field of earth-moving equipment that
allows the facile shifting of huge quanti-

ties of earth, albeit at huge expense. The
older architects had none of this mon-
strous machinery, only males and dish-

pans, so they were content to follow the

contours of the beautiful tracts of land

with which they worked. Consequently,
their courses look for more natural than
most of those produced today.
The post-war architects chose to turn

golf from a game played cm the ground to

erne played in the air. They ataostelimi-

nated the pitch and run shot by forcing

%y/T
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A game fit for
members only?

players to fly -the ball high over water
hazards or bunkers set directly in front of
the greens. They also introduced “collars"

erf thick rough in front of greens at long
par fours and par fives further to frustrate

a shorter hitter hoping to run the ball on
to the putting surface, thus disgracefully

loading the dice in favour of brute
strength and ignorance.
The trend, largely dictated by wealthy

entrepreneurs demanding the “toughest
course in the world," has been to produce
more and more absurdly penal courses
such as PGA West, designed and built by
Pete Dye in the Palm Springs area erf Cafif-

ornia, -which is more like an obstacle
coarse than a layout one might' play for
fun. Such courses are successful only
because there is a Walter Mitty lurking in

the hearts erf most golfers — or perhaps
golfers are just plain masochistic. Thou-
sands feel that they Have to play PGA
West, the most difficult golf course in the
world. Usually once is quite enongh.
Most of the game’s best professional

players agree that the reason for the Euro-
pean success apparent in the past two
Ryder Cop matches - previously a contest
dominated by the US — has been caused

by the switch from a ground to an aerial

game. American players have become ste-

reotyped by the slavish need to fait the ball

high onto heavily-watered greens. They
have had little or no need to.team how„to

nm the ball low into sometimes very firm
greens, or generally to improvise, because
the courses On the US professional tour,
compared with those in Britain and conti-

nental Europe, are so beautifully
manicured.
Now more and more American club golf-

ers are flocking to Britain and Ireland to
savour the game as it used to be played on
courses they have only previously seen on
television during the Open Championships
in July. These seaside links always allow a
bewildering array of inventive and impro-
vised shots; in feet the weather usually
domsmrfg them
To a man, these Americans love the

local caddies. They love the simplicity,

sometimes even the shabbiness, of the
dnbhooses, spoiled as they are in the US
by ridiculously expensive country gfai>

‘V
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clubhouses, the very opulence of which
makes most golfers feel diffident about
entering them at alL Such places fre-

quently become millstones round the
necks of the developers or members,
whose average age-is pushed ever higher
because of the staggering expense of con-
struction and upkeep of these huge bond-
ings and. minutely manicured courses. I
have lost count ofthe number of luxurious
country dobs 1 have visited throughout
the US and elsewhere whose formal areas
twite been virtually deserted, whfle the
men’s locker room has been abuzz with
faugxter and good feflowsfaip.

If caddies have largely become an
endangered species, so eventually will
wooden-headed dubs, submerged as they
have been this past decade in a welter of
high-tech metal, graphite and even
ceramic dnbheads. The scarcity erf good
persimmon has been a contributory factor,

but it is equally a fact that these
woods - that absurd contradiction in
terms - with their high-tech shafts of
boron or graphite and their perimeter-
weighted heads, are so forgiving of a poor
bit as to be extremely attractive, even at
astronomical prices.

Fibreglass awl aluminium shafts mbik

The Long View

Be wary of unscrupulous salesmen
BUY NOW white stocks last It

is part of the standard patter of

the unscrupulous salesman,
along with the story that

prices are going np next
month, ahd that it just so lum-
pens be can supply you with
the last of a cheap line.

In securities market circles

this is often supplemented
with the “cash mountain"
argument Hush flow into the

UK’s long-term -insurance com-
panies and pension funds was
some £21bn in 1988, and they

were holding nearly £L7bn in

Pqnirii accounts at the end of

the year. So king as sterling

Interest rates hold at 14 per

cent they may be relatively

relaxed about their cash hom-
ings. But it would be very
expensive to be caught bolding

cash when interest rates fen.

Hence there has been a ten-

dency for the UK equity mar
kei to serge forwardrepeatedly

this year, despite doubts about

the extent of the forthcoming
squeeze on corporate profits.

But the crucial factor, in the

UK equity market over the

past year or so.has not in for*

been the strength of institu-

tional cash flow - which has

in the past couple of years,

partly because of pension tuna

contribution holidays - but

the abs^noa of substantial sup-

.

ply. •
.

•

Whereas in* 1987 the indus-

trial and commardHl company
sector churned out a prodi-

gious £13.1bn of new equity

issues, and bought just £82Sm

in from the market in 1988

these proportions were almost

reversed. Issues were some
£4L5hn while UK market pur-
chases jumped to gll-Shn.

So far in 1989 new corporate
issues have continued to be
very subdued; while block-
buster takeovers have started
to hit the headlines, with bids

for Gateway, Consolidated
Gold Fields and, perhaps, BAT
Industries threatening to poor
hflijnng In cask-hack fatn insti-

This mopping-up of corpo-
rate equity is particularly
unwelcome to the British insti-

tattoos, given thetr preference
for holding Ordinary shares
rather than beards. Last year

the pension funds and insur-

ance companies bought only
some £2Jfan worth of corporate
fixed interest securities, and
they cannot be enthusiastic

about the prospect <rf an ava-

lanche ofjunkbonds appearing
from the general direction of

Sir James Goldsmith. .

Is the behaviour of the UK
corporate sector therefore
developing hr the same way as
that of UB-cmnpanies? Remem-
ber that ;.American corpora-

tions havebeen reducing their

equity bases for several years,

their enthusiasm being,
renewed after the October 1987

crash. Through market pur-

chases by companies of their

own stock, as wall as through

.

takeover bids; equity worth
around tlSObn disappeared last

year.' hi the pad: five years, one
common share in sixhas van-

ished from the US markets.
- ft is one good explanation for

share prices over the past year.

Be sceptical about
claims that stocks

.
are naming out. It

be that there

. is more supply out
there .than they —

.

or you — could
believe possible

although the effect on values
cannot have been as pro-
nounced as it would have been
in similar conditions -in the
UK, -because as it. happens.
American investment institu-
tions are quite happy to hold
large volumes, of debt securi-
ties- US pension funds often
hold close^to half .their assets
in bonds, against l ess than 10
per cent for the typical ftririah

CONTENTS

fund.
So American share prices

have.been rising,because com-
panies (and raiders) have
attached a greater value to
their equity than investors
have done, and these new buy-
ers have increasingly deter-
mined market levels. But this

cannot go on indefinitely. At
some point, supply and
demand will get back into bal-

ance.
An interesting fiomnipfe of

how this can happen has been
presented by Japan, in the
aftermath of one of the great-
est stock shortages of all tiny*

during the eariy 1980s.

Traditionally. Japanese com-
panies have hardly used the
Tokyo stock market for raisingwyitai, preferring to ' use the
banking system: During the
1960s and 1970s, moreover, half

or more of all listed equity
became locked np in corporate
crofiRholdfogs, to cement trad-

ing relationships. This created

the conditions for values to be
pushed np to what have
an-emad fanciful levels by West-
ern standards. .

-

However, eventually supply
was stimulated. Or alterna-
tively, believers in the Japa-
nese corporatist conspiracy

'

theory wu! argue that prices

were stimulated in order to
reduce the cost of planned cap-

ital raising. From a typical
level of $10bn a year in the
early 1980s, corporate issues of
equity and equity-related seen- *•

titles shut op in 1987 and 1988

to the region of HOOfan a year.
Japanese banks a lone raised

over $35bn of new equity, on

terms which made the Ukas of
Citicorp or Barclays gasp. This
year the pace of Issuing has
been hotter still, and it can be
no nwrnridffnw* that the Tokyo
indices have gone nowhere
very much.
Back in the UK, a great deal

at present depends on the pub-
lic sector. The water and elec-

tricity industry privatisations
could absorb a lot of the insti-

tutions" firepower during the
next two years - but uncer-
tainty over the practicality of
these flotations is making the
market nervous. Suppose they
were postponed, or at any rate,

greatly reduced in size?

According to accountants
Price Waterhouse, the Govern-
ment has floated companies
.now capitalised at £60bn, and
has raised £29bn in actual
cash, since 1982. Elsewhere,
Abbey National will surely not
be the only mutually owned
financial institution to be
tempted into public flotation - -

. and it may well absorb up to

£lbn of Institutional cash in
the space of a few months.
Ana to pat these numbers

Into perspective, in Tokyo pri-

vatisation of the telephone util-

ity NTT alone has raised some
$70bn in cash fir the Japanese
Government, with more to
come any time the market
looks healthy enough to take
it
So be a little waxy of the

salesman trim claims that the
stocks are running out It
could he that there is poten-
tially more supply out there
than either you . or he would
believe to be passMs.

Ben Wright reports on how golf has evolved
in the last 35 years and asks if all the

changes have been for the good
and went during the era in question, many
thousands of them becoming “very expen-
sive pea sticks,” as “Burner" Hadingham,
then tiie ramflgmg director of Slazenger,
once told me. But metal woods are not
tally here to stay, they wQl eventually
make wooden clubs mere collector’s items,

as good hickory-shafted clubs have become
recently. The value of these relics is con-
stantly being elevated, by antique dealers
trading them -as clubhouse wall decora-.
ficrisTindeed, golf memorabilia is booming
as -test as airy other facet of the game, old
and rare books particularly being Increas-
ingly in demand.
Perhaps the greatest single development

in the past 35 years in terms of British and
European golf was the courageous, if too
long delayed, decision in 1974 to switch
from the smaller, L62-inch diameter golf

ball to the L68 inch diameter version used
in the US since 1332. Far too many British
and Irish Ryder and Walker Cup teams
were thrashed by the then dominant
Americans in these biennial series before
the vested interests of the British golf ball

manufacturing industry — at the time
incapable of making an even passable
American-sized ball - were finally swept
aside fay the British Professional Golfers

Association, and later the Royal and
Ancient Golf Club of St Andrews.
The smaller British ball, illegal in the

US, was so forgiving of poorly hit or
flicked shots, and so able to penetrate
even the strongest wind, that It afforded
an Inestimable advantage in the harsher
British climate. However, the switch to the
American ball was infinitely more difficult

when British teams ventured abroad.
Although the two balls weigh the same
1.62 ounces - the American ball

demands a much more solid hit If poorly
hit or flicked in windy conditions, it will

virtually move sideways, and go nowhere.
As a result many very good British play-
ers could never make the necessary adjust-
ment to give of their best on American
soiL In short the big ball was largely
responsible for the emergence of the mod-
em generation of European players as at
least the equal of their American counter-
parts. Most of the Europeans are now con-
siderably more accomplished shot makers.
The new, very hard, two-piece solid golf

ball with its uncuttable Surlyn cover has
virtually made an endangered species of
the much more sensitive and more easily

manipulated wound ball with its

extremely lively Balata (a non-elastic, rub-
ber-like gum) cover, which can easily be
sliced clean through when mis-hit Only
golfers with phenomenal skills should
nowadays even dream of playing with the
Balata ball, unless they possess indepen-
dent means. Most of the world's best pro-

fessionals change Balata hall a at least
every three fades in a tournament round.

If the big ball has been the biggest sin-

gle factor in the upsurge of European
playing standards in the past 15 years,
then television was undoubtedly the great-

est influence in promoting golfs current
and extraordinary level of popularity. And
erf all the players who have strutted and
fretted their lives away on golfs world-
wide stage, no-one has done so to more
telling effect than the almost deified
Arnold Palmer. .

This great man, champion of the blue
collar golfer, and his rivalry with fellow-

American Jack Nicklaus and the diminu-
tive South African Gary Player, was
adroitly stage-managed by the “Big
Three's" then joint agent and manager,
Mark McCormack. Many years after he
had thrust Palmer into his shadow, Nick-
laus was still being vilified for his pre-
sumption. But the latter’s heroic battles

against all comers in the past 25 years
finally cast him in the role of hero, which
he has retained in a truly global sense.

In turn, no player did more for British
golf during the era in question than Tony
JacKlln. the son of a Scunthorpe lorry
driver, by winning the 1969 Open and 1970

US Open Championships, and by leading
the European team to victory in the 1985

and 1987 Ryder Cup matches. Similarly, no
player did more to encourage the growth
of golf on the continent of Europe thun
Spain’s brilliant Seve Ballesteros. Seve.
the youngest of four sons of a peasant
former, won three Open titles In 1979, 1984
and 1988 and has two US Masters green
jackets to his credit.

The advent of a senior tour in America
two events in 1980 have risen to 41 this

year - represents a wonderful career
extension for great players, with whom
the public more readily identifies than the
often personality-free clones from the US
college golf conveyor belt

H owever, the commercialisa-
tion of the American Profes-
sional Golf Association tour
apparently knows no bounds.

. ... Delta Airlines Is the tour's
official carrier. Royai Caribbean Cruise
Lines has a “Golf Ahoy" programme
hosted by tour professionals; the Marriott
Hotel Corporation and the National Car
Rental system are similarly affiliated. The
Buick motor division of General Motors
provides every player and staff member at
every tournament with a courtesy car for
the week. Merrill Lynch “shootouts” and
MCI pro-celebrity long driving competi-
tions precede tournament play.

Ram Golf is the exclusive distributor of
the tour’s clothing line. In Japan, the
Dentsu Corporation distributes tour mate-
rials and handles TV coverage. Karastan
Bigelow furnishes official carpet to all

tournament players' clubs while Michelin
sponsors the annual National Long Driv-
ing Contest televised from the Bahamas.
Carrera spectacles or eye glasses are fur-

nished under licence to players. Blaster-

Card International, through the Maryland
Bank, offers a credit card with the tour
logo on it to golfers. Needless to say, the
Volvo European tour is becoming commer-
cialised in a similar manner. The Open
Championship sports so many sideshows
that they almost overshadow the golf.

Professional golf has certainly become
Mg business worldwide. However, the club
golfer is still the backbone of the sport,
and I detect a tremendous groundswell of
opinion in the US that favours a return to
basics and simplicity. British and Irish
style - although the disgustingly noisy
and smelly motorised golf cart will proba-
bly preclude such a move. As for slow
play, well, that is another story.

Finally, there remains the enormous
need for beginners to the sport to be
educated, both in a playing sense but also
- and perhaps more important - In terms
of the rules and etiquette of golf, if the
game that we love is not to be irreparably
harmed.

See How To Spend It, page XVH, and
Ben Wright’s report from Troon, page XX.
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- The European Currency Unit Isn’t a house-

I C J./ I^/O hold name— but Ifyou haw a mortgage on

Typical APR yourhoukrtta^pert^psttahouklbe.
. — Because John Charcol now offers

achoiceof two remarkableECU mortgages.
Vbu can borrow at 10% fixed for two yean — or at a variable rate

which iscurrently 102S%C11%APR.)
Either way: you would be borrowing; in a currency which has

consistently offered lower interest rates than sterling.

ht fact, if you had taken out an ECU loan flw years ago, your net

repayments would have been lower every year since. (In other words,

the interest rate saving would have man than offset the capital loss

resulting from Sterling’s depreciation.)

And to lessen the exchange rate risk, you can switch into sterling

at43 hours* notice.

if you earn oner £20,000, and you need no more than 70% of
theproperty's value, contact us now.

For written details, call John Charcol. a licensed , “N.
creefit broket; on fOl) 589 7080. Or write to us at Mercury f flMBRA )
House, 195 Knjghtsbrkige, London SW7 IRE.

mJOHN CHARCOL
lalk about a better mortage.
o 1 - -7080
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Have they all gone
mad in the City?
Share prices continue to climb on the London stock market

despite a generally poor profits season and warnings over

the future of the British economy. Simon Holberton urges

investors to be wary of the underlying quality of the

market’s rise. Page in

Ms>bey Soserss don’t spare the rod
Have you still not received your Abbey National shares?

Sara Webb reports on the next steps to take, and on
possible moves for compensation for those who lost out
Plus Results Due; figures trom Reuter, STC. ICI, and Lloyds

Bank are previewed by William Cochrane. Page IV

U Mortgage is here to stay
With thoughts turning to the 1992 single market and tire

opening of the Channel Tunnel, more and more people are
thinking about buying a second home in France. David
Bacchant reports on the mortgages available, both UK and
foreign. Page V

A landmark in damage cases
An Important UK court ruling may pave a new way to pay
out compensation in cases of personal injury. Brie Short
reports. Page V

it’s alS in the stars
Daniel Pallant casts a horoscope for Uie stock market and
finds Saturn watting in the wings to bash the buffs. Page V

BRIEFCASE: Bank wrong to destroy papers; Page V

Life insurance
FT~Actuaiies index

lmry

Share price (pence)

620

580

540

500
July 1989

Bumpy ride for life insurers
The fife insurance sector had a bumpy ride in the market
this week after figures on new life and pensions business
were released. Legal & General reported first with a 23
per cent increase in new business, followed by Britannic
and London & Manchester. The figures boosted sentiment
throughout the sector with share prices rising sharply.
However, profit-taking took place on Thursday when Sun
Life reported its new business figures, and stocks gave up
most of the early gains. Even Pearl Assurance, which had
bounded ahead on Tuesday amid talk of a bid from
Australia’s AMP, succumbed to the selling

pressure. Patrick Harverson

Marketchlef bids for lmry
Weeks of speculation ended on Monday when Stephan
Wingate announced that his Marketchief consortium was
making a £314m bid for property group lmry Merchant
The management of lmry, which has been in the news
recently over the controversial development of the Rose
Theatre site in London,'Immediately advised shareholders
to accept the offer. The involvement of US finance house
Prudential-Bache in the bidding consortium as a major
shareholder caught tee eye. It is the first sign that US
investment capital is moving into the UK property sector,

and analysts believe that other US firms could follow
Pru-Bache’s lead. P H

Critical illness policy launched
The newly-formed fife company and financial services
group, Pegasus Financial Holdings, is the latest company
to launch a critical illness policy. However, it goes beyond
the standard format of paying out in the event of the
Insured being diagnosed at a serious, possibly terminal,
illness such as cancer, heart attack or stroke, or on death.
There are two major innovations. First, It also provides
permanent disability cover. Second, it provides 50 per
cent of the basic level ol cover (up to £10,000) if any
children of the assured die or contract a serious illness.

The cost of £30,000 cover for a man aged 30 who is a
non-smoker is £32.56 a month. Eric Short

Move to revive mortgage market
Several mortgage lenders are giving special terms to try
and revive flagging business. The biggest of all, the
Halifax Building Society, is to offer first-time buyers 1 per
cent off its standard interest rate, for tee first year only.
Bristol & West society is giving discounts for the first year
only of 1 per cent for all new borrowers taking out
endowment and pension mortgages, and 0.3 per cent off
for repayment mortgages. TSB and the Woolwich have
announced fixed rate mortgages. TSB is offering loans at
a guaranteed 12.4 per cent for three years, while the
Woolwich three-year rate Is 12.75. John Edwards

MedacaS tax relief details
Tax relief on private medical insurance for people aged 60
and above comes into effect on April 6 1990. Policies
which cover charges for medical treatment and surgery,
nursing, physiotherapy, speech therapy, hospital
accommodation, and chiropody in order to provide
comprehensive care of the elderly will qualify for relief.
However, policies which offer cash incentives to
encourage people to use tee NHS instead of a private
alternative will not qualify. Sara Webb

LONDON Retail sales volume

Why the City goes a

bundle on unbundling
•EVERY NOW and again, the

London market finds itself in

fiie grip of a fashionable idea.

Last summer, the idea which
took hold of investors, analysts

and industrialists alike could
be summed up in one word:
brands. Prompted by the bid

for Bowntree from Nestle, the

(Sty suddenly woke up to the
values hidden in names soch
as Kit-Kat and Polo, and com-
panies as diverse as funeral
directors and brewers were
given premium ratings as a
result
A year later, the word on

everyone’s lips is “unbundl-
ing,’* a term introduced into
the City’s vocabulary only ten
days ago when Sir James Gold-
smith and bis cohorts launched
their £13bn assault on BAT
Industries. In tones not far

from the sanctimonious, Sir
James explained that unbundl-
ing was not asset stripping: it

was a kind of liberation,
designed to release the value
lost within conglomerate com-
panies for the good of all and
sundry.
Moral arguments aside, what

the word meant for the London
market was simply: more bids.

Over the last week, many big
companies which can claim to
he conglomerates have found
themselves on the receiving
end of Intense takeover specu-
lation. No matter that the
actual foct of a bid seems
somewhat distant: shares in
companies such as Cadbury
Schweppes, P & O, Scottish &
Newcastle have all bounced
ahead in the hope that they too
will be “unbundled."

It matters little that the
terms of the offer for BAT as
they stand at the moment are
not taken very seriously by
fund managers slightly anx-
ious about the wholesale

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
yday

Change 1988
High

1989
Low

FTVSE 100 Index 2283.0 +9.3 2292J> 1782.8 Driven by bid apecutatton

Anglia Sec. Homes 188 -33 480 173 Worries over housing mkL downturn

Arlington Secs 344 +31 348 152 Agreed bid from British Aerospace

Burnish 08 657 ' +40 659 480 Takeover speculation

CoartauMs 361 *2 -20 385 263 Hronwwng anr snarp nao

Credo International 228 + 22 236 169 Revived bid speculation

Do La Rue 338 -46 475 286 SM hopes dented

Eurotunnel Unite 9S3 -140 1172 376 Negative press and brokers' comment

Jaguar 406 +38 424 264 Stafce-buttdlng/bM speculation

Legal A General 348 + 17 358 288^2 Good new Rte/pnastons bustness tigs.

McCarthy a Slone 167 -61 407 157 Worries over bousing mkL downturn

Myron 215 + 67 235 140 Agreed C180m Oder from Yale & Valor

Scottish ft New 388xd +35*2 449 284 TMstle Hotels sate hopes

SmaHshaw (B) 105 + 27 130 75 Demand in ttibi market

Warburg (SG) 383 + 30 383 277 Buoyant merchant banking activity

IT WAS entirely appropriate
that Wall Street touched its

pre- crash all-time high on
Thursday this week, as Alan
Greenspan, the chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board,
began his testimony to
Congress on the Fed’s plana
for BS monetary policy. It was
even more appropriate that
the stock market foil back
sharply a few hours later, as
investors considered more
closely Greenspan's
ambiguousbut unusually
revealing words..

.

.

Ite markets' Initial reaction
concentrated on the comment
that “the balance of risks may
have shifted somewhat away
from greater Inflation,” a
statement which was taken
to mean that Inflation was
now clearly decelerating and
that the Fed would soon be
catting Interest rates again.
On closer inspection, however,
it was Greenspan’s
ambivalence and
circumspection in claiming
any kind of victory over
inflation that was much more
surprising, and therefore
important.

Investors, and even
Congressmen, did not require
Greenspan to tell them that
inflation had decelerated
somewhat since he last spoke
out on the subject six months
ago. What Congress and Wall
Street did need the Fed

to tell them was
he would prevent a recession
from engulfing the PS
economy in the months ahead.
This Greenspan signally, and
perhaps significantly, failed

to promise.
Hie present economic

slowdown “conceivably could
cumulate and deepen,
resulting in a substantial
downturn in activity,”

Greenspan said. And while
he acknowledged that a
recession was still unlikely,
the Fed chairman took pains
not to exclude the possibility
- or even to try to absolve
himselffrom possibleAlton

C WALL STREET )

Greenspan keeps
them guessing

Dow Jones Industrial Averages
2600

2300

blame. “The balance we are
seeking is a delicate one -
I cannot rule out a policy
mistake as the trigger for a
downturn."
When the Federal funds rate

failed to decline this week in
response to the much better
than expected figures on
consumer prices, or to provide
a favourable background for

the Fed’s Congressional
testimony, the picture outlined
by Greenspan seemed
complete. The central bank
was not going to ease
monetary policy as rapidly
as mostpeople on Wall Street
had hoped and expected. And
if fixe consequence ofcaatton
turned out to be an economic
downturn, well, that was just

too bad.
If this turns out to be an

accurate description of Fed
policy, then Wall Street could
soon become a much gloomier
place than appeared probable
even a week ago. Few the
strongestjustification for the
mini bull market of the last

six months was the prospect
that the Fed would soon ease
policy significantly, the
economy would strengthen
and inflation would gradually
accelerate over the next year
to 18 months. This would
provide a second wtod for the
XJS industrial sector, which
has lagged badly on Wall
Street
The stock market valuations

erf many 05 industrial

Annual percentage changes

8

2300

importation of jazzy zaitech

(the Japanese term for finan-

cial engineering) from the
other side of the Atlantic -
and more concerned to see a
cash alternative to the junk
bond bid already on the table.

Sir James's attack has gained
more credibility this week as
heavyweight names such as
GEC and "Avoccato” Agnelli

took stakes in Hoylake, the
investment vehicle for the bid.

The speculative Climate has
been stimulated by a spate of
bids which seem diminutive
and conventional in compari-
son with the BAT onslaught
No fewer than three of these
this week were in the property
sector. First lmry Merchant
best known as the developer
responsible for heaping a pile

of sand on top of the ruins of
the Rose Theatre, agreed a
£314m consortium bid. Then,
British Aerospace bought
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Arlington Securities for £278m
and on Thursday JMB Realty
Corporation of Chicago made
an agreed £258m bid for Rand-
sworth.
The offer from Anglo United

for Coalite - a ramshackle col-

lection of businesses ranging
from fuel distribution to
sheep-farming in the Falklands
- was itself an exercise in
nnhiradling. It at £478m, the
bid was worth rather less than
the offer for BAT, it was as
audacious. For Anglo, the
vehicle for David McErlain, an
ambitious coal-mining entre-
preneur. made pre-tax profits
of just £6.65m (£4.44in of which
came from a stake in another
company) last year, compared
with the £4&51m notched up
by its target
Helped along by the bout of

unbundling fever, no doubt,
Anglo won all the arguments
and McErlain was yesterday
able to declare the bid uncondi-
tional, with SI.74 per cent
backing from Coalite share-
holders.

Buoyed by takeover talk and
takeover action, July has been
been a good month for London
equities. The FTSE index of 100
leading shares is np by 6% per
cent over the period and -
yesterday's bout of profit-tak-

ing notwithstanding - has
climbed by 87.8 points since
the bid for BAT. The index
closed yesterday down 9.3
points to 2283. still 102 points

companies are still very
attractive, assuming only that
a recession can be avoided.
Thus average prices on Wall
Street could continue to rise,

or at least hold their own,
without relying exclusively
on issues which are already
over-extended and speculative
in industries such as
pnhUdifag

,
rwfiniar telephone

and consumer products.
It however, the Fed proves

unwitting or unable to
guarantee toe USeconomy
against a mare severe
downturn, there will be for - -

greater risks in relying on
industrial stocks for the
motive force in toe next leg

of a bail market
Of course, one day of

comments by Greenspan does
not provide conclusive
evidence that the Fed would
in foct be witting to
countenance a recession.
Indeed, putting too much folto

in toe words of central
bankers has often been the
biggest mistake that an
investor could make.
Given the political

complexlan of the Fed, the
approach off mld-tenn elections

in November 1990 and the
widespread indifference to
the inflation problem in
Washington and the country
at large, toe Fed still seems
more likely to accept
accelerating inflation than
an economic downturn when
tins hard choke has to be
made. However, the risk of
a recession appears more
serious after Thursday's
Congressional testimony> than
they did a week ago - and
the risks of equity Investment
especially now that average
stock prices are almost back
to their pre-crash highs, seem
correspondingly higher.

up over the month as a whole.

In addition to the unbundl-

ing factor, there are two other

positive influences on the mar-
ket at the moment One is a
technical point* institutional

coffers are already swollen
with cash, and are likely to be

more so as equity is withdrawn
from the market by reason of

all the bids. Warburg Securi-

ties, for one. estimates the sur-

plus demand for equity at

some £17-5bn, equivalent to 3

per cent of the market's pres-

ent market capitalisation.

At least some of that cash,

runs the argument, will be
reinvested in the UK via the

London stock market, thus
spurring share prices higher -
or, at the least, acting' as a
brake on the market should
the UK economy take an unex-

pected turn for the worse over
the coming months.
The other foctor is the out-

look for the economy itself,

and what statistics there were
this week lent weight to the
belief that the Chancellor’s pol-

icies to combat inflation were
actually taking effect Last Fri-

day, tire annnal increase in the

Retail Price Index for June was
&3 per cent - hardly modest,
but at least unchanged from
the previous month.
The news this week was

good, too. On Monday, statis-

tics showed that retail sales

over the three months to June
grew at their slowest level

since Autumn 1984. Sales were

3% per cent higher than in the

same period last year, while
sales by volume actually fen
by IB per cent in June.
As the pound firmed against

the D-mark, market commenta-
tors were encouraged to think
that Nigel Lawson might actu-

ally meet - or even under-
shoot - his target of 3% per
cent sales growth far the year
as a whole.

“If the last week is anything

to go by," observed Warburg
Securities in its economic brief-

ing yesterday, “Lucky Mr Law-
son stands a very good chance

of muddling through after alL"

Nevertheless, there seems to

be no Imminent prospect of a
cut in interest rates - espe-

cially in the light of pay settle-

ments such as the 9.6 per cent

awarded to 25,000 ICI manual
workers this week. In this con-

text, unbundling fever is likely

to be the wiam stimulus to the
London market for some time
to come.
Meanwhile, lest any corpo-

rate financier should be
tempted to be too zealous in

the pursuit of a deal, he (or

she) should read the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry’s
long-awaited report into
National Westminster and
County NaiWest’s rede in the
Blue Arrow affair which
appeared on Thursday.

David Waller

(junior markets’)

Top of the

pops again

Hosdw
TaewfaQr
Wednesday
Tkanday

2562L49
2044.75
2584.41
2575.49

- Las
- 8.73
+ 39-65

Anatole Kaletsky

-rise hopes still rest on shaky foundations
PROPERTY shares are a'
problem. The performance of
the stock market says one
thing. What has been happen-
ing out on the ground, where
people are building and rent-

ing, buying and setting the
bricks and mortar, says
another.
Into this morass has

fluttered- a clutch of take-
overs, giving the sector its own
speculative “boomlet” indepen-
dent of what is happening on
the wider equity market It has
looked an ideal situation for
the wink and the nod, tai-
lor-made for the boys in dark

The first thing to he said is

that property shares, whatever
the indices say, have never
been the same since the
October 1987 equity market
crash.

That switched investment
approval away from the expan-
sive development and trading
companies to those with solid

assets, the investment
companies - away from aspi-'

ration and into what already
exists.

The second thing Is that this

year, even against this back-

ground, the sector has still

looked soggy. Share prices
early this month were running
at an average 30 per cent less
than the net assets of the com-
panies. So, at one level, the
companies looked cheap.
At another level, it could be

argued, they looked about the
right price. The share market
was simply discounting
already what it thought would
be a downturn in the direct
property market outside.
This week some of the smart

money decided that the
"looking cheap" argument was
the one to follow. As Theodore
Stern -president of JMB Real
Estate, file standard bearer of a
US incursion into the market
- suggested, the share market
has not been valuing real
estate very effectively.

So JMB Realty, one of the
biggest US property investors,
is prepared to pay £258m for
Randsworth Trust. Broken
down, that offer is slightly
more than the net asset value
of each Randsworth share. And
Marketchief, a consortium pat
together fay Stephan Wingate,
was prepared to pay £314m,
well above net asset value, for

lmry Merchant Developers.
These bids were not pitched

at a level which suggests that
lmry or Randsworth are about
to be split up. The buyers
dearly want their property to

hold, or, to look at it another
way, they took a different view
of the direct property market
than did the stock market
British Aerospace's £278m

bid for Arlington Securities

does not quite fit into this

argument because the
purposes of purchase were dif-

ferent
BAe, like other privatised

companies before it, wanted a
property development team,
with its assets as a bonus, to

work up a new revenue stream
from existing but surplus land
holdings. BAe has locked in

Lord Keith, the chairman of

Arlington Securities, and his

team to' provide this new
stream.
There are two differences

between these three bidders

and the stock market. The first

is that the bidders are prepared

to take a longer view of pros-

pects for the property industry
than the market is. The second
is that the buyers evidently

Lord Keith, chairman of
Arlington Securities: locked In

by BAe to provide a now
stream of revenue

believe that the current prop-

erty cycle has farther to run
than the stock market evi-

dently does - so taking us
back to the question of just

how cheap are the property
companies.
What is clear is that the

direct property market has bad

two electric years. Total
returns, made up of rental
growth and the increase in cap-
ital values, have been running
at more than 30 per cent, aver-

aged out over office, retail and
industrial property.
But market indices since last

March have indicated that the
returns have peaked and are
now beginning gently to sub-
side. At the same time there
are indications of a slowdown
in the economy, brought about
by the Chancellor's policy of
higher interest rates.

This slowdown appears to be
running into a period when the
balance between supply and
demand for buildings in the
property market could be slip-

ping towards supply. Not only
that, property companies are
frequently carrying a lot of
debt.

So there is a case for cau-
tion. However, diminished
returns do not of themselves
mean that apocalypse is nigh.
They do suggest that the direct

property market is returning
from the abnormal to the
normal.

Here, the argument in favour
of investment in asset-laden

companies resumes its force,
because they are best placed to
cope with the changed condi-
tions. If the worst comes to the
worst, they can sit back and
collect the rents. But their
likely asset and dividend
growth over the next year or
so apparently has been written
offby the stock market, if their
share prices are a ready
indication.

The bid speculation, how-
ever. fits in with all this. The
changing economic conditions
have left some companies -
highly geared, or with exten-
sive development programmes
which may be troublesome to
finance - vulnerable to the
more powerful.

The way fn which the recent
bids have been put together,
and the sources of finance
available in the UK and
abroad, prompt the thought
that property companies may
be re-aligning. If that is so then
there is going to be more take-
over activity; the boys in dark
glasses could be in for an
interesting autumn.

Paul Cheeserigfat

ONCE AGAIN, radio shares are
creating waves; The past- fort-
night has seen the Introduction
of Invicta, a font-based radio
station, on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market and the main mar-
ket debut of Radiotrust, which
will invest purely in radio com-
panies. Yet another new
recruit is Yorkshire Radio Net-
work. which is set to join the
USM next month.
These newcomers to the sec-

tor have a hard act to follow.
Last year was the annus man-
intis for the seven radio shares
on the USM. some of which
doubled, tripled and even quin-
tupled in value. Overall the
sector was responsible for the
four best performing stocks on
the USM last year.
The reasons for all this

excitement are two-fold: soar-
ing advertising revenues, and
the prospects of deregulation.

In November 198S, toe Gov-
ernment published its White
Paper “Broadcasting in the
*90s: Competition, Choice and
Quality ” which is expected to
be enacted towards toe end of
1990. On the face of it, thjp may
well damage some radio com-
panies through increased com-
petition. There will be an
increased number of local
radio stations, a large number
of local community stations
and three new independent
national networks.
However, there could also he

benefits. Local radio companies
will be released from their pub-
lic service obligations, allowing
them to target the listeners
required by advertisers. Also
the “lighter touch" regulatory
regime should cut costs of
items such as BA rentals and
contributions to Independent
Radio News.
The other side of the radio

stuge is the increased commer-
cial success many stations
have enjoyed recently. After
years as a poor relation of tele-
vision, they are now getting an
increasing slice of advertising
revenues.
In part, this is a result of the

soaring costs of the alterna-
tives. “The minor media,
including cinema, outdoor-
advertising and radio, are ben-
efiting from the sheer cost of
using newspapers and televi-
sion.’* says Chris Akers, an
analyst at Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers. He predicts that
radio's share of the advertising
cake could rise from 2 per cent
now to 5 per cent by 1993.
Another factor is the

increased professionalism of
radio stations, which can now
produce far more accurate
audience profiles than in the
past, when the system was per-
ceived as cumbersome and
inefficient.

One way of improving mat-
ters promises to be the newly-
permitted ability to split fre-
quencies and broadcast to dif-

youngsters and a AM channel
- -for 36- to 55-year-olds, playing

1960s and 70s music.
In the same way, the launch

of its “golden oldie’' Capital
Gold service has enabled the
fully-quoted Capital to take
advertising revenue from LBC,
the London news station
owned by USM-quoted Crown
Communications.
The radio stations are also

tackling another deterrent to
advertisers - the sheer frag-
mentation of the system. In an
attempt to put this right - and
to gain economies of scale -
radio companies are now
indulging in a hectic pro-
gramme of mergers.

Invicta. for example, plans
mergers with a clutch of other
independents in the south east,
in order to present a coherent
package for advertisers. GWR,
the West Country radio sta-
tion, recently doubled its size
with a merger that gave it five
radio stations along the M4
corridor.

These mergers have spilled
into the quoted sector, the
most colourful example being
toe £39-5m bid by Miss World,
the beauty contest and radio
group, for Piccadilly Radio,
which broadcasts in the Man-
chester area. That deal was
enlivened by a heated dispute
over a rival plan by Piccadilly
to merge with Midlands Radio
and also by the involvement of
Owen Oyston. the flamboyant
chief executive of Miss World,
who for a short time published
News on Sunday, the ill-feted
left-wing newspaper.
Miss World's ambition to

build up a large north western
group (as ter as permitted bywa restrictions on control of
ownership) has focused bid
speculation on Radio City, the
Merseyside station, which has
seen its shares rise by 73 per
cent this year.
The radio companies* zest for

mergers extends beyond their
home beat invicta has taiww a
stake In a Boulogne-based sta-
tion and has ambitions to build
up Us operations in France -
and even provide a service for
the Channel TunneL Part of
invicta s enthusiasm is based
on its low opinion of grtering

radio, condemned by
Nigel Reeve, managing direc-
tor, as “amateurish - like
hospital radio.”
^A larger French foray has

£?»J
aa
S? Crown, which

nas bought a substantial stakem RFM, a network of 60 sta-

v
Yorfcahire Kadio Net-

work has gone even further
afield and has bought Singa-
pore s independent station.

Investors should look care-

s'
11? at companies’ dnemifica-

tion plans. “Some companies

JSJP ‘JS?
th®“aritet with no

vS SSSl^* warns Akers,
rhe s^Scance of these mea-quencies ana oroancast to oiz- sures wifi became"

ferent audiences. Invicta has growth in
increased its audience by 1 per *«**- -* revalues

cent to 37 per cent since
March, when it split into a
“Top 40- fm channel for Vanessa HonMer

startfl T™1* revenues
O'"* *•
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Have they gone completely mad in the City? The Gilt-Equity ratio

HAS THE City of London
taken leave of its senses9

.
Share prices continue to rise

despite a generally poor profits
season and predictions that
thjsyear and next will be lack-

JM
84*® for profits growth and

for the British economy.
So far this year, the market’s

performance has been star-
the first half of 1989,

the FT-SE ioo Share Index rose
3573 points, or 20 per cent, giv-
ing a total return, which
includes capital growth and
dividend income, of 21.6 per
ce>l* investors who bought
equities at the beginning of the

But the rise has occurred
against a backdrop of rising
inflation, a growing expecta-
tion that the economy was
Slowing, an almost ffnwtinnnng
down-grading of profits growth
and a deterioration in the
financial position of UK compa-
nies not seen since the reces-
sion of 1980-81.

Compared with 1986 and
1987, when profits of UK indus-
trial and commercial compa-
nies grew by 16 per cent mid
20.4 per cent respectively,
many analysts expect profits
growth of only up to 10 per
cent this year and up to 5 per
cent in 1990.

This discouraging outlook

seems to have been underlined

recently by a spate of results

which have disappointed the
mark et- and rhaTT*r»w>wR> state-

ments warning that aB Is not
as wonderful as It used to be in
the rose garden. The Rank
Organisation, to cite but (me
example, recently reported
interim profits op by nearly 6
per cent. This was way below
the expectations of the market

If the stock market is for-

ward-looking why isn’t the
FT-SE 100 falling? Could it be
that the market can see
through the gloom to a rosy
future as yet undetected in cor-

porate Britain? Or has it lost

touch with the “fundamentals”
of the UK economy and its

near-to medium-term, pros-
pects?
The smart answer is that the

equity market is always right.

Buyers and sellers are brought
together and transactions are
cleared through Os market at
a price which must, by defini-

tion, be the right price for both
parties. Movements in market
indices, such as the FT-SE 100,

being aggregate price indica-
tors, are therefore true at any
point of observation.
To guide the sceptical

through this tautology, ana-
lysts look at historical relation-

ships - share price to earnings

ratios (P/Es), both historic and
prospective, and the relation-

ship between yields on
gilt-edged Government stocks
and dividends on equities (the

gilt-equity ratio).

Looked at in this way, many
can easily justify the current
rating accorded to equities, but
more importantly tell what the
market implicitly thinks of
future earnings. As Nick
Knight, equity strategist at

future, may have even further

to improve. Richard Jeffrey,

head of economics at Hoare
Govett, says the ratio of long-

dated gilt-edged yields to
equity yields at just over 2-82

times' is well within past
ranges of tolerance.

The ratio was very nearly at
its lowest point this decade at
the end of last year when it

showed a reading of L99 and is

now widely seen as an indica-

Sinton Holberton urges investors to

be a bit more wary of the quality

of the stock market's rise

Nomura Securities puts it:

"Prospective P/Es depend on
your gamings assumption. But
it is to say that the consen-
sus expectation is for about 10
per cent profits growth this
year. 1990 will be lower again,
possibly 5 per cent growth. So
that gives you a P/E of UL7
times for 1989 and 1L2 times
for 1990. This compares with a
current valuation of historic
earnings of about 13 times.”
The relationship between

yields for equities and gilts
also indicates that the stock
market is comfortably valued
anrt, jf gilt yields fan in the

tion that the market was
under-valued and due for an
upwards correction. The ratio
Is now at its highest point
since the October stock market
crash, but within the range
seen during 1983 to 1986.

The market’s performance
cannot, however, be reduced to
two key ratios. A lot also
depends on what some ana-
lysts call “corporate activity"

(a polite term for takeovers);
the supply of new equity com-
ing on stream; t>w cash
position of Britain’s biggest
investors, the pension funds
and inarranw* Companies.

Like investors in gilt-edged

stock, who are seeing the mar-
ket contract under the pres-
sure of the Government’s Bud-
get surplus, equity investors
are also feeling an analogous
squeeze on the stock of UK
tradeable equity. In one sense,

current equity prices are being
sustained because the supply
of new equity has virtually
dried up.

According to Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers (CSV), there has
been a remarkable turnaround
in the behaviour of companies
In Britain from being large net
issuers of equity (through
rights issues) to equally large
buyers of equity, via takeovers.

In 1988, UK companies
bought £73bn of equity, com-
pared with issuing nearly
£10bn in 1987 and £3.5bn in
1986. So for this year, rights
issues have amounted to
£L7bn but bids for Gateway.
Consolidated Goldfields and
Ward White (though the latter

has yet to be completed) have
come to nearly £6bn. And this

does not take account of the
prospect of £i3bn, or more, of
equity being taken out of the
market as a result of the bid
for BAT Industries.

"Bids have put the market
ahead of fundamentals,” says
Ian Harwood. UK economist at

Warburg Securities. "But no
one wants to sell - they have
a lot of cash anyway and do
not want to reduce their expo-
sure to equities. All the talk of
bids is also a constraint on sell-

ing because it is usually the
poor performers who get taken
over."
Michael Hughes, head of

strategy at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, agrees. In terms of the
FT-SE 100 Index, there is 50 to

100 points of “speculative
froth" on top of what he would
call fundamental value. “There
-are a lot of cash bid rumours
around at the moment; if they
collapse then the bid premium
of many stocks will also go.”
But at current levels,

Hughes says the scale of “mar-
ket risk” is a lot lower than
that of “specific [company]
risk”. As balance sheet
strength and healthy cash flow
become more important consid-
erations in evaluating compa-
nies “bid premiums will be
relaced by a bankruptcy dis-

count", he believes.

The financial position of UK
companies has changed dra-
matically and rapidly over the
past 12 months. Their liquidity
ratio - the ratio of short-term
assets to short-term liabilities
- is now at its lowest level

since the recession of 19S0-81.

3.4

.

3.2 Long gSt-edged yield over

I FT-A All-Share dividend yield
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“Only three to four months
ago we were saying that com-
panies would not be hit by
high interest rates because
they were cash rich," says
George Hodgson, economist at
CSV. “They are not, Compa-
nies are spending a lot of
money on fixed investment and
buying other companies.
Before the 1987 October stock
market crash they financed
this activity through equity
issues. Now they are doing it

by running down their liquid-

ity and borrowing from
banks." he says.
The corporate sector's finan-

cial position has swung around
from a surplus of £l.lbn in the
third quarter of last year to a
deficit of £4bn in the October
to December period, the worst
ever. In the first quarter of this

year the deficit was £2.3bn. the
second worst ever.

Hodgson believes the most
worrying aspect of the corpo-
rate sector's position is the rise

in interest payments relative
to income. Interest payments
have doubled. In the first quar-
ter or 1988 they amounted to

£lbn, now they come to £2bn.
The ratio of interest payments
to income is now approaching
20 per cent and “the percent-
age of income available to
shareholders is now falling
rapidly."

The conclusion to draw from
this is that investors should be
wary of the quality of the mar-
ket’s recent rise which has
been buoyed by rumours of
bids and the strong cash posi-

tion of the big institutional
investors.
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FROM MONDAY many former
shareholders of Distillers, the
drinks group taken over by
Guinness three years ago, will

be entitled to up to £131 for

each Distillers share they once
owned.
As many as 30,000 people

stand to benefit. But unless
they claim, they may not get

anything.
The pay-out is the tangihle

compensation shareholders
have been waiting for during
the years of acrimonious argu-
ment that have followed the
controversial takeover. It is

based on the fact that Distill-

ers' shareholders should have
received 731p for each of their

shares, ratter than the 6303p
that Guinness actually offered.

The higher figure is the price

paid by a company secretly act-

ing in concert with Guinness
for a block of 10.6m Distillers

shares in April 198& If the exis-

tence of this “concert party"
bad been known, then Guin-
ness would have been required

to offer the 73Ip to all Distillers

shareholders.
The pay-out, which Guinness

reckons will cost it £85m, has
been prompted by the Take-
over Panel, the City body

Richard Waters on a compensation award
affecting some 30,000 people

Distillers’ pay-out
which polices acquisitions.

Not all shareholders took
Guinness’ 630-3p cash offer.

Some opted instead for the
alternative offer of five Guin-
ness shares and 516p in «»«>»

for every three Distillers
shares. Based on the 6302p

alternative, thin impHprf a
valuation at the time of 275p
for each Guinness share.

If Guinness had offered all

shareholders 731p a share, as
the Takeover Panel says it

should, then the share-and-

cash alternative would have
required a value for Guinness
shares erf 335.4p each before it

could be called a fair alterna-

tive.

Not all Distillers aharahoM-
era are entitled to compensa-
tion (see accompanying story).

Those who are eligible are;

Those who took the cash
offer of 630i3p a share. They

are entitled to 100.7p a share.
Those who owned their

Distillers shares on April 15
1986, took the share-end-cash
offer, and then sold their new
Guinness shares before August
21 1986.

They are entitled to the dif-

ference between the price they
got for their Guinness shares
and 385.4p a share.

.

Those who owned their
Distillers shares on April 15
1966 sold them in the mar-
ket before August 21 1986.
They are entitled to thp differ-

ence between what they got for
thrir nigHlfcrs shares «Tnf 731p
a share.
In addition, Guinness will

pay interest at 10 per ceat a
year fo cover the three-year
delay (the interest is not com-
pound).
This means, for instance,

that someone who accepted the

cash offer and who has waited
exactly three years for compen-
sation will now receive 131p for

each Distillers share (100.7p
plus interest at 10 per cent for

each year).

The pay-out is being admin-
istered by accountants Deloitte
Ha«irmg & Sells. They are in
the process of writing to the

3,000 people who accepted the

630.3p cash offer, advising
them what they should do.
These letters should arrive by
registered post early next
week.
However, Deloitte will not be

contacting the other -27,000 or
so . investors .who look the
share offer, car those who sold
their Distillers shares. in. the
market

. These people gimwiH look out
for advertisements which will

appear in most of the major
national newspapers on Mon-

day. These will contain claim
foroiB and instructions on how
to go about claiming compen-
sation.

Those who do not respond to

the advertisements may still be
able to claim. Deloitte is con-

tacting the 500 or so brokers.
banks and others who acted as
nominees for the many share-
holders who took the share-
and-cash offer, or sold their

Distillers shares inthe market.
Tbese nominees should then
relay copies of the claim form
to the shareholders they were
representing.

However, rather than relying

on this, people should claim
direct

. Deloitte says it hopes to pay
money out two-three weeks
after receiving a claim form. A
contract note from a broker, or
some other evidence of when
andifbr howmuch shares, were
sold, trill be required.

Inquiries about the claims
procedure should be directed
to: Distillers Claims Adminis-
trator, Deloitte Haskins &
Sells, International House, Eal-

ing Broadway Centre. 7 High
Street, London W5 5DB. Tel:

01-666-2266.

Why some shareholders

will get no recompense
MANY DISTILLERS shareholders will get
no compensation. According to the Takeover
Panel, those who took the share-and-cash
alternative could have got more than 335.4p
for each Guinness share if they sold them
after August 21 19S6. So Distillers shareholders
who sold their Guinness shares after that
date (or who are still holding on to them)
are not eligible for any compensation: they
did not suffer any loss because of the
Inadequacy of the offer.

Many may feel aggrieved by this decision.

The Guinness share price did indeed rise above
335.4p at the end of August 1986: but it fell

below that level early the following month
and, with brief exceptions, did not rise back
above it until May the following year. At
one point, in January 1987, it was down to
263p.
This depression in the share price was

largely because ofdisclosures about the way
the Distillers bid had been conducted, and
the ensuing upheaval at Guinness. Sorely
people who sold their shares during this

depression should be entitled to compensation?
The Takeover Panel says: “They (Distillers

shareholders) had a fortnight during which
the price was above 335p and they could have
sold out If they didn't do so, then it suggests

that they didn't want to.'*

Guinness takes the same view. “If they
held on to their shares after August, it

constitutes a separate investment decision."
the company says. It adds: “Those who have
had the confidence to hold on to their shares
are now reaping the benefit.” Guinness shares
are now worth well over SOOp a share.
Any claims for compensation dbecause

of the fall in Guinness’s share price below
335p are therefore outside the ambit of the
settlement. The panel’s advice to anyone who
wants to pursue this point farther: consult
your lawyer. If Guinness directors are found
to have acted illegally during the Distillers

takeover, then shareholders who lost because
of their actions may be able to sue for damages.
Guinness’ latest annual report reveals that

it is already the subject of legal action from,
among others, two individual holders of
Distillers shares.
Other former Distillers shareholders who

do not qualify for compensation are those
who sold their shares before 15 April 1986.
It was only on this date, says the Takeover
Panel, that the 731p-a-share price was
triggered.

Richard Waters
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PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
FOR

PRIVATE INVESTORS,
FAMILY TRUSTS AND

CHARITIES

For further information about our services

please telephone Richard Mosley on 01-377 9242,

or write to him at the address below.

FLEMINGS
FLEMING PRIVATE ASSETMANAGEMENT LIMITED

31 Sun Street, London EC2M 2QP.

A Member ofthe International Stock Exchange and The Securities Association.

(iOVETT UK SMALL COMPANIES FUND

You don’t have to be
big name to make big profits
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Lowrie Leads, ChiefE'cmnix*, Blenheim Exhibitions Gnntp PLC

Thanks to the success of companies like these,
investors would have more than quadrupled their money

over the last five years!
These men may not be house-

hold names, but they have steered

their companies to remarkable success

over the last few years.

Blenheim Exhibitions Group PLC
has seen its profits rise from £1,000 in

1982 to over £4 million in 1988.

Randsworth Trust PLC has, in

under two years, created a develop-

ment portfolio of prime office accom-
modation throughout London and the

South East now valued in excess of

£300 million, and interim results far

the last six months of 1988 show that

profits have more than doubled to

£4.25 million over the same period in

1987.

Don’t you wish your investments

were sharing in the success of

companies like that?

Well, now they could be. Because
these are just two of the companies
that Govett UK Small Companies Fund
has invested in since it was launched in

1980.

Which helps explain why the Fund
beat the FIA All Share Index by over
280% in its first nine years since

launch in 1980.

And over the shorter term the

Govett UK Smaller Companies Fund
has truly shone in performance terms.

Firstly it kas ranked 1st out ofall UK
Small Companiesfunds over 1 and5
yean. Indeedan investment of£5,000
made inJufy 1984 would be worA
£21225 today.

MI ptrfamuur figures epoteti in mb adwttneiccnl ate to S.7.89, i

TOP PERFORMANCE-
An investment of

£5,000 in 1984 would be
worth £21,225 today.

800

5YEARS SINCE LAUNCH

I I FTAALLSHARE INDEX

CD AVERAGE UKSMALLCOMPANIES FUND
9H GOVETTUKSMALLCOMPANIES FUND

Secondly, ithas been indie top

quartSe ofall UKgrowth unit trusts over

the lastfive, three and oneyears

-

helping to prove the view that smaller

companies generally outperform their

larger counterparts over the long term.

So what about the future! At John
Govett, we are confident that there is

little stopping the momentum behind

many of the UK’s small companies.

They tend to be lean, active and often

run by individuals with major equity

stakes - thus are truly performance
orientated, as is the Fund’s manager.

Dr Thomas Walford, whose sole

investment objective is to provide

maximum capital growth for both our .

existing and new investors.

offer N bid. men: icurated. Seme: Mcniml ftjundi data 25J.80L

Find out how you can invest in the

Fund that has consistently out-

performed other UK unit trusts in its

sector. Clip and said us the coupon, or

telephone us on 01-407 7888 and we’ll

send you full details of Govett UK
Small Companies Fund.

Past performance is not necessarily

a guide to future performance and
investors should remember that the

value of units can fall as well as rise

and that your investment is not

guaranteed. ,
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GOVETT
UNIT MANAGEMENTLIMITED

John Govett Unit ManaRemiail Limited.

Shaddetan House. A Batiie Bridfie (-*»•

London SE1 2HR.
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DESPITE THE imminence of
the August holiday season,
next week promises to be
pretty serious business for

both economic, and corporate
analysts. Consumer buffs will

he treated to the building sod'
eties monthly figures on Tues-
day, and house purchase
finance statistics for the sec-

ond ouarter on Thursday.
Equity strategists, however,
will be focusing more seriously

on Tuesday's third quarter CB1
industrial trends survey -
and even more seriously on the
UK trade figures, on Wednes-
day.
The company list starts with

two companies in a hurry. Rear
ter and STC, both moving up
the charts and both producing
first half figures to the end of

June, on Monday and Tuesday
respectively.

Reuter took a severe stock
market tumble after the Octo-
ber 1987 crash, on the assump-
tion that it would lose a lot of
stock market business in a
more nervous climate. A year
ago it produced excellent
results for the first half of 1988,

but then embarked on a cost-

cutting programme because of
slower growth in revenues.
Martin Mabbutt of the

Nomura Research Institute
says that the brake on reve-
nues will be reflected in the
group's latest results. He esti-

mates a rise in profits from
£l03m to about £120ul But he
observes also that, in addition,

profits growth has been
reduced by the costs of launch-
ing, and preparing to launch, a
sheaf of new products, which

(TOE WEEK AHEAP 1

Business before pleasure
should rebound to the com-
pany's advantage in future.

The market got very excited

about STC in May. Ahead of
this the shares had been per-

forming poorly, relative to the

electronics sector; but a 22 per

cent rise in profits for 1988 and
all the upheavals with Plessey,

GEC, Racal et al took the

shares up from 292p to 377p in

a month.
They have been quieter

lately, because while analysts
are impressed with the com-
pany's position in the sector's

higher growth markets, pros-
pects for immediate profits
growth are limited. James
Dodd of Kleinwort Benson
Research expects £110m pre-
tax, up 10 per cent, on Tuesday
and an acceleration to £265m
(£230m) tor the year.

1C1 was looking good in
April, with its first quarter
profits up by a surprisingly
strong 23 per cent to £442m
before tax. Analysts upgraded
their estimates for the current
year to a range between £L6bn
and £1.7bn against a reported
£1.47bn for 1988.

The range remains more or
less intact in the run-up to
next Thursday's half year
results, but the numerate now
find themselves looking at,
maybe, a 12 per cent increase

Reuters STC
Share price relative to the

FT-A Afr-Shaie Index

110

Stare price relative to the

FT-A Afi-Share Index

130

in half-year profits to £880m -
which is not so surprising -
and perhaps a single-digit
growth rate for the second
quarter.
People have also been

talking about price weakness
in petrochemicals and plastics

and the long-awaited downturn
in the chemicals cycle. How-
ever, Ian John and Lisa Arnold
of County NatWest WoodMac
say that the company is on
course for a good rail year per-
formance in the area of special-

ity chemicals, and that they
have marked up their forecasts
accordingly. They are Mmmg
at £1.63m for the year.

Ranks and insurance compa-
nies have been left far behind
by the rest of the equity mar-
ket over the past year; the
Uoyds Bank interim results on
Friday will offer a combination
of both and, probahly, a real
collection of goodies for the
analysts.

Goodies, in this case, mean
information and enlightenment
rather than unrelieved joy in
the profits department Inter-
ims from the Big Four UK
clearing banks, the other three
coming the week after next,
are expected to show the first

signs of the anticipated slow-
down in domestic banking.

Additional provisions are

expected, or at least feared,

against bad debts on loans to

developing countries. Lloyds is

the smallest of the Big Four,

and it has been shrinking itself

into a largely domestic UK,
financial institution; but it has
an international history and is

threatened by non-payment of

interest from operations in

Argentina and losses in Aus-
tralia.

Analysts have taken this on
board. Alan Greenberg of Citi-

corp Scrimgeour Vickers says
that his firm is expecting pre-
tax profits of £406m tor Lloyds,
down from £452xn at this time
last year. This is after a
mooted £150m of additional
LDC provisions - "a very con-
tentions business,* says Green-
berg, “for there could be no
provisions at an."
Shearson Lehman Hutton’s

banking team, Chris Wheeler,
Robert Law and Rodney
Schwartz, are more sanguine
about the interim stage. Their
targets tor Uoyds are £S60m
before LDC provisions and
£51om afterwards. However,
they think that the LDC figure
could be as high as £560m for
the full year, leaving profits of
£590m.
Greenberg notes that on his

firm’s forecasts, the underlying

growth rate in profits would be

23 per cent; and that the com-
pany is expected to erode its

exceptionally strong dividend
cover - 4 Y» times on an his-

toric basis - to pay the best
increase in the sector to its

shareholders.

Lloyds now has its own,
quoted insurance offshoot in
Lloyds Abbey Life, where It

took control at the end of last

year. The bank put five of its

own retail financial services
offshoots into the original
Abbey Life group, and got 57
per cart of the enlarged equity
in return.

Analysts said that this gave
the parent bank a considerable
improvement in the quality of
its earnings. Short term, quan-
tity is another matter. Green-
berg's co-analyst, Paul Kelly,
explains that the City has
never had half-year profits
from Abbey before; and while
it has bad them from Uoyds,
the merger deal left some bits
of the Uoyds companies out.

Kelly is going, tentatively,
for a rise in profits from £14fim
or £147m to around £ZG0m. and
an interim dividend rise from
3J>p to 4-5p a share. Angela
Coad at Hoare Govett sees
profits foiling from £154m to
£L42m. but the same dividend
increase. There seems to be
agreement that that Bowmaker
finance business, which had an
exceptionally good first half in
1988, will not perform so well
this time around.

William Cochrane

hbsults pue
OMdmiM*

Thornton to

take a tiger

by its tail
THORNTON has set its sights
on the sleeping giants and
emerging tigers of Asia for
its latest investment trust,

which is one of the biggest
to be launched.
Thornton Asian Emerging

Markets Investment Trust
(TABBOT) will invest the balk
of the money in the tigers

'

(Hong Kong, Singapore, South
Korea and Taiwan) and the
emerging tigers (the
Philippines, Thailand,
Indonesia and Malaysia).

It is also free to invest in
Japan and Australia, since
many of the companies there
have “significant Asian
exposure.*
More worrying for the

risk-averse, perhaps, is the
fact that op to 15 per cent of
the trust’s money will be
invested in China.
“China is a huge

opportunity for investment,*

giaim« Richard Thornton,
chairman of Thornton (also
known as one of the
co-founders of another fund
management group, GT,
providing the *T" from
Thornton to accompany the
“G” from Tom Griffin).

Hie describes China as a
sleeping giant, despite the
recent turmaiL The massacre
of thousands of students in
Peking coincided with the
writing of the TABBOT
prospectus — and although
he came under a lot of
pressure to change the
prospectus accordingly,
Thornton refused.

“Please don't think that I .

sympathise with shooting
10,000 students because I
don’t. Bnt the opportunities
are very good again and the
Chinese are most anxious to
do business: they have
reinforced the open door

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Company
bid tar

Value et
bid per
Shura**

Mortal
price-

Price
bstaro
bid

Value
Of bid
tine- Bidder

Pricoe In pence unteae nbtrwtw todtaated

Afldj 354 320 275 39.78 Scoff 4 Rote*
Ahra Inv. TsL 314*§ 315 285 5.50 EM
Arlington Secs. 350 343 316 277.0 BrtL
BAT tads. BSD 668 694 138bn Hojfefcv
Beacon Group S3* 52 46 253

1

Anglo ferae.

Oroufannunt 600* 390 535 81.74 Ford Safer Mar.
Business U. Tst? 83* 80 65 1Z45 Kyferedff
Coaflto 475* 481 424 478.0 Anglo tinted
Cons. Gold Fields 1530 1478 1253 3.461x1 Hanson
Gateway}

.
232 184 t&oscetas

Gateway 242* 232 215 215bn Mawgatavray
Guinness Mahon 146* 146 142 94.46 Bfc. of Yokohama
knry Her. Dev. 650*5 630 619 278.0 WfiROWJIBi
Juliana's Hides. 102 91 83 21.52 Wembley
Motes i*r§ 196 206 55.81 IEP Securities
My&on 220.655 215 221 160.0 Yale A Valor
Partdafe 141 134 121 57.23 Portion Leisure
Portland bids. 10955 106 104 304.1 Bertrams LT.
Prestvfcfi Hldgs. 140* 131 126 51.0 Beetew (238)
Randaworth 325' 317 309 mo Otertiow
Red Funnel 205* 227 188 20.9 Safey UK HJdga.
Stead A Simpson 2155* 2150 1900 85.4 Ctayform Props.
Do "A" Won Vtg 152* T55 169 34.5 Cbntarro Props
Tilbury Group 6155 647 562 124.2 liUey
Ward White 400*5 451 325 474.0 Boots
Do Cm Pit 737*5 15212 117 326.0 Boots

All cash ofler.ttCash alternative. ^Partial bid. §For capital not already hekUUtv
oofidiHonal .**Based on Z30pm prices 2V7/89.tAi suspension. ^Shares and™*.

Value of bid per share Is 215p cash plus Isosceles units.

Richard Thornton: China Is

a huge opportunity for
investment

policy, and have reaffirmed
tiie four modernisations and
the pledge that after regaining
control ofHong Kong there
win be one country but two
systems. Our advisers assure
us that it is business as
usual.”

Opportunities for foreigners

to invert in China are limited.

Thornton’s exposure will be -

via businesses which trade
with and in China, as well as
Hong Kong companies which
manufacture or provide
management and financial
backing in China and which
are looking tor mezzanine
finance in order to expand
their existing operations in
the Special Economic Zones.

Thornton’s doubts concern
the Bank ofChina’s ability

to control inflation, a factor

which is more likely to tame
Thornton’s enthusiasm for
China titan the student issue.

“They have allowed the
money supply to get out of
control, and the signs of
gathering inflation are
something to watch out for,”

he warns.

Up to 25 per cent ofthe trust
can be inverted in unlisted
securities: apart from the 15
per cent ear-marked for China,
Thornton plans to invest look
for opportunities in the
Philippines, Thailand,
Indonesia and Taiwan.

About 50 per cent of the
subscriptions for TAEMTT are
from West German
institutions and private
clients, a result of the recent
link-up between Thornton and
DresdnerBank of Wert
Germany.

Sara Webb

{INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded retain

Quoted tar taxpayers at
rata % 2S% 40%

Frequency Tat Amount
of ^«e hwartid Withdrawal

payment twin} £ (days)

Deposit account 4.50 4.60 3.68 i 0-7
High interest cheque 6.50 6.70 536 monthly i 500-4.999 O
High Interest cheque 8.00 830 6.64 monthly 1 5JV04999 0
High Interest cheque 8.40 B.70 6,96 i 10,000-49,999 0
High interest cheque &BQ S-20 7.36 monthly 1 50.000 0

BUILDING SOCIETY?
Ordinary share 6.00 6.09 4.87 half-yearly 1 1-250.000 0
High interest access 8.00 aoo 6.40 1 500 0
High interest access 8.25 8.25 6.60 yearly i 2,000 0
High Interest access 8.75 8.75 7JJO 1 5.000 0
High Interest access 9.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 1 10,000 0
90-day - .... 9.00 9.20 7.36 half yearly 1 5OM.908 90
90-day 9.45 9.67 7.74 half yearly 1 10^00-24^99 90
90-day ...... 10.00 10.25 8.20 half yearly 1 25.000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.75 8.06 6,45 yearly 2 5-100.000 1 mth
Income bonds 11.50 9.08 728 monthly 2 2,000-1K3,000 3 mths
Capital bonds — 12.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 2 100 mitt. 3 mths
34th Issue* 7.50 7.50 7JBO 3 2S-1.000 B
Yearly plan 7.50 7.50 7.50 not applies 3 20-200/month 14
General extension 54)1 5.01 5.01 not applicL 3 - 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg .. 1027 10.77 8.62 monthly 1 2,500 0
Provincial Bank „ 1057 lft77 8.62 monthly 1 1.000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-88 11.86 10.62 9.87 . half yearly 4 - 0
Spc Treasury 1892 11.06 6.97 7.71 halt yearly 4 O
10-25pc Exchequer 19S5 ... 10.45 7.87 6.33 half yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1990 10.02 8.24 8.77 half yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1992 —.

—

8.16 8.33 7.83 haK yearly 4 - 0
Index-linked 2pc1992£S 8.29 7.78 7.47 half yearly 2/4 - 0

'Uoyds BanX.tHalilax BO-day; immediate access tor balances over £5.000.4 Specie! facility for extra £10.000

^Source:Phillips and Draw. figAssumes 5.0 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid alter deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid alter deduction Ot basic rate tax.

Abbey losers told:

don’t spare the rod
THE Abbey National Protest
Group, an informal complaints
group set up to deal with mem-
bers’ grievances regarding the
society’s recent stock market
flotation, is looking into the
possibility of taking legal
action. So if you have not yet
received your share certificates

or refund, this is what the Pro-
test Group advises you to do.

Write a letter of complaint
in the strongest possible terms
to Abbey National explaining
your particular circumstances
and send a copy to your MP,
urging trim or her to raise the
matter in Parliament with a
view to discussing what les-

sons can be learned for future
privatisations.

Send a copy of your letter

to Don Penny, a former jour-

nalist and Abbey National
account holder for the past 25
years, who set op the Protest
Group' when he failed to
receive his certificates and
refund in time. He has received

hundreds of calls from
unhappy members all over the
UK - including some from
Abbey National staff who last

out - and is now reluctant to

receive calls because his home
telephone line has been con-
stantly engaged. However, he
is collecting letters of com-
plaint and wants to bear from
dissatisfied members. His
address is 9 Woodland Gar-
dens. Selsdon, Surrey ZR2 SPH.

The Protest Group is seeking
compensation for “all those
who were and still are unable
to trade their shares on the
Stock Exchange.” Penny says
that the aim is to compensate
people who borrowed money at
a high interest rate in order to
buy the shares, or who lost

interest “on vast sums of
money” because their refund
cheques were delayed.
For example, Raymond

Laren of Mill Rill, north Lon-
don, and his family applied for

shares and sent cheques total-

ling £214,500 to Abbey
National. By the following

Those still waiting
for their shares
have grounds for
complaint, reports

Sara Webb

.

week he still had not received
a refund cheque for £130,000
from his wife’s application.

So for, the Protest Group has
received several offers of assis-

tance from lawyers who main-
tain that there are “fertile

ground for litigation.”

“We feel that Abbey
National has played down the
scale of the problem,” says
Penny. “We are calling for an
official enquiry by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry

and the introduction of a new
supervisory body or nfficial for
Complaints Of this Irinri- As
none exists, this simply adds to
ghflw»hriiriprg’ frustration.”

Abbey National has already
offered to backdate interest to
July 12 on refund cheques
which were not received by
then. However, Penny paints
out that in many cases the
cheques were cashed by Abbey
National long before July 12
and that the interest should
therefore be backdated to the
day of encashment.
“We believe millions of

pounds were paid in before
July 22 and reinvested in high
interest accounts,” he adds.
Lloyds Bank is looking at

the possibility of compensation
for losses (from borrowing or
lost interest) incurred by mem-
bers who did not receive their
certificates in time because of
a computer error.

But many dissatisfied mem-
bers are so fed up they are
simply threatening to with-
draw their funds. “I feel that it

is a disgraceful way to run a
company and when this matter
is finally resolved, all of us cer-

tainly intend to close our
accounts with Abbey National
and take our business else-

where.” writes J Cbavda of
Archway, London, whose
lather was still waiting for a
refund of £4,192-50 a week after

the flotation.

A champion of lower fees
UNIT TRUST management
groups seldom encounter much
resistance from unit holders
when it comes to bumping np
their charges - unless the unit
holders happen to include Alan
ToreveH’s clients.

As managing director of the
Manchester-based financial
planning group Torevell
Mahon Granville, he is waging
a campaign to keep unit trust

charges down - at least for

the main fund management
groups in which his clients
lace their money. So for he
as succeeded in forcing

Equity & Law to keep their
charges down and recently
won a similar victory with one
of Mercury Fund Managers’
unit trusts.

Since the Financial Services

Act came into force, some unit
trust groups have called
extraordinary meetings in
order to obtain approval for
changes in the trust deeds
from the unitholders. These
meetings have on occasions
provided an excuse to approve
increased charges, which the
groups justify on the grounds
that complying with the new
regulations has increased their
costs.

Torevell’s tactic has been to
send in proxy votes from his

clients (as well as going to the
meetings - which he describes
as being “appallingly poorly
attended”). He has counted on
the fact that unit trust groups
need the approval of 75 per
cent of the holders in order to
push through such changes.
Mercury Fund Managers

wanted to push through two
proposals giving them the
right to charge trustee and
audit fees to the fond, and the
power to increase the annual
management fees from 1.5 per
cent to 2 per cent as well as
raise the front-end charge from
5 to 6 per cent, though not
before 1991.

Mercury foiled to secure 75

per cent of the votes on its

American Income Fund in
order to raise the annual man-
agement fee. although it did
win approval to raise the
front-end charge from 5 per
cent to 6 per cent The votes
were so close on the UK
Income Fund that the auditors

requested several recounts and
the final result is not yet
known.

Torevell believes that annual
management charges of 2 per

cent are too steep, particularly
for income funds. “If you are
running a specialist Far East-
ern fond, ft wifi cost a bit to

manage. But if you are run-
ning a general UK income
fond, people want a reasonable
level of income - and if the
fond is invested in UK equities
and has a 2 per cent annual
management charge, it will
end up having to run fort just
to stand still.”

Richard Bernays, a director
at Mercury Fund Managers,
says that the intention is to
raise the annua) fees only if

there are signs that competi-
tors will increase their charges
to 2 per cent. “We have no
intention of raising them just
now, but it gives us flexibility

if the market goes that way,"
he added.

Far from being motivated by
altruism, Torevell admits that
his campaign is motivated
purely by self-interest “If the
unit trust groups raise the
level of charges so that they
cease to be a viable way of
bolding shares, we can’t sell

them to clients,” he claims.

s. w
FOUR personal equity plans
fPEPs) are to be launched by
Barclays Bank on August 14. One
will be a standard unit trust fund
with a choice of three Barclay
Unicorn unit trusts.

Three other funds will be
offered for Barclayshare, includ-
ing a Select PEP which allows
you to make your own invest-
ment decisions. Using the tele-

phone dealing services, you will

be able to invert in any qualify-
ing UK share, including U3M
stocks. There are no restrictions,
except that yon cannot include
unit or Investment trusts. There
is a joining fee of £25 - waived
for existing Barelayshare cheats
-and an annual management
charge of 1 per cent of the value
of the fond, with a minimum of
£25. Dealing charges are L2S per
cent (minimum of £16) for bar-
gains up to £5,000 and 0.75 per
cent up to £10,000.
Bardayshare are also launch-

ing a new style Managed PEP.
where again there Is a joining
fee; a L25 annual charge (mini-

IN THE NEWS
mum £25) and dealing costs of 0J5

per cent.

The third fond Is an old-style

“liquid" PEP, which is purely a
vehicle to enable you to invert

the maximum permissible
amount of £7.800. The £3,000 put
into the liquid PEP is held for
only 24 hours and then trans-

ferred to the either the Select or
Managed PSP. There is no
charge. Barclay Unicorn win also

be launching a unit trust only
PEP that offers the choice of
three of the group's fluids.

Prolific is giving a 1 per cent

bonus on any Investments made
before August 25 in its Growth
and Income PEFs launched this

weekend. With the growth fond,

gross income received will be
automatically re-invested in

extra units. But toe income PEP
will let you draw gross income
either equivalent to the return

on toe group's High Income fond
(just over 4 per cent) or alterna-

tively at fixed rates of 6 and 8 per
cent which might involve some
erosion of capital in early years.

* » •

ffomebuyers are tree to vary the
level of their monthly repay-
ments under the Flexible Mort-
gage, introduced by National
Westminster Bank this week.
Under the scheme borrowers are
allowed to reduce up to 60 indi-

vtdual monthly payments at any
time during the course or the
mortgage, except during the last

five years. Repayments can be
reduced to a minimum of 75 per
emit of toe normal interest or
increased to any level.

The normal standard interest
rate (currently 13.75 per cent)
applies, but free life cover is

given on the deferred interest
until all toe 60 options have been
exercised. However, it is only
available on endowment or pen-
sion mortgages of £75,000 or
more.

John Edwards

Company

FOUL DfWDOIDS
Amalgamated Financial Trusi

Ayresrnre Metal Products

Banks Sidney C
Boseomba Property Company—
Clark Matthew S Sons
DatBpak Foods —
Dyson J&J
Eve Group —
Ewart -
Fleming Enterprise Invest TSt—

-

Forminster
Gibbs Mew——
Goode Durraflt

Hughes Food Group
Independent Investment Co
Jacques Vert
jurys Hotel Group ....

Kenyon Securities

LFA Industries .....

Menvlar-Swaln — • —
Merrydown Wine

Mosaic Investment — -—
Murray Smaller Martlets Trust—
North ot England Investment
Northumbrian Fine Foods - —
Optical & Medical Inti -
prism Leisure Corporation
property Trust
Smith David S
Tex Holdings
Tinsley Robor
Wood John D & Co
WOod SW Group

Announcement Last year This year

duo tort- rad tat

.. Tuesday _ . 0.75

„ Friday 0.5 1.5 38
, Thursday 2.13 4675 213

. Thursday - - _

.. Tuesday 4.5 6.5 5J>

. Monday 0.9 1.8 09

. Wednesday 2.0 2.5 2JS

. Wednesday 1j5 4.5 2.0

Tuesday 0.5 13 079

. Wednesday 0.75 1.65 675

. Friday 2.5 5.6 2.75

. Wednesday 1.5 &0 1.75

Tuesday 1.67 3.33 1.75

. Tuesday 0.25 1.2S 025

. Wednesday 0.25 -

. Thursday - BA -

. Wednesday 1.5 23 16
„ Wednesday 2.0 4.75 ^0

Thursday 1.4 1.6 1.4

. Tuesday

. Friday

1.2

0.89
28
4.45

1.6

1.0

Friday 1.2 2.0 1.8

. Tuesday 1.0 2.0 ZQ

. Tuesday 055 1.45 065

. Monday - 025

. Thursday 0.75 1.25 0.75

Friday 1.5 3.1 ?.65

. Friday 1.46 3*3 1.5

Monday - -

Wednesday 21 48 2.75

Monday 1.75 S3S 2£
. Tuesday - - 0.75

Tuesday 1.5 28 1.5

Wednesday - 2JO 2.0

Friday 1.8 3.95 -

Friday 13 1.6

Monday 3.8 B.8 -

Wednesday 0.5 1.0

Thursday 0-96 1.74 -

Wednesday 4.1 9.4 •

Monday*? 5.0 8A -

Wednest®f 0.0075 - -

Thursday 2.0 4J> -

Monday 1.66 3.99 -

Thursday 5.0594 -

Wednesday 1.0 1A -

Friday 3.125 7.0 -

Wednesday 4.15 7.9 -

Thursday 1.29 2.87 -

Friday 2.0 4.0 -

Thursday ISO 32.0* -

Thursday 1.5 28 -

Thursday 0.5 1.5 *

Friday 3.6 S3 -

Friday 5.5 113 -

Thursday 0.4 0.7 -

Tuesday o.a 1.7 -

Tuesday 0.7S 1.9 -

Monday ZB 6-2 -

Monday 1.3 4.1 •

Thursday 3.0 4.0 -

Tuesday - 0.8 -

MondayG® 6-25 6.25 -

Tuesday 3.0 6.0 -

Monday 3-2 5.3 -

Wednesday - 1.5 -

Tuesday - 7.5 *

Thursday 7J>5 275 -

Wednesday - 0.5 -

Thursday 4.3 1.0 -

Aaronson Bros
Abbey Panels investments
Allied Textile Company
AMS Industries -
Automated Security
Bank Leuml (UK)
Berkeley Govett & Co. —
Borland International— —
Bredero Properties ...—- —

-

Bullough
Derby Trust
Fleming Fledgeling Inv Tat

Greggs
Hepworth—
HHl & Smith
Holders Technology

Jacobs John I _ —
Leading Leisure ....—
Lloyds Abbey Life -
Uoyds Bank
Mount Charlotte Investments
Nestor SNA
Radius
Reuters Holdings
Bights & Issues Invest TsL
Ruo Estates Holdings -— —
St Modwen Properties -
Sotheby's Holdings .. ... —
STC _...

Temple Bar Investments ....

Tranwood —. -
Updown Investment Company
tVaco Group
Yehrarton Investments
Yeoman Investment Trust

"Dividends are shown net pence per share end are adjusted tor any Intervening
scrip issue.* Second interim dividend.! First quarter figures.10 US cents per
shared: Par share gross.• Second quarter figures.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Yew
to

Proton pro*
(SOW)

Earnings*

(P)

DMdends*
<P>

Aim Group Apr 4.500 (3.600) 26.4 (22.7) 9.0 (7-5)

AB Consultants Apr 1.680 (785) 17J0 (8-5) 6.5 B
Astra Holdings Mar 9,500 (6.200) 14.7 (11.9) 455 (4-25)

Authority Invest Apr 3,100 (2,620) 25.4 (21-9) 7.5 (B-0)

Bespak Apr 3.710 (3,150) 17.8 (15.8) 6.0 (5.0)

Black Arrow Mar 4310 (3,510) 11.5 (9.28) 3.75 (2.75)

Pogod Polepah Ma

r

206 (318) 12 (1-88) 0.32 (0.32)

Brasway Apr 3.610 (2.390) 6.4 (4.44) 1-53 (1-11

British Bloods* Mar 460 (563) mi (98) 85 (8-8)

Buhner KP Apr 10,200 (15,000) 9.84 (15.6) 6.9 (65)
Clarke Hooper Apr 2^80 (1,580) 14.7 (115) 3.9 (3.0)

Cotefax & Fowler Apr 2.710 (1.480) 11.8 (9.4) 3.3 (1.0)

Cowan de Groot Apr 28SO (193) 5.7 (0.4) 2.5 (1-5)
Cray Electronic Apr 17.030 (13.100) 12.1 (105) 4.3 (3-31)
Creighton Labs. Mar 1,030 (1,260) 165 (235) 5.6 (5.4)
Bbtef Apr 510 (4«3 2.7 (2-51) 1525 (1.75)
Electron House May 4,820 (2.700) 175 (12.7) 5.6 (4.5)
Ferranti InfL . Mar 55,800 (65,800) 5.09 (856) 2.46 (2.33)
FI Group Apr 1,480 (1,000) - (-) - B
GUS Mar 400,200 (384.000) 108 (102) 31.5 (28.5)
Hampson IndusL Mar 8,200 (4.300) 8.56 (7.07) 25 (1.65)
Hartand Simon Mar 5,470 (3,330) 22.9 (14.7) 4.0 (2.4)
Harris PMHp Mar 911 0.510) 6.94 (14.4) 5.5 (55)
tiling. Morris Mar 9.430 (9.700) 15.3 (15.5) 4.5 (45)
Logttek Mar 2,750 (2.060) 155 (11-5) 3.6 (2-7)
Moorgafe Inv Tst May* 7.670 0.290) 8.83 (6.67) 8.68 (6.5)
Moss Trust Augt 968 L 074) - (2-07) - B
National Telecom Mar 2.640 (2.910) 8.46 (11.1) - B '

Woepsond Mar 501 (747) 3.79 (4.97) 15 (15)
Priest Benjamin Mar 8.190 (5.300) 2.92 (2-48) 05 (0.6)
Raglan Property Mar 1.500 (868) 0.67 (0.43) 0.165 (0.13)
Rush £ Tompkins Mar 8820 (6,120) 37.6 (28.7) 155 (125)
Stanley Leisure Apr 5.090 (3.380) 17.1 (13-0) 45 (3.6)
Sutherland Hldgs Apr 3,450 (960) 5-96 (2.53) 2.0 (1.1)
Tinsley Eliza Mar 1.410 (1.170) 12.5 (10.31 4.8 (355)
Tomkins Apr 65,110 (47,090) 245 (19-0) 6.75 (4.43)
Total Systems Mar 97 (835) 0.59 (5.58) (0.75)
URS InfL Dec 10340L (635) - (-) _ B
Victoria Carpets Mar 2,750 (1.940) 27.9 (17.9) 4-25 (3.05)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Halt-year

to
Pro-tax pro*

(SOW) per stwro (p)

Acsta Group
AW Healthcare
Anglo & O’seas TsL
Benson’s Crisps
Bhw Arrow
British KMney
Canadian Marconi
Cttyriston
Clarice Nfckolls
Davenport Vernon
Denmans Electrical

Dmhurtt
Drayton Far Eastern
Eurotherm MI’I.
Everards Brewery
Evode Group
Fansworth & Hastings
First Leisure
General Cons Inv Tst
Green Property
Leslie Wise Group
Mtarogen Holdings
Milford Bakery
Panttde Group
Securiguard
Sperati CA
Throgmorton USM Tst
(Figures In parentheses are

June 3,040 (1.670) 0.3
May** 14,820 (10,660)
June) 3,510 (2,510) 1.6
May 321 (2S2) 0.6
Apr 24.760 (28.030) 0.6
June 42 (37) 4.0
June© 5,500 (4,400)
May 4,620 (1.540) 0.5
June 3,050 (2.500) 2.0
Mar 1,070 (1.050) _

Mar 1.090 (847) 1.65
Apr 395 (315) 0.7
Junetti 335 (229) 0.5
Apr 6,700 (5.800) 1.75
Mar 2.430 (294)
Apr 4,460 (3.982) 1.62
Mar 1,600 L (2,900 L)
Apr 8,200 (6.000) 1.12
JuneM 2,070 (1.660) 4,0
Juntt 888 (762) 1.2
May 1.790 (1.150) 1.5
Apr 4,890 (5,150) 2.2
Fet4* 202 L (211 L)
Mar 561 (311) 0.5
May 2.450 0.470) 2.8
Apr 21 (9)
Jun**

757 (571) -

B
B
0-35)
(0.5)

(0 .6)

(3-5)

B
H
1^*
(1.5)

(0.58)

(0.4)

(1.47)

B
(1-42)

M
(0.9)

(3^4)
n.i>
0-25)
(2.0)

B
(0 .6)

(2-2)
B
B

OtherwiseESS

RIGHTS ISSUES
fa *p raise £9.3m via one-tar-tour rights iaaua > sac- ™ 1

Aatra Hokfinga to lo raise £36m via ene4or-two rights leave atewnBHwec is to raise £4.53m via a one-tor-tour rights Issue at 38o
™P"

Sutaarisnd Hiding, is ta raise te.3m via.SUSfjSfcl hwueatflgp.

Ork-K*iS FOR SALE, PLACINQS
"™

AND INTRODUCTIONS

Polar B«3rontea >s to Join the USM via a placing of 1An shares at ItSp.

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL PROPERT

ADVERTISING
Appears every Saturday.

For further details please contact-

Clive Booth
Tel 01 873 4915 Fax 01 873 3063
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
David Barchard bn how to acquire a second home in France

Le Mortgage is with us
IF YOU hanker for a second
home in France but do not
know now to go about acquir-
uig it. you may be pleasantly
surprised to learn that several
banks and building societies
are prepared to help you.
UCB, the French-owned

mortgage company, was nn<* of
the first to enter this specialist
market a year ago with a prod-
uct bearing the good old Fran-
glais name of “Le Mortgage.”
Two of the French banks, BNP
and Society Generate, have UK
subsidiaries offering to finance
house purchases for English
customers.
Many English people are

attracted by village homes
which are relatively unfashion-
able with the French rrffaw

go at prices below £25,000.
However, UCB aims at peo-

ple looking for well-kept prop-
erties with an average value of
around £80,000. David Zerdln,
marketing manager, says UCB
receives a steady stream of
inquiries from people wanting
to Duy homes in France. They
fall into three broad categories:
commuters who want homes
near Calais which can be
leached easily from England;
people who want retirement
homes in Paris and the Dor-
dogne; and sun-lovers looking
for holiday homes in the south.

All these categories show
signs of growing rapidly. UCB
already has one customer who

commutes to London dally in
his own helicopter. There are
plenty of other signs that 1992

and the Single European Mar-
ket is approaching. UCB is get-

ting a steady flow erf requests
for commercial mortgages from
British small businessmen
wanting to set up in France
and plans to launch (yes, you
guessed it) “Le Commercial
Mortgage" in the near future.

Despite 1992, France is still a
different country with its own
legal and tax systems, and if

'

you want to buy a home there
you will have to learn how to
co-exist
This may be an argument for

buying your property through
a French bank rather than an
English lender. Apart from
UCB, BNP and Society Gener-
ate also offer specialist pack-
ages for English customers
which come with detailed
advice on how to handle the
problems you will encounter
and local services such as legal

advice, estate agency, and
hank accounts in France so
you can pay your standing
orders there.

Don't forget that there are
still exchange controls in
France so you will have to
open an external bank account.
If you sell your property you
will be liable to tax on any
rapffaiT gain you make, ntilwai

you have owned it for more
than 22 years. You will proba-

bly also find it advisable
(though not absolutely necesr
sary) to make, special provision
in your wftL for the treatment
of your French property after

your death, perhaps by making,
a separate will in French cov-
ering your assets in France.
The legal costs of buying a

property in France are higher
than in the UK. Sodete Gener-
ale’s partner in the UK market
is Credit Fonciere, a state
mortgage agency. Sodete Gen-
erate says it is turning long-es-
tablished working relation-
ships, tiiat £f awl its -partner
epjoys with local authorities,

to advantage. It hopes to pro-
vide a streamlined service
which cuts cost duplication.
What about finding the

money? You don’t necessarily
have to turn to a French bank.
Most of the major UK mort-
gage lenders will allow you to
take out a second mortgage on
your existing home (provided
of course that you qualify fin:

one) and buy the French prop-
erty with it. This means that
your debt is in starting rather
than French francs and that it

is secured against your origi-

nal wwfiHah home rather than
the French one you are buying.
“We find that the -typical

customer wanting this sort of
arrangement is a fairly
wealthy individual who per-
haps bought his main home
well before the house price

inflation of the 1980a - he now
has a lot erf equity in H and can
sustain additional borrowing,”
says Jim Murgatroyd, assistant
general manager -at Halifax,

the largest UK building soci-

ety.

However, you will find that

most UK tenders will charge
you an ope percent-

age point for a second mort-
gage, so you are getting your
funds relatively expensively.

You may suffer if there
is a sudden shift in exchange
rates while you are buying the
property. Sterling and the
French Franc move around
inside a 10 per cent band, so
yon are unlikely to make a
huge loss, but it obviously
hurts if yon lose a thousand
pounds or two while the loan is

being converted.
How about a foreign cur-

rency mortgage? UCB, BNP,
and Sodete Generate all offer

mortgages in French francs
secured on your English prop-

erty. BNP will lend up to 80 per
cent of the property value pro-

vided that your existing com-
mitments are no more than 30
per cent of your total world-

wide income. UCB says It

offers around 70 per cent of the
property value but can go up
to 100 per cent for some French
franc mortgages or up to 80 per
cent on sterling ones.
Mortgages can be either

fixed rate or variable. UCB

Almost everyone’s Meal home: the French chateau

offers a deal, for example,
where you start at a variable

rate (currently 9.65 per cent)

and then have the option after

a year to switch to a PIBOR
(Paris Interbank Offered Rate)
linked mortgage with stabi-

lised payments.
The French franc mortgage

will almost certainly be a
repayment mortgage rather
than an endowment, as endow-
ment mortgages are still little

known in France. However,
there may well be health pro-

tection and life insurance
attached to the package.

UCB’s scheme has been
going longest and it says it has
not had problems with
exchange rate variations over
the past year.

All in alL given the addi-
tional services the French
hanks offer, anyone proposing
to buy a house In France who
does not already know the
country well would probably
be best advised to turn there
for mortgage finance, rather
than simply take a second
mortgage from an English
lender and do all the hard
Work hiwiKfllf.

EXPATRIATES

Montserrat
causes concern

EXPATRIATE INVESTORS
looking for a parking place for

spare cash should be aware
that the hanking system of the
tiny Caribbean island of Mon-
tserrat is causing great con-
cern to the British Government
and has attracted the attention
of Scotland Yard’s Fraud
Squad.

‘Individuals are advised to

exercise caution in any deal-

ings with banks registered
there" (Montserrat) said Tim
Eggar, Foreign Office minister

recently in a w ritten answer to

a question in the House of
Commons. ..... •

. . .

It is not only iniheUK findr

the warning lights have been
r

flashing. The . Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency in
Washington DC has issued a
warning to all US banks in
which it urges "extreme cau-

tion” in any dealings with
Union Commercial Bank of
Plymouth, Montserrat Union
Commercial rfemic has not met
its obligations, according to

the comptroller’s office. It has
also been carrying out unau-
thorised activities in New York
State.

.In ,a quite separate, incident

the simOariy-named hut appar-

ently unconnected Union Bank
of Commerce (also of Plym-
outh. Montserrat) issued a
US$5m bearer Certificate of
Deposit on 18 May 1989, more
than six #eeks after its licence

had been revoked by the Minis-

try of Finance in Montserrat.
Despite the cancellation of

its licence, Union Bank of Com-
merce was still taking tele-

phone rails this week and
referring enquiries to Financial
Services Corporation of Hous-

ton. Texas. Financial Services

Corporation claims not to have
heard- of Union Bank of
Commerce.

_

This curious activity goes a

long way towards explaining
the interest of the FBI and
Scotland Yard. Two officers

from the Yard's Fraud Squad
have been in Montserrat since

April trying to unravel the

problems which dearly stem
from the ease of obtaining a
licence to operate a bank.

Belatedly, action is being
takpn Of slightly more than

200 banks operating in Mon-
tserrat at the start of 1989. 66

have now had their licences

revoked a further 60 will

be dosed down unless they

produce convincing reasons

why this should not happen.

The British Governor, Chris-

topher Turner, has set up a

task force to examine local

frmicing activity: Hfo advice to

depositors who are concerned

about their money is to contact

the Financial Secretary, Minis-

try of Finance, PO B<»
Plymouth, Montserrat, British

West Indies, as soon as porai-

ble- The long-term tope for

rebuilding the repntation or

Montserrat’s banking systein

must lie with a- review hf Com-

monwealth Caribbean financial

centres- being earned out by

the accountancy flnjfcCtwP®*®

& Lybrend. on behalf d the

British Government. Unless

and until that review results in

a tightening up of- local- bank-

ing supervision, expatriate

investors would be strongly

advised to stay away from

Montserrat’s banking

It is not only transactions

with unknown fa*a« •

strange-sounding places ffat

contain dangers for expatriate

^Wefcautioned in this column
eight months ago (November

12 1988) that expatriates are

prime targets for share-push-

ing activities.

The UK's financial watch-
dog, the Securities and Invest-

ments Board, has warned
investors to be wary of a firm
called Vanderbilt Securities.

There is clear evidence that
expatriates are among Vander-
bilt’s targets.

Earlier this year, the SIB
told investors to ignore any
approach from Vanderbilt
which was offering shares in
the European American Corpo-
ration, otherwise known as
Euramco. Subsequently, toe
Securities and Exchange.Cam-
mresimr in toe US 'suspended
trading In Etiramco shares.

.

Euramco had previously
been pushed by Pantell Securi-

ties, of Lugano, which was
closed down by the Swiss
authorities last March.

Vanderbilt, which claimed
falsely to be a member of toe
Panama Stock Exchange, is

now offering 650J300 shares for

Foreign Office Minister
Timothy Eggar

safe in Tamarind Tmtngtriaa' at
$L50 each. Tamarind, which is

incorporated in the state of
Utah and based in Orlando,

Florida, describes Itself as "an
acquisition-eager company”
operating through several sub-

sidiaries such as Vertical-Flo-

rida. ThtaarzzuFs blurb says it

is engaged "in today’s, high-

profit and last-moving markets
of maritime products and tran-

sportation, product-testing and
financial public relations.”

l's..latest. balance
sheet as at September 30, 1388.

shows assets of_J180,675; of
which $160,000 is accounted for

by “notes receivable”. A foot-

note to the accounts says the

notes were due in April, 1989.

The due date has. been
extended, by six months "due
to a delay in various corporate
devdopmeaais."; .....
Investors 'oh Vanderbilt's

mailing list receive -an invita-

tion to invest between ¥L500
and $30.000 in Tamarind.
The SIB -has told British

investors .
they . will .not be

bound by any verbal agree-

ment to buy Tamarind shares

because Vanderbilt is breaking

UK law in attempting to mar-

ket them. Expatriate investors

should draw their own
conclusions.

Peter Gartland

Peter Gartiond is Editor of

The International. ’ the FT's

A MAJOR step forward was
taken last week in the High
Court over the form of compen-
sation payments for personal
injuries.

Catherine Kelly, 25, is an a
life support machine following
a motor accident in 1988 in
which her husband was kitted

and which left her irreversibly

brain damaged. She was
awarded *anwagea of £410,000 of
which £110,000 was paid as a
cash sum and the balance used
to buy an index-linked annuity

starting at £2430 a month.
Such awards, known as

structured settlements, are
used mostly for dealing with
cases where the claimant both
loses rarmngg and incurs addi-

tional as a result of
the injury. Some of these
expenses are incurred at the
outset as one-off payments,
while tiie others are ongoing
costs.

A compensation - package
that provides an initial cash
sum together with income pay-
ments will meet these Initial

expenses and replace loss of
earnings as writ as covering
the additional ongoing

A landmark in

damage cases
an a multiplier in the past In
general the resulting cash sum
is lower than would be calcu-

lated taring actuarial methods.
It would appear logical fin:

damage awards to be made in
income form. So why have
awards been on a cash sum
basis in the past ?
First the majority of people

prefer ramfa sums to income
when given a choice.
Payment is certain and there

is no danger of there being a
shortfall in payment as a result

ofthe claimant dying soon after

an award is made.
Insurers Him cash payments

because It is dean method of
settlement. There is no hassle

Inland Revenue has regarded
rash sum payments as settle-

ments and therefore tax-free,

whereas income payments
have been treated as income
and taxed' according. So it has
not been advantageous from a
tax point of view to negotiate

for income payments.

However, In September 1987,
the Treasury reached agree-
ment with the Association of
British Insurers that income
payments in damage awards
would be tax-free, thus paving
the way for structured settle-

ments.

The insurer concerned in
this first income payment case

stored settlement are
common in US damage awards.
But up to now, the UK practice
for damage awards on personal
injuries has been confined to
lump sum payments only, with
no income element.
TMs is -somewhat illogical in

that when determining the
amount ofthe rash sum to be
paid aa compensation, the
Judge or the negotiator starts

by assessing these lost earn-

ings - and -the additional
expenses and then applies a
factor, known as a multi-
plier”, to this income to arrive

at the cash sum - a variant of
a discounted cash flow calcula-

tion.

The value off the multiplier is

intended to reflect the life

.expectancy of the claimant, the

general level of investment
returns and the inflation rates

expected.
Judges have tended to ignore

any actuarial advice and
recommendations in deciding

An important court ruling may pave
. a new way for compensation in

personal injury cases, says Eric Short

in negnHating anm iitiiwi to pro-
vide the income. The claim
goes off the books immediately
with no further administration
or comeback, whereas with
income payments there is the-
^n iUnnoin administration fa«fc

in making the payments and
-the risk that the claimant may
later seek a review erf the origi-

nal settlement.

, Secondly, the claimant or
the dependents can always
convert a capital sum into
income in a flexible manner.
There are a variety erf vehicles
available — annuities, gilts,

high income trusts and so on.

It is extremely difficult to
reverse the process and con-
vert income payments into a
capital sum.

Finally - and most impor-
tantly - until recently the

is a Lloyd’s motor syndicate,

KGM Motor Policies.

Now that the ice has been
broken, the way is clear for a
greater use of structured settle-

ments in damage awards -

and US advisers are now
appearing in the UK offering

their services as experts In
structured settfanifliitR.

However, claimants should
not accept such settlements
automatically.

A structured settlement pro-
vides the claimant with wider
flexibility when it comes to the
payment of damages thereby
enabling the claimant and his
advisers to seek a form erf pay-
ments that beat suits his
requirements.

In Kelly’s case, the struc-

tured settlement was ideal to
meet the financial require-
ments. But this does not neces-
sarily mean that structured
settlements should be applied

in every case.

In almost all injury cases,
there will be several initial

one-off expenses incurred. So
at least part of the damage
payments should be made as a
rash sum paid at the outset.

The next consideration is
whether the rest of the dam-
ages should be as a rash sum
or as income.

The claimant may feel that
with access to investment
advice, he could obtain a better
return by faking the cash and
investing it himself.

Others may feel that by tak-
ing income payments they can
avoid the hassle of investing
the cash to ensure an adequate
income In future.

However, if the .claimant-
seeks income- payments, any
settlement .should -ensure that
the -'payments rise with inlte
toon, and are made gross. They
should also be guaranteed for a
longminimum period so that if

the claimant dies soon after

the award, the payments con-
tinue to be made to the benefi-

ciaries, thus ensuring the over-

all income received compares
with the alternative cash sum
award.

Kelly was awarded an annu-
ity whereby payments will
increase each year in line with
rises in the Retail Price TnHov

and where payments are guar-
anteed for at least 10 years.

She will receive the annuity
payments gross, even though
the Inland Revenue to date is

taking toe line that the pay-
ments should be made net and
tax reclaimed.

KGM Motor Policies is mak-
ing up the tax difference on
each payment and taking on
the administrative chore of
reclaiming the tax each year
from the Revenue.

Saturn to run rings around the bulls
LOOKING: AT the outlook for UK share
prices in 1989, in my last article at the
beginning of the year, I forecast a “bull”

market until May, to be followed by a
heavy Cadi hi the second half of the year.
So fer.the market has been much stron-

ger than I anticipated. But 1 have no rea-
son for dirngfag my view that this year

win, in tiie end, be very bearish for prices.

At present the main infinenra on the
stock market comes from the conjunction

between Saturn and Neptune. Historically
conjunction baa been bullish for

mriffimh^Qy^i^a^toey separate.

The other Influence about to be felt is

that oT the apposition of Jupiter and Sat-

urn. At the end of July, Jupiter miters

Cancer,
, which will faring it into ogposi-

tiffla with the conjunction of Saturn and
Neptune. The usual effect of this kind of
planetary action is to produce a strong
marketmove hi one direction, followed by
a sharp retracement. So it would, be
unwise to be carried away by the eupho-
ria currently being Mt in the City.

The Astrotrade coefficients, calculated

by computer analysis of tiie Influence on
share prices of the Lonar, Mar and plan-

etary eyefes going back to* 1935, are used
to make predtetioss up to a year or more
ahead. The tread In the Astrotrade coeffi-

dents is. illustrated in the accompanying
graph to give a long-term forecast
However, they do not take account erf

what technical analysts call support and
resistance, which affect short term move-
ments. This k aerially a Lunar effect.

There are patfang of highs end lows in
the markets that correspond with the
moorfs position in the sky and tend to
repeat themselves over many months.
This Lunar effect on the individuals who
make up tiie great-mass of buyers and
sellers can be analysed fry computer, pro-
vided that sufficient accurate data has
been collected over a period of years. The
result oftids work has been used to pro-
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dues the accompanying Astrotrend graph.
It follows a similar line to the Astro-

trade coefficients in showing support for
the market wwithming from January
the wMiflp q{ August, but then fairing as
support gives way to resistance. The
advantage of this method of analysis Is

that it gives a view of the market for the
next month or so with greater accuracy
than that achieved by the longer-term
forecast.
Although the two graphs peak at differ-

ent times, it should be remembered that

the Astrotrade graph is designed to make
long-term predictions and, therefore.

could not be expected to take account of

toe . short-term support and resistance

movements.
Last year I predicted that 1989 would

see falling property prices. So far the falls

have not been too bad but the main effect

is yet to come. I also said that Margaret
Thatcher would find toe going unusually

tough. The problems of high interest rates
and the odd strike or two should not trou-

ble someone with such a strong horoscope

as she. but these tilings may be harbin-

gers of mare serious difficulties to came.

Daniel Pallant

Bank wrong to

destroy papers
In May 1968, my brokers seat

to my bankers for safe keeping
some bearer certificates for

shares in a small Canadian oil

prospecting company. They
were registered in the broker’s

name as nominee but the hank
acknowledged that they were
to be held for my account
Last December, the nominee

recommended that the securi-

ties should be transferred to

an organisation that would
collect and distribute divi-

dends and deal with other for-

malities on my behalf. So, I
asked the bank to forward the
certificates.

It then Informed me that its

stockbroking arm could find
no record of the company and
asked for further details,
later, I received a telephone
call to report that the bank
had traced the securities and
would recover them for me,
although this might take a lit-

tle time.
Then the bank wrote:

“Although we are aware of the
delivery date of the certifi-

cates, we no longer have to
hand details of their ultimate
destination as, by statute,
these are destroyed after seven
years.”

Surely everyone nsing bank-
ing facilities should be aware
of this alleged statutory
requirement. Can you throw

briefcase
Mo legal raepotolOUltr con be otxcvtmd

by am FbmitcM 7hnm* tor tfm wtiMn
pMD In Omao column*. AH inqutMo* wtiH

b* answarad by poataa toon as t

any light on the precise
requirements of this strange
legislative order?
We are aware of no such

statutory requirement as your
bankers Invoke. There is no
contrary requirement to keep
papers more than six years old
(ie beyond the ordinary limita-

tion period prescribed by the
Limitation Act I960) and this is

the source of many banks'
practice of not keeping papers
for longer than they need to.

But, in any case, documents
held by a bank for safe keep-
ing, or held as a trustee or
nominee, would not foil within
the ambit of ordinary commer-
cial documents liable to bo
destroyed after the limitation
period has run out. They
should be kept until the cus-
tomer requires them.

Called to account
MY WIFE HAS no earned
income and 1 have a small pen-
sion of £3J200 plus invalidity

benefit (not taxable). We have
£200,000 available for Invest-

ment (always managed our-
selves and built np from an
original £500). A major part is

at present liquid in building
society accounts and I have
always bracketed myself and
my wife on the tax form and
written “joint’' The accounts
are in foot held in joint names.

I have put the schedules of
losses/gains at the top, under
“owned and registered jointly
unless stated otherwise." We
do have about £50,000 of
index-linked gilt-edged stock
registered in my wife's name.
We also have about £20,000 in
high-yielding equities in my
wife's name.
Can the dividends due to my

wife be paid into a joint
account; and can the proceeds
of the equities be paid into a
joint account and, when decid-

ing to. sell later,, be withdrawn
for a further investment in my
wife's name? Or must a sepa-
rate building society account
be opened in my wife's name
for income and proceeds.
Concerning any capital

losses carried forward to April
1991. Will those which have

the £5,000 exemption for each
occurred in our joint names be
available to either of us in
filture, or will they be halved?

I have one largish invest-

ment loss in my own name.
Will this be available only to

me? In respect of our joint
holdings, I assume that we can
halve the income and gains for
these?

First question: in the cir-

cumstances outlined, we sug-
gest that you each have an
account in your sole name, in

addition to joint accounts.
Second question: losses on

joint investments should be
allocated equally between you.
Third question: losses on

your own investments will be
allowable only against your
own gains, including gains on
your own half-share in joint
investments. The rules for hus-
bands are the same as the
roles for wives in this respect
Fourth question: yes, so far

as we can deduce the back-
ground facts from your letter.

It might be worth your while
to seek professional guidance
— from a local accountant -
on the questions of general
principle, even though you
plan to continue to conduct
your respective tax affairs per-
sonally.

Unjustified

charges
We (21 individual families)
own a building which consists

of 21 flats. To run them, a
limited company was formed
with 21 shareholders and a
properly-appointed board. The
company is registered and we
have an annual meeting when
the audited report of accounts
is presented.
Our main concern is bank

charges. As two signatures are
required on each cheque we
issue, the bank insists that a
business account is necessary
and charges 55p for every
entry.
When I asked the bank

about the necessity for a busi-

ness account and asked if this

was a law, no straight and
clear answer could be
obtained.

This is a matter for the bank
to resolve (or not) under its

own internal rules or direc-

tives. Your best course is to

negotiate with it for better
terms - ie, a waiver of the
charges you mention or at
least a substantial reduction.

If the bank is inflexible
about this, your sanction is to

take the account to another
bank (first checking what
terms you can negotiate). If a
few of your members were also
prepared to close any accounts
of their own with the lank in
question, the commercial pres-

sure to meet you on this would
be enhanced.

Voluntary

liquidation
My wife and 1 are the only
shareholders and directors in
a limited liability property
company, the only assets of
which are two small houses
containing regulated tenants.

Can these properties be trans-

ferred to a joint partnership?
And are there any snags?
The advantages I see are

that a statutory annual audit
will no longer be required,
thus saving auditor’s and reg-
istrar’s fees. Also, as the com-
pany will now be deemed a
“dose investment company,”
no directors' salaries or motor
and travelling expenses can be
charged to profits.

Then, when the tenancies
expire (there is no succession)

and the houses are sold, If

owned by a partnership, the
capital gains will qualify for

partner.
As you will have seen from

the FT of May 26, substantial
amendments to the proposed
CIG legislation were
announced by the Financial
Secretary on May 25.

Nevertheless, this does seem
an opportune moment to think
about putting the company
into voluntary liquidation and
distributing its properties in
specie, subject to corporation
tax ou the accrued capital gain
up to the present market value.
Talk things over with the com-
pany’s accountants to get an
idea of the prospective charge-
able gain, etc., upon liquida-
tion.

Tax on
share gift?
1 have recently given my wife
three parcels of shares in dif-

ferent companies, one of which
I had purchased before March
31 1982, and the other two in
1988. As I understand, there is

no capital gains tax to be paid
on transfers between spouses.
My wife will be able to sell

these shares if and when she
desires.

If they are sold in the tax
year 1988/90, will either of us
be liable to CGT (because a
profit will have been made on
what toe shares cost me to
buy)?
When she sells the shares,

will they be valued at the price

I paid for them or the price
they were valued at on the
date when I made the gift to

her?

The shares which you
bought in 1988 are treated as
though you had sold them to

your wife at a price equal to

their original cost multiplied
by the RP1 for the month of the
gift and divided by the RPI for

the month of purchase.
The shares which you

bought before April 6 1982, are

treated as though you had sold

them to her at a price equal to

their market value at March 31

1982 (on the quarter-up basis),

multiplied by Q per cent Q is

the RPI for the month of the

gift multiplied by 3-945, divided

by 313.4 and converted into a

percentage rounded to the
nearest one-per-mile.

This answer is based upon
the assumptions that (a) the

parcels of shares were in fori

your entire shareholdings in

the companies concerned; and
(b) the cost of the shares which

you bought before April 6 1982.

was lower than the market
value at March 31 1982.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
DUNCAN EVANS set op Whitby's Own
Brewery Ltd (WOBL) because, he says:

“I was on the sick for seven years after

a car-smash and 1 needed something

to get me <mt ofthe dntdies of the

Department of Health and Social

Security.”

He had been an Industrial chemist

for British Steel at Kedcar, then a

boatman and fisherman at Whitby.

That ended when the car accident -

he was a passenger - left hint with

a problem that neither doctors nor
acnpnnctnrists could core. Bending
forward gave him headaches that

lasted up to 26 hours.

He tried oil painting and making
model aircraft but the headaches
forced him to stop. Brewing was his

third idea. He rented an outhouse at

St Hilda’s Hospital, which has been
restored to life as a 37,000 sq ft small

business centre by Tom, Kirton, an
architect who used to be works
manager for the Leicester Co-op.

It took, him 12 days to make a
wooden stand for one of his brewing
vessels. He started on a second stand,

regardless of headaches, and found
suddenly that he did not have them

David Spark meets a man who found
that making beer cures headaches

A brew that’s

just champion
any more.
His brewery consists of seven

stainless steel vessels - two boilere,

a mash tllb, mid four for fermen ting
the brew. Each of the four produces
10 half-barrels of beer. All this took
Car longer to setup than he expected.
He also realised that be should have
had the Immersion beaters in stock
before the boilers were delivered.
Fortunately, the manufacturers of
the vessels, AML of Hedcar, did not
ask for money until he could afford
to pay.
Evans H»d to design Ms own plant

- an the strength of two Bhart visits

to other breweries - as well as

thinking up hfa own recipes. As he
says: "I couldn't ask another brewer
How do yon make itT*

The redpes for Ammonite (“that's

the cooking bear) and for WofaDe
(“that’s medium gravity”) worked
first time. The strong stuff, Force Nine,
was a greater problem. One publican
told him: “Two ofmy customers have
gome crackera over it but the rest ihizzk

it’s for creosoting the fence or killing

weeds.”
A revised Force Nine was, however,

supreme champion at a Leeds beer
festival last October.
Duncan Evans is simply an employee

of Whitby’s Own Beer Ltd. His wife

is managing director. They mortgaged
their house to raise money from the

bask. Two sons who also invested
are directors and a daughter does the

books.
Evans says: *1 got £20-et-week

Wnrkstart for six months and then

a development grant of £12,000 after

Christmas.” The brewery opened in

Ame last year mid has readied
break-even point, but there is still

a hefty overdraft
WOBL has only one outlet in Whitby

bat is sold in 14 other towns and cities

Dram Hull to Bradford and Newcastle.
Three big brewers also take Evans's

products as “guest beer.” He does his

own deliveries with car and trailer.

And flUhough he an assistant and
a 17-year-old trainee, he says *T just

'don’t get time off. I am either brewing
or in the office or delivering beer.”

Infnf|i^nHnn- Tlnnran Evans.
Whitby’s Own Brewery Ltd, St Hilda’s
Hospital, The Ropery, Whitby, North
Yorkshire (teL 0947-305414).

Laboratories
where they iron

out the hugs
'%0

ALAN MOLE and Tony Reeves
were in the Ministry of Agri-

culture’s veterinary service at

Worcester, checking for salmo-

nella and listeria in animals.

But the Government was cut-

ting investment in laborato-

ries, so they decided two years

ago to start one of their own.
“I was after the food indus-

try," says the bluntly-spoken
Mole, from Newcastle. "Compa-
nies had never had any
requirement to use laborato-

ries but I knew things had to

Mole and Reeves approached
the Hereford and Worcester
Enterprise Agency and drew
up a business plan for a firm

they called Restec. *1 went to

toe bank and used the equity

in my property to get a loan.

Tony didn’t have any property:

he raised a personal loan."
Two more partners have joined
since.

They rented some old coach
stables cheaply from a friendly

landlord at Pershore in
Worcestershire and converted
them. They were under-capital-

ised but, as Mole says: "That’s

a fact of life when you start a
new business.”
They saved capital by leas-

ing their equipment. They
tested for antibiotic and pesti-

cide residues and visited food
companies to persuade them
they needed to know what they
were selling.

"One man gave me a 10-min-

ute lecture on why he didn't

need the service. Six months
later, he became a significant

customer," says Mole.
Needing a second laboratory,

they found a building at
Belasis Hall Technology Park,
Bilitnghffln, Cleveland, where
they check that food on sale

has the contents stated and
where they use a laser counter
to check on salmonella, listeria

and Campylobacter (the chief

cause of food poisoning in chil-

dren).

They also got a loan from
Barclays Bank in Middles-
brough - the first tune, says
Mole, that he found a bank liv-

ing up to its advertising. In
March a venture capitalist,
Hambros Advanced Technol-
ogy Trust, put in £825^300 ftw 39
pm- cent of the equity.

Restec, now employing 20
people, is about to equip
another laboratory at Belasis
Hall to test soil and air sam-
ples and research a method of
killing legionella and other
bacteria and viruses. "We are
on the track of a method that
is environmentally friendly. It

Alan Mole . . . “I knew things had to chans*”

doesn’t use disinfectants or
antibiotics,” says Male.
He works a 70-hotir week and

thinks that Restec could show
a profit next year for the first

time. He says: “We could have
got there quicker if we had
been prepared to compromise
standards but, because of our

refusal to compromise, we
have an impeccable reputation.

We are leaders in Europe."
Losses to date total £300,000:

the price of establishing them-
selves. Mole notes: “We wanted
to be a big business. That
requires a different procedure
from being small and hoping to

grow." But Restec's sights are
set on establishing another lab-

oratory in south-east England.
uinformotUm: Alan Mole, man-
aging director, Restec Laborato-
ries Ltd, Birmingham, Pershore
WR10 3AA (tel: 038&75&799).

D. S.

An Entrepreneur’s Guide: Solicitors

Think big and save
MOST SMALL businesses use
the same method to pick their

solicitor, they go to the person
who helped them buy their
bouse. The solicitor concerned
is nearly always a member of a
small practice.

The choice wiQ probably be
fine until they want some sort

of specialised legal service. It

might be something that looks
simple, such as pursuing bad
debts. Or it could more compli-
cated, such as an insurance
claim from a self-employed
workman injured in a fall

while repairing a company’s
roof, or a contractual dispute
with a customer or supplier.
Then, most will run into the

problem of having picked a
generalist operating at the
retail end of the legal market
The solicitor will almost cer-

tainly need the business and
wifi be reluctant to pass on the
client to a specialist
There would be nothing

unethical in that Technically,
the solicitor will be able to do
the work, so why should it be
turned away? And small solici-

tors in the suburban high
street must surely be cheaper
than bigger firms specialising

in corporate work?
That will depend on how

long it takes to do toe job. The
suburban generalist will take
time to learn which procedures
to follow or which precedents
to use. The job might be done
in the end, tmt a lot erf hours of
work will be involved and the
chances of error will be magni-
fied by inexperience.

Small businesses should be
aware of the way a combina-
tion of new technology and
trends in the legal profresiini is
changing the quality of the
choice in front of them.
The past few years have seen

the emergence - particularly

outside London - of a new
breed of law firm specialising

in work for businesses. In
many cases, they have been
formed by merging well-estab-

lished, crusty-looking legal
ffnns which acted for old busi-

nesses in Britain’s big towns
and cities for the best part of a
century. But their attitudes
and their own entrepreneurial
outlook make them perfect
foils for small businesses
today.

Yorkshire, in particular, has
several typical examples such
as Hammond Suddard, Booth
and Co., Dfob Lupton Broom-
head, and Simpson Curtis.

Many small businesses are

put off approaching these new-

breed Anns because they look

big and have some large com-

panies among their clients.

This is a mistake: many of

them offer exactly what a

small business needs - ana

they understand entrepreneur'

ship because they have to mar-

ket their services effectively to

survive and grow.

Moreover, they are not so

much big as medium-sized

when compared with, say,

giants in the City of London.

They are big enough to have

in-house experts in most
aspects of company law, but

small enough for a partner to

deal with clients personally.

Technology ami lots of prac-

tice are the keys to their suc-

cess. Law firms specialising in

corporate work often handle
the name problem many times

over, but for different clients.

They know procedures well,

together with any short cuts.

They will use computers to
standardise as much work as

possible, and will probably
print the legal forms involved

in-house. They cost more by
the hour, but they will do a job

quicker and cheaper.
Bad debts are a good exam-

ple. The balk of these for most
businesses are between £100
and SLOOO, so no-one wants to

spend too much on collecting

them. Many corporate law
firms nowadays have comput-
erised their procedures so that,

once a bad debt is fed into the

system, the computer runs the

timetable, issuing demands
and processing the case to

court if needed.
Economies of scale make

this possible, as well as keep-

ing down the cost The general-

1st, however, might well have

to deal with bad debts on a
case-by-case basis, costing

more in the end because of

extra time needed.

Weightman Rutherfords is

another of the new-style firms.

It was formed last year when

two of Liverpool's oldest legal

practices decided that,

together, they would be big

enough to offer a wide range of

specialities for businesses of all

sizes while keeping costs down
through economies of scale.

Ron Bradshaw, the senior

partner, says: “Law is a service

industry. We believe we can
give a more economical ser-

vice, with more expertise and
experience, than the chap who
conveys houses for a living, or

the old school friend, or toe

sole practitioner you happen to

know from the golf club."

Tony Summers, another
partner, adds: “Many busi-

nesses grow out of their local

family solicitors without realis-

ing it Corporate legal prob-

lems are ane-ofEs for them and
the client has to pay for the

solicitor's learning process. We
have been down the learning

curve already.”
The insurance industry pro-

vides toe most telling evidence

in support. Legal firms insure

each other against mistakes
through a mutual fund called

the Solicitors Indemnity Fund.
Small firms make up the

largest category of claimants
and Bradshaw and Summers -

who act for the fund in north
Wales and the north-west -

say that, in nearly ail cases, it

is because of inadvertence and
oversight arising from inexpe-

rience or simple human failure

rather than negligence.

In September, the excess on
solicitors’ claims against the
fund goes up from £500 a part-

ner to £2,000. However, the
maximum excess per firm will

be £5,000, so favouring the
larger practices which have
more specialists, more technol-

ogy and, as a result, make
fewer claims.
What solicitors insure

against is action by clients

they have let down. Small busi-

nesses can do without that sort

of hassle. The moral for the
prudent entrepreneur must be
to go to the sector of the legal

profession which makes toe
fewest mistakes.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS FOR SALE

SUSSEX BASED HAULAGE
BUSINESS FOB SALE

Holding company wishes to sell two
divisions of existing business based in East
Sussex. T/O in excess of £700,000 p.a. Sale
to Include international licence. Substantial
customer list, stocks, vehicles, drivers and
goodwill.

Freehold depot considered to have planning
potential not included but available for
purchase at the right price. Alternatively if

required a short lease will be considered.

Quick completion required.

Principals only write Box F8993, Financial Times

,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

SUPERB PURPOSE BUILT
RESIDENTIAL-NURSING HOME

(70 BEDROOMS)

Set in a beautiful, tranquil garden of

two-thirds of an acre in Central London.
PRICE £5^m FREEHOLD

Principals only please
Write Box F9060, Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

COSTA DEL SOL
Car rental business.

2 locations. Strong U.K.
marketing support.

Write Box F8997, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

CENTRAL LANCS PROPERTY CO
Rental income approx. £70,000 p.a. Sound and varied

tenants. Undeveloped planning permissions granted.

Plus land. Excellent scope for development
Well situated properties.

Write Box F8994, Foment Than,
One Saatknark Bridge, Landes SEI 9RL

FOB SALE
Established successful crane and
plant Wre busams in Inverness. Con-

siderable potential for expansion in

growth area. Turnover of Tim.

For deubl write 10: BM Scruple Fyfc

Ireland WS349 West Gcoree Succt,

CUapwJ G2 4RB Td: Ml 231 TOM,

Tetec 77947. Fax Ml 204 IW2
Ur Meher or Mr Dene

WELL ESTABLISHED

niptUir i e bustem for sale. Net
profit £31342 pi from 3H thon day*
omfc a week, bnohes (Sing ——**nn
in pate, dubs etc- Ueof for male or

Full ueintag given. Pita £81450 pta
SAV.

Write Boo F899J. Brodtl Tin**, Oat
SoutWfc Bridge, London SEI 9HL

OUTSTANDING HOLIDAY FLATS COMPLEX
ABERDOVEY SEA FRONT 12 tUria Vo appro* £37,000 n«t £47,000

indudes P.C. 1 or 2 shops best trading pos- Beautifully eqpd maintained,

easily run by 1 part-timer, owner retiring after 30 yean.
Otters baaed on

Also superb owners house wqofnfno, 0 bed 2 bath + sc flat (rent £4,000+

J

potential more flats Or smaU hotel. GP £125,000.

J TeL Agent AbHtt 0854 TIMM

THE FAMOUS SCRUBBERS
DOMESTIC CLEANING
COMPANY IS FOR SALE

Suit lady entoepreneur, easily

run vehicles and equipment in

price. Average weekly profits

£1000.
£65.000

01-7244731

Exceptional
Opportunity

for purchase 5 luxury leather

goods shops in Nice (French
Rfvfera} very well situated

743 sq metres £1.9 million.

Very urgent

01-681 8499

tlMMn HHOU) LUXURY HOTEL » bod.
rooms oR an suite full on ftcanoo manag-
ms 3 bad sic apartment, south coast
location, principals only, solo agant
Southern Counties Business Tranater BOS
Christchurch Road, Bournemouth Phono:

(0203) 417030

BUSINESS WANTED

Wa would be meiestod to hoar
town mny Group or Individuals or

Chain wishing to dispose of their

interests in any of die Mowing
businesses within the ores of

London and die Home Countrtea
WISE BARS, PUBLIC HOUSES.

BUREAU DE CHANGES.
Write Bom PBH70, HmocKI Time*,

One SnAswt Bridge. London SEI
8HL

BUSINESS SERVICES

'Cowes Week*
Helizara 76ft Maxi Yacht is available corporate
promotion.
Hospitality of racing also Fastnet Berths and other

dates.

Enquiries to Rod MacLeod
(0224) 599028

The Regus
Centre
London

ttegus a
tre

%x
• Executive Offices

a Conferences
* Connuvmcadona
rinti Restaurant

Trafalgar Square 01-5725953

London • StoeMtota « Ccpwtbagaa •

CONFIDENTIAL
LOANS

To Director* sad Lid Companies.

Noo-Stsim - no yccouna nr income

proof requited- No capital repey-

bhu. Any purpose, maximum £l

minim, secured m Dou*stiq/Coo».

modal property to 90% valuation..

For pro&teoBSl advice cornua (he
partners

JOHN WILLIAMS A COMPANY
(Members F1MLBRA)

Tefc (0454)417373

DO YOU WANT
to market in Japan?/

latest information

Japan.
Tel: 281 9546.

Cellular ‘7'

The portable phone
specialists

bring you
The new “9BW from

Motorolla

so lor the -9800"

and Its rivals :

The MITSUBISHI MT3,
ROAMER 2000,

PANASONIC D10, etc

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
ROLLOVER

OPPORTUNITY
£100,000 to £1 million.

Quality freehold

agricultural land available

with proven management.

Telephone: I-R. Towmhend Esq

0993 823696 (01/045 1 22388 (H)

Matching
know-how
to know-who
Does your technology have a market?

The Financial Times Technology Market

appears every Wednesday as a half page of

advertising for buyers and sellers of new

technology.

This new service is a natural evolution of our

Technology Page editorial coverage which

has been established for over 20 years.

If you need a market for your new tech-

nology or new technology for your market,

the Technology Market provides you with

the ideal advertising opportunity.

For further information and a copy of our

Technology Market brochure,
please contact:

Antony Carbonari on 01-873 3412 or

Michael Rowlands on 01-873 3349

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL
Telephone: 01-873 3000

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To arfwrtUr to this »otoij)teae Itliyten *rter ShteU.

01473 J4M I 407 JWI. or write la Um at the

Financial Times. Namber One. Southwark Bridge.

London SEt 9HL.

INVESTORS
Da you aamoUnaa buy tan you
should bo setting. and soft when you
ahoud be buying? Aak for hdl donna of

our P.C. baaed trading systems or
phono for a demo. Over 90% success
rata on foe FTSE 100 over live years!
Let in show you - calf

MDEXIA RESEARCH
10 I

tansy Kill 2PH
pbooe now m (onq aasa«

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software of foe
Mgheat quality.

Banking. Fund/lnveefmetrt Manage,
mate, IMt Trusta/Oflshoro Funds, insur-

ance Funds, Export Finance and
Beepctor wort with Integrated Letter
Writing and Recording.

JOHN ORMOND : MB 240B7
nub on mm

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING
Our eopetlenoe aaaurea your
FX Dealing Money Marital Term Bor-
rowing FRAs Acceptances Forecasting
Technical Analysis CenmNindadoas
Security.
Systems tailored id your end require-
ments an IBM PC end campMfofoa.
Mae Pew Ud.

MAKE THE RIGHT
BUSINESS DECISIONS
Bun your own business with The
ENTREPRENEUR Business Simulation
and avoid foa mistakes wfocti mo often
lead la disaster. Takes you oatofy
fonxigfi finance, mariujtfng and produc-
tion before you risk oapbaL
cmhs daw - san non
foe aanasan
April CcmpuHeg, Tnrta Heed,

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
We oner a range a* computer booed
stockrasrkei prediction and price up
dating systems for private and protea-
inarm! fmeatem. Adk tor our traa com-

Symrgy Software - Tal OSH - 4342S2

RETAIL INVESTMENT
MANAGERS
TAKE ON THE CITY
Powerful integrated tratsmgteccounHng
PC software.
INVESTMENT; ardors, confirmation, set-
tlement, income, composite warrant,
arbitrage, nominees, regtatraro, onto-
acute.
CLIENT: compliance, bluing. nwU-ar-
rency, banking.

8K1Q SAV

EXPERT SYSTEMS
From onporimental expert systems on
microcomputer to co-opernH*o Know-
ledge- Based Information Systems an
IBM or KX mainframe. A stngla soft-

ware solution TOfNOMEffles :

Tatocmapulbp pc
M4 Barn’s Road
Ofoord OXA3RW
Tet MS 77779a
(One McDonald)

FUTURES TRUTH
TRADER!
Don't depend on promotional dalmal
‘R/TUNGS TRUTH' Im foe independent
monitor at the actual returns acteeved
by boding software offered for pubUc
sola. The Mooter Performance Table
tracks over 80 eyatemo, updated os new
entente Became ovaJtaHa. Now avaJF
able In U.K. by aunecifotien only frame
HITRAC.
41 Metoertey HdL
Inadon set* we
TEL- <71775 9m
FAX: 01771 STM

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Technical Anaiysle Wwkahopa . would
you like » foam more about Technical
Analysis, the techniques involved, hew
(Rttcatora worn, when and how (a um
foam? Our Countrywide workshop* wtH
bo rneWcted to sman groups mo foal
ydd roeeiwi Hw rnuUmum benefit - eon.

boom womtaHOPg
1ft IBearmotun. Wi
Storey KTU jpft
Pbone now oa (MSQ Sftttft

DATAFILE DIAMOND
A comprahenalee and powerful
accounting system.
AUpws you to tutor foe IndMOuoi mod-
idea to your specMc feouiiemems.
Available single or muliu«er.
Tho accounting aaHHon ter small w
large companies.

Security, realtime, muttlMJsar. networks.
SOOEL
Tel »MS34n>g
l"n D1-383-3482

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
SOLUTIONS BIG
SAVINGS ON ALL COM-
PUTERS PRODUCTS
'Accounting software Business soft,

ware • Printers * Laptops ' Portables •

Want Processing BprcadaheatB • Net-
works - Mute-user systems Ring now
tar your catalogue and spadaHsta soft-
ware ihrt

C*l LTD, Unit 1 Petty Lone

London E17 6HP
To! 01 527 2701
Fax 01 0Z3 2710

UNIQUE BUSINESS
SYSTEMS TAILORED
FOR YOUR COMPAN1
NEEDS
Storting wttb detailed dleamanaW conujenjre computer neodawHI help you choose foe right k>
tor you. We wM toifor foe tatwi
»«wr exactspedflcations Install

8tMt Wa W" neon air*
programme to auh

requirement gpd your Docket.
Stow Shore

Brwwteft Way
Umpod U 4IO
•31 708 033S

SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS
Fashion and garment software pack-
ages cants for wholesaler* • otstrib-
utorB • QolMng Manufacturers A
RotaUara.

Accounting Software
MaH Order Systems
fleepolw Systems.
Novell Network Systems.

COMPUTER SERVICES lOMDOR LID.
IM 1. Pony Lane tadashlel Eat.
Reran M, London. £17 SH8
Tab PMB7 2791 ha IHB 271V

Tet 0322 33SK8L

TECHNICAL analysis
*3"ta"i your trading prate*wnn out technical analysis software

packages. More than fitly thousand
uret, worwwtte. Over

Indicate ra. Custom formula

fton. program automation, Autoraioidi
otc.eic. dale available with dally

£2? 1ib * toehofoate
•"Myall boewiat from
THOttUW <H-ac7 10SS

FI STOCK CONTROL
ate

to II 4 S. C I A
etc . Accurate control tram contractawoemont toreugh production u sates.

rsi
^^ToBorX 1

l«ureHra<uV^

FT Ud
01-888 52288

01-03 teas

^SPpKE SOFTWARE
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It’s the way
you tell ’em
Tim Burt thinks Utiter’s charm

should be noisedabroad ,

T BEMONA is no ordinary
revolving restaurant.
There is only ctoe table,
shared with the rhpf anrf

her husband, ami an echo sounder
'

and compass on the walL County
Down passes the window of the
demasted sailing cruiser about once
every 20 minutes followed fay a view
of Strangford T<wgh

i at mouth
of Ringhaddy Sound.
Two 17 ft sailing

. boats are
moored alongside the Tremona,
home of

. the McGarvey family,

.

which turns on its mooring 300
yards from the shore.--. Alan
McGarvey exchanged an East Bel-
fast post office for the rusted
cruiser which he converted into a
houseboat and base for his one-man
charter sailing company.
The “office" where he does busi-

ness is a 35-mile long stretch of
water, dotted with foiandw and bor-
dered by the rolling bni« and form-
land of Northern Ireland -Strang-

ford Lough, some 20 mftaa south of
Belfast, boasts some of the best sail-

ing in Ireland, shoreline pubs where
a pint of Gmimesa tabes 10 minutes
to pour and one of the largest oyster
fawna in thw T IK-

A/Af. lbV.\

. V TV •? •

-•

-^T **
•

imA sgSsffc-,,
.! J

The Elands on the Lon^i, which
stretches from Newtownards to Por-
taferry at the mouth of the Irish

Sea, are inhabited . only, fay sheep

and cattle, which aretaken to mar-
bet once a year on a barge con-
voted from the hatch of a super-
tanker broken up atHarfand and
Wolff, the BaMfrft shipbuilders.
Eagle Feint, one of the islands,

twg panoramic, views up the lough
to Whlterock - the' Cowes of
County Down — wb®T® polished
yachts are moored dese'to the luxu-
rioushomes of ^WgstJnHrinPiiiiinigi

.

-Seals bask on the rocky outcrops
Sn *ha lningh amit thw fahrwla provide
sheltered anchorages for sailors
caught when tbw weather closes in,
with- cloud from the Monroe Moun-

slstent^^totoppii^ off the saiK^
SafUng- is a lonely business when
landmarks into an-

Irish log and' the only the eddies-,

rippling bebipd.1fce boat remind you.
that' yon are in motion. Alan
McGarvey cah.*t afford to turn cus-
tomers away because of the
weather. wp:g»wpiy -*iiTwg Wa weath-
ered face from the rain, pushes his
Hands drawn fQtO'ldS wildrina and

'Vi,’ if :*•'%'

- W:/.-

Picturesque Portafemy Hi County Down

reminds th** sailors mtiwg Ma yachts
to avoid the rocks.
There are few tourists this year,

and business is quiet. McGarvey
blames thft lack of trade on tha
political violence in the province.
He also Hiatnaa the sectarian unrest
for forcing him to leave Belfast and
turn to tourism.
Tourism is a subsistence industry

in Northern Ireland and a precari-
ous source of income far the fami-
lies who turn their Handg to cater-

ing for the unsteady stream of
visitors. The McGarveys made a
£300 profit in their first year char-
tering yachts and giving sailing les-

sons, but they would not give up
their floating home, which resem-
bles a junk in Hong Song harbour.
“Visitors from the mainland

expect a cross between Tiananmen
Square ami Beirut, but it isn't The

media makes people think like
that" says McGarvey. for whom job
satisfaction is sitting in the stern of
a yacht - large enough to sleep
two adults - as novice sailors
straggle to tack through the lough.
Experienced yachtsmen can hire

one of the Leisure 17s and sail off
for days, sustained with a box of
supplies from the McGarveys, a two
burner stove, sleeping bags and
room below deck for three at a
squeeze.
McGarvey and his wife Rae, who

runs a tight ship with a comple-
ment of two sons, sea-going cat and
a family of tame seagulls, believe
that tourism could be a major
growth area for the province.
"There needs to be a genuine cam-
paign to attract more visitors from
the mainland,” says McGarvey.

IBs views are shared by Brian

Pendry, another Ulsterman who
gave up his Belfast job to try living
off the fledgling tourist industry. He
and his wife Dorothy bought a
decrepit Georgian rectory in a
County Fermanagh village so small
that it isn't on the map, where they
have opened the first residential
craft centre in the province.

Brian Pendry says: “The political

situation is no help at all The peo-
ple in Britain tHinfc they know too
much about the political problems.
We only make the news when it’s

bad, but you would be hard pressed
to find trouble here. The Germans
and Dutch come back year after
year."
Mrs Pendry, who teaches in a sec-

ondary school to supplement her
income when trade is slow, runs a
range of craft courses including
iiiffPinaMn^ painting, rushwork

wool-weaving. The wool Is sheared
from a flock of Jacob sheep.
Budding fishermen can also learn

fly fishing at the Artless Craft Cen-
tre near Lough Erne, which is an
ideal base to tour stately homes
such as Florence Court, ancestral

home of the Earls of Enniskillen.
The earls once ruled the rugged and
mountainous border area now
policed from fortified army check-
points, where concrete blast walls
force drivers into a slow rhinano

before they halt.

There is little traffic on the coun-
try roads, which are a joy to drive
on. They have no camber and each
journey is like an excursion on to a
race track - flat, very fast and
lethal in the wet
Perhaps the fear of remote con-

trolled explosions from the nearby
border encourages drivers to press
the accelerator pedal to the floor.

The terrorist threat is serious
enough to be named by the North-
ern Ireland Tourist Board as the
main obstacle to its success.

Atrocities such as the grenade
attack in Belfast’s Milltown Ceme-
tery in 1987, which killed three peo-
ple attending a Republican funeral,
and the murder of Lord Justice Gib-
son and his wife as they drove
through “bandit country" in County
Down, discourage many tourists
from ever considering a trip to
Northern Ireland.

“We have to overcome people’s
misconceptions about the problems
here, especially in the UK and Irish
Republic,” says Eric Thurley, a
spokesman for the tourist board.
“We find that people who come over
once are very likely to come back
again. We had 930.000 visitors in the
province last year, a 1 per cent

decrease over 1967. We had expected

a 7 per cent drop following the

recent troubles."

Eric Thurley claims that tourism

in Fermanagh would die out were it

not for visitors from Germany, Swit-

zerland and France, where prospec-

tive tourists are not exposed to the

same level of media coverage of ter-

rorism as those on the British main-
land.

The tourist board is so keen to

find out the strength of the terrorist

deterrent that its marketing sur-

veys ask: “If you had do other
choice for a holiday but to go to

Northern Ireland, would you go
there?"
The tourist board is not trying to

ween sun-lovers away from the

Spanish costas, but he thinks visi-

tors could be persuaded to try

Northern Ireland rather than the

Scottish Highlands, Wales or Brit-

tany. “This is the least polluted port
of Western Europe according to a
survey among Swiss visitors,” says

Eric Thurley. “It is a beautiful

place, and most foreigners come for

the peace and quiet."
Alan McGarvey. Strangford

Lough Charters. Ringhaddy Sound
KiUinchy, Co Down. BT23 6TU Tel:

0238-541 ISO, Two-day sailing course,

full board. £80.

Brian and Dorothy Pendry. Ardess
Craft Centre. Ardess House. Kcsh, Co
Fermanagh, Tele: 03&5631267. Week-

end Breaks £30. Half-day courses
and full board is £30, week-long
courses are £190 and B&B £12.50.

How to get there: Scheduled flights

from London Heathrow, Leeds, New-
castle by BA, Don-Air and British

Midland. Ferry crossings: Liverpool-

Belfast (seven hours) or Stranraer-

Lame (2’A hours).
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"And that is why the sorcerer
came this afternoon

,

m said
Mamy, “but lot couldn’t help.9

I
was shocked. We had

spent the three previous
Augusts living next door
to these intensely practi-

cal Provencal fanners. We
thought we knew them well;

their tendency to escape the
day-today slog by story-telling
and day-dreaming was under-
standable. But reliance on
witchcraft was completely out
of character.

It was my husband who
came up with a possible expla-
nation. After all, Mamy was
Corsican in origin. Perhaps the
vendetta had originally
involved supernatural prac-
tices. And the family liarf been
pieds noirs settlers In North
Africa. In Algeria there would
have been plenty of opportu-
nity to come into contact with
the sort .af North African mar-
abouts who advertise their
powers in Id Paris.

We had left It too late to
book the usual gite through
London, so the local tourist

nffice had found a house across

Not really such a wizard idea
the road in the hamlet we had
always liked the look of. Arriv-
ing to find both accommoda-
tion and proprietors charming,
we went happily to say hello to
our previous hosts.

There was much profession
of affection and toasts all

round. All seemed well until

we mentioned the names of our
new landlords. They had been
neighbours for 20 years, said
Mamy, but recently there had
been a dispute and Papy had
vowed never to speak to them
wgfltn.

It was a problem with the
water that had started it, she
explained. Water shortages are
not uncommon in Provence,
and we had long been used to
scanning the local paper for
announcements Of daytime
stoppages in our area. But this

was obviously more serious.
Some of the detafls were con-

sidered too unpleasant to dis-

cuss on such a happy occasion,

and in any event- the wizard’s

visit had foiled to solve the
matter. So we caught up on
local gossip.

Bonne Maman had sold her
restaurant, famous for miles
around for its rotsttw and the
generosity of the patzonne, to a
young man. His plats du jour
ran in rotation: pork chop,
steak, ham and cassolette du
chef ~ "all the leftovers stewed

. up together,” every fourth day.
If we wished to show loyalty to

ihe previous owner and soli-!

daritywith the hungry and dis-

gruntled villagers, we should
not go there.

There had been a row at the
municipal swimming pooL The
-snack bar’s new proprietress
had tried to charge parish

•councillors fortheir pastas. The
former’s son-in-law, himself a
councillor,, .had .-become
involved. In order to show loy-

alty' to the family and the
.thirsty -local dignitaries, we
should not swim there.

. A maiqofoandmarquisehad

moved into a big house in the
next village. They had been
Invited to dmnor anri had spent
the whole evening trying to
buy up the best parts of the
form. When it was time to
leave, the marquis made his
farewell by slapping Mamy on
the bottom. Jokes about droit

du seigneur failed to amuse
her, and she thereafter referred

to him as the faux marquis.9

We wondered whether we
might be hannpd from seeing
him, too, hut he turned up a
few days later, dressed as an
English lord in a cashmere
golfing sweater (it was 85 F
that day) and accompanied by
an eccentric mother who pro-

fessed a passion for bumper
cars and told us .an about the
spies she had known.
Thn tranquillity of oar gite

was only broken by the occa-
sional tun-king of the pack of
friendly hounds in the com-
pound below ns. Our landlords
seemed friendly, too, and I

decided to try my hand at
mediation.
“Madame Fermier is very

distressed that there is this bad
feeling between you,” I lied.

“So am 1,” replied Mme Chas-
seur, “but it is her fomily’s
fault. I don't suppose she has
told you that”

I was able to reply truthfully

that she had told me very lit-

tle. “Well,” said Mme Chas-
seur, “let me put you straight”

M and Mme Cs breakfast had
been disturbed, one morning in

July, by the arrival of an agi-

tated German lady from the
gite upstairs. “My husband is

in the shower covered in soap
and there is no water,” she
cried. Mme C set off round her
neighbours to see If any of
them could spare a bucket All
the taps were dry on her side

of the- road.

Outside the big house where
the Fenniera live. Mine Chas-
seur could see the eider grand-
sou hosing down a tractor. By

this time she was upset and
worried, and she shouted at
young Sebastien. His reaction
was to turn his back and carry
on whistling.
Furious by now. Mine Chas-

seur ran home and telephoned
the hoy’s grandmother. By her
own account, she was very
rude. But she was sorry now.

I took the matter up with the
other side. There was a lot

mom to it, said Mamy. If it

hadn't been for Papy’s generos-

ity, the houses on the other
side of the road would not have
mains water to this day. He
had paid to have the pipe
diverted to supply the hamlet
Any stoppages were nothing to

do with the amount of water
the Fermiers used. Besides,
Mme Chasseur had been insuf-

ferably insulting.

It still didn't seem to war-
rant a sorcerer’s assistance,

but I relinquished my peace-

keeping efforts and derided to

forget about the matter.

Curiosity got the better of

me on the last night “Tell me
exactly what Mme Chasseur
said to you.” I asked again.

“She said that colonialists

were all the same; not content
with taking the water from the

Arabs in Algeria, they have to

come to Provence to steal it

from the peasants,” Mamy
said. “Don't you think that’s a
terrible thing to say?”

Yes, l said, but surely not

terrible enough to require
supernatural intervention.
They looked at me in amaze-
ment. Whatever did I mean?
They were a Christian family;

not churchgoers, but belief in
witchcraft was definitely a sin,

they said.

I repeated what I had heard
the first evening and was met
with gales of laughter. A sor-

rier had not been called but a
sounder, said Mamy - a water
diviner, to look for a well to

provide additional supplies.

We went to bed easier in
mind.

Mary Rice
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TRAVEL BUSINESS

Sky wars begin
THE BATTLE at Britain Is

being refought over Britain's
skies this summer by domestic
airlines. British Airway*,

which shuttles some 3Jkn
people around the UK each
year, has decided, after
concentrating on First

to revamp Its services In and
around the British Isles.

BA this week announced
the relaunch of its Super
Shuttle services with all the
razzmatazz to be expected
from Britain's premier airline.

Bnt there Is no doubt that
BA’s long overdue rethink of
its shuttle services to

Glasgow, Edinburgh,
Manchester, and Belfast has
been prompted mainly by the
fierce competition, provided
by Michael Bishop’s British
Midland Airways,

British Midland’s Diamond
Service has dearly been.

‘

offering Internal UK
passengers a better deal -

hot meals in flight, for

example — than BA.
A recent survey by Holiday

Which

?

magazine of passenger
pi **********

Midland the dear thumbs up
in preference to BA. ’British

Midland did best,” says Hie
Holiday Which? repeat. “It

stored well on overall

recommendation and on all

the in-flight services,

especially catering.”

Air UK and BA wore given

average scores, the magazine
discloses, while Dan Air, and
Loganair trailed behind.

Sir Colin Marshall, BA's
chief executive, says that the

relaunch of Super Shuttle

comes after two years off

intensive market research of

customers' needs.

**Stnce the first Shuttle
flights in 1975, the service has

bom evolving constantly as

commitment to pro-ride file

very best standards for all our

customers,” ba says.

Thjs research came up with

two fairly unsurprising

conclusions. One was that

business travellers wanted

less hassle when flying the

Shuttle service- The other that

leisure passengers were often

[ock interested in last-minute

bookings because they jdannfid

The result has been the

introduction of two types of

passenger services and fares.

The Super Shuttle Executive

service is aimrf at the

business traveller. It offers

a check-in service of 10

minutes before departure wita

hand luggage (15 minuteswim

in addition, business’
-

travellers can take advantage;
offnewadMdutbigfoeflitles-
hy using machines which .

make use of executive
nwmhpndiip nf PTtsftngBA
airline payment systems such
as Alxpfus or TSmeSaver..
BA Is also providing a

special bnsfiifiaarsupport >

centre, equipped wifii work
stations, telephones, fox and
photocopying machines, at
Heathrow. .

Lesiure travellers, however,
are being treated differently

bjy BA. “With their more
predictahfotraveBlng, .

CTrrqrigwitwTrtK, ft hi riaar tram
file research that they prefra-
the certainty of a prebooked
seat to the “turn up and take
off” facility that is so valuable
to business travellers,” says
Sir Colin.
Hms, those leisure

_ f

traveBers who book ht -:,:

advance will have thetr'sddt

guaranteed bnt willhave to :

turn up earlier - 30 minutes
before take-off - than their

executive counterparts. .

Both business and leisure

travellers will havg tbebejiefit

of a vastly improved meaL.
service on Shuttle flights,

-

including hot hutch and
dinner on flight? to Belfort,
Edinburgh, and Glasgow^
BA says meatand two veg

are out, with ligbtfiiid

refresbfe& meals taking their

place, such as gravadho,
seafood tsrrine, smoked
chicken, and Prawns Madras.-

,

Breakfast win remain
traditional wtflrsausages and
bacon on the menu. -

BA baa decided against
creating a separate business

class for ite &otties, although

it acknowledges that
executives are more likely,to
be situated te the frontofthe

1

plane (“because they book,,

last”) than leisure travellers.

The main iHfBqtefma,

however, wifi be over price.

Early bookers will gain the

benefit of cheaper fores than

exeentive-who rushes onto
foe plane and wffl.be charged !

the fuD fore.

What thdCfore wfll be from
September 4 (whenBA ,

launches the new service) Is

gHB being kept under.wraps ,

dim*BA doesnot wantto give

Its rivals any early

opportunity to undercut

British Midland is also

more doseto its chest. It Is

also understood to-be

considering a connteoajteck

Of its ownfii eariy autmnp.

David Churchill
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SUPER FARES
Andckmd 1775 UtmOa £4SS
Mmgknt £370 Hojckra £415
Cairo OSS Nairobi £395
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Florida 199
Caribbean 319
Bahamas 274
Jamaica 299
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Travel LuL,
8 Hogarth Road,

. n _ . London SW5.

iJvLw -Td: W-835 1484

DISCOUNT FARES
In Ul Ctew, Cb*
A Economy Oa»
Abo Concorde

For du ben guaranteed deals

Pfenc contact the opera
01-439 2944
Pta 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

Ksmutes. But wins lor MrtotfU&A/
; Europe. CnnUtt Abrew Travel on

Isms, Sydriva C accommodation. Phone
Vtaa^Trwmt on (MM) 416*11. ABTA86M5.

worldwide lues. Contact; Scenic Travel
lid. Telephone: 01-SOB SMS or. 0T4&1 7471

SPECIAL INTEREST/ACTIVITY

VIETNAM, KAMPUCHEA & LAOS
22 Day Tour Departing 7th November

For further details please contact

msstsm
HQUOMTSuk. LTD. 13 SmaS Street; Bristol 8S1JOE
3U. (0273)2117*1 ASIA 51534 • LATA ATOLB5S

CRUISING/SAIUNG

GALAPAGOS
Snorkwf teitfi IheStaBom in tht hhzntti that inspired Danmn's Theory afEcotuthn.

We ha* tat* ODaHabatg Aup. and StpL an Iht best t/ flte Calapngos Crvxe Unm.
7 dags from £855, pha Transatlantic FG&tis fnm £520.

^ Far AtB details, please call'

JOURNEY LATIN AMERICA AITA
16 Oamshwi Road London W4 2ifD 01-747BU5 116 kaaj fid^ bonded RU21

HNMMNMI yacht - eWgance. taMowKa.
a gowiMt-a paradise. Cruise South of

Franca. Corsica and N. IWy- Lsta booMnos
maAabie- Contact OV271 5706.

ITALY

CASA COLONICA
Offers a luge selection of

Luxury Villas,

Farmhouses and Apartments
with Swimming Pools in

Tuscany, Umbria and the Sooth
of France. Also offers a large

selection of lux. sppts. for

holiday letting in

Carnal Leaden

Tel 376 4747
or 376 4931/2

( VHas fapta to bujr or rent 6,
hi axetustoa area. From Juty to

OcWbar. T«4 OH) 3970 78S0U

FRANCE

THK FHEMCH SELECTION Offtns 100
Suparb Hotels & Chateaus Ml the beaten
track, by terry, sad-drive or Ry drive.

01436 004.

CAHCELUITtOIL COTE D'AZUR VHa Wfth
pool. 5tti AaflnM to 2nd September. 30%
OK. 06OB OU1 12.

SPECIAL
INTEREST/ACTIVITY

MOUNTAINS,
WHITE-WATER,
JUNGLE —

Specialist adventure holidays

under the guidance of our
resident English Directors in

Nepal. For brochure tel:

0926 450835

HIMALAYAN QUEST
30. Hamilton. Terrace, Lauttmgtoa

Spa. Warwickshire CV32 4LY

FRANCE

iUAUTY
VILLAS
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(034 83) 7871

Capitalise on the FT's connections

bv advertising in the Weekend Travel Pages

*R> advertise in the ’ftfeekend FTTravel Pages, simply complete the coupon and return it to:

Francis Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

Allow five Monk per line (minimum 3 lines) Cimc 5-LS words (£1553)

30 wonb (£30.711) 25 wonts (£2549) 30 wank (01-05) 35 wonts (06.25)

«) words (£41.40) rates include WT.
Adtnidsetneagsowrto wank, mesaic Ensnhhlcon application pIcaM- attach

copy separately Lineage £4.50 per line 4- VAT. Display : 01.1)0 + VAT.

Please msorihe following copy in the WsHiimd FTon

>
Saturday^ „t¥K> I CanJ Expiry Date.

My can! number a I I I I

*

I

~1
~T J . 1 . .171

hfamc;.

Atkins*:.

I wish » pay tw cheque value £
made puyshlc m Financial Times Lid.

I authorise you to debit from my Visa/Amex/Accem account (ddete ;

applicable) the sum of £.

Signature,

UK

iST... IKNOW
WHERE YOU CAN

GET 5 STAR FOR THE
PRICE OF 3 STAR T>

Right in the middle of the first act

he started whispering. He’d take me to

Athens or Amman, Paris or Vienna or any

other Marriott hotel I chose. Apparently

this was a once-in-a- lifetime offer. A 5 star

luxury room for a 3 star price.

Ever since we got married he’s

promised me a holiday like this, but
something's always cropped up.

Now we’re going. The moment
I said “Paris” he muttered something
about 439 0281 and walked straight out
ofHamlet.
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For details of Marriott’s “Summer
in the City” offer, call London (UK.)
01-439 0281

,
Tbll Free: Germany 0130 4422,

Stance 19 05 90 S333, your travel agent or

any Marriott hotel.

Carnot!.
HOTELS-RESORTS

Pries* may vary due lo rarhangr rale fluctuations. Visit over 200 hotels vrartdwide.

VILLAS

.Rtetcwfe!.

Djmimc TfcJ No..

Weekend FT Thwel Pages^ 01-873 3503-

PRIVATE VILLAS
Personally chosenbouses forthemmediscerning traveller -with
staff, pool, beach. Scheduled day flights from Heathrow or
Gatwick, with vacancies in July and August.

TUSCANY - SOUTHERN ITALY - CORFU • PAXOS
MAJORCA ALGARVE

(South of France& Palm Beach - separate brochure! §

CV TRAVEL 43 Catfogan Street, LoadoaSW3ZFR 5

Trading cu Corfu Villas Ltd 01 581 08SUSS4 8803 (01 3890132-& h»' S



not-so-gently Bentley
Stuart Marshall drives a 1946 model with plenty of steel in both body and soul

S
OME CAR collectors are a

bit sniffy about the Mk VI
Bentley that appeared just

after the end of the Second

World War. It has pressed steel

bodywork, you see. instead of the

ash frames and aluminium panels

of a pre-war Bentley. The four-door

body looks elegant enough but it

was stamped out on big presses.

Traditionally. Bentley bodies

were hand-built by craftsmen and
the Mk VI was reckoned to be a

comedown - rather like a chap

being reduced to wearing
ready-made suits instead of being

dressed by Savile Row. But people

who really understand Bentleys

know better.

Take Bill Medcalf, who fell in love

with a Mk VI saloon late in the

1950s and bought it jointly it with

his brother. He used it to take his

bride on a bizarre six-day honey-

moon about 10 years later. They vis-

ited six countries and, it would
seem, did little else but drive.

Clearly, she was a girl of superhu-

man tolerance and good humour —

the sort of wife car fanatics dream
of - because she has since toured

the United States in Bill's vintage

Bentley with their three children.

The Mk VI was sold to an army
officer, who drove it fbr 88 miles

and then locked it away for years in

a barn. When he died. Bill bought It

back. The tyres had rotted but a
new battery got the engine going

after a few minutes. Moths had
eaten the carpet but with the aid of

elbow grease and hide food, the

Connolly leather upholstery came
up like new again.

Field mice had made the Mk VI
their home but the only thing that

didn’t work was the heater fan. A
mouse (Bill still has the tiny, mum-
mified corpse) had crawled inside

and died.

The old Bentley, now with 30,000

miles (48^00 km) on the clock, still

looks like new. Apart from a brake
overhaul and new rubber belts and
hoses, it is completely original
mechanically and untouched. It

goes like new. too. as I discovered
last week when Bill let me get
behind the thin-rimmed, lorry-size

steering wheel to have a go.

Forget the scorn once poured on
the machine-pressed panels of Ben-
tley's first standard steel saloon.
Mounted on a strong chassis, they
made for a car of rock-like rigidity.

Not a creak or rattle did I hear as I

drove through byways and on to the

A10 Cambridge road.

The 435-litre, in-line six-cylinder

has a low compression ratio of 6.4:1

and should not be taken over 4,500

rpm. It polls like a train in third

gear in traffic. On the dual carriage-

way, the Mk VI kept up effortlessly

with business drivers cruising in
their BMWs and Granadas,
Because the steering wheel is so

big and the narrow tyres are of
crossply construction, it was not all

that heavy or ponderous to manoeu-
vre in town. At speed, it seemed
positively sprightly. Moving the
steering column control for the
shock-absorbers to the hard setting
kept the body nicely upright when
swinging through roundabouts.
The right-hand shift fbr the four-

speed gearbox worked with a quick
and oily precision. You have to
depress the long-throw dutch fully

for smooth changes but the brakes,
with a gearbox-driven rneehoninai

servo, were surprisingly light and
powerful.
Driving a 40-year-old Bentley

makes you realise that not all prog-
ress Is forward. Of course, you have
to come to terms with front doors
hinged on the centre pillar and the
absence of seat belts. But a tall

driver finds the headroom generous
while the view along the bonnet
and over the headlamps is com-
manding.
When it was new in 1946, a Mk VI

cost £2397. By 1952, a swingeing
increase in purchase tax had
pushed up the price to £4324, which

would then have bought a whole
row of houses in a northern indus-
trial city.

Today, MedcalTs car is probably
worth £20,000. This doesn't seem
much when you think that it offers

motoring with a rare degree of style
and will continue to appreciate If

cared-for. Many a £20,000 car bought
new today will lose up to 30 per
cent of its value in the first year.

It is not for sale; though. The Mk
VI will pass to the rising generation
of Medcalfc at the right time. They
will take over the responsibility of
preserving part of Britain’s automo-
tive heritage.
While the vintage Bentleys,

which still sold in the 1950s at £100
a litre (that is, £450 Cor a four-litre)

are now trading at astronomical
prices, the Mk VI remains one of
the better buys for a car buff who is
]g»gg thaw seriously rich. According
to Medcalf, anyone with around
£10,000 and the time and experience
to do some of their own niwhawaii
titivation could do much worse
than look out for a Mk VL
There are still quite a Hew of them

around; survivors are counted in
hundreds rather thaw handfuls. And
most parts are still obtainable, if

not exactly available off the shelf,

while the Bentley Drivers’ Club Is a
mine of helpfhl information.

0' f -

Oaottrey Qodduti

Medcalf (left) shows his 1946 Bentley to an impressed Stuart Marshall

Classic cars.

classic prices
OVER THE PAST three years,

the classic car market has been
an investor’s dream. Some of
the top models bave
appreciated in value at more
than 100 per cent per annum.
Leading this most bullish

of markets have been fine

examples of the Ferrari

marque. Relatively common
models like the production
Ferrari 275GTB/4 have
rocketed 10-fold from £75-80,000

in 1985 to an astonishing
£700-£750,000 today. This lift-off

has, however, left a vacuum
underneath which other
charismatic makes are now
beginning to fill-

Initially, Maserati cars
appeared ready to emulate
Ferrari but their progress
seems to have stalled. They
may match Ferrari’s race-bred
background, and even share

Ferrari-style specifications and
appearance, but a reputation
for unreliability and tricky

maintenance has restricted

value growth.
Against this background,

it is comforting to know that
a British marque, Aston
Martin, is rapidly following
Ferrari’s unstoppable rise.

Christie’s London Motorfair
auction was held in October
1987 while the stock market
crash was still reverberating.

An outstanding example of
the Aston Martin DB4 was
knocked down for just over
£24,000. Today, it would be
worth easily twice that But
it is a closed car, soft-tops have
always been in greater demand
and are, thus, more valuable.
At the time of the Motorfair

sale, an Aston Martin DB5
convertible might have

GAKllMANS CPLONDONI3D

Lamborghini Espanda Sill. Late 1976 car in burgundy
with tan hide. RHD. 40,000 miles from new
Lamborghini Urraco P300. LHD. Red/tan hide excellent

example of this very rare supercar.

Lamborghini 400 GT. LHD. Silver/tan hide, Borrani wire

wheels, excellent condition.

Lamborghini Urraco P250S. RHD. White/white hide, just

completed major mechanical and body rebuild. 3 owners,
33,000 miles only
Maserati Mistral Coupe. 3.7 Litre, RHD. nearing
completion of chassis up restoration.

Maserati Indy. LHD. manuel 5 spd white/black hide.

Maserati Bora 4.9 LHD. red/black hide.

Maserati Sebrine. Metallic burgundy/taMaserati Sebring. Metallic burgundy/tan hide, Borrani
wire wheels extremely nice example
Maserati Ghibli Coupe 4.7 Litre. Power steering. Very
special one off body work, red/cream hide.

De Tamaso Pantera. Completely rebuilt to over Group 5
spec, very powerful one off.

Please ring for further details ou these aad many other
cars

Tel 01-731 1962

ASTON MARTIN
FERRARI * JAGUAR * MASERATI

Over 50 investment quality cars available to view io Central London.
Please do not hesitate to call with your requirements

01-221 2077
Fax: 01-727 7750

Ledbury Mcvs West, London Wl I 2AE
Important can warned srailar to above, fladen comaadoa

AutcClass
CLASSIC&SPORTSCARS

1965 Aston Martin DBS.- Coupe. Black/oatmeal leather interior

showing 45,000 miles. Last owner 6 yean. Accompanied by
impeccable service history for the period, form main London agent.

Absolutely superb and ready to go - with only 1074 ever produced

surely a gilt edged investment - - £1 15,000

1969 Aston Martin DBS (6 cylinder) Vantage. 5 speed manual box.

Finished in storm red/black interior. The vehicle is sold with a lop/

end engine re-build and a total chassis restoration. Paintwork is

superb. This is one of only 250 or so true Vantage. Excellent

opportunity - - —-

Aston Marlin DBS Coupe for total restoration £49.950

Jensen FF. Silver Absolutely mint — £16.950

Telephones: 883 7181 (office boon) 0S66 830888 (anytime)

Fax: Of 883 6705

Open 7 Days Per Week. But please csll for «a appomOnwit to view.

? Jo *
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An Aston Marlin DB4 GT once driven by race ace Innes Ireland.

commanded around £45,000.

Such is the growing trade and
collector interest in the

marque that today - less than
two years later - it is already
worth an impressive £180,000

to £200.000, a four-fold increase.

Earlier models from the

1950s, such as Aston Martin's

DB2/4 drophead coupe, sold

fbr £25.000 in 1987. Yet atfbr £25.000 in 1987. Yet at

Christie’s Monaco auction in

May of this year, one went for

a stunning £190,000.

In that same sale, Robert
Brooks not only brought down
the hammer on the first £lm
Jaguar but also on a 1957

Aston Martin DBR2. This was
one of a pair of specialist

sports/racing cars built for

David Brown's factory team
and it made an incredible

gJm, leaping simultaneously

both the elm and £2m hurdles

fbr the marque.
Since the Monaco sale.

Brooks and both his car

department assistants, James
Knight and Mark Beattie, have
broken away from Christie’s

to establish a new,
independent auction house
fbr collectors under the Brooks
name. It is the world’s first

saleroom dedicated purely to

the classic car business and
Brooks says it will offer a
greater depth of specialist

advice, and more extended
viewing and inspection

facilities, than any auction
house before.

He adds: ‘’We have never
been in the business of merely
’putting a car through an
auction’ and there is a huge
range of cars today which are
considered collectable classics.

They match all pockets.

Whether a car is worth £20,000

or sa-m, we will have the
freedom to tailor a strategy

to make the most of it at
auction."
Brooks has watched the

Aston Martin market develop.

For years, he says. DB2/4 cars
from the early 1950s were
trading at around £7,000-£8,000.

The first signs of serious
appreciation in financial and
enthusiast terms were detected
around 19S&87; now. even the
most basic saloons could
command upwards of

£35-£40,0C0 although, obviously,

much depended on their

provenance and condition
while rarity and performance
potential also were important

TOP MARQUES
LIMITED

ASTON MARTIN AM VS 1977

Sfivcr wi* Stock Infer
Chmado N« VS II725/LCA (LHD)
Ihovglstnrd 2/400 recorded ^ieage
Offered at X7M00M

JAGUAR XX 148 ROADSTER 1954
Bcdwftfc Tnttfa

This Is a gemdne RHD XX 140
£5048100

ASTON MARTIN DBS 1965 MANUAL
SCver with Dufc Bte leather

Qmsfe N« DBS/Z154/R (RHD)
£80/00800

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

TOP MARQUES LIMITED. UNIT 4, WATERLOO INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE. BIDFORD ON AVON. WARWICKSHIRE, B50 4DD.

ENGLAND.
TEL: 0789 490241 FAX: 0789 490243

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENTONLY

Panorama Bay
36 Panorama Road, Sandbanks, Poole
S0202700407/709109 Mobile 0836247687

BoDfrBoceFfenbnVLimowbeGl

FerrarittSGTt7BFuHyretain

Ferrari30SG74783X000min
P«nriseen71Sprier

PtaMMtaMMirihi
Agaar2AMU]Moral Ofl)

JagasrE-type ¥12FJLC.

£20X000 JaguarHklO42094X000miles £1X995

141,995 Mercedes9X)SECCReg. £20J»

£3X995 Mercedes330SLSpoiti82 C&995

£17X606 BMW3DMCSLLightweightCoope74 B 7.956

£14X000 MGTC 1349Restored £1X505

£0995 TriumphTRSSparta 150BMP £1X995

£2X995 Remlt5fafo2mi(kagntt £1X595

Plus many other cars available

Please phone for details

COLLECTORS Sc CLASSIC VEHICLE AUCTION

1901 OF. DION BOUTON
•VuM aJ urnl R>ral«u

AurlioH — C26.IIUO

AUCTION PROGRAMME
29 July — Worthing

27 August - Dounc. Scotland

2 September - Royston

25 September - Norwich
7 October - Birmingham
4 November — Norwich

2 December - Norwich

ENTRIES FOR WORTHING 40 PLUS TO INCLUDE:
1923 Buick. Speedster. 1950 Bentley, Racer, 1964 Daimler VS 250. 1961

Humber Hawk. 1934 Morris 10/6. 1924 Brough Superior M/C, 1959Jaguar

XK 150. 1949 Silver Wraith. 1973 Volvo WOO. 1924 Rolls-Royce. ttOhp. 1963

Triumph TR-1, 1908 Ford Zodiac. 1962 Turner, 1932 Austin 10/4. 1959

Corvette. Route 66. 1947 Sunbeam Talbot. 1970 Lotus Coruna. 1958 MGA
Roadster. Bufpui Type 57 & 35 replicas, various Jaguars, etc.

Fully itttotralM ralaligw axniltiUf £2.40 admit' two

Tamnc S3 Timberhill. Norwich. Norfolk NR1 SLA
jaraes TeJ; fl603 743278

Auctioneers Fax: oeos 663750

Runnymede motor company
DEAN SERVICE STATION.COOKHAM DEAN. BERKSHIRE

Asura Martin DBS6 Vantage. metallic blue, black leather. 5 speed manual,
chrome wire wheels, jurt undgooc hare metal rc-painl. some history.

Aston Martin DB3 BRG. Tan lade. S speed ZF Boju chrome wires, this car

has had a total nw and bod rebuild.

Aston Martin DB4 SRS II dark red, tan leather, with matching carpels,

chrome wire wheels. A most lor the investor, choice of two
Aston Martin 2/4 SRS I Tor restoration arriving shortly.

Jaguar Mk II dark Mae. red leather with matching carpels, manual with
owardrivc. new chrome wheels just Cued, woodrim sports steering wheel. A
very nice example. Early viewing recommended £1 3.095

Sapeu XX 120 Roadster. Old English white red leather bucket seats, aero

screens, semi race spec. Phone Tor further details,

Ferrari 308 GT4 blue cfaiaro. cream leather, blue velour inserts, air cond..

wide wheels. Stereo, 49.000 F.S.H. 3 owners. Jnst bad fuU service. £44.950

MGB Roadster. Limited Edition, bronze black leather chrome wire wheels. 2

owner 24.000 miles F.SJH. £8.995

Please call 0628 890969

Cmmtrp ClaStftr Cars
A perfect start toaperfectfiabfi

indecisi indecisive?

New V12 E-type roadster, circa £1,000 p.w.

Appreciating asset How shrewd a business investor are you. We
build to order new V12 roadsters with a 6-3 litre Jaguar engine.

A 5 spd gertrag gearbox, burr ash facia, ConnoQy hide, Wilton

carpeting, colour to your specification. Also XK 120/140/1 50

totally rebuilt. 43 currently in production. First class investment

Tel: Patrick Hannon (0926) 814327

I C A R AGE

In addition to the world Famous Vicarage MK II

Jaguar 12 E-type Jaguars of series I & III are now
available to order

Vicarage Classic Car Co,

Bridgnorth. Shropshire.

0746 766031 London 730 3764/3147

- ep pin o moto r.-c.ompany
Specialists in the supply of quality pleasure and investment vehicles.

American cl0*0*1** a speciality. A good choice of Jaguar and other

European sports cars always available. Cars purchased outright and sold

on commission. Part exchanges and finance welcome.

558. High RiL.

Ilford, Essex

K33 8EQ

TeL 01 590 3103/4688
Fax. 01 599 6160

Eves/Wkmb 0277 362183

AUTOVOGUE
CLASSIC CARS LlMlTEDAUTOVOGUE STORAGE PROGRAM
A QUITE EXCEPTIONAL FACILITY FOR STORING CARS

We can provide a tote! sendee from:-

STORAGE, SERVICING. TRANSPORTATION (UK & EUROPE).
SHIPPING. RESTORATION TO ANY STANDARD. SALES ON
COMMISSION FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US NOW

Look alter your prized and valuable asset by

giving it to us to look after

WE ALSO PURCHASE INTERESTING AND RARE CARS.
CALL US NOW FOR AN IMMEDIATE OFFER
Storage also available in Switzerland -

Agents in France. USA. Switzerland

London Showrooms & Hoad Office:

1 Newington tod. Estate, Crompton Street, London SE17 3AZ
(Elephant A Castle)

Tel; 01-708 5757 (3 linos) Fax: 01-703 8371 MobHe: (0860) 419363

For example, the
high-performance DB6 Vantage
model was up around £70.000

but the convertible DBS
Volante was poised to break
the £200,000 barrier.

This extraordinary market
in Aston Martins extends
either side of the classic years
of the 1950s to mid-1970s. There
is perhaps as much activity

in the “grey market" in
brand-new cars. As with
certain models of Ferrari and
Porsche, anyone with a
brand-new Aston Martin on
order can sell it at a premium
upon delivery.
Memories are short, though.

This has always been a
transient, risky market. At
the turn of the 1940s to the
1950s, brand-new Jaguar
XK120s were traded at a
premium. An identical

situation developed with
E-Types and otters before their

market evaporated. Brooks
describes this kind of current
investment as “not an
infallible thing ”

Pre-war vintage and
post-vintage Aston Martins
of the 1920s and 1930s bave
not kept pace with their

post-war DB sisters. Legendary
Aston Martin models like the

International, and counterparts

such as the Frazer Nash TT
Replica, are expensive by most
standards: but, even so, their

prices remain in five figures,

not six.

Many people forget that

Aston Martin twice dabbled
in grand prix racing - yet,

some of its grand prix cars do
not exactly break the hank.

One 15-valve Aston Martin GP
car from the 1920s sold not
long ago for as little as £50,000.

The sports cars will cost

more but, although expensive.

Brooks says they are not yet
out of sight for many
enthusiasts. They can also

provide a lot of sheer driving
pleasure.

“They are super little sports

cars in which you can have
a lot of fun,” he points oat
"Don’t forget that whatever
happens to the world market,
and despite the sound financial

investments being made and
realised, enjoying your classic

car has to be the name of the
game.”

RAYMOND BAXTER’S
Guide to

A Classic Investment
* How to choose a classic

j

* What to look for

j

* Advice on buying
• * VOGUE MARQUES

* Price levels

If you are thinking of buying a classic or jnst an enthusiast, you
must spend & minutes (approx) listening to Raymond’s overview of

investing in a Classic car - it could save you £££Thouaands.
Calb charged at 38p per min peak, 2Sp per mta off-peak.

•0S.98 -T00W25

CLASSIC
JAGUARS
presents a
usque opportunity to

acquire this Mlc n
3.8 Eire Jaguar.

RESTORED TO LAST INDEFINITELY. 7
Finished hi indigo, trimmed in red conooUy hide. Sued with 230 BHP high
compression engine. 4 spd user friendly synchromesh gearbox, powrdock di(T,
heated rear windscreen, pas. chrome wire wheels.

Price £30.000 Telephone: 0702 346791
Fairgain Service Station. 108-1 14 Fairfax Dr,

Westdific-on-Seo. Essex SSO 9BH

^^CHAPMAN SPffiCNffi
If you are contemplating the purchase of a previously owned Aston
Martin, you are contemplating a substantial capital expenditure:
Enough has already been said about the investment angle of owning
an Aston Martin but to us this is just a bonus for the owner. The
main reason must surely be as it has always been, the pleasure is
owning the finest sportscar money can buy! As you have come to
expect wc currently have in stock an enviable selection ofimpeccably
presented exceptional previously owned Aston Marlin’s across the
range.

Please call Andre Bloom for the fullest details.
Prices from £39,000 to £1,000,000.

Telephone; 0922-743443 OR Fax:Fax: 0922 743020.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY
SPECIALIST COACHBCILDERS

fegpecwiw ta«a«y interarCeaamilc

• Restorations and conversion,w Unobtainable body ponds
re fabricated by hand in
aluminium or steel.

• High class accident repairs• Quality paintwork.
® Conversions include.
RR Clouds. L III and m
Dropheads, RR Phantom VI
Launderiwte, RR Drophead
Wrath Bentley Mulsanoc
Turbo 2-Door.

Unit 14, Abbey Maanfartering Estate, Mount Pleasant. Wemhk-v
Middlesex HAO 1XR. Tel: 01-9023160

em“cy*

'"4?* if*
i

414 Litre

PARK-WARD
CONVERTIBLE

Duo-Tone Blue with
Blue hide interior. A
stunning ciassi*
investment. £85,001
London 928 6737*
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A matter for speculation

THE WORLD trade in.

classic cars is now
estimated to be worth
more than Jlbn a year

with demand spread fax and
wide - from Japan to Argen-
tina, California to Monaco
(where Sotheby’s tomorrow is
holding the last major auction
of the present saleroom sea-
son).

Prices have risen remorse-
lessly and now there is a thriv-
ing industry in restoring and
maintaining old models. But
while most of the buyers
remain enthusiasts who hope
to drive their cars, the increase
in values has brought a specu-
lative element which acquires
vehicles to re-sell at an appre-
ciable profit after a year or two
in mothballs.
One attraction that cars

have over other antiques is

that they are not subject to

capital gain* tax; nor are they
likely to be. If CGT was applied
to any gain, there would also
have to be compensating relief

for any depreciation In value
- and there would be no short-

age of old cars that would qual-

ify under that heading.
The Treasury is known to be

looking at the problem and
there are rumours that some
form of tax might be concocted
to apply to collections of cars.

There are millionaires like

Eddie Shah and Peter de
Savary who own many classic

vehicles; sometimes, as with de
Savary, forming them into a
museum. For the immediate
future, though, these cars will

give pleasure to visitors while
appreciating nicely in non-tax-
able value.

Classic cars are also being

bought Increasingly as com-
pany cars. When the hunt was
on fox young talt-mt in the City,
a 1960s

1 Jaguar or Aston Mar-
tin might be offered as an
incentive to join a particular
firm.

Corporate r.hraste cars are, of
course, subject to the same tax
burdens as contemporary ones
but they should have the
attraction of appreciating in
value for their owners. And,
anyway, the company pays.
The only dampener on clas-

sic cars as a tax haven comes,
not surprisingly, from Brus-
sels: the EC is contemplating a

GTB/4 Cam, a model starting
at £7,063 when new. It suffered
a fall to £3^50 by 1973, then
caught a favourable wind from.

1982 onwards (when it was
worth £21.000) and rose to a
staggering £450,000 last year.
A I960 Ferrari SupexAmer-

ica, worth around £4J>00 in
197% was priced at £400,000 ear-

ner this year while a 250 GT
Lasso, which sold for £2^50 in
1973, was reckoned to be worth
£300,000. But, earlier this
month, Sotheby’s foiled to sell

any of the Ferraris it had on
offer at auction. The reserves
were just too high and popular

Antony Thomcroft explains how the

get-rich-quick element is moving
into the classic car market

special licence for any vehicle
that is more than 20 years old
before it can take to the road.
The problem with classic

cars attracting speculators is

that this unsettles the market
Some cars suddenly become
faafrfnnahle

, soar in price and
attract sellers keen to cash-in
cm their valuable property -
with the result that prices fall.

These days, the auction
houses have to explain con-
stantly to would-be sellers that

not all classic vehicles com-
mand record prices and that
too high a reserve will prevent
a sale.

Ferraris provide a good
example of the vagaries of the
market
For years, they had been the

hottest classic car. Take, for
jnutmeft, a 1967 Ferrari 2746

interest had moved cm to Aston
Martins, the present hot car
(see opposite page).

The Jaguar V12 E-Type is

another car to have enjoyed a
marvellous price rise, although

this probably has peaked.
It is noticeable that post-war

cars, many from the 1960s,
have attracted the greatest
speculation. They appeal
mainly to the new rich, who
want one special car to symbol-
ise their success and choose
the one after which they lusted
in their youth.
In contrast, the marques that

appeal to the traditional efamdr
car collector - the Bentleys,
the Lagondas, tire Roils Boyces
— Bbng a mnhh steadier flppw-
elation in price.

A 1930 Rolls Royce Phantnm
II Barker Tourer, valued at

£15,000 in 1972, might he worth
approaching £100,000 today; a
1931 Bentley 4 supercharged
Vanden Flas drophead coupe
will show a much greater rise,

from £15,000 in 1972 to around
£400,000; while a 1938 Lagonda
LG6 Rapide sports tourer will

have moved from £4^200 in 1972

to about £150,000.

Selling classic cars h«* been
tafcan over by the top auction
houses - Sotheby's, Christie's,

Phillips, etc — which hold
more and more sales each sea-

son. These are an important
contribution to the prosperity
of the salerooms, with prices

rising to a record £5.5m at
Christie's In 1987 for a 1931

Type 41 Bugatti Royale. But
the sales are hit and miss
affairs with a high percentage
of unsold lots, due mainly to

unreasonable reserves by ven-

dors.

While the speculative ele-

ment is an imBPrtiing factor, it

is overwhelmed by the genuine
enthusiasts who buy classic

cars because they want to

restore them and show than,
off at specialist dubs.
At Christie’s sale at Beaulieu

this ™«n*h, a 1963 Aston Mar-
tin DB chassis sold for £198.000.

The buyer will have to spend a
fortune on it but, when fin-

ished, he will have a cim car.

There also seems to be
Increasing interest in cars of

the pre-1914 vintage which,
until recently, had not seen the
price rises of the great inter-

and post-war marques like

Bugatti and Ferrari. In fact,

there is something for every-

one and, while the economy
flourishes, the rfawdc car mar-
ket should boom.

Hello to a good buy
Stuart Marshall looks at the plus points of a small carWHAT DO buyers

look for in a mod-
estly-priced small
car? Trying to find

the answer by taking some of
the motor manufacturers’
advertising literally could give
you funny ideas.
You might, for example,

tMnlr that nlaima of "best in
class for acceleration from a
standing start’’ were impor-
tant. Or that being able to
exceed 100 mph (160 kmh)
“where the law allows” made
all the difference.

In the real world, though,
netthar seems to matter much
to a majority of buyers. What
are crucial are reliability and
economy. In that order, fol-

lowed by practicality and styl-

ing. And buyers, it seems, feel

the same whether they live in
Europe or the US.
A survey by a UK-based

independent motor industry
research bureau has come up
with some interesting findings.

They confirm my own gut feel-

ings, which are based in part
on the questions asked by read-

ers of this column when they
are trying to decide which new
car to buy.

Reliability and economy add
up to value for money. When
you are spending your own
taxed income on a car, nothing
is more important.
So far as the make and

model are concerned, personal
recommendation by satisfied
owners wm>n« more to most

buyers than the glossiest ads
and costliest TV commercials.
For reliability, the Japanese

makes have far and away the
best image. Six of the top 10 of

more than 30 entry-level cars
covered by the survey were
Japanese, with the Honda
Civic clear leader. The only
Europeans seen as likely to be
as reliable as the Japanese
were tbe Volkswagen Polo and
Golf and Vauxhall Nova.
For economy, the recently-

introduced Citroen AX was
considered to be best. It was
followed by the Citroen deux
chevaux, that throwback to the
1950s which one suspects the
PSA Group (Peugeot and
Citroen) would love dearly to

knock on the head.

Britain’s own survivor from

a past era, the 30-year-old Mini,

was also rated well for econ-

omy. For luxury, however, it

was bumping around at the
bottom of the list with the East
Europeans and. unsurpris-
ingly. the 2CV.
My own researches (nothing

scientific: just talking to people
in pubs or at dinner parties)

suggest another important (ac-

tor in buying - or not buying
- a particular can the behav-
ior of the one you had before. If

it worked well, and the local

dealer gave good service, you
stay with the same make. If

not, you look elsewhere, listen-

ing to what owners say about
the reliability and economy of

their cars.

Keeping your cool . . .

HRBAKfWGDOWNcm a lonely
road, or even in some urban
areas, is an unpleasant
experience for a maw but
likely to be much worse for
a woman.

Police advice is to lock the
doors, put on the hazard
warning flashers and wait fix
a patrol car to come by.
That might take hours, bat

a way of speeding things up
is to have an engagingly
simple — but likely to be
effective — device called
Carcool SOS in tbe car.

It is an accordion-pleated
cardboard sign with a bold
“Help! CaTl police” notice on
one side and a picture of a pair
of sunglasses on the other.
Normally, it tacks away,

folded, next to the driving
seat
In an emergency, it is

displayed In the car’s rear
window (above) where it will
be seen and, hopefully, acted
upon by fellow motorists.

Its other use is on hot
sunny days when tbe interior

of a parked car can become

intolerably hot in a very short
time.
Thai, tiie cardboard

concertina is wedged under
the son visors and, supported
by the fascia, serves as a
screen.

1 have not tried it but the
Carcool is said to reduce heat
build-up considerably. It costs
£8.99 post paid from McGuire
Marketing, 8 Southern Street
London W10 5PH (teL
01-964-0129).

S.M.

VW goes
for speed
VOLKSWAGEN has released
its fastest car to date, the 132

mph (212 kmh) Corrado sports

coupe, in Britain. With a
16-valve, 136-horsepower,
1 .8-litre engine, it costs
£16,699.
The Corrado Is much the

same mechanically as a Golf
GTi 16V, and could appeal to

users who find the GTi’s
image is not what it used to

be because it has become too

popular.
A supercharged,

160-horsepower version of the
Corrado is also being offered

with left-hand drive at £19.338
for buyers who cannot wait
for the right-hand steering
version due in the UK next
year
The Corrado, front-wheel

driven and power-steered, is

a reasonably practical
four-seater with plenty of
luggage space.

A special feature (or

amusing gimmick) \s an
aerodynamic spoiler which
an electric motor raises

automatically at speeds of
more than 45 mph (72 kmh).
This is said to reduce
aerodynamic lift on the rear
wheels by up to 64 per cent
Options include an electric

sun-roof (£578). power
windows (£578) and leather
upholstery (£1,333).

S.M.

fat’s the woritfs toughest

blcyde race: 2*500 mBes In one

month, over mountain roads and

dty streets. In

weather. You wwM thtaK that’s

more than enough pressure, for

man and machine afflie-

ButAlso hasadded pressure

-Ina way that to welcomed by afl

concerned. We invented an ara-

n^f®«;TU*ro«i*T
that'sfivetimes

stronger than steeLBkyde tires

reinforced with Ttoron* can

tate 50% more alrpressur* than

ordtaory tires. This reduces roO-

»ne resistance considerably.

Whizzingdownhg at55 mites

anbom-ttwoertutakemuchdiffer-

ence- Butoaths may to the top ft

wgdeOvernoQLeabtymorespeed

for the same amount of effort

Best of aU, perhaps, TVwcron'

tins are floor tones lees lately to

go flatthan ordinary tires.

Inclose cooperation with our

dents wieVe put Ttaron’ to

work In an anndng wide range

of products. Space capsules, air-

ptanO upholstery,safety heknets,

bulletproof garments, medical

equipmentahl«‘s,nirilnfnrho,
r>

,r

—the fist grows longer every day-

Cmcars^son bicycles,llvaron

tfres Ensure a higher degree

of safety and economy. Hwron

is Just one of the more than

20)000 patents Akzn has to

its name.

With 70,000 people, 350 lo-

cations In 50 countries and

cSents In almost every corner of

the globe, Akzo is one of the

leading companies in the fields

ofchemicals, fibers,coatings and

health care.

Farfurther information:

(31) 85663633. Akzo nv,

PXX Box 9300, 6800 SB Arnhem,

the Netherlands.
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ANGUS - by Montrose

Montrose 1*4 miles, Dundee 27 miles, Aberdeen 38 miles,

Edinburgh 92 miles.

A inaspificent castfc dating from die I2tfa rwrady the

subject of careful restoration to provide delightful nunify
_

accommodation. Within easy reads of Aberdeen and Edinburgh

Hrdhdrawing room, dining room, study, kitchen with Aga, office,

wtne cellar, cloakroom. 7 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, nursery,

4 bathrooms, oil fired central headng, gatehouse and oawtx

Walled gardens. 2 cottages. Woodlands. Soft fruic plantations.

About 20 acres. ......
Additionally available - Farm steading danng from me 1 <th

century with planning permission for conversion to 7 bedroom

house.

Suvilb, Brechin. Tel: (03562) 2187.

Savilfs, Edinburgh. Teh 03I-2Z6 6961.

ANGUS—by Montrose About 97 ACRES
An outstanding residential estate with spectacular 19th century

set in delightful grounds and having views to the sea.

Eoclesgtcig Castle requiring complete refurbishment, but with

development potential.

Gate lodge and 2 estate cottages, 37 acres farmland,

42 acres woodland, pheasant shooting, duck flight pond.

For sale as a whole or in 5 lots.

Offers over£ 165,000.

, „lull
EDINBURGH-NewTown
A rare oppui trinity to acquire an entire Georgian townbouse in

Britain’s most beautiful city.

Accommodation on 5 floors including reception hall, cloakroom,

3 reception rooms, kiichen/bteakfast room, master suite of

bedroom, bathroom, and 2 dressing rooms, 3 further principal

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Potentially selfcontaineddoublebasement comprising

6 apartments, 2bathroomsandample storesand cellarage.

Attractive waitedgarden with direct access ro private garage.

Gas central hearing.

Joint Agents:
Ryden Residential. 33George Street, Edinburgh EH2 ZHN.

Askingmice— Offers over£700,000.

AOI /)'7/T 46 Charlotte Square,

UJJrZZO OyOi Edinburgh EH2 4HQ

STRUTT aAW
PARKER^r

H HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDONW IX BOt

01-629 7282
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SURREY - Wentworth. An ImpMhg rasUeneo far magnificent

gardens and grounds Intersected by tire River Bourne. Halt,

4 receptions.master bedroom, bathroom & dressing room suite,

8 Aether bedrooms and 6 bathrooms. 2 bedroom cottage. 4 car

garaging. Heated swimming pool, tennis court. About 12 acres.

Joint Agents: Barton & Wyatt. Virginia Water. Tel: (09904) 2857.
Strutt A Parker London Offlco: TeL 01-629 7282. Ref.lAG11355.

KENT - Nr Canterbury. Sandwich 5 miles, Canterbury lO miles,

Folkestone 19 miles. An elegant late georglan fanrrirouse

refurbished to su extremely high standard b a quiet secluded
position. Drawing room, dining room, conservatory, study, kitchen,

utility room, cloakroom, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Period bam
and outbuildings. Large garden end paddock. About UBS acres.

Region of £320,000. Canterbury Office: TeL (0227) 451123.

SURREY * Wamboraugh. Guildford 5 miles, London 35 miles

(Waterloo 33 minutes). An attractive former oast bouse set ta

beautiful landscaped gardens and grounds In smafl hamlet.
Hail. 2 reception rooms, study, kitchen/breakfast room,
conservatory, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Tennis court heated
swimming pool,4 car garaging. About 4 acres. Excess £550,000.
London Office: Tel. 01-629 7282. Ref.iAGios??.

CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PENZANCE

Superior HcUdaj Homes
from mdy 02,950

New 2/3 bedroom HoBday Homes in

grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor

pool and lots Of facilities. Full

management services. Sdf financi ng,
CAPITOL GAINS
TAX RELIEF

Brahms KENEOIB MANOR, GULVAL,
PENZANCE. CORNWALL

RRf)tfl7I
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WHAT THRIVES on
divorce, has a
compelling appeal
for car mechanics,

debs, graphic designers and
architects, offers freeholds and
parking space in the predomi-

nantly leasehold estates of
West Central London, and con-

tinues to sell in spite of the

prospect of another mortgage
rate increase?

Give up? Well, if the ebul-

lient Antoine Lurot is any
guide, the answer is mews
houses. This is a market niche

that Lnrot's agency, Lurot
Brand, has concentrated on for

more than a decade; and it’s a
feir sized niche.
Lurot’s records axe drawn

from agency listings across
London backed by his own
motor cycle safaris to hunt the

former stable blocks ami ser-

vant’s quartets of the capital's

grander houses. He has records
on 10,500 mews properties in
London and believes that the
total is nearer 12JD00.

“There are always people
interested in mews houses," he
says. “Other than the standard
family, a lot of people are
happy to do without a garden,

as a place in town during the
week; anyone with a good
motor car goes for the
garages.and anywhere in Lon-
don where the car won’t be
clamped is precious."

There are also the usual crop
of pre-divorce buyers looking

for a discreet rendezvous in
town, and the post-divorce buy-
ers, where two mews home
seekers can emerge when a
large family house is sold.

Lurot reports inquiries run-

ning at more than 750 a month

Venetian

dream
VENICE IS a word of mouth
property market If yon want
to buy, you need to be there

to catch the moment, to leap

on the nearest vaporetto, grab
the owner, and organise a
suitable rearrangement of the
content of non-resident bank
accounts. Non-hard currency
cash buyers and floating

viewers rarely get beyond
dreaming about a palazzo or

even an apartmenton the
Grand Canal.
The ultimate in waterside

homes is either institutionally

owned, lived in by a Venetian,

or has been long held by a rich

family as a.vacation
apartment. Such sales as take
place tend to Ire handled In

Always in the best-seller list

John Brennan muses on the perennial attraction ofmews houses

and with 125 direct instruc-

tions — as wall as details of
more than 300 London mews
for sale on his records - sales
figures have been impressive,

at a price.

“We have seen price reduc-
tions in the last few weeks of
10 to 15 per cent, Fd say that

the norm is 10 per cent.
Because some sellers’ expecta-
tions were unrealistic, they
have had to reduce their prices

further.” In June, that trans-
lated into eight sales by Lurot
out of a London-wide total of
the 21 mews property sales
that his trackers were able to
record that month. That is not
up to the number of sales
achieved in Lurofs best ever
selling month of March last
year, but it’s a record by value,
and, as he says, “ I think it’s

good news, and as everyone is

being so miserable I think we
should say when things are
going well to cheer them up.”

Inevitably, as the number of
general inquiries compared to
the sales figure suggests, a lot

more people like the idea of a
mews house than actually get

up the energy to buy one. But
for mews fanciers, current list-

ings at Lurot (01-404-3275)
range foam a row at star newly-
built mews houses at Chippen-
ham Village, NW6, costing
£125.000 to £145,000 freehold,
and a 12- year lease on an

unmodernised two-bedroomed
property in Quebec Mews, W1
for £69,000, to a mm, 10-bed-

roomed freehold at Hyde Paris
Gate Mews, SW7 at £2.Bm.

The steady interest in mews
homes persuaded Foxtons
(01-370-5433) to brand its own
“Mews Portfolio” of properties

where you could now find a
two-bedroomed Belgravia cot-
tage In Ebury Mews, SWl, on
an 18-year lease for £210,000, or

these properties has expanded
tar beyond the classic batehe-

lor pad or weekday pied-a-terre.

Changes in the Use Classes

Order, which acts as the plan-

ners’ role book in defining the
types of activity that proper-

ties of different kinds can be
used for, created the enterpise

culture’s very own category,

the Bl, or business use. By
waving a Bl use class over an
Industrial building a developer

Interest in mews homes has persuaded
one agent to bring out its own Mews
Portfolio but most central London
agents have a mews or two listed

a double fronted, two-bed-
roomed freehold in Ennismore
Gardens Mews, SW7, for
£260,000. Hamptons Town
Department (01-433-8222) has a
newly-built three bedroom
house at Gloucester Mews, W2
for £299,000 freehold, and a 60-

year lease for £255,000 on a
two-bedroomed mews with
garage on the Crown Estate at
Park Square Mews.
Most of the central area resi-

dential agencies have a mews
or two on their lists through-
out the year and, thanks to
changes in the planning laws,
the prospective market for

can transform an otherwise
uniettaMe old factory into a
high-fashion, high-rental value
pseudo-office, workshop, or
light industrial unit Trans-
lated into terms of London's
mews properties, a Bl permis-
sion can turn a former garage
into an architect’s studio, a
designer’s or photographer’s
business base, or a straightfor-

ward mini-office.

Just as councils differ in
their willingness to permit
owners of standard, two-storey
mews houses to pop a roof gar-

den or an extra floor on top of
the building, so they also differ

over interpretation of the Bl

rules. Camden, for example,

has been fighting a number of

changfrof-use applications on

the grounds that Bl equals

light industrial space, and that

proposals for space that would

end up with a studio lightbox

or two scattered around what

Is otherwise a straightforward

office are not industrial

enough. .

Nevertheless, as Antoine

Lurot says: “There are still

mews garages and stores

where a change of use is wel-

come, and there are any num-
ber of people now who are

interested in buying them with

a pension loan.”

Sale values of Bl units in

even the extreme fringe areas

od London commonly sell for

£200 to £250 a sq foot for a
freehedd or semi-freehold. And
because so many mews proper-

ties have taken what is nor-

mally a one-way planning trip

from light industrial garage
use to foil residential use, the

growing demand for uncon-
verted mews properties pro-

vides a firm underpinning to

values.
Small area office rents run at

an hefty premium to rents on
larger commercial lettings
throughout Loudon. Anyone
with their own business who
needs to be In the central area

of the capital is typically faced

much the same way as the
interfamily, inierfriend
exchanges of prime-position
Parisien apartments.
There is only the occasional

gap in this property transfer
system. That’s the case with
a house on the island of Id
Giudeeea a few minutes walk
west of the Cipriani hoteL

John Prince, of Sotheby’s
International Realty (London
408-5439, New York 606-4100)

confirms that Venice is largely

a dosed market, with private
sales and lots of local agents.

But, he says, in the La
Giudeeea case the owners
specifically wanted it to be
marketed outside Venice,

giving outsiders, or at least

those outsiders for whom a
£i.5m guide price is no
barrier, an opportunity to buy
one of toe hidden gardens of
Venice.
The house itself is a

classical enough, Tuscan-styie,
four to five bedroom, 500-sq
metre villa that has recently

been reconstructed by Giorgio
Bellavitis, whose restorations

included toe rather more
extensive Palazzo Ginstianian
Pesaro. But it is the site and
the 1,700 sq metres of walled
garden that makes toe
property special. Says Prince:

“It has that Ideal balance.
Onceyou are in the gardens

with a rent bill around £20-a sq

foot Rents equating to £50 a sq

foot or more for high quality

accommodation in the West
And area are not unusual and
whether they are subletting a

slick new office or crammed

into an older building, the

leaseholder will face cashflow-

disrupting rent reviews at

indecently frequent intervals.

High rents for small areas of

commercial space make the

option of being able to make a

tax-efficient self-administered

pension fund investment in a
freehold all the more tempting.

This demand has pushed sale

values for Bl business space in

an inner area mews, with

accommodation on the floor

above, comfortably over the

£300 a sq foot mark.

Given a normal-sized, 1JOOO

to 1,200 sq foot mews, a Bl

offleefresidential property

would easily justify a premium
of 25 per cent or more over its

purely residential neighbours,

and, with limited supply and
growing demand for liye-m

business space, the price differ-

ential is likely to increase.

That said, it would hardly be

true to say that toe Bl rule

change has marked a new
phase of life for the old town

stables. Most planning compli-

ance officers have long since

given up trying to enforce resi-

dential-only restrictions on
London’s mews dwellers. In

most parts of town you would

be bard put to find a mews
that has not got someone work-

ing away downstairs amid the

word processors and fax
machines for some part of the

week as they opted out of cros-

stown commuting.

you don’t feel as if you are
just 100 yards away from the
waterbus; you don’t have
gondolas going by the
windows. It’s peaceful and
perfect”
The seclusion of house and

lawns among toe cypress and
laurel trees is in sharp
contrast to the bustle of the
city beyond. Out toe garden
gate and you are on toe Rio
di Santa Eufemia, just a short
walk along the canalskte to
toe Redentoreand to the
waterbus stop. The garden
villa has its own private
mooring.
From Sotheby's

international perspective the
residential market is lively

enough at the moment. “We
are finding that the gloom in
England does not Stretch (Hit

of the country and there are
quite as many people as ever
from theUK buying In the
south of France, Tuscany, and
Spain." JmBm

West Sussex
Ashington

Horsham 10 miles, Victoria SO minutes.
Worthing 10 miles

A well equipped Riding Centre with
a period Farmhouse and with views across

open countryside.

5 Redroomed Farmhouse.
Self-contained Annexe.

3 Garages. Heated Swimming Pool.
Indoor School, Manege, 35 Stables,

Tack and Feed Store.

About 3314 Acres

Haywards Heath Office, Teh (0444) 441166
and London Office, Teh 01-499 4155

Lincolnshire & Humberside

The Epworth & Sandhayes Estates

3,068 Acres
Eight Farms For Sale in Lots
All Let on F.R.I. Agreements
Current Rent Roll £158,837 pju

For Sale by Private Treaty

Joint Agents:

PRUDENTIAL
property -**rv i

Huntingdon Office

(0480) 456171
or

Sleaford Office
(0529)302946

GLUTTONS

Harrogate Office

(0423)523423
or

London Office

01-499 4155

127 Mown Street. Matf** London W!YSHA W; 01 - 499 4155
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IS|BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
AlderKing

Godmanstone Manor, Dorset
Dorchester 5 miles Sherborne 14 miles

. A Fine Rtfracy Country Houst. Grad* U LiiStd

* lfcnrprt.ilf.t BaX— . Dr ra*<| ttinm . 1 Bu ll. »nm\ Pif

H

-r KUtkea. rVwnrir fWmi 3 Mtc
MOL. OiCMrfMk*. GinciwariSDMni. KcoadSraataflPfeiL BMTcMaCm Gmkm

For Sale Freehold rritb abort 7J&Aeno

0935 - 76348
OSHanfanl, Yeovil. Somerset BAZQ ITU

Wiltshire
riiippmlum lAwilim* jhiinn Umita M4 (J17) 14 mSes

Wesdxuy Mainline Station 7 miles Trowbridge 4 mOes

Occupying an outstanding rural position with

extensive views to Salisbury Plain

THE BARNS
ASHTON AflLL FARM
STEEPLE ASHTON

Ar«eBaf!foefa*tawi«w4idaa»l brick Bains with dcurilrri

CTwmrat tat crni¥Mi« to two leviAanial unit* end equity
for convention to aam tnjnb dwelling

together with

Pasture land dissected by a meandering stream

In aD about 3 1/2 ACRES

Apply Chippenham Office Tel (0249) 655101

BUSBY
SOUTH OF GLASGOW

Glasgow Airport 25 mms

warn.-**.

SUBSTANTIAL VICTORIAN DETACHED VILLA OCCUPYING AN
ELEVATED POSITION WITHIN A HIGHLY DESIRABLE
RESIDENTIAL CONSERVATION AREA. SECLUDED MATURE
GARDENS EXTENDING TO H> ACRE.

3 PUBLIC ROOMS. 5 BEDROOMS, KITCHEN. 3 UTILITY ROOMS,
CLOAKROOM + W.C.. SHOWER ROOM. BATHROOM. GRAVEL
DRIVE, DOUBLE BAY CAR PORT. GAS CENTRAL HEATING

This is a very fine property in a splendid location adjacent ta

are pleasant walks nearby, a riding school + private tennis

OFFERS OVER £195.000

CONTACT: CAMPBELL & CO
93 HOPE STREET _ . _GLASGOW, G2 old Tek 041 221 5992

belt : there

DALMALLY,
ARGYLLSHIRE

FORESTRY
Lot 1 856 acres.

Fully roaded and well established.

Lot 2 188 acres.

Accessible. Planted 1973.

For further details contact

BIDWELLS & KING
5 AthoII Place, filjt

Perth PHI 5NE gg
Tel: 073S 30666 g
Fax: 0738 27264

A
r.f*"

4
.

Town SCCountry

SURREY, Cobham
(Waterloo 30nn. Jure.IO U£S 5 ntou)

SPACHHJS, DETACHED FABULT HOUSE
mutated in a (pact raWf-uc and beared on a

tataly icdndod Vl acre pU«- Entrance haH,

fiua3j room, Idicbn/bmU^ room, utility

room, master mute bedroom a«4 bathroom, 3

farther bedroetaa.bedrn— w imp re—.
family hatfcrasm, double pnp.

Par further information pUmea ratuaet:

GATown & CvmUt, GeNera.
Coy BotmO «n 0922-64131.

JohnGerman
CHOXA1X HALL

NEAR LICHFIELD, STAFFORDSHIRE
Uchfkid 7 mUa. Derby IS mites. Bkmlnxtmm 22 -»*«-.

MS 23 lailet. Ml Punttion 22) 23
East MkScedj Airport 29 miles.

A SUBSTANTIAL GRADE U LATE ELIZABETHAN MANOR HOU984 Reaction Rooms. I Bcdnxxn eiimie, 5 Bedroom, and l flartip*™.“ Important Coach House and Subfins, ogricahuml buddings iKtadua
Barn with road frooup: (od*a "*olr™rt

__ . Apprarbanely 21.35 Ada
TO BE SOU) FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION ON COMPLETION

JOHN GERMAN. Ua Raaada. High Sam. Of an Tim 8MfaAU, rwia mTUiphaan «OS3) <6051 Pam (0»3)
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Dereliction

to beauty

mmm

Michael Hanson tells -ofone
man’sfight to restore a village

C HR I STOPHEK
CURRY, one of the
two founders of
Acorn Computers,

nas embarked on the ambitions
restoration and rejuvenation of
Cnaton, a derelict estate vil-
lage near St Neots in Cambrid-
geshire. His efforts have

architecture room at this
year s Royal Academy summer
exhibition, although they have
not been without their critics.
When the late Lord Tgitfow

owned Croxton Park estate, it
ran to 6,000 acres and included
the villages of Craston, Eltisley
and Toseland. Lord Eltisley,
who died in 1942, was a notable
Earmer, a chairman of the
Council of Agriculture for
England, and the Govern-
ment’s adviser on agriculture
at international economic con-
ferences.

His only nhfifl, Myra Alice,
inherited the estate in 1953
after ber mother’s death. She
married Sir Gifford Fox, MP for
Henley for 18 years. Rut by the
time she died in 1981, the
estate had shrunk to less than
half its former size, its Geor-
gian mansion was in need of
repair and modernisation, and
its 16th century manor house
and many of its estate workers’
19 houses and cottages in the
village were derelict

In 1984. when the executors
of Lady Fox sold the Craxton
Park estate, nearly 2JJQ0 acres
of Its farmland were bought by
Beechbank Farmers, a com-
pany set up by Hill Samuel
under the Government's busi-
ness expansion scheme. At the
start of this year, this and
other farmland owned by
Beechbank was re-sold through
Savilla to clients of Knight
Frank & Rntley.
Croxton Park, the Grade H

Georgian house by the lake,
was sold with 590 acres of
parkland, forms and woods to
Curry, who later acquired the
dPTefi.ct manor h/m«a> and the
estate village in a separate
transaction. At this point, he
ran into some spirited opposi-
tion from those who were jeal-

ous Of hie fmawwfll
“Lady Fox had run the estate

in an old-fashioned way and
some of the cottages bad been
empty for 30 years, but It
wasn't until I bought the vil-

lage that anyone showed any
concern about it," Curry
recalls.

“One local councillor and
two churchwardens have been
the bane ofmy existence. They
formed a conservation forum,
got a repairs notice served on
me and a threat of a compul-
sory purchase order."
By this time, however, Curry

had formed a joint venture
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Cmoxfon Village . . . fits orfgfnaj

with Sawston Builders and
developer William Slndall.
When their architect, Ronalds,
produced a plan to restore the
manor house, five surviving
cottages and the stables, and to

build 15 new houses as infill

development - turning the
rundown village into a thriving
new community - the opposi-

tion melted away.
“The parish meeting voted

imanrnirwiBly in favour and the

South Cambridgeshire district

council's planning committee
solemnly voted house by house

on a free vote and approved all

of them without imposing any
planning conditions," says
Ronalds. This approved
scheme is now on show at the
Royal Academy.
At first, local planners

wanted new houses to be
thatched, although much of
the charm of Croxton Village
lies in its lack of uniformity,
with 18th-century rendered and
thatched cottages interspersed
with Victorian and Edwardian
brick «tw1 tftori htmoM) Eventu-
ally, a compromise was

reached.
Most of the new houses are

being buQt in brick with tile or
slate roofs, but one new cot-

tage is rendered and thatched.
Oddly, where existing cottages
are befog re-thatched, the plan-
ners require fiujfi* extensions to

be tiled to make them look like

agricultural buildings.

The village green is being
enlarged, a new village hall

built next to a new pond, and
the existing gatehouse to Crux-
ton Park will be wintnbad by a
new gatehouse. A block of star

bles around a courtyard is to
be converted into a large coun-
try house.
Of the first nine new and

restored cottages released for
sale through the Trumpington
office of Savills (0223-844-371),

four have been sold and two
reserved at prices from £88J)00
for a new two-bedroom ter-

raced cottage to £290,000 for a
new four-bedroom detached
house.
Two three-bedroom reno-

vated cottages are for «!«* at

£180,000 and £185^)00.

WHEN YOU can tell house
guests that Queen Elizabeth
I stayed overnight (not once,
but three times), you are
dealing with a seriously
historic property.

In the case of the Grade
l-listed Leez Priory north of
Chelmsford in Essex, even the
outbuildings turn up in the
history books: the kitchen
garden wall rates as a Grade
I structure of architectural or
historic interest, the fairer
gatehouse is listed simflarfly,
and even the fisherman’s
cottage in the 13.75-acre

grounds gets a Graden
accolade.
Leez was the site ofan

Augustinian priory from 1220
until the dissolution of the

Leez — an estate fit for a Queen
monasteries by Henry VIEL
He gifted it in 1537 toaman
who might well be regarded
as the first yuppie: Sir Richard
Rich, a young, upwan&y
mobile professional courtier.

"

Rich became one of Henry’s
16 executors and^profited
greatly thereby. 'Hie was also

(fobbed Baron of Leez by the -

new king, Edward VI, whom
he served as Lord Chancellor.
When Edward died. Rich left

public Ufa and devoted time
and cash to developing Leez
Priory as an impressive
retirement home.
The lords Rich remained

on the edges of history
thereafter, tha family

entertained Queen Elizabeth
on her perambulations around
the better country estates in
1561, 1571 and 1579.

Later, Leez was acquired
by the Earl of Manchester.
When he died It was sold to

the Duke of Buckingham who,
having no need ofan Essex
mansion, passed it cm to his
half-brother, Charles Sheffield.

In 1753, tile governors of
Guy’s Hospital in London
bought the property for £40j000

and, in the succeeding years,

it was trimmed down as the

lands were sold off
In recent years, the owners

of Leez Priory have worked
on restoring the huflflfagn -
aproject now well advanced.
Richard Taylor, of sales agent
Hamptons (0371-2117), reports
that most ofthe renovation
weak has been completed.
The mansion is sound

structurally hut rnifamlBheri

and undeemated (insofar as
as any ornate. Grade I-Ested,

16th century mnnwim nan be
described fflee that).

to accommodation terms,
there arefour reception rooms,
eight bedrooms and three

bathrooms.
Throw in the two

gatehouses, tiie fisherman’s
cottage, outbuildings, stahles,

the priory ruins, a couple of
fishponds and the medieval

garden and parkland, plus a
500-yard stretch ofthe River
Ter, and you have a country
mansion 15 niDutes from
Stansted airport, 15 miles from
the Mil motorway, and eight

miles from Braintree railway
station whichIs 36 minutes
from London's Liverpool
Street
You also havea juicing

problem, for how do you decide

on what constitutes a fair price

for such a concrete slice of
history?

Taylor plumped for a guide
price of £L5m, which is as good
a starting point as any. But
if you feel the urge to put that

into perspective. Rich's
mansion is now considered
to be worth the equivalent of

a 14 inches square section of

Claude Monet's “Le Pont
Japonais."
When you compare the Leez

asking price to the more than
£12m achieved at auction for
this most-reoenily sold of

Monet’s water lily paintings,

those 13.75 acres at historic

Essex start to look remarkable
value.

John Brennan

mmm
Nh

AN OUTSTANDINGDEVELOPMENT
OFSEVENTEEN QUALITYAPARTMENTS

SETIN THE HEART OF
COVENTGARDEN

The development comprises 12 x one bedroom,
4 x two bedroom apartments and a stunning

three bedroompenthouse overlooking the
Royal OperaHouse.

Amenitiesindude an elegant entrance hall,

video camera security system,
andapassenger lift to allfloors.

nrbnehuroJkaditailgtmdvUwinacaiitaetJahaaottagemu.
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The Newburgh Fishings SootfaflddKaad.CU5wlck.W4

ClassicDesigns from aBygone Era
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I

nludMuQuMn
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hooan-BHHi HoaeiBid'VwBcaaMBMfwIicuni ntacapttta

River Yttian - Aberdeenshire
EBcxi 4 mtes, Afawdean 14 mfles, Inverness 100 mfles. Bfctewgh 135 mtes.
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* BBAOTvo-unanoMs
* BmVBXMLCASCmnULUEOTNC
* TOPQUALITY DESIGN
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Show bomes open

Sannby and

Sunday
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stretch in Europe”.

Pfffahr<yMlm ipiwiMfcywm«o be nil—d
9941660******

ThrreiTSeaolstunnlngdoubtebareBBiiteiyftsHngioapwatebyrolaliuncMor

three beats. Only the prime weeksan offered.

Three *
57 Sitaon ami Grfce(Average 10V*m) |

joint Agents: &
enmit-MCtrettredSw—yore, itamb^SpofWis. s

2 bed mews bouse* -from £1544)00

A bed town bnus- Eton £ 185.000

Far fertw Uonadton aatfact JdU ssaotE-

94677001 barnard
Imarcus^^B

AbanfeenOMce,
T«fc (0224)838237

LondonOCHc*,
Tot 01-6296700

[QUINTON SCOTT]

COUNTRY PROPERTY

IDYLLIC COUNTRY HOUSE
NEAR ARFORD HAMPSHIRE

EVANCOYD 3POWY5 .

Kimp S nto. Piouips S »^ei

|B > rr. irjpw la ttofat the RjKhtor VaBoy

AbgHt 74
. . . . if^« Mff"-

* Riehti« wMBMe taw
t*L fMT?-277174 Fte W32 33CT6

Winkworth

A3 10 mins, London 50 mins
drive.

Exceptional A bed. house In

2 acres with 29 ft Recep.
Dining Room, Study, fully
fitted Kit. 4 double Beds. 3
Baths, Outhouses, Beautiful

Garden, Heated Swimming
Pool, Garage and Private
Parking. Secluded and very
sunny. £355,000 Freehold

SW1
Ideal pled-a-terre, with
stunning South facing roof

terrace,
3M x ISO.

This unusual, attractive
maisonette, arranged over
3 floors, boasts an enor-
mous reception/dining rm
30ft x 16ft excellent for

entertaining.plus 2 beds,
kit, bath + ctfcrm.

25% of freehold.
£249,000

FOR QUICK PRIVATE
SALE.

Tel: 01-247-9865 work.
01-834 6497 home

50 ne\

townh

heart

c

m ii
lieol1U1U

uses in the Ti
'Chelsea. ?. , m, i f

¥T
Prices from £545,000
Showhouse now open
Contact Sales Office

(Opposite Markham Street)

for quick sale.

01-881 4041 CHELSEA
SW3

01-351 9151

Apfmx 15 MHes from i

rT T*

HERTS
aotrel Loadoo

; ttjnMii.1 iMh—
IsHaSKio grouadi of

> J

Recently converted
elegant 2 & 3 bedroom

quality flats. Roof
terrace, garden,

interior designed,

curtains, carpets,

marble bathrooms,
cupboards, etc. Priced

from £220,000 to

£320,000

Tel: 01 731 0852
for details

MAYFAIR _

Simart 2 bed.
^£229JXM-» nOW

^

SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN
DETACHED RESIDENCE.

Sea; views.. Ad] to yacht club. 4 beds, 2
balconies overlooking sea, study, 2 recep
rooms, sec. •gdn.

£265,000.
Tei: 0843-41237 appt to view.

Central London W.C.1
Newrfy refurbished apartment in

Georgian Grade U listed period
building. Split level, 3 beds,
luge lounge, 2 baths (1 en-
sulta) plus additional w.c.
Beautifully designed interiors,

many features throughout
Prefly walled garden.

123 years lease. £238,000

Phone fn-OOB 237S between
iftoo— - a pm weetetey

P A R K S I D E
Knightsbridge 5 W 1

•t^JIkodiifartMCstotaiutMniisbdiKtteFB&fnMwhtfiefiertof

A&tnindpdmnsiMbdcoeiesSmdiitimbc^H^PaA-tBehMim^
3MBfihMs20R8qtiMibteSliiiiBsaa4reKIttABi«dBategns.

i*rfsikto4qo{fassaaeoftfcp»e£ite<*B8^n<j^LaKi^

Tifcf wpamds. 12 yaruatia^n

ijakuim;

SISLlaecOPbKLMteSWlA IM.1t:01499 0886 Via: 243 10 Rk01-40BI38^
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INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENTS

FOR

INDEPENDENT
PEOPLE

FULLANDSCOURT
TAUNTON, SOMERSET

2 & 3 bedroom
cottages and flats

ms.ooc-raw.ooo

Bruton Knowles
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

GLOUCBTHBHWErtSWBfT BOBBER
r 3 aMn. Bristol IS ndiss, IM (Junction 2} S mites, CteMtitr £8 i

PUMMSE FARM
TDOfiAM, NR CHS’STOW

A Ranldemial and Pasture Farm
Presently In Dairy Proriucflon

WWi MagnOcant Views a

1

B» Blw $«vem
Period Farmhouse wtth Ertanalvo AcwadMtoa

Modern and TratittMal Farm BuMngs which Induda*
A Large Stone Bern with tuH Ptannlnfl Canaanf lor Conversion

to HoMay Accommodation
A Dairy Bufldtag Compte*

ABOUT 178 ACRES OF VALUABLE PASTURE LAND
Together wuh UBk Quota of 315J70 Qtraa

FOR BALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
MOTH OR WITHOUT MU QUOTA

Mkulm 111 Fafgato SL Pwe—r.

Tot: 0482 21287, Ret RMAtSAW

INDEPENDENT&COUNTRYYVTDE

THE
ENGLISH COURTYARD

ASSOCIATION

8 Holland Street London W84LT
019374511

Change your outlook on the Island

Waterside bosses, Apartments and Penthouses

Right on the edge of the Solent In the unspoilt

ige
•eai

'dACKsnAi

LowtherScott-Harden
Chartered Surveyors

PERTHSHIRE - LOCH TUMMEL
Attractive 4 Bcdroomcd Farmhouse in private setting

with spectacular views to the south over
Loch Tummel and surrounding countryside.

Lmogroom, dinmgroom/kztchen,4 bedrooms,
bathroom and W.C.

Adjmtnt stealing range which wotM convert Into

boose with views to the Sooth.
Separate access.

LOCH FRONTAGE AND FISHING RIGHTS INCLUDED.
IN ALL APPROXIMATELY 2 ACRES

Available For Safe as a Whole or na Two Lots
Joint Selling Agent: Keith Moncrieff& Co., Pitlochry.

I twwilUMVm i Harden
i Square. Crieft Pertftsfiire PH7 3£Y "Stephcne: 0764 4964. Fax: 0764 4406

Also tb Dwtegtoe. loadoo. Rsetb. Wpcn NnMandOdwwMh.

MALPAS, SOUTH
CHESHIRE

As outstanding Elizabethan

Maaor House enjoying a
commanding countryside
position with southern
aspect. Comprising:

3 Receptions, 4 Bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms, Stables and
approximately 2 acres (Fur-

ther 1 and available subject

to negotiations).

Farther Details Ring
Wright-Mautey on

0244 327833

Our Full Address is

Wright-Manky Estate
Agents A Auctioneers,
6/8 Watergate Street,

CHESTER CHI 2LA

A MOST PRESTIGIOUS 4/5 BED
HOUSE. IMPOSING CHANNEL

VIEWS. DIRECT BEACH
ACTESS.CnS.000 O.N.O.

STATELY'S ESTATE AGBNTS -

10243)771771

SPEY VALLEY

Vary um attire total (or family

home} set K as own grounds of

acres wHh superb views over the

Spey VsBey to 0* Cairngorms.

Extremely tastefully decorated with

colour ccMvdlnatedl furnishings and

with e good reputation for first dees

food and service (recommended in

Holiday Which). Full oil cm 8 letting

bedrooms (one on sidle).

2 bothrooms, toilet, reception haR.

lounge, sitting room, dining room,

study, kitchen, laundry, store roam.
Owners accommodation with

3 large bedrooms and bathroom.
Grounds have detached coach

house (suitable for conversion) and
potential tor 2 buUding plots- Otters

over £160,000 as a going ooncem
Ref. 4475

FuH detans from FMsyeon Hughes,

45 Church Street toemess. W1 1DR.

Tel (0483224343)

SEAFRONT
apartments

BATH
5 Georgian flats in Grade II listed building.

V.P. 2 Garages, Garden. £240,000. Sale due

to owner going abroad.

(0225)333332

WORCESTERSHIRE
18 Minutes drive STRATFORD/
AVON. 30 Minutes B’hent MTal.

Specious wall appointed 4/5

Bedroomed semi tor sale. Walking

distance of open fields, vtHaga

shops 8 primary & secondary

schools. Offara on £100.000.

Call Mf/Mis LAURBiT 0527 882224

or Fax 0627 882821

AYRSHIRE
Modernised Farmhouse and
steading. 3 Rec, 4 Beds, 2
Baths. Din/Kit- CH.
Outbklgs. 7 Acres. Glasgow

22 miles. Kilmarnock 2 miles.

BdHngram Esi, Agency
(Ml) 333 OOU.

BOGNOR REGIS
Wert Sussex

A Gmhcd number oT Snxbo and one
bedroom apartment, haring ttaqnes-

tkxsabiy tome of the finest view* oa
the seafront-

ideal for ose as a permanent home or

as an INVESTMENT with the

YORKSHIRE
PROPERTY SEARCH
Local knowledge + profes-

sional advice from an
Independent chartered sur-

veyor acting on behalf of

private + corporate buyers.

Tot tores) sniiw

JUMPSFIELD
SURREY

Period beamed ter. cottage in pictur-

esque vUbgs si sen co NaL That land

ft golf come. London Bndp^Vrctoria

35 M25 3 miles. 2 bed. new mod.

bath, lounge, fit. ksL wufity tm.iec.det

carify maim. pda.

£9Sj00B private sate

Tel: (0883) 714603

connuu - Fowev bstuarv. Lwnrj
WuenUa 4/S bed quay house, oak

JSSmneaM
woods (up to UP avaltoWo)- Otters on

£310.000. Pltona: 0208 878587.

SHAPTC8BUKV Dataehad 2 bed. collage,

fioeontty renovated. GCH. Managsabla
SaSwt Ltwaty riaw *78.980 0N.O. Tat
0747 siazs

22^22

EDINBURGH
NEW TOWN recently refurbished double upper Oat in the historic

New Town of Edinburgh. Unique views of the area

in all directions. Accommodation comprises of lounge,

dining room, 4 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and
kitefaen/dining. Offers over £120,000.

STURROCH A ARMSTRONG.
16 Young SL, Edinburgh. TeL 031-223 4082

WilliamHBrown
Mid Suffolk

FASBOURN HALL, BUXHALL
422 acres or thereabouts

SuperbwiJawhl arable farm
Ptot moated Grata 2 Listed Farmboose set in lamtirapcd gardens

Healed swimming pool

Large mage of traditional and modern (arm buildings Corn storage.

/’"T-rf Nock of fertile arable land with extensive road fhrnuge
For sale by Private Treaty

Foil from
IS Ansel H3L Bury SL Edmunds. SufToft IP33 IXQ

Tel: (0284) 763S21

WORCESTERSHIRE - Stafvem.
Mahrarn 2 mflom. Worcester 8 miles.

Bfriringham 30 (alias.

A b—Mfctoy properSoaad Mto Century
Manor Houaa with rina Tudor and
Georgian additions aat In private land-

acapad gardens. Reception Has. Four

RaeapDon Rooms. Kttehen and Domne-
He offices. Five Bedrooms. Three
Bathrooms. Coach House Annas*.
Conservatory. Ante Rooms. Garaging
and Qanteno- About 1.25 acres. OMara
In Vm ragtan of PTMOt

Savills. Hereford.
0432 354343.

SANDERSTEAD

4 Bed. Detached family

house. Large gdn. 30 mins
central London. Close all

amenities. £235.000 O.N.O
Tel: Brighton (0273) 541357

A CHANCE TO PURCHASE Brfa stunning 1

bed patio ffar with direct aeease onto beau-
tifully maintained communal gdns. OurPB-
ant has prtead Vila raauadeally to Invite a
quick sale. Viewing is a must! £157.000 U
H. Halifax Property serviette 01-244-8877.

ISLE OF MAN
NEWSAGENCY

One of toe bant netaMshed busfnessas
an aw Mend. T/O £888.000 pa (toe.

VAri Opamas from 2 major and 2
minor outlets strategically placed In a
prosperous Coastal Town. Ideal work-
ing environment. Income Ta» 20%. No
Capital Taxes. Low natea. Rollover

Price: £370000

Chrytoate. Royal LHe Estate

Bowrtog Road. Ramsey.
Tat 0624 812238

MANCHESTER
SALFORD
QUAYS

Uniquely situated 3 bed, 2
bath house. Quayside.
Garage. £140,000 including
carpets and curtains.
Private sale.

Tel: (061)873 7808

THE ENGLISH COURTYARD

The English Courtyard Association
pears you me opportunity to purchase
a charming rnttage sal in a matin*
development In Ow deitghtkd Somerset
village at South Pettier**!. The parted
sotting tor your retirement. combining

peace of mind, a worthwhile capital

Investment. 180 year Mae* and 34 hour
wanton service. The cottage otters the

dtacarntog purchaser a btautBuDy con-
verted one bedroom (with dressing
room) noma which forms toe south

wing of l»a Manor House. Prion
CtOOOOO. Fua detaJta from The English

Courtyard Association. 8 Holland
Sneet, London W8 4LT.

Tab 01-087 4811.

Sit wtthln h sera mature garden in prime
residential area. Rec Hall. 2 Public.
Kitchen. BraakfBaMMningnn. Master Bad-
room (an suite Draselngrm), Showerroom.
4 £»X Bedrms S Bafhrm. Gsa CK. DM
Garage. Outbuildings. Oilers over
£260000. Corttad Skene, Edwards ft Oar-
son, WB. 5 Albyn Place. Edinburgh. 031
225 8888.

BOURNEMOUTH 1 HU, Speeisia mid 9Ta
detached bungalow on U acre plot.

Dataehad garage and workshop. 3 Douhia
bedrooms Mini orchard. 2 Oman horaaa.
Ample parking tar boac. CIGObOOa Phone
Owner KOBE} 872448

SOUTH DEVOlUMachad character house 31

4 bads. MamdBalam viavm Teigyi Estuary.

Terraced herb. rase, fruit garden. God.
asmng 5 mins. Exeter 16 mins. Tei No.
0828 77BS08L rafcdoa

BANFFSHIRE, DUFFTOWN. Former term-

house lor sale with 2.78 acroa of tend and
ubeteMlei outbuHdtoBs. Ideal home lor

family wMr pontes, or auH ridtog schooV
outdoor pursuits centre. Addbtonaf tend
available. TeL 0478 240&

£
rh;:
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FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

1-

£
MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES !

t

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

iv
,>

* ECU loans at 10% fixed
* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

.L

£
MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES

ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press .p

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
.P
£ :

•£:

Licensed CredBt Brokers. Open 7daysa week
Monday - Friday 9am -7pm Satwday/Sunday 10am - 2pm

l£l
‘ -4.

Appointed Representative ot Sun Affiance Life.

MemberofLAUTROandIMHO.
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Because 3M solves problems. By working closely

with our customers and responding quickly to their

needs. Body scanner images are an invaluable aid
to diagnosis. But there was a problem. Ceiling a
permanent record of on image meant time-

consuming monitor photography. So 3M worked
with the medical profession to develop the baser

Imager. Used in conjunction with the most
sophisticated body scanners , our Laser Imager
gives doctors the benefit of real, high quality

pictures, eliminating ike need for monitor

photography. We solved the problem by providing
a better way to use body scanning equipment -

aiding diagnosis, speeding treatment and helping

hospitals to becomemoreflexibleandproductive.

But 3M's problem solving ability isn't confined to

medical technology. It reaches right into your

home. Everyone knows how accidental spillages

and everyday grime can spoil expensive fur-

nishings. 3M have solved that problem by working

closely with the makers of home furnishings to

provide an answer. Now, carpets and fabrics

manufactured with our *Scotchgard" protector

repel dirt and spillages, making light work of
householdcleaning. Anotherproblem solvedby3M,

finding a better way to make sure that your home

stays cleaner, longer.

Infact, you'llfind 3M virtually anywhere there
are problems to be solved. With new and
imaginative ideas developed to meet your needs , at
home and at work. Every day, our range of60.000
innovative products helps more people to find
quality solutions. So when you are looking for a
better way, there i simplynowhere bettor to look.

3M and Scotchgard are trademarks

when youneedabetterway

3M United Kingdom PLC
3M House, POBoxI
Bracknell

Berkshire. RG12 1 JU

-Qsfeliisjk

•. \
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DIVERSIONS

What happens
when the son
goes down
t3R PRISONS, weare told, Hefty. The press, the local TV news
SS. and. no- doubt, the local radio had
mSrJF* °“h outmoded we cared to listen. For same, theana thoroughly unpleas- media and the publicity are the

«s mto the midst of this »nAn
wotw? How do we cope when we
encounter a string of situations
entirely out of the range of our pro-
fessional background and raynor
executive’s experience?
As we progress, we are parnftiny

aware that our experience Is not
new - except to us. But those who
have gome before appear to have left
no guide; no-one acts as cnnuTiWant
to middle-class parents who see
themselves slipping into rale of
prison visitors. Strangeness is prob-
ably the sentiment we experience
above all others.

The first of seven stages is, inevi-
tably, the court hearing. (L am still
not sure if I should call it a “trial”).
Although there is temrfnn and some
suspense, we are more aware of rit-

ual and theatre. To an extent, we
feel to be In familiar territory. The
solicitors, the barristers, the court
officials, even the judge, are figures
to whom we can relate.

The court itself is an odd mixture
Of dignified wood panelling and dis-
tinctly undignified graffiti gouged
into the woodwork in the public gal-
lery. There Is something incongru-
ous about graffiti being scratched
only a few feet from a judge of the
realm.

In the event, it is over quickly.
Twelve months Imprisonment. And
on to the second stage.

Three hours after sentencing, we
are allowed a visit to the cells. We
reach them by going round the side
of the court building into what can
only be described as a rather damp
concrete trench. There, . below
ground level, we have our first for-

bidding encounter with the world of
detention. The opening and locking
of steel doors; men in prison uni-

form; a small, bare room in which
to discuss the. spwtence and what is

to follow. The alien world just
beginning and priding after 20 min-
utes. No tears, no emotion - just
strangeness, again.
The third, stage arrives, as we

knew it would, with a blaze of pub-

fi”1* fa* jp par TncaT man

There are two certainties discov-
ered from previous contacts with
the media, and to remember them
gives comfort. The first is that, try
as they will, they almost always get
some aspect of the story wrong. The
second is that, whatever they say
and however bond it might appear
at the time, just about everyone has
forgotten it within three days.

There is almost nothing more tem-
porary than notoriety achieved
through the But not every-
one fhnfla ft easy to accept and fake

comfort from thin truism.
In the frill light of the media cov-

erage, it is time to return to work
and face stage four. My secretary
suggests that she will “not tell any-
body” - which says more for her
considerate nature than it does for
her aw**

i

of reafism.

one settles down and the meeting
proceeds as normal It is probably
important that work does remain
absolutely normal.
As with work colleagues, so with

friftwHw. ft is rather like swimming.
Some can and some can't, but there
is no way of telling the difference
singly fay looking at them. Some
find it easier to write a letter; others
to pen just a few words on a card.

AH who say anything are sympa-
thetic and understanding - or as
understanding as they can be of a

You are middle-class, law-abiding , respectable
and in a senior position at work. Then your
son is jailed. One of our readers describes the

seven stages of life in an alien world

Some colleagues, told or not told,

avoid the subject studiously. Either
they are too embarrassed to men-
tion it or they thatic that 1 will be if

they do so. Others say their piece;

not all expertly, bnt-all sincerely.

One expresses his sympathy and
promises “never to mention it

again.”AH very strange, but getting
easier with each conversation. In
general the more senior the col-

league, the mare dWRcnit he spame
to find the concept, of a fellow
wantor manager who has a SOID in
jail
Perhaps the greatest hurdle is the

first office meeting. Bosses' sons
aren’t supposed to go to prison, and
there is apprehension in the air as
the chair is taken at the end of the
table. Once it is clear that the famH-
iar style will be maintained, every-

sitnatkm of which they have no per-

sonal experience, and no wish to

acquire any.
Those who avoid the subject are

the hardest (Tm sure for themselves
as well as for us). One letter from a
close friend arrives after a tele-

phone call from us but makes no
mention of a family member now In
prison. Extraordinary - or just
understandable. Overall however,
support comes from quite unex-

‘ pected sources and far outweighs
the silences from elsewhere.
As we adjust to our friends, the

sixth stage arrives in the form of

the first letter written from prison.

We are into “the system” already,

as it is over-stamped heavily
"Reception Letter.” This was an
event of which the barrister had
taken the trouble to warn ns. The

first few days, or even hours, inside

a prison can be very traumatic and
a letter written in extreme distress

to the Immediate family is often the
inevitable consequence.
We are lucky. The environment is

harsh, perhaps oppressive, but
there is no distress in the letter. We
are relieved, and prepare to take
advantage of Mw visiting warrant
enclosed and make our first visit to

the prison - stage seven.
rinrlng tha months nf waiting In

the nearcertain knowledge that a
prison term would be the outcome,
the thought of prison visiting is

probably the most forbidding pros-

pect of aH. When the time comes to

meet our son “inside,” the experi-

ence has lost none of its intimida-

tion. We just don’t feel like prison

people.
The establishment itself. In a

run-down part of the city, is diffi-

cult to find. When we arrive, there

is nowhere to park except in a side

street. (When they built this prison,

they weren't planning for visitors -
or anyone else - to arrive tor car.)

However, the reception area clearly

is new and is well-planned. Once
through the door we are taken over
by the system: identities checked,
assembled with other visitors and
locked in. The atmosphere is plain

rather than severe.

As we wait, we have a limited

dunce of distractions with which to

occupy our minriR and thoughts.
There is the “No Smoking” sign; the

notice setting out the miwrinn of

HM Prison Service (everyone seems
to have a mission statement in
1989); or we can look at the other
visitors. Most of the time, we choose
the other visitors. We feel conspicn-

Monday is the closing date for

applications to become the first British

astronaut. Christian Tyler sent his

letter just in time

MARIO MINICHIELLO

ous, but probably look as ordinary
to them as they do to us. We aU feel

the surrounding steel and concrete
and the lack of windows, but try not
to show it

Almost unexpectedly, our name is

called. The experience of having the
family name shouted out loud in a
prison is startling in itself - the
nraferred anonymity is darfwi onen
as our name echoes from metal to
stone. Noone appears to notice, or
care, except us.

We move with others through
another door - more steel and
more locks - into a large, open
area. It could have been set out for

a whist drive. Perhaps as many as
30 small tables are arranged neatly
in rows of six, each with four
chairs. Three visitors allowed, and
one prisoner makes four. Most
tables appear to have a full comple-
ment. It is all very disciplined;
imraii but not depressing.

Our sou is waiting for us, ready
seated, and we talk. AU around us
others talk, too. There is anonymity
in numbers. The atmosphere is one
of earnest conversation. It is cer-

tainly not one of high emotion or
despair. And then, it is aH over. Our
allotted 30 minutes are up, and like

everyone else - very much like

everyone else - we leave.

We really cannot think what
more we have to experience, except
more of the same. In seven days, it

all seems to have happened. Like
most at fife's mare difficult experi-

ences, it is far worse in prospect
than it is in retrospect. As we
reflect, we befieve we could get used
to it. And that is perhaps the most
worrying aspect of all: that we could
get used toil

Number One, Southwark Bridge,

London, SB1 9HL
July 21, 1989.

Dear Comrade Sir or Madam,
I am writing in reply to your

recent advertisement in the Econo-

mist, headed “Astronaut Wanted/No
Experience Necessary.” -I should
like to be considered for the post.

My curriculum vitae is enclosed.
You may think that it does not
match your job description very
closely. But 1 would urge you to

study it again after you have read
this tetter.

Your advertisement for a Briton
to join the eight-day “Juno” mission
to your orbiting space station in
1991 starts off nicely. (You have our
English sense of humour!)- But
surely it is a mistake to make so
much of the fact that the winning
candidate win be writing himself or
herself into the history books. The
last thing you want on a trip of this
kind is some crackpot, exhibitionist

or fantasist who is just out for
Number One.
However, my real point is this.

You are missing the big trick when
you go on to ask for someone with a
"formal scientific training” and "a
high standard of medical fitness.”

Leave the fact that keep-fit

fanatics with science degrees are
two a penny. (Heaven knows what a
torrent of applications you must
have unleashed). The point is they
are simply not the drift sort of peo-

ple to consider for the first Anglo-
Soviet space mission.
Let me explain. You say that the

purpose of the mission is to conduct
gravity-free experiments with
plants, cells, bacteria, proteins,
alloys and fluids. But if you haven't

been doing that already what on
earth have you been doing up there

all thin time?
No, let’s not try and pretend this

is a scientific mission. (The Ameri-
cans didn’t land a man on the moon
in order to Invent the non-stick fry-

ing pan). Your numerous references

to “sponsorship” and to this being

“a commercial joint venture” give

the game away. I suggest what you
have here is a neat combination of
political and commercial goals: to
charm the people at Britain at a
time when their prime minister is

failing oat of love with Comrade
Gorbachev, to advertise the best of
Soviet technology, which Tm afraid

is a bit of joke over here; and to

raise some hard currency to subsi-

dise your space programme.
A scientist (especially a fit one)

would only get in the way. He
would be forever arguing about the
experiments, trying to fiddle with
the controls or temng your astro-

nauts what to do. Worst of all he
would be quite incapable of convey-

ing the beauties of space flight, the

daily drama of space station life, the
thrill of shared peril — and, yes, tho

joy of common endeavour - to an
earthbound audience.

The person you require will be
balanced, detached, broadminded,
sympathetic and modest to a fault

- in fact the quintessential English
university-trained generalist.
(Please turn now to the CV). He will

be a professional communicator
who can spot a cliche light years
away and who can turn a phrase in

a Hying telephone kiosk. He will

not, however, be very fit.

What else? Well I play chess and
I quite like Scriabin. Russian jokes
crease me up. Compatibility? I once
shared a railway compartment
across inner Mongolia with a Chi-

nese admiral, a Russian process
plant engineer and a bottle of

Scotch, and we got on tremen-
dously.
As for your part, all you have to

do - and here’s where you make
your turn - is syndicate to
English-language radio and TV sta-

tions and newspapers worldwide
the dally broadcasts I shall make
from space. What is more, l am pre-

pared to go halves with you an my
post-mission proceeds: my world-
wide lecture tour, the autobiogra-

phy, celebrity appearances, my
aftershave and spaghetti-sauce
endorsements, the fashion watches.
T-shirts, table mugs, etc., etc.

For obvious reasons, I am writing

directly to you at Glavcosmos. Ccod
as your London headhunters. MSL
International (UK) undoubtedly are.

their approach to this important
project is 1 dare say a little ortho-
dox.
You said “No Experience Neces-

sary.” I hope, after reading this, you
will agree with me that you should
have said: “No Experience a Neces-
sity.”

I look forward to hearing from
you. Meanwhile, I am keeping that

week in April 1991 absolutely free.

With best wishes to all at the
Gagarin space centre.

Yours sincerely,

Christian Tyler.
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Novel view of

history
Erik de Mauny on Solzhenitsyn’s latest

additions to August 1914

Aleksandr SobJienHsyn: a unique figure In contemporary literature

I
T IS given to few novelists to write

a detailed history of their own
time, but the scale on which Sol-

zhenitsyn has been doing just that,

first in the Gulag Archipelago, and now
in August 1914, which is only the first

panel in a triptych to be called The Red
Wheel, makes him a figure unique in

contemporary literature.

The present volume is a greatly

expanded version, in an admirable new
translation, of a Russian original first

published by the YMCA Press in Paris

in 1971, but its origins go back much
further. Solzhenitsyn conceived the idea

of writing it in 1937, while he was still a
high school student, and began gather-

ing material on the catastrophic defeat

of the Russian Second Army under Gen-
eral Samsonov in East Prussia in the

opening phase of the first world war.

But his labours were intermittent, and
it was only in October 1970 that he
completed August 1914. which was to be
the first uzel, or “knot”, as he called it,

in a vast historic cycle.

In February 1974, he was arrested and
expelled from the Soviet Onion, taking
with him the unfinished draft for the
first two panels in the triptych. But
having settled in Vermont, he post-

poned further work on these in order to

produce the present expanded version

of 1914. including a lengthy section on
the career and assassination of the Rus-

sian Prime Minister, Stolypin, based
largely on bis researches at the Hoover
Institute in California.

It might be asked what this and other
new sections, totalling more than 300

pages and including a detailed biogra-

phy of Stolypin’s assassin, the young
Jewish lawyer, Bogrov, have to do with
the failed Russian offensive from which
the book takes Its name?
To whicb Solzhenitsyn would reply

that the collapse of the Russian armies
in the battle of Tannenberg is incom-
prehensible unless one first examines
closely the rot that had slowly invaded
all sections of Russian society in the
reign of that well-meaning but irreso-

lute autocrat, Nicholas IL So what
appears to be a hybrid creation gradu-
ally begins to make sense as the differ-

ent historic flashbacks all point to the

disaster to come.
Solzhenitsyn’s account of the battle

itself, as it ebbed and flowed around the
Masurian Lakes, remains a magnificent

setpiece. No-one 1ms understood better

the fearful confusion of modern warfare

involving huge masses of men and
material, or portrayed it more vividly in

the form of what he called the poly-

phonic novel, mingling historic and fic-

tional characters without in any way
jarring the suspension of disbelief.

Among the historical figures, he
shows muds compassion for the luck-

less Samsonov, who in defeat finally

committed suicide, and nothing but
scorn for the senior generals at North
West Army Group HQ, whose vacilla-

tion and contradictory orders paved the
way for disaster (although it must be

AUGUST 1914: THE RED
WHEEL 1

by Aleksander Solzhenitsyn
translated by H.T., Willetts

The Bodky Head £1895. 816 pages

noted that he is equally scornful of Hin-
denburg and Ludendorf on the German
side, finding praise only for the dapper
German corps commander of Huguenot
descent. General van Francois). As for

the tragic failures and misunderstand-
ings in the Russian high command,
these are shown through the increas-

ingly dtefllnsrinnpH gaze of his fictional

staff officer hero. Colonel Vorotyntsev.

But to get to the heart of Solzhenit-

syn's long meditation on his country’s
calamitous experiences in this century,
one must read the new sections of
August 1914, hpaling with the turbulent
events preceding the 1905 Revolution.
These show the infatuation with vio-
lence and the cult of terrorism among
large numbers of the intelligentsia, the
equally violent reaction exemplified by
the Black Hundreds, the life and work
of Pyotr Stolypin and his successful
efforts to stamp out terrorism and pro-
duce a new stability and prosperity
largely through land reform. These
humane efforts were brutally thrown
into jeopardy when Stolypin was shot

in tbe Kiev opera house by Bogrov.
Solzhenitsyn also describes the com-

plicated motives behind Bogrov’s action
and his improbable involvement with
the security services which led to that
fatal encounter. Nor does he disregard
the role of Nicholas n in all this: he had
become increasingly cool towards his
reforming prime minister, was angting
for bis resignation, and failed to visit

him during the four days he lay dying.
Among Western historians. It has

long been recognised that if Stolypin
had not been assassinated the entire
course of Russian history would have
been changed, and there would have

been no need for the 1917 Revolution.
This was scarcely a tenable proposition
inaidp the Soviet Union in 1937 when
Solzhenitsyn first conceived the idea of
writing this huge contemporary epic
and his main concern since has been to

reconstruct the history that the commu-
nist regime, first under Lenin and then
under Stalin, was so anxious to distort

out of all recognition, or bury entirely.

It says much for his inflexible resolve,
srrui also something for glasnost, that he
has now been formally reinstated and
invited to return home by the Soviet
Writers’ Union which expelled him
some 20 years ago.

Fiction

Adulterous moves in

a nuclear landscape
ADULTERY IS like nuclear
fission, the epigraph to Playing
in The Sand suggests: heat and
energy released with unpre-
dictable power. The time is the
1960s, the place Adelaide,
which the Queen is soon to
visit. Rehearsals must be timed
with stop-watch accuracy and
Catchpole, a mysterious civil

servant in charge of security,

gets a bored and bitchy actress
called Helen to impersonate
her. Sneering, Helen wears the
right clothes, waves her hands
at imaginary crowds; the fan
and absurdity of it leading first

to tennis, then to adultery.
Does her husband, Douglas,
know? In Australia, to write

the script of a film about Aus-
tralians at Gallipoli (is it the
film, the real one?), be is

unhappily aware of Helen’s dis-

content
With the Australian buddy

who, on the Normandy beaches
20 years earlier, saved his life,

Douglas goes off into the out-

back, where the aftermath of
nuclear tests is all too recog-
nisable: dying rabbits, melted
rocks. In what is not quite a
thriller but has some of the
thriller’s ingredients - mys-

PLAYING IN THE SAND
by Christopher Hudson

Macmillan. £1295. 240 pages

THE SEARCH FOR
GALINA

by Thomas Shapcott
Chaito A Wmdus. £1295. 276

page*

A SENSE OF TOUCH
by Christopher Osborn
John Murray, £1295. 271 pages

tery, suspense, physical horror
- human behaviour is proj-
ected into the world of physics.
Anger and energy, passion and
fusion, sexual and nuclear
heat the corruption of man’s
surroundings, the stench of
carnality, illness, sin- all this is

here in Hudson’s work. A mor-
alist with a taste for adventure
rather than an adventurer with
no sense of where it all leads,
he has a strong feeling for
place and atmosphere and of
the moral as well as the physi-
cal climate.
Human guile and inadequacy

are interwoven with their fatal

results: the solid liquifies, land-
scapes change colour, natural
and man-made interweave. In
the quivering heat, across tbe
cracked earth, small cancerous
animals crawl until death
releases them. And by a curi-

ous use of real people, one is

made to wonder how much is

documentary, not fiction.

Douglas’s poetry is published
by a named, famous publishing
house, where he dislikes deal-

ing with a narmpd. famous edi-

tor and writes to another, less

famous but no less real. With
the sense of reality thus con-
fused, one begins to wonder
how real the physics may be,

too, and if the whole story,

which may sound more
depressing than it is, in fact

describes, with tbe help of
invented characters and
events, what actually hap-
ported*

The Search For Galina has
odd parallels with it: also set in
Australia, it, too, looks back on
the Second World War, has a
writer as its hero, is also pas-

sionately concerned with the
environment and the death of
landscapes, and with inter-

Chrfstophor Hudson

weaving relationships and
places. But Shapcott lacks
Hudson's skill in dealing with
his complex material.
His hero is an alcoholic

teacher who loves the Austra-
lian rain-forest, burns down to
make way for arable farming,
and particularly the great red
cedar, 10 feet across, 100 high.
This passion leads him to a
Russian emigtee poet who sur-

vived the siege of Leningrad to
tell him, alone of all people,

just how. The end is supposed
to slap us with its shock reve-

lation but too many hints have
been dropped for It to come as
a surprise and what is suppos-

edly one of the last taboos is,

in fact, becoming almost a fic-

tional chche.
The book is askew, somehow

wrongly stitched-up, often irri-

tating; yet with moments of
piercing insight, at times even
recalling (to me) DU. Lawr-
ence. But he may be a malign
influence, too, as the often tur-

gid writing shows. Still, there
is a core of intensely-ambitious
talent which may come out
more successfully in time and
is worth seeking out in this
book and probably waiting for

in others.

You could say something
similar about A Sense Of
Touch, a first novel frill of qual-
ities and promise but also
askew and ill-stitched- A multi-
plicity of viewpoints diverts
interest from the hero, a young
homosexual pianist, whose
first Wigmore Hall recital pro-
vides a framework for tbe
action. But with flashbacks.
These flesh out his past and
describe, often with lyrical

grace, homosexual encounters
Brief or long-term, momen-
tarily intense or painfully ten-

der. The frank but unsensa-
tional treatment of these is

valuable; just as the profes-
sional discussion of music is,

the obvious understanding of
the techniques of performance.
But there are longueurs -
loose, flat passages, unfunny
attempts at humour, unskilful
transitions from this-to-that

mood or narrator. Give him
time and practice; like a pia-

nist, the novelist needs both.

Isabel Qwgly

Culture down the Danube
and unity in the region. Histor-CENTRAL EUROPE, as it used

to be until this century, was a
delight to those who enjoy the
diversity of man and the play
of cultures. Nationalism was
the original spoiler of this
ground-floor of the Tower of
Babel, but the Habsburg
empire kept it in check with an
efficacy and humanity still not
properly acknowledged. Then
came Nazism and Communism,
as a result of which Central
Europe today is threadbare,
almost entirely marshalled by
force into a meaningless “bloc"
and without culture worthy of
itselfl

Claudio Magris is a learned
historian with antiquarian
tastes and a love both of detail

and of paradox. Although he is

ostensibly travelling down the
Danube from its source in Ger-
many to the Black Sea delta,

the river actually offers a pre-

text for vignettes and evoca-

tions of the peoples eti route

and their cultures. This
unusual and often enthralling

book suggests that there might
be a way forward by recover-

ing from the past, especially

from its literature and archi-

tecture, the things that make
people proud of themselves and
so give them identity. The peo-

ples of Central Europe are so

many sleeping beauties who, in

the right circumstances, can
awake.
Germany, as Magris sees it,

was the great force for order

really, the Danube was the
channel through which Ger-
mans and their values moved
eastwards. During the last cen-
tury, Hungarians and most
Slavs were willingly German-
ised. These peoples understood
that Nazism was a perversion
of what they bad admired, but
they were powerless to resist

it The, huge reflux westwards

DANUBE
by Claudio Magris

Collins Horrid. £15. 416 pages

of Germans expelled after 1945
in vengeance stripped Central

Europe as catastrophically as
the mass-murder of the Jews,
that other essential component
of the cultures there.

The record of tbe deranged
writer. Celine, at Sigmarmgen
in the final days of the war, or
Mauthausen death camp, allow
Magris to describe the
wretched effects of Nazism. In
a characteristic display, he has
built a passage upon the feet

that in 1934 Eichmann spent a
week in retreat at a Catholic

monastery, and signed the visi-

tors’ book.
On the Communists who fol-

lowed. Magris is rather more
indulgent. For instance, he
describes how Vac was the
prison where Earthy put his

enemies without going on to

say that the elite of Hungary
was also held there after 1948,

as described by writers such as
Pal Ignotus. Rumania today is

a foiling tyranny, and it will

hardly do to write whimsically
about Ceausescu and what he
has destroyed. Magris’s picture
of wartime anti-semitism in
Rumania is also rosy, blind to
the massacre at Iasy and else-

where, witnessed by his fel-

low-Italian, Malaparte.
Finally,-he puts the accent in

Bulgaria on exoticism rather
than its anti-Turkish racism
and lingering Stalinism.
The strongest section con-

cerns Vienna, evoked with its

spirit of live-and-let-Iive, so
close to dk-and-Iflt-die. Among
many writers sparklingly
brought to life are the Slovak,

Novomesky; Elias Canetti,
from Rustcbuk; Kafka; and
Adalbert StUter, the great poet
of everything ordinary and
daily. Dim and other German
places, a town in the Banat
with the name of Bela Crkva,
and Sighigoara, in Transyl-
vania, are the .subjects of fine

set-pieces.

Much is to be learned here
about the relationship of places

to people, as well as of places

ana peoples to politics. Mem-
ory never quite dies. Magris
thinks, and that is the saving

grace of Central Europe. A
note of hope is unmistakable.

David Pryce-Jones

Crimes
DEATH OF A GOOD

WOMAN
by Marjorie Eccles
Collins £10.95. 184 pages

THE ESTUARY
PILGRIM

by Douglas Skeggs
Macmillan £10.95, 333 pages

TRUST ME ON THIS
by Donald £. Westlake
Allison A Busby £1195. 293pages

WITH Death ofa Good Woman,
Marjorie Eccles, a successful
writer of romances makes her
debut In the thriller depart-

ment. And her creditable if not
admirable protagonist is a
spinner of romantic tales.

Nothing romantic, however,
about this novel's brutal mur-
der.

Her dim husband is sus-

pected, and truth to tell, his
behaviour is suspicious from
the outset But the patient DCI
Gil Mayo is reluctant to settle

for the obvious; he pursues his

investigation deep into the
past of the victim and her
Mends. His encounters and
discoveries are ingeniously
linked: the conclusion is con-
vincing. It would be good to

see more of Mayo.
In The Estuary Pilgrim, a

first novel, Douglas Skeggs, a

painter and art historian,
adopts a leisurely pace, allow-

ing ample - sometimes too
much - time for fond descrip-

tions of Honfleur, of paintings,

and of the inevitable sex inter-

lude. The story is all about a
vanished early Monet, which
reappears decades after its pre-

sumed war-time destruction.

The plot is very thick indeed.

The evil international drug-

magnates, the dim-witted old

Frenchwoman, the sleek eques-

trienne curator of the local gal-

lery, the impoverished former
Madam, etc. etc: a rum cast.

But Skeggs writes well, with a
Bond-ian appreciation of food

and drink.

None of Donald E. Wes-
tlake's countless fens wiQ com-
plain about the length of Trust

Me On This. but it is long. “Hie

discovery of a murder opens
the story, and the solution of

the crime closes it; but in

between there are several

hilarious sub-stories, involving

a particularly slimy weekly
paper, its fanatical editor, and
its enslaved, cynical reporters.

Westlake has never been
ftumier than in this all-out

attack on sleaze. The paper’s

offices are In Florida (where

else?), but its activities range

from Greenwich Village to

Martha’s Vineyard to Virginia

with magic abandon.

William Weaver

Formidable comrade
in a shovel hat

Francis King on the strange life ofa lady novelist

IN HIS autobiography World

Within World Stephen Spender

describes an anonymous "Com-
munist lady writer" who, with

her poet girl-friend, was one of

his fellow-travellers to an
International Congress af Writ-

ers in Defence of Culture in

Spain at the time of the Civil

War. With her Insistence on
naiiiTig everyone “comrade,”

her “secretly superior eyes

under her shovel hat,” and her
tendency to behave “like a
vicar’s wife presiding over a
tea party given on a vicarage

lawn as large as the whole of
Republican Spain.” she dearly
struck the young Spender as at

once formidable and absurd.

In her new biography, Claire
Tfarnum reveals that this “lady

writer” was Sylvia Townsend
Warner; and that her chum
was Valentine Ackland. There
is a sharpness not merely to

the tone but to the focus of

Spender’s word-portrait of a
novelist stifl too little known
to the public at large. It is pre-

cisely this sharpness of focus

that Herman 's own far leng-

thier portrait of Townsend
Warner lacks. It is as though
ffie biographer herself had not
decided the extent to which
she likes and admires her sub-

ject But this (me defect apart,

hers is a punctiliously
researched, skilfully written

and interesting book.

The most important event in
Townsend Warner’s life

undoubtedly occurred when,
sleeping in a bedroom next to

Ackland 's, she heard the
younger woman pronounce sol-

emnly, “I sometimes think I

am utterly unloved,” rushed to
her bedside to assure her that

this was nonsense, and so
became her lover. Townsend
Warner, then 36, had had a

number of love-affairs with
men - the longest, 17 years in

duration, with Sir Percy Buck,
a musicologist like herself -

but it seems likely that this

was her first loveeffair with a
woman. She and Ackland, 12

years her junior, instantly
clicked; and they went on
clicking - except for a deso-

SYLVIA TOWNSEND
WARNER

by Claire Harman
Chaito A Wmdus £1695, 358 pages

FOR SYLVIA
by Valentine Ackland
Chaito A Wmdus £695, 135 pages

(paperback

)

AFTER THE DEATH OF
DON JUAN

by Sylvia Townsend
Warner

Virago £5JO, 301 pages

(paperback

)

late period when the younger
woman took an American
fever, Elizabeth Wade White —
Tmtfi Ackland’s death some 40

years later.

Curiously, this book suc-

ceeds in delineating Ackland
far more dearly than it does
Townsend Warner. One reason

for this may be that Hannan
had at her disposal Ackland’s
own 1949 memoir, entitled For
Sylvia and subtitled “An Hon-
est Account”. In this book, now
reissued in paperback, Ackland
revealed, with searing candour,
a fife tormented both by sexual
ambivalence and by chronic
alcoholism. Of this alcoholism
Townsend Warner was appar-

ently unaware for the first 13

years of their “marriage."

A lanky six-footer, with a
glistening whitish-green com-
plexion, Ackland was once
described by the novelist
CJLB. Kitchin as looking like

“an asparagus stem afflicted

with gigantism.” Nonetheless,
she exerted a powerful attrac-

tion. A decent and gallant

woman, she suffered, in the
manner in which partners of

writers so often suffer, when
Townsend Warner neglected
her for her writing.

Although Ackland was gen-

erally thought to be Townsend
Warner's intellectual inferior,

it was she, not Townsend
Warner, wbo eventually saw
the evil of Stalinism. The reve-

lations of the Kruscbev years;

the invasion of Hungary in
1956; the treatment of Faster:

nak: nothing could shake
Townsend Warner’s faith. On
the death of Stalin, she saw in
him a flattering resemblance to
Thomas, her cat, and thought
lovingly of his voice: “So liv-

ing, so warm, so sturdy, that I

would like to remember it on
my deathbed as an assurance
of the spirit of man.”

It is extraordinary that a
woman capable of such siTli-

ness should also have written a
novel as complex and subtle as
After the Death of Don Juan,
now reissued in paperback. In
a letter to Nancy Cunard,
Townsend Warner described
this book, set in 18th-century
Spain, as “a parable if you like

the word, or an allegory of the
chemistry of the Spanish, with
the Don Juan - more of
Moltere than of Mozart -
developing as the Fascist of the
piece.” It is a profoundly politi-

cal novel; but tbe chief of its

many strengths is that it

avoids all crude didacticism.

Korean connections
THE KOREAN War was the
last conflict where reporters,

and not television cameras,
reigned supreme. The bulky 35
mm cameras of those days gob-
bled up film that took a week
to be shipped out, processed
and shown in the best sound-
less black and white. That may
explain why Korea is “the for-

gotten war” - though 140,000

Americans , and Britons and
probably 450,000 Chinese per-

ished on the faraway penin-
sula. .

• •

But it changed the course of

history. The entry of Mao
Zedong’s China effectively
duflpptprf his communists from
embarking on their conquest of
Taiwan, the island to which
the defeated Kuomintang
(Nationalists) had fled - and
which today remains a staunch
anti-communist bastion of 19
million Chinese who claim that
their island is the true Repub-
lic of China.
Equally important, the war

ensured that relations between
China and the US, the main
battlefield protagonists, were
put into the deepest freeze for

20 years more.
Russell Spurr. one of those

scribblers of the early 1950s,

has not forgotten Korea and
has produced an informative,

lively book. He is superb at re-

living tbe battle, its smell, dan-
ger, the mess, the horror and
the waste, tbe icy cold where
men carried their K-rations
close to their body to stop
them freezing, the biting

winds, tbe stretched supply
lines. He has striking word pic-

tures of Chairman Mao, Doug-
las MacArthur and their gener-
als as well of the fighting men
on the frontline.

But Spun's main contribu-

tion is in using Chinese
sources and talking to the Chi-
nese soldiers. He got close
enough to produce some
authentic earthy quotes. When
the Chinese had crossed the
Han river and overrun Seoul in
early 1951, one soldier
remarked “with our present

ENTER THE DRAGON
by Russell Spun*

Sidgvrick A Jackson £1590. 358
pages

strength all we’ve got to do is

piss together and wash the
Yankees out”
General Peng Dehuai, Com-

mander-in-Chief of the
so-called Chinese People Vol-
unteers, was terrified of spi-

ders, but carried weR-thumbed
books with pictures of butter-

flies, so his troops joked that
he was barely educated. But
did Spurr actually get that
close to Ms sources that they
can be relied upon for verbatim
quotes of conversations
between Mao and his generals
before the Chinese entered the
conflict? Or has he used jour-
nalistic licence to flesh out and
enliven their accounts?
The question of confidence

in the accuracy of conversa-
tions is crucial. Spurr argues
that newly communist China
was not a party to the original.

Soviet-supplied communist
North Korean invasion south
of the 38th parallel. It only
came in later when it felt
threatened by Western forces
under the United Nations ban-
ner sweeping triumphantly
back across the parallel.
“When the lips are destroyed,
the teeth feel cold.”
There are some intriguing

throwaway lines. Chinese Colo-
nel Wong Lichan, liaison offi-

cer to the North Koreans, is

quoted (in indirect speech) of
remarking in Seoul before the
Chinese entered the war that:

“These southerners are a
shifty bunch. Sometimes it is

difficult to decide which side
they support In the liberation
struggle. Once the war was
won a determined propaganda
campaign would be required to
acquaint the South Koreans
with socialist reality (his ital-

ics)”.

Then there are Peng’s bleat-
ings later about the failure of
the Soviet Union to get off its
backside and re-supply the
beleaguered Communists.
But oh the American inade-

quacies: soldiers rushed to bat-
tle from Japan had lived in a
state of “lotusland lassitude;”
intelligence was woefuL Have
they learned the lessons. They
hadn’t in Vietnam. And now?

Kevin Rafferty

Editor on army lines
SB DENIS Hamilton, once the
Editor-in-chief of both The
Times and the Sunday Times,
intended to write two books
when he retired. One would
have been an account of Fleet
Street post-1945; the other a
more personal, anecdotal auto-
biography. He became termi-
nally ill and settled for the lat-

ter, though it is, in practice, a
mixture of both.

The book can be read on two
levels. The first is a tale of a
local boy made good: from
junior reporter on a local news-
paper, through a good war, to

chief executive all over the
place and actually securing
peerages for his masters. Tbe
second is of a man whose limi-
tations showed when he
approached the top.

I shall concentrate on the
first. Hamilton went to
Middlesbrough High School,
which he plainly did not
regard as the best start in life.

He did not go to University,

which also bothered him ever
after. He bad a tradition of
scouting and Sunday School
behind him and the first news-
paper for which he worked was
owned by Lord Kemsley. Then
came the war. which shaped
his view of life and society.

Hamilton became an officer,

which seems to have surprised
him given his low opinion of

his own social standing. Every-
thing subsequently is
described in terms of an officer

commanding his men. He was
noticed by Field-Marshal Mont-
gomery, who made an indelible

impression. The book is stuffed
with references to him: "As
Monty would have said, there
was no plan, no policy, journal-

ists just drifted into battle.”

That latter quote is about
Hamilton’s determination to
set up a system of training
journalists, more or less on
army lines, when he returned
from the war and became Lord
Kemsley's chief-of-staff. The
military imprint never left
him. When he went to Egypt
much later, he wrote: “Possibly
because we were both ex-colo-
nels, Nasser trusted me."
Hamilton’s views on Kems-

ley were mixed. On the one

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF:
FLEET STREET
MEMdRS

by Denis Hamilton
Harptsh Hamilton. £15.95. 208

pages

hand, he was grateful to him
for giving him a start in life.

On the other, he did not iflce

the way Kemsley sold his
newspapers to Roy Thomson.
Hamilton thought that Kems-
ley was going to present him
with a large cheque as a
reward for his services.
“Tharu pay the Westminster
and Oundle school bills,” he
reflected. But instead Kemsley
gave him only a photocopy rtf
roe £3.5m cheque received from
Thomson for the sale of the
papers. Thus Hamilton's mood
turned to one of bitterness.

Still. Hamilton got on just as
well first with Roy Thomson,
whose peerage he secured by
pressing two successive Prime
Ministers - Macmillan and
Douglas-Home - then with
Roy’s son, Kenneth. Those
were the days of the great
growth of the Sunday Times

is not to be. The story
subsequent disputes a
Times and Sunday Tim*
the eventual sale to EMurdoch is well er
known. Hamilton was i

his depth, though the
leaves it ambiguous how
realised it
There are some mistaj

seems odd to describe
held as "arbitrary" whi
definition it is precise!
opposite. Mark Boxer, tb
editor of the Sunday ’

Colour Magazine, was no
down from Cambridge fo
rying a coffin arounc
streets of the city, but
mild form of blasphemy
coffin was part of the ws
lus departure. And at the
ofthe merger negotia
between The Times and
Financial Times, toe FT
tained nothing like the
pages of business news a
pages of news and sport
Hamilton rifting

Some of the stories are
however, and many peon!
enjoy the book. For exa
Roy Thomson wanted ini
to be known as Lord Tho
of Toronto or Ontario.
Canadians turned him <

snd suggested Mississaus
was Hamilton who thoug
Fleet because the old corn
the River Fleet ran unde;
budding. Lord Beaverh
was exceedingly lea
because none of the other i

barons had thought of it

Malcolm Rutherford
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Yacht racing i s an
exciting sport but non-
competitive yacht cruis-
ing can be equally absorb-

ing tor the serious enthusiast. A
Pe«on is one who for-pte the cold winds and rough seas** recalls the magic

and new harbours.
In the past five years I have been

lucky enough, through a combina-
tion of good fortune and (friends
say) low cunning, to sail five of the
great warm water cruising grounds
of the world. In no particular order
of merit, they are the sooth coast of
Turkey on the eastern Mediterra-
nean, the Society Islands in the
middle of the south Pacific, the
Caribbean, the Great Barrier Reef
off Australia and the waters of Han,
in central Indonesia.
Landsmen might ask why one

cruising ground is better than
another. After all, sea is sea wher-
ever you find it. The answer is that
true cruising depends on the land
as much as the sea - and the Ideal
combination is rare. My cruising
grounds have certain features in
common: warm and certain winds

-

m plenty of sunshine: a variety of
islands, reefs and coasts to stop
them becoming boring: quiet
anchorages and friendly inhabit-
ants; and good food and wine.
A backdrop of high mainland

mountains helps, too. Sailing is
much more enjoyable when there is
something to look at besides a 360-
degree sweep of sea horizon. As the
sharp peaks of the Pacific island of
Bora Bora rose slowly above the
horizon, visible from a distance of
more than 60 miles on a clear day,
the crew of one yacht found it diffi-

cult to take their eyes off it Reach-
ing the island became the day’s
challenge.
Yacht cruisers of the past had to

be extremely dedicated to visit more
than one or two of my cruising
grounds in a lifetime of serious sail-

ing. However, a combination of jet
travel and bareboat yacht charter
have now made the exploration and
enjoyment of different exotic waters
each year a practical possibility.

The essential of bareboat charter
is that you and your crew are
accepted by the chartering company
rs sufficiently experienced to han-
dle an offshore yacht - usually in
the 30-50 ft range. It will he a sailing

yacht with diesel auxiliary engine,
or a motor cruiser fitted with pow-
erful twin diesels.

Boat ownership, the recommenda-
tion of a yacht club secretary, or a
yachting proficiency certificate are
usually acceptable credentials, and
the charterer will expect you to
demonstrate competence before you
sail away into the sunset.
The crowded waterfront of

Papeete, capital of Tahiti, where
more than 100 yachts (ranging from
ocean greyhounds to tired cockle-

shells) bask in the heat, is dedicated
permanently to the great dream of
“getting away from it all on a boat."

Here are the yachts which have
crossed the Pacific - 3,000 miles of •

often non-pacific sea from the US,.
Canada or the Panama 'CahaL-

Many owners and crews would
like to stay in Papeete or neighbour-
ing Moorea indefinitely, but the
island authorities are keen that
they move on before the next hurri-

cane season and will use persuasion

or pressure to persuade them to sail

after a few weeks. After all, it is

only another 1,500 miles on the
south-east trade winds to another
hospitable port!

Chartering has reached even that

faraway corner of the Pacific, but

remote islands can provide head-
aches. From a comfortable bunga-

low on -the beach- on the small

island of Huahine. some 130 miles

east of Tahiti, we watched a gale

brew up. The wind brought cooler

air thousands of miles up from the

Antarctic to knock the coconuts out

of the palms and whip up the seas.

We saw a charter yacht anchored
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Nothing like a tot of
rum and warm water

in the lagoon drag its anchor, drift

back on to the coral reef of the
inner lagoon and stay there, its keel
stuck in the coral, the boat writhing
desperately in the swell.
Polynesian boys swam out to

help, but the charter party on board
had an uncomfortable and poten-
tially dangerous day on board
before their yacht could be towed
back into deep water.
By contrast, most papular Carib-

bean cruising grounds - where
yacht charter is a major industry -
have highly efficient facilities and
support services. There, you are
never more than a few minutes
away from the services of a “chase
boat"
English Harbour, Antigua, is one

of the most romantic places in the
world to start and fhTinh a cruise
even though Nelson found his stay
there irksome. The big yachts with
full crews work out of English Har-
bour. For bareboat charter, it is best
to catch a small aircraft up to the
British Virgin Islands where there
is a sailing playground of sheltered
waters, each with small villages and.
resorts. •

Before Christmas; the big Ameri-
can yachts start arriving In the
British Virgins and the neighbour-
ing American Virgins as their own-
ers flee the North American winter.
By Christmas week, when the
winds traditionally blow warm (but
strong at 25 knots) and the sea is a
sharp bine, everyone is telling each
other that this is what yacht cruis-
ing is all about
The two essentials to cruising in

the Virgins are a Biwiirii — a canvas
sun awning - over your cockpit
and an ample supply of the local

Pusser’s Sum to add body to long,
cooling fruit drinks.

Another year, we were sailing

among the Whitsunday Islands,
inside the Great Barrier Reef of
Australia, in a fast, 47 ft yacht.
“There’s a water spout over there,"

called Keith from the cockpit Min-
utes later, we saw it again - a

spout lasting for several seconds
and catching the sunlight as it

soared perhaps 15 feet into the air.

"Must be a whale," said one of
the crew, so we headed towards the
spout in a fresh breeze. The whale
blew several times more and then,
perhaps in a gesture of farewell,

raised its enormous fluked tail -

which had the wing-span of a light

aircraft - and crashed it down on
the water before diving. We were
sOenL
We learned later that the channel

between the Whitsundays and the
coral of the Barrier Reef, about 40
mflps further out to sea, is one of

the great migratory routes for

Roy Hodson steers

gently through the

world's great
cruising grounds

whales between the Antarctic
waters and tropical seas.

' The yachtsmen of Western Aus-
tralia have taken- to racing north
from Perth into the Timor Sea and
on to Bah. They have made their

mark with impromptu regattas on
arrival and have discovered wonder-
ful cruising waters among the
islands. Bali is becoming aware of
the needs of the amateur sailor and
is taking tentative steps to develop
yacht cruising.

Do not look yet, however, for
sophisticated yachting facilities on
BalL My sailing there was done in a
native trimaran, with a sail shaped
like a crab claw and bamboo poles
for outriggers. And a highly effi-

cient rig it proved to be as we
tacked out of the lagoon into the
long ftidrap Ocean swelL

Strictly speaking, this was not a
bareboat charter - although, at £10
a day, it was the cheapest charter I
have ever arranged. The functions

of skipper, helmsman, and crew all

were performed by the polite Bali-
nese owner of the boat, who squat-
ted in the stern wearing half a
gourd as a sun bat
After years of reading about the

southern coast of Turkey, with its

remains of ancient cities and civilis-

ations, I began to hear whispers in
boating circles that it was the last

unspoilt cruising area in the entire

Mediterranean.

The Lycian coast around Fethiye
certainly provides a richness of
anchorages, which are rarely
crowded even now that yachts are
heading for Turkey in ever increas-
ing numbers.

The last time I was there, two
years ago. there were more than
1,000 European and American
yachts cruising the coast, either
owned privately or on charter. Yet,
there is plenty of room for them. It

is still possible to anchor for the
night in a bay with only the moon
for company, and many of the best
anchorages retain their simplicity
because they are virtually inaccessi-

ble from the land except for goat
tracks.

In Turkey, I broke the habits of a
lifetime and. instead of sailing, I

zipped around at 18 knots In a fast

motor cruiser. That style of cruising
has a great deal to recommend it

during a Turkish summer, when the
days are hot and the winds fickle.

While the sailing yachts often are

forced to motor slowly and
tediously through prolonged calms,

a power boat provides a cool, fresh

breeze as it goes.

The first task, if you have had
some sailing experience and con-
template bareboat chartering, is to
arrange a congenial and compatible
crew. Fellow boat-owners, or people
who have sailed with you in the
past - and know your little ways -
are probably the best bet.
Brand-new friendships between
strangers can wear thin remarkably
quickly within the confines of a
small boat.

T raditionally, it is the
large whale which catches
the h*»a(Hinas - thanks to

conservation movements
- but it is its smaller cousin, the
dolphin, which demands the more
urgent attention.

Dolphins are threatened in many
parts of the world. In Chile, for
example, an estimated 5,500 dol-
phins are killed each year by fisher-

men wbo use them as crab bait. But
in Japan, where fleets fishing for
yellowfin tuna use the dolphins to
guide them to their catch - scoop-
ing the dolphins up in the nets
together with the tuna fish and
then discarding them - at least
180,000 are killed every year. Since
1960 7m dolphins have been killed

this way.
Such bloody practices have had a

devastating impact on the popula-
tion of dolphins bat this is only hsif
the story. The greater threat to the
long-term security of dolphins
comes indirectly from the hundreds
of monofilm nets that fishermen
have left behind in the seas, and
also from the millions of tons of

sewage and untreated waste
pumped into the oceans.
But does it matter if dolphins dis-

appear? There are other issues on
tne conservation agenda which
many consider more pressing - the
rainforests’ destruction for
instance, or emissions from aero-
sols.

Perhaps part of the answer is that
dolphins are our nearest counter-
part in terms of mental capacity,

with a cerebral cortex larger and
more complex than our own. This
could also relate to the special posi-

tion that they have always held in

human consciousness. Celtic gods
were believed to ride them across
the skies. The Romans revered
them for “taking the soul across the
sea of death to the Blessed Isles.”

The Greek poet Oppian wrote for

his people when he said: “Diviner
than the dolphin is nothing yet cre-

ated."

In his book Whale Nation, the
poet Heathcote Williams says that

In ancient Greece it was thought
that dolphins were once men who
had lived in cities along with mor-
tals, and that “they had exchanged
the land for the sea, taking the form
of fishes but that they had retained
the righteous spirit of man, retained

.. - <f vr-“, •

human thought, and could perform
human deeds. Because of this the
killing of a dolphin carried with it

the penalty of death."
Even today they hold a unique

place in the imagination. They are
the friendly and free wild dogs of
the sea, whose love and protection

for humans is as unconditional as it

is untameable, who will see off an
attacking shark, will swim beneath
you and lift your drowning body to
the surface, and, all that apart, will

spontaneously invite you to play.
Its powerful tail could crush you
with a single swipe, yet it is famous

PLANET EARTH

for its incredible gentleness towards
Homo Sapiens.
Do we know how many species of

dolphins are left? As with many
ecological disasters, it is the kind of
information we are more certain
about once it is too late. Sightings
of dolphins are known by wildlife

campaigners to be seriously on the
decline. There used to be 11 species
of dolphins often seen off British

coasts. But, in spite of the 1961 Brit-

ish Wildlife and Countryside- Act
established to protect wildlife spe-

cies and their habitat, dolphins are
becoming increasingly rare.

There is one dolphin many of us
have heard of, and he is one of only
six wild dolphins in the world that
makes regular contact with
humans. His presence has drawn
divers, tourists and conservationists
from all over the world. He lives in
the seas off Ireland's west coast,

near the town of Dingle, on Dingle
Bay.
He is often called Funghi by the

local townsfolk. He is the constant
companion of anyone in the water.

Funghi, a wRd dolphin that loves people

swimming behind the boat. leaping

joyfully, energetically beside as the

boat starts out to sea. He seems to

love the roar of the engines and he
is fascinated by propellers. He has
been delighting swimmers off one
particular beach for some years
now. daily relating to bathers
keenly braving the icy Atlantic
waters.
Ten of us set out for a week m

Ireland earlier this summer to be
able to have the privilege of swim-
ming with this special being who ls

inordinately powerful yet extremely
gentle and friendly to humans. Don-
ning wet suits, snorkels, mask and
flippers, we scampered awkwardly
in the water while he swam
between us. with us, beneath us.

leapt around us. Twice we saw,
underneath the water surface, hi.',

body begin the waving motions
wliich dolphins make as build-up :j

their mighty leaps into the air.

The second time he was so close

to us we thought we would co-Lie.

or feel a rush of current, a "uind"
pushing us away. But nothing like

that occurred. Falling into the sea
on the other side of us wc could not
feel any motion. His aim ar.ri

“hydrodynamics” were perfect.

Interestingly. Horace Dobbs, one
of the lending dolphin experts ir. the
country, brings clinically depressed
people into relation with wild dol-

phins. and has some extraordinary
results.

But Funghi is now in great dan-
ger. The town has startl'd to build a
marina in the very bay urea in

which he lives. This involves dredg-
ing and blasting the narrow passage
into the Atlantic Ocean, and in a
previous case where such activities

were thought necessary, the local

dolphin was found dead.

Yet there have been moves to pro-

tect the dolphin. Dobbs reports that
the dredger has finished its work in

the bay and from now ess v.ill be
working away from the most sensi-

tive area. So far it seems that
Funghi has been unaffected by the

disruption. The problem is the
blasting.

If it does go ahead, there are
plans to attract him away from the
danger zone. As one Dingle resident

claimed: "Funghi has become a
community concern. Everyone is

very aware of what they need to do
to protect him.” Because of the.

determined efforts of local cam-
paigners and the long-term relation-

ship that has grown between resi-

dents and Funghi this particular

dolphin may be saved.
Other dolphins may not be so

lucky. Unless the same kind of con-
cern is extended to protect areas
such as Cardigan Bay, Wales, and
the Moray Firth, Scotland, the final

pockets of dolphin around the Brit-

ish coast will disappear. Dolphins
are supremely intelligent mammals
with incredibly sophisticated social
behaviour and ways of communicat-
ing with each other: they have
much to teach us. Even if they had
not, can we imagine a dolphiniess
world - a wrorld where the dolphin
is remembered in tbo same way as
the mythological unicorn?

The authors of this article, Aron
Gersh and Tony Landale, are mem-
bers of the Dolphin Circle, a trust
fund for dolphins. (Information
from 31 Craven Street. London,
WC2 N5NP). Other points of contact
for dolphin watch arc Greenpeace
and the Whale and Dolphin Conser-
vation Society.
Further reading: Encounters icith

Whales and Dolphins by Wade
Doak. (Hodder. £16.95).

Gardening: the FT’s experts discuss the needfor smallfruit trees in

P
hilip house is a
fruitgrower who came
to the conclusion

seven years ago that

no fruit nursery had thought it

worthwhile to study closely the

needs of private gardeners,

especially those with small gar-

dens. So, he set out to find the

means of satisfying those

needs by starting a Uttie nurs-

ery of his own near Botley, in

Hampshire, and the other day I

went there to talk to Wra.

Small gardens nee&em&ji

fruit trees. It is easier;t0 supply

these with some kinds offnaxt

than with others became of

the differing availabffity of

root stocks which will restrict

growthwfthout reduemg yield

per foot of branch, There are

something like M JUfferratrMt

stocks that could be used ior

apples, and these provide an

enormous range of vigour*

the possibilities for pears and

plums are much ^
With cherries, the root stock

named Colt is the only one as

yet available generally war

will restrict the gowtij

mature tree significfm^ ^g'
even then, nothing.^*£“8
to make it possible to dwarf

cherries in the way J
apples can be dwarfed

grafted on M9 or M27 root

St

BtrtColt is by no means the

end or the road;

restrictive ebero-

have been bred at to* Institute

of Horticultural Research. ^

e

&
Mailing. In time. %
these will be available to au

fruit-growers but, ^r
moment, it is Colt tlmtm^tbe
used if a small tree is required.

However, root stocks are by
no means the whole of Philip

House’s story. If they were,

there would not be anything

particularly new about it,

except that he is using some of

the root stocks to produce
rather nmiwnal trees. What is

more novel is his success with

what he calls dual fans of some
fruit varieties.

“Fan” fe fruit-growing Jargon

for a method of training which
-allows the branches of a tree to

be spread out flat against a

wall or fence, or along wires or

trellis placed in any convenient

place. The branches are spread

oat in the manner of an open

fan but. unlike the ribs of a

fan, they do not all start near

the base. As they spread oat

and up, extra branches are per-

mitted to grow and fill the

space between them so that

every square foot is used to

capacity.

It is an attractive and eco-

nomical method of growing

fruit trees, butitcould be

made even more useful to own-

ers of small gardens if more

than one variety could be

grown on each tree, pat is

nrecisdy what House has set

outto do with his dual fans,

each of which carries two dif-

ferent varieties. They have to

be matched carefully so that

they grow at about the same

Jate and neither attains domi-

IU
With apples, be has found

that Discovery makes a good

match for Egremont Russet;

Sunset for James Grieve; and

IS Orange Red for George

N(»L ftSwSin partnerships

JJJgfpears are Conference and

ovh*- pev6LQpe&
j

v fiTTp*crtv£y''

Josephine de Malines; Onward
and Beurre Dumont; Confer-
ence and Williams Bon Cre-
Bpti; anri (Inriiam anrf Winter
Malta. Dual fan phnrm available
are Deamaton’s Superb with
Victoria, and Oullins Gage
with Marjorie’s Seedling. The
best pairing to date with sweet
cherries is Biganeau Napoleon
and Merton Blgarreau, but the
experimenting goes on and
new combinations will doubt-
less be added.

HffWWf is awnthpr thing

that I have never seen before.

Be is grafting apples onto the
very dwarfing root stock M9
and then training them as
standards. This creates trees
with hare trunks but carrying
a nicely-balanced head of
branches.
Most fruit-growers would

regard this as absurd, since the
whole point of a standard is

that it should make a big tree
beneath which you can walk or
sheep can. graze. However,
Boose sees a totally different
use for such trees in gardens.
HO views them as very similar
to standard roses - as eye-
catchers or vertical accents in
the design,

I cannot see any of these lit-

tle trees offered in bis cata-
logue, bad I did see a few of
them in his nursery and they
looked very promising. He told
me they are entirely successful

confined spaces; and clothing a big bank in the most attractive way

Plants that help to solve

a problem of identity

so long as they are well-staked.

.

This is necessary because the

root stock M9 does not anchor
ifawK very securely in the soil

and is blown over easily.

There are many other novel

things going on at Family
Trees (the appropriate name
House has given to his nurs-
ery) but, should you decide to

go and look for it, I must warn
that it is difficult to find. It Is

also open only from 9 am until

noon on Wednesday and Satur-
days and is closed altogether

from mid-September until the

end of October.
This is when House goes

cycling in Italy before he starts

the considerable physical task
of lifting and despatching his

trees in autumn and winter.

For this is a nursery of the
old-fashioned type in which
virtually everything is grown
tn the open ground and trees

can be despatched only when
their leaves have fatten, it is

even more unusual in being
managed and worked by one
person.

If interested, the most sensi-

ble first step is to get the list

from Family Trees, P.O. Box 3,

Botley SOa 2EA. It contains a
hand-drawn map showing the
location of the nursery - but
even with this, I still lost my
way.

Arthur Hettyer

B ACK, this week, to the
problem of backs. How
do you cope with a big
bank, or give an iden-

tity to a smaller one when you
have carpeted it? Weekend
financiers will have their own
answers. In the garden, too,

you are advised to begin with

plenty of suckers: they do the

work for you, stop the bank
from collapsing and make it

look more attractive than it

really is.

In the garden, suckers mean
roses: I know no better roses

for a slope, bank or awkward
incline than the forms of Scots

brier rose called pimpinelli-

foiia. People forget them, per-

haps because you have to go to

a specialist to buy them; Peter
Beales of Attleborough, in Nor-
folk, has the biggest selection

in the UK
After three years, they give

you an obliging thicket about 3

ft high which spreads sideways
by suckers and never grows
out of control. Its small, semi-

double flowers appear early in

June and look very neat
against the finely-cut leaves,

which are not prone to black-

spot or the ravages of drought
The supreme merit of Scots

briers is that they will grow in
beastly conditions - in wind,

on light, stony soil, or in build-

ers’ compost full of brick bats.

! like to see them in a broad
clump, just as they are used at

Hestercombe in Somerset in

the restored garden plan of the
great Miss JekyU’s designs.
They are very bleak in winter,

but their hundreds of small,
cupped flowers are charming
early in summer and the plants

are multiplied easily from their
own outer suckers.
They hold a bank together

and always look tidy. The
white forms are the best, cer-

tainly better than the pinks.
No animal with any sensitivity
will try to break its way
through them. They are true

briers to all intruders, includ-

ing cats, although they are not
tall plants.

There has been ample scope
recently for sitting and staring

at railway embankments. The
delays are not all frustration,

because these banks are
nature’s own slopes and a fer-

tile source of ideas. They
remind us all to use shrubs
which fall forwards, emphasis-
ing the slope on a sunny bank.

Here, common rosemary has
the right habit, as you can see

on stretches of coastal railway
in Devon. In shade, willow
bushes have the right style,

especially the creeping silver-

leaved salix repens argentea,
the cousins of which are such a
fine sight on the south-east
cuttings among the primroses
in April.

Railways cannot boast their

own bupleurum, but this

green-yellow flowered shrub is

exactly what a sunny bank
needs. Its soapy, green-grey
leaves are evergreen; the flow-

ers wait obligingly until
August; and, although cold
winters in the early 1980s
destroyed it, it survives a nor-
mal frost and is creeping back
into nursery catalogues. A
plant either side of a flight of
steps looks enchantingly infor-

mal Bupleurum is listed now
by Waterwheel Nursery, Bully

Hole Bottom, Shirminster.
Chepstow, Gwent.
For a large awkward bank, I

can vouch for rubus tridel

benenden which has fresh, cur-
rant-like leaves and Cowers at

a height of 6 ft in May. It will
compete with tree roots and is

one of the only worthwhile
shrubs which survives in
severely dry conditions beside
an old holm-oak on the sloping

mound In the centre of my
Oxford college gardens.

We discovered its toughness
by accident Since then, it has
flourished where the evergreen
trailing types of rubus have ail

shrivelled up, although books
on “ground cover" claimed
they were just about immortal.
We have also found that the
small-flowered form of mock
orange blossom, philadelpbus
coronarius, Is also remarkably
tough. It will bang on under
trees at the top of a dry slope,

perhaps above a driveway,
where a scented white flower is

most unexpected.
On a smaller slope, I like to

see a few well-spaced shrubs
emerging at intervals from the

carpet of pure catmint, or Lou-
don Pride. It is better no: to
plant too many different terms
and to choose plants with con-
trasting shapes. There is one
genuinely hardy cistus. the
laurifolius form, which sur-
vives in sunny p Laces ar.d has
a good upright shape. It com-
bines weii with a leaver-grow-

ing orange blossom, philadel-
phus sybiile, which covers
itself with flowers o« a heav-
enly scent on a more rounded
shape.
Many of the grey-leaved

senecios have the proper style
for a bank, especially if you
clip off the coarse, yellow Gow-
ers, Custom, here, has in no
way spoiled their charm.

Lastly, a less customary
choice. If you can accommo-
date a tali shrub with branches
that spray outwards, then one
or two bushes of it will look in

place on a long, low bank.
They show up across the view
towards them and make a bold

presence. Here, 1 cannot under-

stand why Ugustrum quihoui is

still so unusual in the nursery

trade. Hillicrs of Hampshire
sells it and, although ir is a

privet, it is a superb late sum-
mer shrub with just the style

for this position.

Eventually, it grows about 6

ft high and wide, but its charm
lies in the ansle of its branches

and the plumes of white Cower
which open gradually into

sprays at their tips- It is not a

shrub for a small place, but it

enjoys life at an angle on a

slope and no imaginable winter

is going to kill it.

Robin Lone Fox
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DIVERSIONS

electronics has put
snap into photos

Peter Knight examines the automatic ways to take pictures

Left and right: two models of the Ricoh Mlrai. Centra: the Olympus AZ-380

I
F UNCLE HARRY points
a ray gun at baby John
during the summer boll'

days, don’t worry. He’s
only taking a photograph with
his new Ricoh Mirai a camera
that looks like a lethal weapon.
Electronics has revolution'

ised cameras, some of which
are entirely automatic from
zoom to focus and wind-on.
New models, such as the Olym-
pus AZr300, have little comput-
ers on board that will even
frame the subject for you. Such
is the advance in pngin«>ring
that it has become far more
difficult to take a bad snap
than a good one.
Until recently, designers

stuffed the necessary batteries,

motors and silicon chips into
traditional camera shapes. But
now they are taking serious
liberties with shapes and
forms. The camera will never
look the same again.
Take Ricoh's Mirai. Its sinis-

ter central lens, encased in
streamlined moulded plastic,
makes it look like a prop from
Star Wars. Then there is Yash-
ica’s Samurai, less complex
than the Mirai but resembling
a small movie camera-cum-ray
gun. Olympus’s AZ-3G0 also has
smooth curves and a rather
odd shape, especially when its

tube-shaped zoom lens is

extended fully.

They might look interesting,
but are they any good? The
answer lies in what you want
do with the camera. Profession-

als don’t make much use of
automatics. They prefer to fid-

dle with the various settings to
create the desired effects.

Enthusiasts - those people
who take pictures of empty
park benches on wet weekends
- share the professionals’
view and apt for cameras that
give them a choice when it

comes to the technicalities of

their hobby.
ff you want to take a camera

on holiday and get good snaps
of granny and the children,
then a model with automatic
focus is essential and motor-

wind desirable. It used to be
reasonably simple to deckle on
the type, but now there are so
many automatics that the
choice is confusing.
Automatics, most of which

use 35 mm film, can be divided
into three loose categories:
Compact fixed lens. These

cameras are light and small
enough to slip into a pocket or
handbag. The lens is wide
angle, around 38mm, and is
ideal for taking pictures of peo-
ple and landscapes.
Prices range from £40-200

depending on the quality ofthe
lens (therefore, the picture)
and the sophistication of the
focusing system. Many people
find the wide-angle lens too

CAMERAS
restricting and prefer some-
thing a little more versatile.

Compact twin-lens and
zoom. Twin-lens cameras have
two lenses of fixed focal length,
the standard wide angle, for
group shots and landscapes
and a telephoto (around55mm
to 60 mm) for close-ups. You
choose the one you want to
suit the subject
Zoom lenses are activated by

hand or driven by a small elec-

tric motor. These are more ver-
satile and give the photogra-
pher a chance to frame the
subject well But the cameras
are quite expensive - from
about £150 upwards. Most peo-
ple tend to use zooms at either
end of their limits, so the
cheaper twin-lens can give bet-
ter value (from £50).

Super-zoom compacts. These
are the outlandish-looking
cameras, such as the Mirai.
They get their name from an
ability to zoom from around 35

COUNTRY DES RES CIRCA 1595.
PREVIOUS OCCUPANTS
INCLUDE LLOYD GEORGE.
FROM £950 PER MONTH.

Situated in the village ofHurstpierpoint at the
foot ofthe Sussex Downs is Danny, one of the
county’s most famous historic houses. Amongst
its many notable residents was Lloyd George,
who used it as a base during the Great War.
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Association.
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mm up to about 140 mm, which
means you can get in twice as
dose using a super rather than
a compact zoom. They also
carry a wider range of elec-

tronic features than the
smaller models and. conse-
quently, cost a little more
(£200).
Super-zooms are easy to use,

quite compact and surprisingly
light bnt, unlike cameras in
the next category - single lens
reflexes - their lenses cannot
be interchanged.
Automatic single-lens refex

(SLR). Except for same super-
zooms, cameras in the previous
categories use view-finders to
frame the subject. SLRs allow
you to look through the lens.

This can give greater confi-
dence, and it is also much
more fun watching the subject
come into focus.

SLRs are preferred by enthu-
siasts because even the fully-

automatic versions offer a
manual override so that the
photographer can influence the
quality of the photograph. And
lenses can be interchanged,
giving more versatility. Prices
start from around £250.

CHOOSING
You don’t need a topof-the-

range SLR to take good snaps
of Samantha and her sand cas-

tle. The other cameras. will dg„
the job perfectly well, with far

less ftiss. SLRs
.
are bulky and

heavy; it is usually best to go
for something small enough to
be carried in a pocket or a bag
and cheap enough to drop off a
cliff without ruining your holi-

day mood.
If the budget is tight, twin-

lens compacts are a good buy.
They give just that extra bit of
freedom without damaging the

bank balance. The compact
zooms are useful but, because
of their relatively short range,
don’t give you the chance of
getting really close to a distant
subject
Super-zooms get you closer,

and also have many other
automatic features, but they
are much more bulky than the
traditional compact If you’re
determined to use a zoom, then
think about a model that you
operate with your finger. Man-
ual zooms are quicker onto the
subject

Price is a good indicator of
value for money. Electronic
focusing, for example, can be
achieved using various tech-
niques. The most effective
systems are inevitably the
most complicated and costly.

Cheaper cameras have slow
lenses and usually work best
in goad summer light. Models
that give good quality In poor
light or with flash cost more. If

you decide to inflate your bud-

get, make sure to pay for fea-

tures that you both want and
need. Some cameras, for exam-
ple, have a facility for
stamping the date on the snap.

Is it worth paying an extra £30
for that, or could the money be
spent better on a brand known
for its good lenses?

. Choice should be determined
by what you want the camera
to do. It Is wlse:to be dear-on
this, and the amount you are
prepared to spend, before
exposing yourself to the baf-

fling choice in the local camera
shop. The overriding factor
should always be how good the
camera feels in your hands. If

it’s uncomfortable after a few
minutes' fiddling in the shop,

try another.

Couture makes a comeback
HAUTE COUTURE in Britain, you

:

be astonished to hear, is alive and wet
and even thriving. To be sure, it's not
quite the high-profile affair it is in Paris

'

(where not just tout Paris but tout
anybody who is anybody is there on their
little gilt chairs at the top designers'
shows). In the UK, if is all much more
sedate: the fights are less traumatic, the
tantrums almost non-existent and the
kisses sadly lacking. But the important
point is that the customers are returning.
Over at Hartnell where Manny

Silverman rescued the grand old couture
house from receivership just two years
ago (“it was within two hours of being
dosed forever”), order books are booming,
turnover has doubled and couture, he
teflsme, is the biggest growing part of ..

his business. “Customers don’t order
the vast wardrobes today the way they
used to, but we have turned the tide.

A typical customer will order two or three
outfits a season, but weddings are once
again becoming important and we’ve
had several this season where we’ve
dresssed the bride, the mother of the
bride and several of the guests.”
Whichever way you look at it, British

haute couture has to be incredible value.

With prices for an exquisitely handmade
day dress starting at about £1000, a suit

starting at about £1,800 and a ban gown
at about £2£00 (although with beading
or lace it could be much, much more),
the gap between what you pay in a smart
boutique for ready-to-wear and haute
couture is closing fast. Price in Paris

are for more than double these.

What the couture customers seem to
want is nothing that will date too fast.

They want exquisitely-made clothes and
a sense of exclusivity. So, what came
prancing down the catwalks at the recent

winter shows of our two most prominent
couture houses - Hartnell and Hardy
Amies - were, first, a few elegant day
clothes of the sort that wonid grace a
luncheon, a racecourse meeting ora
wedding; then, what in these circles is

referred to as “late day and cocktail wear”;
followed by the grandest of grand
ball-gowns. Oh, the beading and the
embroidery, the tulle and the sculpted
duchesse satin?

Murray Arbeid, the designer brought
in by Silverman to restore the fortunes
of the house of Hartnell is scornful of
any suggestion that such grandeur has
no place in modem life. “If you go to

posh parties," he says briskly, “people
wear posh frocks.” He also believes that
couture has never been away: “There
has always been a hard core of people
who wore it, but what Is happening is

that it is beginning to attract a younger
clientele again. Couture used to be for

older people; but now many younger
people have money, and people like Victor.
Edelstein are making younger couture
that appeals to a younger generation.”
The photographs above give a taste

of the Hartnell and Hardy Amies’ couture.,
look for the coming winter season. They
can, though, convey nothing of the finish,

the quality of the materials, or the
detailing. For that, you need to visit the
two houses themselves. On the right, -

from Hardy Andes, is a &ingle-breasted
brownand black tweed suit with a
matching tweed swing coat On the left,

from Hartnell is a black wool erdpe and
cream silk satin top for late day or early
evening dress, worn with one ofFrederick
Fox’s marvellous hats.

Hartnell, 26 Bruton Street, London WlX
3DD (teL 629-099J); Hardy Amies. 14 Sauile
Rout. London W1 (teL 01-734-2436,

Lucia van der Post

A FOOD-FANCYING
friend told me
recently that he has
adopted a gourmand

manner of dealing with his
children when they refuse to

do what they are told.

We are all familiar with the
name of some former nanny or
a schoolboy enemy whose
name strikes fear into the
hearts of recalcitrant infants,

sending them scurrying for

their bunks, hi his household,
the name invoked most fre-

quently is that of Professor
Capstick, whose very name
conjures images from the Boys’
Own Annual
This is, of course, thoroughly

unfair on Capstick, who was
only doing his job. In his case,

this was to rationalise English
cheese production for the sake
of the Second World War
effort.

It involved discouraging the

production of traditional soft

cheeses in favour of hard
cheeses, which were easier to

store. Unfortunately, this went
on into the 1950s, when ration-

ing Anally was stopped; by this

time, farmers had forgotten
how to make soft cheeses.

The effects of Capstick and

Food for Thought

praise of Yorkshire
the Ministry of Food were felt

most keenly in the Yorkshire
Dales. Their problem was that
their cheeses did not keep as
well as some other varieties
being soft, moist, and moder-
ately arid.

Traditionally, too, the
cheeses were brine-washed and
had the virtue - like some
semi-soft French cheeses - of

being spreadable with a knife.

They had been made origi-

nally with ewes’ milk in the
heyday of Dales wool produc-
tion. When the bottom fell out
of English woollen cloth
exports, the Dales went over to
cows and the cheese to cows'
milk.

In.the region, it was current
up to the past war that the
techniques of cheese-making
had been taught to Dales’ peo-
ple by Benedictine monks, who
had knowledge of the methods
employed in making that great-

est of all ewes’ milk cheese.

Roquefort. The upshot was
Blue Wensleydale.
White Wensleydale, found in

plastic packs in every super-
market in the fanrf, has a much
more recent history. A cheese
factor, who became enraged at
the quality variations existing
among Wensleydale blue
cheese producers, derided at
the turn of the century to cre-

ate a creamery of his own at
Hawes in Wensleydale -
which still makes excellent

butter - and it was here that
the white cheese was bom.
This cheese became popular

with Yorkshire and Durham
miners in the 1920s; as a result,

fanners were encouraged to
sell their milk to the creamery
rather than produce their blue
cheeses at home.
The brine bath was set aside

in preference to salting the
curd and the cheese was hard-
pressed. This way, the cream-
ery could produce a commer-
cial product in three weeks.
As Patrick Ranee’s Great

British Cheese Book tells us, by
1946 there were only nine farm-
ers left in Wensleydale still

making cheese. Wartime con-
trols were not relaxed and all

attempts to revive production
failed. The last farmhouse
cheese was made in 1957.

The nearest thing to Blue
Wensleydale today is the
cheese made at the creamery of
Kirby Malzeard where white

cheese
and blue cheeses are produced
by the Milk Marketing Board.
The blue cheeses, however, are
taken over to Dovedale to
mature in the interests of
cheese hygiene - that is, to
stop the penicillin culture from
affecting the other cheeses.
Both are made with pasteu-

rised milk. The white is a nice
enough cheese made in cloth-
bound truckles. The pasteuris-
ation, however, eliminates
some of the acidity, giving a
tendency to blandness. It is a
decent lunchtime cheese with a
glass of beer or cider.
The blue cheese in my sam-

ple had regular vein with a
promising amount of yellowing
by the crust, betokening a
decent age. It is a good, tangy
blue cheese — much more of a
dinner cheese than the white
- but it could still do with
extra bite.

Elsewhere in the Dales’
region, there has been a small-

scale revival in traditional
cheese-making. The name
always mentioned in this
capacity is Vernon Bottomly, a
man who became something of
a legend in cheese circles for
his work in reviving tradi-
tional unpasteurised Swale-
dale cheeses — although they
can be hard to flnfl-

To the north, in Durham, the
semleofl: cheese of. Cotherstone
is still in production on two
farms and, more promisingly,
can sometimes be found in
London.

In stark contrast to the Wen-
sleydales from Kirby Malzeard,
it is sharp-flavoured with
plenty of bite, which probably
can put down to their use of
raw milk. The texture is grainy
and it is still made in the tradi-
tional millstone form of British
semi-soft cheeses.

It is very definitely a cheese
for dinner-time when the chil-
dren have been sent to bed —
on the authority of Professor
Capstick.

Cotherstone and Kirby Mal-
zeard cheeses may be obtained
from the Neals Yard Dairy m
Covent Garden. London.

Giles McDonogh

ARTUR YUSUPOV, 29, is a
heavily-built, shaggy-bearded
Muscovite who looks like an
all-in wrestler and might just

possibly cause a major
upheaval in international
chess this- autumn. Calm and
polite, he is very much the out-

sider in his candidates’ semi-fi-

nal against world No. 2 Ana-
toly Karpov in London this

autumn; but, on his best form,
he has the potential to break
the long-standing Kasparov-
Karpov dominance.
Yusupov was world Junior

champion in 1977, a grandmas-
ter in 1980, and a world title

candidate in 1985-86. On his
overall results at that time, he
was dearly the world No. 8:

joint winner of the preliminary
candidates' tournament and a
convincing 6-3 victor in his
Bpmi.final agatnftt Jan Tiwunan

of Holland.
Tinunan had prepared the

Gnmfeid Defence as his black
piece iynchpin, bat Yusupov
crushed it by old-style attacks,

launching forward his king
rook pawn and then powering
down the open lines with
queen and rook as in the final

ninth game.
White; A. Yusupov (USSR).

Black: J. H. Timman
(Netherlands).

Granfeld Defence (9th match
game 1986).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 F-QB4,
P-KN3; 3 N-QB3, P-Q4; 4 PxP,
NxP; 5 P-K4, NxN; 6 PxN,
B-N2; 7 &QB4, P-N3; 8 Q-B3,
O-O; 9 N-K2, N-B3; 10 P-KR4,
N-R4; 11 B-Q3, P-K4; 12 B-R3,
R-Kl; 13 P-R5, Q-Q2; 14 R-Ql,
Q-E5; 15 R-Bl, P-QB4; 16 P-Q5,
QxRP; 17 B-ER6, B-Rl? (Black

falters under the pressure;
instead BxB keeps level
chances); 18 R-QN5, R-Ql; 19

B-N5, Q-N& 20 PxP, BPxP; 21

RxP! KxR; 22 Q-B7 ch, B-N2;
23 B-KB6, R-KNl; 24 B-K8,
Resigns. For if B-B4; 25 PxB,
QRxB; 26 QxP ch, K-Rl; 27
Q-R6 mate;
Following this success,

’

Yusupov was expected to win
his candidates’ final against
his compatriot, Sokolov, in

Riga. He took an early lead and
was two-up with four to play

but then suffered the major
reverse of his career by losing

three in a row. Sokolov failed

dismally against Karpov, and

Chess
Yusupov was left with the frus-

tration of a three-year wait
until his next opportunity.
He has scored narrow but

convincing wins in his two
candidates' eliminators so far

in 1988-89 although he has
revealed little in the World
Cup tournaments, possibly
husbanding his opening novel-
ties for the Karpov match. Kar-
pov himself had been in fine
form until his recent run of
defeats at Rotterdam, some-
thing that will encourage
Yusupov’s belief in bis own
patient preparation.

Karpov v. Yusupov will be
played (alongside the other
eight-game candidates’ semi-fi-

nal Speelman v. Timman) at
the Sadler’s Wells Theatre
starting on October 2. The total

prize fund for the two matches,
sponsored by PUJdngton Glass,
will be more than £140.000.
Tickets (£6 daily, £40 for all

games of both matches) are
available from Sadler’s Wells
ticket office (01-2788916). The
adjoining- Lilian Baylis theatre
will be a commentary room.

with spectators encouraged to
join in discussion of the games.

If Yusupov performs well
against Karpov, it will influ-

ence the chess styles of other
grandmasters. The popularity
of tiie ex-champion’s rational
careful and strategically orien-

tated approach has survived
his defeats by the genius Kas-
parov, but would be dented
seriously by another loss to a
positive, open player.

Karpov could never be
involved in such a full-blooded
attack as the Timman game
above, or this win where Ynsu-
pov’s raging bishops produce
an elegant queen sacrifice.

White: A. Yusupov (USSR).
Black: P. Scheeren (Nether-

lands).

Queen’s Pawn (Plovdiv 1983).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 N-KB3,
P-K3; 3 P-K3, P-B4,* 4 B-Q3.
P~Q4; S P-QN3, QN-Q2; 6 B-N2,
P-QN3; 7 <M>, B-N2; 8 N-K5,
P-QK3; 9 N-Q2, P-QN4; 10 NxN.
QxN; 11 PxP, BxP; 12 Q-B3.
B-K2; 13 Q-N3, 0-0; 14 N-B3,
QR-Bl; 15 N-N5, P-N3; 16 Q-R4,
P-KR4; 17 QR-Ql, N-R27 18

QxP! BxN; 19 BxKNP! P-B3: 30
P-SB4, Q-N2; 21 PxB, NxP; 22
P-KR4, N-K5; 23 BxN, PxB; 24
RS4! Resigns.

BLACK 5 MEN

PROBLEM No. 782
White mates in three moves

against any defence (by A.
Nimzowitsch, 1919). Many
active players dismiss prob-
lems as impractical; so this
week’s puzzle was composed
by a grandmaster, looks like an
over-the-board game where
Black has been slow to resign,
and has the kind of solution
that would horrify a pure prob-
lemist. Solution Page XIX

Leonard Barden
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HOW TO SPEND IT

As the Open gets into full swing, Lucia van der Post tees off a sporting page with a look at the best — and worst — dressfor the links

There’s more to golf than tartan trousers
I

MUST FIRST pat my
cards on the table. Golf is
a game whose charms

_ • barc so far escaped me.
From afar its difficulties look
as if they far outweigh its
delights- 1 feel rather a seme of
Kinship with Dr Johnson, who
felt that golf served only to
spoil a jofly good walk.
Approaching the matter of

B°“ garb as an outsider, one is
not tempted to Join the
straining legions on the greens
by the notkm that one might
took fetching on the course.
For a woman the role mn*»ia
are not enticing. As for the
men, where is the Imran
of the golfing circuit? m«i«
golfers look nice, solid family
men. dependable and clearly
skilled with the dub and the
ball, but on the tefcevisum they
seem to lade a certain je ne
sens quoL

1 think it’s a lot to do with
the kit Think Of hnran

t
and

Co. out on those green swards
in creamy flannels and
crunchy cableknit sweaters.
Then think of golfers in
salmon pink short-sleeved
shirts matched with tartan
trousers and topped with care-
fully co-ordinated V-necked
sweaters and 1 thfafc you’ll get
my drift If you’re watching the
Open, though, look out for a
handsome young fellow naifed

Payne Stewart - for my
money he is the best dresser of
the lot, normally to be seen in
marvellous plus twos.
Golf doesn't have quite the

same strict dress codes as, say,
tennis or cricket, though most
of the better chibs would say
no to denims, tank tops,
T-shirts or shorts that aren't
long enough. Other than that

almost every conceivable -
and scarcely conceivable -
colour seems perfectly OK.
What golfers wear is primarily
determined by function - they
need to be able to swing easQy
and freely so sleeves tend to be
wide, shirts roomily cut and
trousers have a slightly high-

,

waisted look so that there’s
lots of room for twisting.

After that it boils down to
wntheHr^ Whereas once upon
a time the traditional golfer
turned up in Ms Rolls-Royce,

his plus fours and his tweed
hat, today there seemto be two
main sartorial streams. Ton
can go down the American Pro
route (the one that seems to
dominate the television where,
of comae, most of the players
are paid to wear the staff) and
go in for bright colours,
checked trousers, perky hate et
aL Or you can choose a more
traditionalist path.
For my taste foe traditional-

ism win hands down in the aes-

thetic stakes. Dp in Troon In
Scotland, where the Open is

now in foil swing, everything
that is bright and new in the
golfing world is an view in a
great tented village and golf

addicts who make their way
there win be able to buy every-

thing they could need or want
in one fell swoop.

Golfing is now a multi-mill-
ion pound business (!n Amer-
ica alone they reckon that by
the turn of the ewihiry them
will he some 40m players) and
where there are millions the
gimmicks are bound to fidlov.

However, in among the gim-
micks, the old-established
names are tranquil oases show-
ing the sort of clothes that few
of the rmfeMriftrete near but
which seem to me infinitely
more h«ig»dlFip
fa SUCh mmpnny the Cfrmsfr,

fines and cotoora of companies
such as Jaeger (wonderful
creamy cableknits, V-necks
and welts edged in good, dark
dub colours like bottle-green,
red, navy, Argylls and plain
navy). Daks (some excellent
tailored shorts and trousers,
nice dark checks that co-ordi-
nate with plains) and Burberry
(more good colours and tai-
lored classic cuts) showed their

Among the men’s ranges the
wow of the season is the new
Nick Faldo range from Pringle,
it is a little overdesigned for
my taste, with any number of
colour combinations and
motifs and zig-zags and col-
oured panels everywhere, but
it has been carefully thought-
out — trousers are cut with a
much deeper rise, shirts are
longer than normal so that
they don’t pull out and so an.
According to several retail
stores it is the biggest success
for years.
There are few special lines

for women (LiUywhite's, for
example, hasn’t carried a
women’s range at all this
year), partly because there is

such a dearth of good ranges
and partly because quite a lot

of the clothing is oiiwnat uni-
sex. Mondi, the West German
clothing company, has an
excellent range of specialist

golf clothing called Braun, ten
of crisp tailored shorts, trou-

sers and chic jackets, but it

can only be bought at file

tented village at Troon or at
the Ryder Cup.
For those who normally play

on add, windy courses there is

a splendidly traditional British

range eatipri Pater-Anne — all

warm heathery tweeds, lovat
- greens and mauves and browns
in plus twos, warm cableknit

sweaters and the Eke. Not the
thing for sunny Californian
courses, but ideal for the land
of the home of golf.

Wet weather dothing: Given
our climate, decent wet
breather dothing has to .be a .

-part of- -every keen '
golfer's

wardrobe. Heretechnology has
come into its own, providing
materials which considerably
improve one’s comfort in wind
and rain. The best wet weather
dothing is made from materi-

als like Gore-Tax, which is

based on the principle of let-

ting the material “breathe.”
Pro Quip is currently the hot
norpA to look oat for - ifs the

range used by BOTH Ryder
Cup tymw — and the jackets

and overtrousers seemed very

Burfmnry prvduema one Ml
best collections of golfing

dothes around - ofete

colours, lots of ptobw. -rndtor

those who hanker lor checks

here te le«rt

good colours- However, a»

this eMc comet at a P”0*
SHE is wearing pore wo®J
catenas In cream
(E75)- ciasm cotton polo sWif

(£27.50) and • gllet «*

polyester mix *Hh a Pura cot-

ton lining ($93-50)- HE Is

mom ing pure cotton trousers

(£72.50), a short-sleeved col-

ton polo shirt (£27-80) and a
cotton- blouson (£130). The
range can be found In Bur>

bony* branches including fee

main one at 18/21 The
linymarket, London SW1.

Browns

Now On
K2,s”SS s?«s;

wearing pkmfeoe from
i
collection, dUo fan ths p

SHE fa

i the pro-shape Ma
‘antamn-’hi e marhlna mSwhln potyastar/acryfle/

Bfartfiay cost£29-&&. The para wool lovat

swealarls EM and Aa aacfta ta wooUiyConl
: aro £3 a pair. Far a local atoclctai wrfta to

I

A

9M

Peidkm la Fyida, Blackpool (toL 053-8*1307). HE
wear* a Mo* FMde aMrt (£29), Mcfc Faldo ptafa

poiyratx trousers, (£38) and a navy Una Mounad
wHfa dsrfc ssvy. pia> and iad checfc OatwTVn
Jacket by Pro QUp (part of a wet waaftor aa^

plain navy overtrouaers, £230). From
ind good aparttaa T

CDWU£ ties

Further Beducttpos 21

,BOONS 59 orook St. WV

weD-styLed. Most good sporting

shops and pro shops will sell zt.

Sloes: The efficient, ergon-

omically and functionally per-

fect golf shoe is not a pretty

sight It has an awfofly dapper
air, as it it belonged to a sec-

ond-hand car dealer trying to
poll a fast one, hut such are
the technical demands of
modem sport.

Shoes, it seems, are not only
very important these days but
are very big business indeed .

Shoes with spikes are more or
less de riguncr, having won the

battle with the more oM-fash-

kmed rubberstodded versions.

Most golf shoes have tongues
to keep oat the wet and damp
and these often are sold sepa-

rately - a new make such as
the Phoenix is selling tongues
in different colours so that you
win mix and T̂ atrh (the ffTM
boggles). Phoenix, though, is a
good name to look out for for

other reasons - they come in
half afafpg winch are nftm diffi-

cult to find and they start as
small as 3%.
One of the hottest of the

newer golf shoes at the
moment is the Adidas Bern-
hard Laager collection, baaed
on fire same last as the one
used to make shoes for mara-
thon naming; ami «*iHng at
about £70 a pair. However,
THE classic golf shoe, the one
that some 80 par cent of profes-

sionals at the Open wul be
wearing (and the company has
a policy of never paying any-
body to do soX is the Footjoy.
Made from white washable
calf, beautifully welted and
stitched, it 1ms both strength

and stability. They will set you
back nn to viwi a nsfr.

Trolleys: The bad news from
America 4s that these days
many qfobs actually forbid peo-

ple to walk as it slows up the
play - the final lunacy, it

seems to me, as it removes
math d the paint of the game.
Players instead are obliged to
travel by motmised cart.

I am indebted to Peter Dob-
ereiner of The Observer for
telling me that there are also
now carte fitted with comput-
ers which work out the exact
yardage to the flagatick, the

of hazards and how

the boot of file humblest car.

A really fight, compact col-

lapsible model is the new Wil-
son. which sells for £80 and
folds down to half the size of a
normal trolley. The Titleist

lightweight aluminium trolley

also looked good - it folds

down to fit into the boot of
most care and sells for Just £83.

The Kin-Bag Is a bag and trol-

ley afl-m-one which folds fiat

and sells for £199.

Bow to learn: Golf, it seems,
presents as much of a Catch-32
to the beginner as does tennis.

Most clubs won’t let yon in
until you’ve reached a reason-
able standard, and how do you
do that if you have nowhere to
play? You can start by taking
lessons either from the profes-

sional at your nearest dub
(you can usually do this with-
out being a member), or the
less well-beeted can get lessons
from their local authority. The
Diner London Education
Authority, for example, offers

golf tuition at six admit educa-
tion centres from September
onwards at Fulham/Chelsea,
Hackney, Islington, Ravens-
boume. South Greenwich and
South Lewisham. Two hours
tuition a week for SO weeks
costs just £33.

Those who feel a bit shy
about setting foot oh a course
before they have mastered a
modicum of technique can*
practice to happy anonymity at
a driving range. It doesn’t
quite reproduce course play
bat it does mean that you can
work on your swing without
gpritaady chasing halls.

There are many driving
ranges in the UK. Windtemere

Golf Club, of Windleaham
Road, West End, Woking, Sur-
rey (tel 08905-8727) is one exam-
ple. Here for a hire fee of just
£L80 you get a basket of balls
(about 55) and you can hit
away in your own little range.
If you don’t have dubs they
cost just 80p each to hire. The
driving range is open from 8
am to 10 pm (under floodlights)
every day. You can then fry
out the nine-hole public course
at just £4 around. Lessons are
available for £8JiO an hour.
The Sandown Park Golf Cen-

tre, More Lane, Esher, Surrey
(TeL 037888340) Is open from 8
am to 10 pm on weekdays and
from 7 am to 10 pm at week-
ends. You can eiths pay £1 for
a basket of 35 to 40 balls or
take lessons from £10 for half
an hour. The nine-hole golf
course costs S2JB0 a round per
person.
When It cosies to joining a

dub you’ll probably find a
waiting list, and you really
need either influence or a
handicap to get hi - prefera-

bly both. Flees vary considera-
bly, and although not quite in
the “if you need to ask the
price you can’t afford if cate-
gory, golf isn’t a cheap game
once you move out of the pub-
lic course arena.
Children: Most dubs have

some form of chfidren’s dub.
They cost about £50 a year and
operate during the school holi-

days. They are quite structured
and disciplined and are usually
run by an adutt member who is

responsible for organising once
or twice-weekly events. Chil-

dren usually don’t join before

the age of la

it te to toe water. As Peter
Doberetoer remarks; “The sad
day has finally dawned when it

is possibfe to play a round of
gdf without exercising either
toe body or the mind.”
Fortunately in Britain we

are a little backward when it

comes to such lunacies and
here hand-pull trolleys are still

essential. The good news is
that.as alloys Improve they are
getting lighter

,
and as dwagnn

improve there are more col-
lapsible trolleys that fit into

T HE MOST important equipment for

any golfer is, ofcourse, a set of dubs.
Choosing a first set for those who
have sddom set foot on a course

is fraught with difficulties. In my opinion
there is no substitute for a ctnb professional’s

expat advice is helping any golfer to choose
his first, or any subsequent, set of clubs. The
mo is usually wen acquainted with the
strengths

,
car, more often, fraiitjgy of his

customer. A good professional can measure
him or her and advise on the best flex of shaft
and swing weight to suit his own peculiar
method.
He gfiwuM also have plenty of demonstration

sets so that a potential customer can try out
a demonstration set with noobligation to buy
- a service that none of the proliferating band
of diwxMint outlets offers. The emergence on
tile High Street of toe discount or cut-price
golf equipment shops seems to me deeply
insidious. They are test eroding chib and ball

sales, particularly in that most traditional
of outlets, the professionals’ shop at your local

club.
It is true thst many club professionals >dgn«»d

their own death warrants by sitting around
and offhandedly offering potential customers
a catalogue from which they might order
equipment from the manufacturer, which
often turned out to be a protracted and
frustrating waiting experience. Nonetheless
most are now determined to reverse this
damaging trend and they are still the best
source of experienced, professional, impartial
advice.
Anyone coming fresh to the game is always

naturally hell-bent on achieving the maximum
distance and gives too little thought to
accuracy. But with the new generation of
perimeter weighted metal woods fitted with
sophisticated high-tech boron or graphite shafts

and hollow-backed irons, both problems are
addressed. Although the distance achieved
with these ultra-modern weapons is impressive,
it is the feet that they are so much more
forgiving of poorly struck shots - in the toe
or heel — that makes them that much more
desirable to beginner and expert alike than
their more conventional counterparts with
wooden heads and steel shafts.

The Japanese Mizuno irons, available in
four different models, three of them at £395
for a set of nine, are superb value. Currently
the Ping Eye 2 clubs are surrounded by
controversy over their square grooves but,

at £650 for a copper beryllium set of nine, they
are excellent value for expert or beginner
alike. Of the more conventional chibs, 1 highly
recommend the Dunlop Australian Blade,
also at £396 for a set of nine, and the Wilson
StaffFG©, which has been in part designed
by Nidi Faldo, at £379. Butmy favourite is

toe new Ben Hogan Edge Clubs at £450 a set
Of the high-tech woods Mizuno offers some

delightful metal woods (an apparent
contradiction in terms but a phrase used to
describe the clubs that were traditionally the
woods but now come in metals) such as the
Exar gold shaft at £150 each, and another
variety, called the White Fang, with graphite
head and shaft at £155 each.

If you are a traditionalist and prefer

persimmon, the famed MacGregorCompany
offers these at between £85 and £90 per dub.
Bat the real pioneer in the metal wood business
is the TaylorMade Company, which offers

a super boron shafted metal wood at £150,

Tour gold shafted club at the same mice, and
their top-af-the-Hne version, the Tour Silver,
at £175 each.

I took up golf at the age of ten, which may
explain why I feel fids is, for a child, the
optimum age at which to take up the game
with cut-down dubs. If you’re wondering what
equipment to buy 1 havejust bought my own

small daughter a set ofBen Hogan clubs -

they "»«>»» a quite exc?l1gnt junior set, complete

with bag.
When it comes to choosing balls the solid,

two-piece ball with its Surlyn cover is toe

hall for the player who is neither expert nor
rich. Leave the Balata-covered golf balls to

the expert or wealthy golfer, who can afford

to discard his damaged balls like confetti at

frequent intervals.

In the wide range of golf balls available

1 favour toe Titleist 384 PTS, because of its

proven durability and the feet that the vast

majority of touring professionals in the entire

world are faithful to its Titleist-made 100

compression re»tafa» Kali

The 384 PTS retails at £4J30 for three or
£580 for the 100 Balata. The Wilson Ultra ball

is also excellent value because it is the whitest

on the market, this Suriyn covered edition

costs £490 for three.

Ben Wright

Abowae In spite of (or because of?) an arcane
controversy surrounding the square grooves
(which apparently give even moderate players
much greater control and backaptn). Ping chibs
are, ft seems, one of the most popular ranges.
This set at eight dubs Is In the Harrods sale,
reduced from £801 to £749. The bag Is £79.95.

Below: one of the most hotly marketed shoes
this year Is the Bernhard Longer shoe from
Adkias - fight but strong. In white leather

trimmed wHh Mack, this particular modal
coala £69.96 a pair from Harrods and other

GoH troHeys have benefited
greatly from the advances fri

material technology and
design In recant years. This
compact, collapsible, fight-

weight trolley from Wilson
folds down to half the usual
she mid fits needy into the
boot of he most modoal of

care. £80 from Harrods.

Get into the
swing on safari
A KENYAN safari may not
seem the obvious way to spend
a golfing holiday but such is

toe demand for playing golf
while cm vacation that special-

ist tour company Abercrombie
and Kent is combining toe lure

of the wild with an escorted

tour laiw this year around Nai-
robi’s best golf courses. The
cost is £2,179 per person,
details are on 01 7369600.

Closer to home is a golf'
dime aimed at beginners and
those of moderate handicaps at
the Lygon Arms country house
hotel in Broadway in toe Cots-

wolds. For £185 per person,
golfers get a two-night stay at
the hotel - part erf the Savoy
Group - and tuition over two
days, including equipment

The real boom in golfing hol-

idays, however, is along the
Algarve in Portugal and the
Costa del Sol in Spain,
although courses can be expen-
sive and crowded. Alternatives
include courses in Le Touquet,
Hardelot and La Baule in
France or even Morocco. Sover-

eign Golf is the leading special-

ist company for overseas golf-

ing holidays. A seven-night
BQfflng package to Marrakesh
in Morocco starts at £266 per
person. Details on 0293 514-742.

Particularly popular this sum-
mer are golf holidays in
Orlando, Florida, home of Walt
Disney World, combining a
family break with a golfing

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mappin & Webb. David Morris, Garrard.

London Hilton Jewellers. Watches of Switzerland. The Watch Gallery

Tyme.David Churchill
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Springboard

for talent
AST THURSDAY the

Vivian Ellis Prize,

named after the com-
poser of Bless the

Bride, Mr Cinders and count*

less tuneful songs was
awarded. Excerpts from the

five finalist shows were pres-

ented in workshop conditions

before a panel that included
Sheridan Morley, Tim Rice,

Dan Crawford from Islington's

King’s Head Theatre, the Prin-

cipal of the Guildhall School of

Music and Drama (where the
performance took place), music
publisher Jonathan Simon and
Wilis himself - still spreading
more than a little happiness in
his eighties.

For the first time the panel
was graced by women mem-
bers. Wendy Toye, producer
and choreographer, first hit the
headlines as a young premiere
danseuse when she pirouetted

oEf the stage and into the
orchestra pit during a pre-war
musical comedy, slightly stun-

ning a musician. This was cot
mentioned by chairman Don
Black who introduced the pro-
ceedings in an accent best
described as American-atte-
Bow. Neither Andrew Lloyd
Webber nor Cameron Mackin-
tosh attended, their place
being taken by a “wonderful
surprise guest.” Petula Clark,

herself with a musical in the
pipeline. In addition, the audi-
ence was studded with what
the chairman called “a group
of showbiz glitterati,” some of

whom stood to acknowledge
applause, others preferring
invisibility. They included Lio-

nel Bart. Ron Moody, the “fab-

ulous theatre magician” David
Heneker, the “very eminent"
Herbert Kretzmer and the com-
poser of a “landmark musical”,
Julian Slade. In these superla-

tive-smitten circumstances, the
competition's aim to find

Ha
spark of talent and originality”

seemed unduly modest, not to
say defeatist
Conceived by the Performing

Right Society as a springboard
for young composers in the
musical theatre, the competi-
tion's four years have thrown
ap, among others, Just So,
recently produced by Julia
McKenzie, Mr. Black informed
us, at the Watermill in Noob-
ury; a composer now preparing
a musical version of Ionesco's
Rhinoceros for Peter Hall’s
company; and lyricist Charles
Hart, since employed on both
Aspects ofLove and Phantom of
the Opera.
Phantom and Miserables

have much to answer for. After
sifting through 64 entries,
ranging from musicalisations
of Jamaica Inn to the Brontes,
from Biblical themes to The
Prisoner of Zenda, the panel
were still left with Proust and
Zola among the five finalists.

Mr Ellis mischievously
remarked of the entries in gen-
eral, “There were too many
Sondheiroised lyrics and much
alloyed Webber.” There was
accordingly some surprise
when the first prize went to

House of Dreams by Neil Brand
and Alison Gray, the story of
two resident ghosts and the
mortal tenants of their home.
In one number the spectral
hero meets his still living
sweetheart, now a middle-aged
woman. They are joined by the
memory of her younger self: a
Sondheim situation, a Lloyd
Webber sound.

Therese Raqum had the most
interesting music - by Kate
Young, an experienced West
End MD - but less memorable
lyrics by Gareth Snook, fleet-

ingly famous for impersonating
the sperm that would be
Thatcher (it sounds like a
Just-So story) on television.
Tim Rice dissented (“School of

Sondheim - I prefer a tune

you can latch on to”) but it

was the audience's favourite.

The other French-inspired
work. House of Obsession, dis-

played Proust's world through

the eyes of his housekeeper.
The two numbers selected

were composed respectively in

strongly lyrical, almost oper-
atic, vein and as an up-beat

pop ballad (both excellently

put over by the same highly

promising student performer).

As a young opera singer in the
audience charmingly pointed
out, trained voices are often
overlooked by the demands of

pop in stage musicals, and “we
like to have a go, too."

Each work was represented
by two songs in costumed and
economically staged excerpts,

niftily directed and choreo-
graphed by Martin Connor.
The panel assembled for dis-

cussion after each item, and
the audience had its say into

the TV mikes (to be shown in
Signals) between the perfor-

mances and the final judging.

The panel were better
informed, having read an act

and heaid a cassette of three
numbers from every entry. The
jolliest piece was The Great Big
Radio Show, set in an Ameri-
can radio studio in the Thirties

and, as Sheridan Morley
pointed out, belonging to the

Boy Friend school of affection-

ate pastiche. Brisk, cheerful
and tongue-in-cheek, with a
ballad that transcended parody
to charm in its own right, this

was a worthy and popular run-

ner-up.
My sole doubts, that it might

spread a little thinly over a
full-length evening, applied
even more to Sugar and Spice,

by Dai^j Pulls It Off out of
Passion Flower Hotel with a
dash of The WeU of Loneliness
thrown in. Schoolgirls sang of

their pashes for one another,
romanticism mixing uneasily
with a smoochy bump and
grind number set in a chang-
ing-room ("Put on your navy
knicks/Pick up your hockey
sticks”), the whole mixture, as
one panellist remarked, calcu-

lated to appral to the middle-
aged masculine market. Pro-
ducer Charles Vance opined
from the audience that it could
be a West End Hit, and Wendy
Toye enthusiastically credited
it with “a strong message so
subtly placed that a lot of peo-
ple didn’t even notice it."

Zt was admitted that the
mass of entries this year was
not as high as in the pasl^
though from the audience
song-writer Roger Greenaway
maintained that the five final-

ists were the best he had expe-
rienced, all possessing the
nuclei of West End success.
There were judicial murmurs
against nostalgia, an undercur-
rent of dissatisfaction at ambi-
tious works “too serious to be
funny, too funny to be serious”
(Dan Crawford); and Chairman
Black asked the panel if it was
still true that critics leave their
brains at home when they see
a musical. In reply Sheridan
Morley pointed out that the
Independent employs a specific
musical theatre critic.

Advice to young writers
recalled Robert Brace’s arach-
nid inspiration. Talent is use-
less without perseverance.
Interest and enthusiasm in the
musical seemed undfnuned,
though nobody actually
defined the form or talked
about opera. The student per-
formers were accomplished;
the whole experience much
more varied and stimulating
than might have been expec-
ted. Roll on next year.

Martin Hoyle

Bidding without hassle: Bonhams' auction house hi Lots Road, near Chelsea Harbour
LydU van i

Saleroom

A cheap and cheerful month
Next week the

smooth operators at
Sotheby’s and Chris-

tie's will tot up their

sales for the season, pat each
other on the back at another
set of record figures, and disap-

pear for two months rest and
recreation. But the sound of
the auctioneer’s gavel is not
completely silent in the land.

Sales continue at Phillips and
its myriad satellite rooms; at
Bonhams in Lots Road; and at

.

Christie’s South Kensington.
There might not be so many

sales - at South Ken, for
example, the picture auctions
are halved in August to four in
the month - and masterpieces
may be mismpg, but what is

lacking in quantity and quality

is more than mada up for by
enthusiasm. Many people
much prefer hunting through
the salerooms in August. There
are fewer dealers to compete
against - like many private
buyers, they are away on their

holidays. This really is the
month for bargains.
Well worth a visit in August,

or at any time of the year, is

Bonhams satellite auction
house in Lots Road, down by
the intriguing Chelsea Harbour
development Here every effort

is made to create a friendly

atmosphere: there is no hassle
with numbered bidding pad-
dles - you just shout out your
name. New buyers are gently
led through the mysteries of
bidding; there are plenty of
weekend viewing importunities
- and parking spaces; the
minor lots carry no reserves so
objects can sell for £1; and
there is a negotiated commis-
sion for Belters* (although most
will pay 12% per cent) and
they can expect to be paid
within ten days.
This is the place for furni-

ture and china, for a George in
style mahogany breakfront
bookcase for around £300 and
ten mahogany “bamboo” din-

ing chairs for £100. It is amaz-
ing that home furnishers still

prefer to pay the full retail

price for modern “antiques” at
Harrods and Heals when furni-

ture of equal quality is avail-

able in the auction bouses for
less than half the price.

Lots Road is getting more
goods these days from its par-
ent bouse in Montpelier Street

and has virtually doubled its

sales in the past year, to up to
four a week. It is also adding
new areas: it has its first sale

of pianos on Monday, and is

lections of old china; Chinese
porcelain figures; desks - the
homely end of the antique
trade, knocked through with
wry comments from the auc-
tioneer to the couple of dozen
laid back spectators.
Last year Christie’s South

Kensington noticed that busi-
ness in its August furniture
auctions was actually higher
than the average - with 90 per
cent or more sold. It might be
quieter this year with the
slump in the property market
affecting furniture sales - but
the tourists and private buyers
will keep the auction rooms
busy. Some dealers, like the
furniture specialist Norman

Antony Thorncroft recommends
bargain hunting in the minor

.

salerooms during the holiday season

regularly offering jewellery
and tribal art. On August 4 it

is organising Bonham's first

sale of old newspapers - a pri-

vate collection ranging from
reports on the removal of the
Coart to Oxford in 1665 to
escape the Plague to the latest

on the Falklands War.
On August 11 there is a sale

devoted to pens and writing
equipment, and on into Sep-
tember, on the 22nd, there is a
second sale devoted to the
work of the Spanish pasti-

cheur, Miguel Canals. His copy
of Van Gogh's “Irises” costs
around £600 as against the
£30m for the original, and a
Degas ballet dancer should go
for around the same.
And next door toBonhams is

the quite independent Lots
Road Galleries which holds
cheap and cheerful auctions
every Monday evening - col-

Adams next door to Harrods,
actually experience more trade
in August than any other
month, thanks to the tottlistS.

It is probably a myth that
prices are lower during the
month - the canny dealers
leave bids, or employ friwMk to
keep an eye on the upcoming
sales; and the fact that private

buyers think there are bar-
gains about can lead to com-
petitive bidding contests. How-
ever, there could be more
“sleepers" in August, impor-
tant antiques missed by the
experts on their weekly visits

and thus wrongly attributed or
under-valued.
Apart from the regular

weekly .sales - pictures every
Friday at Phillips Marylebone,
with a vast selection of often
dreadful paintings selling for
under £500 each; furnitnre
every Thursday at Phillips

West, where again the average
value for mainly 20th century
items (or 19th century Victo-
rian furniture in need of
repair) is around £500 as
against £1,000 at the weekly
Monday sales at Phillips in
Bond Street - there are the
specialist events. There will be
many foreign visitors at South
Ken’s mechanical music sale,

while Phillips West has a good
Goss ware sale on August 9.

And from time Immemorial,

well at least for five years,
August is the month in which
the auction houses have their
main sales of pop ephemera,
with Sotheby’s on August 31,

Christie's South Ken on
August 24, and Phillips West
on August 23 selling yet more
John Lennon doodles, George
Harrison cars, and Panl
McCartney fan letters. One
notable collection at Phillips is

of the hardware used on D2's
latest album - the band is giv-

ing its equipment in aid of the
Hillsborough Appeal.

Sotheby's in Bond Street and
Christie’s in King Street will

be quiet in August, while
Phillips will be holding an
exhibition of British Impres-
sionism throughout the month
in its main room. But beneath
the surface the bunt will be on
for yet more goods to sell in
the 2969-90 season, starting
seriously in October, to keep
going the tremendous boom in
the antiques business which
has developed in the last
decade. Browsing around the
minor auction rooms in August
is fun for the amateur collec-

tor, but the total turnover of
.all .theix. sales .will not match
tiae price of a single half good
Impressionist painting sold
amid the black tied glamour of
a major auction at Sotheby's

and Christie’s next winter.

Opera

‘Ring’ goes

underground
HE BERLIN Opera
brought two cycles of

its Ring production to

Washington’s Ken-
nedy Center. (I saw the second,

which was ahly and incisively

conducted by Christof Prick.)

Since this is the production
that Covent Garden has
engaged to replace the aban-
doned Lyubimov version, and
since no one likes to down
things in advance, m deal as
lightly as possible with what
struck me as an uncommonly
depressing show, produced, as
Covent Garden’s previous Ring
was, by Gfitz Friedrich. That
was large and spectacular; this

one is grey and gloomy. Per-

haps it will be different in Lon-
don, where there will be some
changes in the scenery and
totally new costumes.
Friedrich writes: “1 looked at

the London subway stations, I

looked at American cities, and
I saw that life more and more
is going underground. And I

thought, that is our nightmare
today . . . We have no sky -

the sky is only a dream. We
have no nature. Nature is only
a dream T So here is a Ring
designed by Peter Sykora,
without skies, without nature,

set from beginning to end in
the subway - specifically, the
Washington Metro, crossed
with a Henry Moore tube draw-
ing. It is a “memory enact-
ment” not a series of signifi-

cant deeds. At the start, for a
fan minute of silence, the gods,
shrouded and despondent, sit

in the tunnel, brooding on the
past, watting for the cycle be
gone through once again, in
their mmda. At the close they
are still there. Nothing. has
been achieved.

All that remains of nature is

a gaudy sham contrived by
Mime to beguile young Siegfr-

ied: bright paper cut-outs, pro-

viding the one colourful scene

of the cycle. The rest is pep-

pered with modern cliches: the

gods in half-mask; Froh and
Conner as caricatures; Hand-

ing's trench-coated henchmen;
the Valkyries as an obscene

pop group, bumping and grind-

ing through "Hojotoho;" the
Gibichnngs in whiteface. As a
joke, it seems, Brfinnhilde, pre-

paring for battle, topped off her
black leather gear with the

winged helmet of tradition.

Robert Hale, in Siegfried,

was a fine new Wotan. (In the

previous operas, Simon. Estes

had been dull.) Into Die Walk-

are Janis Martin stepped as a
capable Brnnnhilde; Anne
Evans, in Siegfried and Getter-

ddmmerung, showed great deli-

cacy and beauty of expression
— when one could hear her.

Karan Armstrong and Peter
Hofmann. Sieglinde and Sieg-

mund, sang badly. Rend Kollo

was a passable Siegfried, ham-
pered by his tight romper-suit
Regular Ring basses - Aage
Haugland, Matti Salmlnen,
Bengt Rungdren - were their

regular impressive selves.

There must be some mean
between wbat Max Loppert
called on this page the kitsch

of the Mefs “traditional” new
Ring, untouched by “the vigi-

lant care of a dominating the-

atrical intelligence." and some-
thing like this Berlin Ring,
where Friedrich’s usually keen
intelligence has produced
something so far from Wag-
ner’s rirarnfl-

Andrew Porter

Lucy

Crazy about the Navy

Floyd Bevan and Bonnie Langford In Demon at Sea

“In an era of breadlines,
depression and wars,” the
film-director Busby Berkeley
said, “I tried to help people get
away from all the misery."
George Haimsohn and Robin
Miller, who wrote the book and
lyrics of Dames at Sea, took a
satirical but good-natured look
at his work. “Busby Berkeley
performed on a postage
stamp," was what their com-
poser, Jim Wise, said of the
result
The time is the early 1930s.

Absurd impossibilities are
presented and instantly solved.

Ruby arrives at a Broadway
theatre (significantly in 42nd
Street) where a new musical is

about to open, and announces
that she is a dancer, just
arrived on the bus from Utah.
She is engaged. Them a hand-

some sailor, Dick, turns up
with the case she had left at
the bus-station. He can sing,

dance and compose songs, he
says. They find they knew one
another from Utah and they
are engaged. But Mona, the
old-time star, wants him for his
songs.
Such wonders go on all day

until, just as the opening is

due, the sound of bulldozers
reminds Mr Hennesy, the pro-
ducer, that the building has
been sold and is about to be
demolished by the WPA. No
trouble. The sailors propose
that the show should open on
beard their ship. In the 15 min-
utes of the interval, the pro-
duction is transferred from
backstage at the theatre to the
poopdeck of a battleship. Mona
is seasick just as she is about

mm
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Operas thrillingly presented

by the legendary East

European Opera Company

A NEW EDITION of Test Your
Card Reading, by Hugh Kelsey
(Gollancz £3.95), Is now avail-

able. ff you do not have a copy
of this excellent book, don’t
miss this chance of repairing
the omission. Let us see how
good card reading delivers a
slam-

Bridge
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With North-South game.
East dealt and bid three hearts.

Sooth competed with three no-
trumps, North made a slam
invitation with four no-frumps,
and South went on to six.

West began with the nine of
hearts. South won with the
queen and cashed the ace,
queen and knave of dubs. The
king was preserved for entry
later.

There were 11 tricks on top

and another could come from
diamonds if they broke 3-3. If

West holds four cards in the
suit. South can still make the

slam if East’s singleton is

either knave, 10 or nine.

In order to team more about
the distribution. South
returned a spade from dummy
and finessed his nine. West

took with the 10 and led
another heart
Winning with the ace, the

declarer led a diamond to the

queen and East dropped the 10.

The ace and king of spades
were cashed and East followed
both times.

East has shown np with
three spades and two clubs,
and South credits him with
seven hearts for his preemp-
tive bid. In that case, his dia-

mond must be singleton.

The declarer led a diamond
and finessed the eight with
confidence. This held and the
slam was delivered.

ff West plays his nine of dia-

monds to prevent an immedi-
ate finesse. South wins with
dummy’s king and returns to

his king of clubs for the
finesse. You see now why
South was careful to retain the
king in case an entry to hand
was needed. The expert caters

for every emergency.

Now for entry creation:

West dealt at a love score
and started the bidding with
one heart. North made a take-

out double and South replied

with one spade. West rebid two
hearts. North raised to three
spades, and South’s four
spades concluded the auction.
West cashed his heart ace

and followed with the king.
Ruffing on the table, the
declarer paused to take stock.

West must surely hold one of
the club honours, so that two
finesses should restrict losers

in the suit to one.
There was, however, a snag.

There was only one fast entry

back to hand, the diamond ace.

But he saw suddenly that an
extra entry could be created by
conceding a trump trick.

At the third trick, South
cashed the spade ace; then,

instead of playing the king in

the hope of dropping the

queen, he led the three. The

queen won and East led back
the nine of hearts, which was
ruffed in dummy.
Now the eight of spades was

led to the 10 and the knave of
clubs was finessed. East took
with the queen and ted a dia-

mond. South won with the ace,
finessed the 10 of clubs suc-
cessfully, and claimed his con-
tract

If the declarer cashes ace
and king of spades, good
defence will defeat him.

Em P. C. Cotter

to do her big number, and
Ruby, who was ready to go
home to Utah, is chosen to do
it for her.

. All these delicious absurdi-
ties are realised at the Haymar-
ket, Leicester with true sympa-
thy by Tim Flavin, the
director. When Dick wants to

show off his songs, a piano
slides on from the wings. “We
have nothing to fear but fear
itself,” quotes Hennesy as Act
One concludes on the neces-
sary down beat, and Michael
Pavelka's backstage set begins
to collapse in a shower of
bricks and timber.
A company of eight is suffi-

cient to produce the effect of a
full-scale musical when
required, with the lighting of
Chris Ellis and Tim Flavin’s
choreography. Ruby, heartbro-
ken when Dick apparently des-
erts her for Mona, sings “It’s

raining in my heart,” and it’s

raining everywhere, and there
is a great routine with col-

oured umbrellas. The audi-
ence’s favourite songs were the
cabaret-style pieces by Mona
(Joan Savage), who fought a
losing battle with the band
(Charles Miller in charge) In

her first number, but beat
them when they were moved
from the downstage orchestra-
pit to a space under the bridge
of the ship.

Ruby is played by Bonnie
Langford, who sings as well as
need be and dances, in the
1930s way, enchantingiy. She is

no great actress; but nothing is

wanted here bat recognisable
expressions of this emotion or
that. It’s a shame that her big
number, "Star Tar," is so
weak, despite all that she, Fla-
vin and Ellis can do. Floyd
Bevan is likeable as Dick, sings
and dances well, but doesn’t
really play the piano. He has a
fellow-sailor Lucky (Mark
White), to match Joan (Melanie
Rose), Ruby's fellow-chorine.
Dick and Lucky have a song
that says “I'm crazy about the
Navy," to which Teddy Green,
their Captain, recognizable as
producer Hennesy, replies Tm
crazy about it too,” and so he
should be. Never since The
Marriage of Figaro have such
miracles taken place within 24
hours.

B.A. Young
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* Fairytales under the stars

A® pSDAL, the Pesti- Ctech, In feet) «ww to have The husky, fanny, deeply musical team, and they all
yal weather is cloud- Inspired Zifco to dress them tike Austrian Papageno is Anton keep the audience - most of
teas and very hot; it the decent folk-heroes ofa Nazi Scbaringer. and Edith Schmid' whom can never have seen
ooesn t Cool Pwn ho film* Pwwnmui «ml Pmumk T.idnhai»hi«r fa a i>lamr Dana, emm nnaci.ChnkMnearp nlsmlAS USUAL, the Pesti,
yal weather is cloud*
toss and very hot; it
doesn t cool even by

in the morning, which is
about when operas end in the
open-air Theatre de 1’Ar-
chevdchd. Glyndeboume has
its resident bats (who per-
formed well in Cfcprteezb laaf
week, for the final act in the
frayed hotel), but at Aix each
opera begins amid twilight
birdsong - and towards the
Close oi Purcell’s The Fairy
Queen, the mirignmyngy stars
on the backdrop merge with
the real ones. Though it is no
opera, Purcell's masque is the
undoubted triumph of the Fes*
tival, even over the very credit*
able new Zauberfldte.

Creditable, bed not
ble: the producer Jorge LavelE
has neither played tricks with
Mozart’s opera nor iwaifiM on
any particular focus, and the
agreeable result is a little
bland. Welcome Hashes of indi-
vidual character from the sing-
ers contribute to no overall
plan. The painted ddcors by
Max Bignens are handsome
perspective-studies, faithful to
the fairytale; there are more
playful touches in Francesco
Zito’s costumes. The Queen of
the Night, for example, who
happens to be a Korean
soprano, duly gets a fright-wig
like a maleficent ghost in Ori-
ental cinema, whereas bar
three Ladies are Macbeth
witches who actually ride
broomsticks throughout
The impeccably Aryan looks

of Prince Tamino and his Pam-
ina (respectively American and

Czech, in feci) seem to have
inspired Zito to dress them Hfce
the decent folk-heroes ofa Nazi
film* papageno and papagerau
on the other hand, axe wearing
sleeveless tafleoats and Vaude-
ville bags by the end (“We’re
Just a Couple of Swells”). The
three Boys pedal in and out on
a tandem tricycle, delivering
Papageno’s meals on wheels.
None of tMfl amwmtg to wnyn
thaw iniinreKiiift whimsy but it

all looks faultlessly ehic -
even the sexless robes of the
priests, which drape with a
most afegant fall

Despite fainting before an

The husky, fanny, deeply
Austrian Papageno is Anton
Scbaringer. and Edith Schmid.
Lienbacher is a clever Papa-
gena. Thomas Randle, the
ENO’s Tamino, is here the
tenor Priest and Armed Msp,

making an excellent pair each
time with William Mackie.
Equally sound are the trios of
Ladies (Charlotte Margiono,
Eirian James and Nathalie
Stutzmann), and Boys (from
Amsterdam). Armine Jordan
conducts the Ensemble Orches-
tral de Paris with perceptive
sympathy: if the first act
seemed to saunter - things

David Murray reviews Die
Zauberfldte and The Fairy Queen
at the Aix-en-Provencefestival

unusually dragon, Kurt
Streit a virile Tamino
(granted a slightly over-studied
Portrait aria); the thoughtful
maturity with which Luba
Orgunasova delivers Pamina’s
mn«k» wffl suit other roles bet-
ter. Hellen Kwon’s spitfire

Queen, Steven Cole’s Monosta-
tos - he happens to be black
and is got up uncannily Eke
the ENO’s black .Tamino —
and Erich Knodfs saturnine
Sarastro are all first-rate, find-
ing sharp dramatic sense in
every fine. Not only is Enodt
folly equal to Mozart’s bass
demands, but be ends bis sec-

ond aria in the lower octave; i

haven’t beard anyone do that

Procuress as

go-between
Anthony Curtis on Jeanne
Moreau’s return to Avignon

HEBE IN Avignon the channels and marry
good news is that other. The reason tha
Jeanne Moreau is been advanced is that l£

alive and welL An author Fernando de RedsHERE IN Avignon the
good news is that
Jeanne Moreau is

alive and well. An
(rider woman now, she remains
an enchanting actress. She ia«t

appeared at Avignon in the
early 1960s with Gerard PhDfoe
in Kleist and Corneille; this
year she has made a trium-
phant return to the fifle

rule in La CBestme directed by
Antoine Vitez, administrator
general of the Com&Ue Fran-
caise. Moreau plays the part of
an ageing procuress who
brings together two wall bom
young lovers with tragic conse-
auenoea for all of them.
The text has been translated

ITOm the Spanish and adapted
for this production by Florence
Delay. The 15th century origi-

nal, though not nearly so well
known outside Spain as Don
Quixote, is one of the classics

of Spanish literature. It is a
narrative in dtalnsnP farm, not
intended for public perfor-

mance, containing in its final

version 22 acts. Vitez and
Delay have managed to cut
this down to a mere fourand-
a-half hours performance time.

One aspect is why
the two lovers, whose basic

dilemma is so stmQar to that of

Romeo and Juliet, cannot, in

their case, arrange to meet
through the regular social

nineam
Artistic Directors: Tha King’s Saigon

Barbican Centre
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Paintings on sate by Tom Coates, Jane

Corsellis, Ken Howard, Leslie Worth .....

picked up vigorously later - it

was Lavelb’s fault, not hi«-

Randle is also among the
singing ensemble for The Fairy
Queen, which gives some indi-
cation of the lavish scale of the
casting. Far in proportion to
ttw length of thw pprfftrmanisa,

(over three and a half hours),
and despite the jewel-like
delights erf Purcell’s numbers,
the score is foe lesser part of
thp masque; tha wain part is

an amputated, rewritten ver-
sion of A Midsummer Nights
Dream

.

typical of 17th century
WngUsh masques, and not obvi-
ously tempting for established
actors. Yet thw rimTnatii* troupe
here is an impressive as the

musical team, and they all

keep the audience — most of
whom can never have seen
even quasi-Shakespeare played
before — very happy indeed.

At bottom, the triumph is

the achievement of *iw conduc-
tor of Les Arcs Florissants,
William fibrlafip, and the BSC
director Adrian Noble. The ver-

sion of the piece they have
devised, which reinstates much
of the Shakespearean original

with reckless generosity and
chit maims room far plenty of
period dancing by the French
“Bis et Danceries" company,
will never be feasible outside
festival conditions. Given these
conditions, however,

- with
sponsorship by SHE on what
must be an extravagant scale
- Christie and Noble have
been able to assemble a splen-
did company, to rehearse them
brilliantly and to let their
designer Deirdre Clancy’s
imagination run riot.

Such sumptuous treatment
of fivia modest masque most be
utterly unprecedented. The
actors from “The Sir Peter Ball
Company” explode on to the
stage with unvi'mnm energy,
as if determined to make up for

all the missing bits of Shake-
speare. Gemma Jones is the
grand Titania of the title,
Bogw Aiiant a magisterial
suggestive Oberon. Geoffrey
Freshwater’s unbridled Bottom
is supported by a fine band of
comic artisans (Noble has
restored most of “Pyramus and
Thisbe" for them); there is a
lively quartet erf distracted lov-

ers. and Christopher Ryan’s
grinning, grey-green Puck

phsnnpk and marry each
other. The reason that has
been advanced is' Ufa* the
author Fernando de Bqju,

Hip

young man Calixte was a con-
verted Jew, hot there is noth-
ing in the text to confirm firi*.

At any rate, what the work
offers is a penetrating outsid-
er’s view of Spanish society in
tha parind nf Ferdinand awd
lenhefh*.

It all hinges upon Cflesfine.

an amazingly energetic old
woman whose quick deft fin-

gers are in every pia_HerffveH-
hood depends upon her ability

to provide access - a particu-

larly valuable commodity in.

this highly developed hut rig-

idly structured society.
Moreau, whose body language
is even more eloquent than the
nagging peasant diction she
has devised for the part, shut-
tles between the high and low
hnm, finding in ct»p* a
way of making them depend
upon her services with ever
increasing necessity. At first
she operates through two
handsome libidinous young
valets of Cahxte’s, Sempronio
(Roger Bfirmon) and Parmerdo
(Jean-Yves Dubois). It is an
alliance based on hope of
mutual gain, encouraged by
avariceand sealed by the emo-
tional bond which dearly
exists between the old woman

Joanna Moreau and Valeria DrevWe in La Cdfeatfne

and these young men. They
can her “Mfere” and the domin-
ating presence of Moreau,
genial and carressive, arms
outstretched, eyes ablaze, as

well as crueL shrewd, rapa-

cious, and with occult powers,
underlines the irony of this

mode of address.
Eventually the old woman

worms her way into file home

Operetta

OH! to be in

OH STANDS in the
American postcode
for the state of Ohio,
and OH! would be a

suitable exclamation of sur-

prise at discovering the Ohio
Light Opera. Drive 60 miles
south from Cleveland, as
indeed do some of the com-
pany’s public, and arrive at a
quiet college town of some
20,000 inhabitants, where driv-

ers do not bother to lock their
cars.
This is Wooster, Ohio. In

parfciawrt fitt one of the main
streets stand the buildings of
the College of Wooster, one of
them being a comfortable, fol-

ly-equipped theatre of nearly
-W0 seats. The theatre is placed
without charge at the disposal
of the Ohio Light Opera for a
summer season of nine weeks,
preceded by three weeks of
preparation. Eight shows (two
of them double-bills) are being
given this year - not in suc-
cessive productions but in an
interlocking repertory.

Such a season, on a profes-
sional basis, is unique for
international operetta pres-
ented in English. (What might
such a summer festival achieve
in Britain, where the demise of
New Sadler’s Wells Opera has
left operetta rootless?) Along-
side Gilbert and Sullivan,
Ohio's current programme
offers French operetta by
Offenbach and Leqocq (La Fills

de Madame Angot), Austrian
operetta by Johann Strauss
and Kalman, and a home
grown American classic, Victor

Herbert's Naughty Marietta. A
vigorous 28-strong company
performs with non-micro-
phoned voices, supported by an
orchestra of about the same
numbers. From beginners of
about 21 to mature 40-year-
olds, all singers work on an
inclusive salary and all sing in
the chorus In shows where
they are not soloists.

A good deal of fun it is, suffi-

cient to pull in an average
audience of over 90 per cent at
prices up to $17. James Stuart,

the artistic director of Ohio
Light Opera, is an ex-tenor
(and now occasional baritone)
who formerly worked with the
celebrated D’Oyly Carte come-
dian, Martyn Green. He is plan-
ner, vocal coach, the stage
director of all the productions
and translator ofsome of them.
He must be the only person to
have directed a professional
company within the last dozen
years in all . the Gilbert and
Sullivan pieces, including the
last and most intractable of all.

The Grand Duke.
But, surely, the boss does too

Ohio!

Roger Attain and Christopher Ryan In The Fairy Queen

of the young girl Mfiibtie to
whom Val£rie DreviHe gives a
chastity as hard as mar-
ble. The bawd has become a
beggarwoman peddling wooL
With the explicitness that typi-
fies Vitez’s conception of the
whole work, she ensnares M&i-
bee with a reel of thread, wind-
ing it around her waist.

Now Celestme has both lov-

recaJls the Ian Holm of yore.

Without musical inflation,
though with firm creative
imagination of his own, Chris-

tie somehow renders the deli-

cate, varied colours of Purcell’s
orchestra transparent in

the large space here. The
ttonfiBs trip irresistibly, and the
audience comes away hum-
ming the choruses. (Sven the
extremely loose joining
between action and decorative
score - not quite arbitrary,
but pretty marginal - he
works marvels with Purcell’s

private expressive effects. The
singers blossom: among them
Nancy Argenta as a fertility

goddess, Thomas Lander (a

Gughehno in the Aix Cost Fan

era in play, and the human
touch appears when far from
prolonging their frustration, as
would be to her own material
advantage, she hastens the
ffonmiwirnaHon of their p»«nnw
on discovering that Melibee is

as much in love with Calixte as
he is with her. The marble
faradp cracks apart in an out-
pouring of girlish glee and sex-

ual affirmation. Mnrean, beam-
ing with delight, relives the
intense youthfol carnality, just
as earlier in a crude prefigura-
tion Of this she had made the

two young prostitutes under
her wing Ebrie (Christine Fer*
sen) and Areuse (Muriel May-
ette), the mistresses of the
valets, with buttock-slapping
relish as she precipitated their
liaisons.

Thus, Vitez gives frill rein to
the sheer physicahty of the
original There can rarely have
been so acrobatic a production
of a classic work, with the
actors spreadeagfed across the
floor, or required to speak
lengthy passages with legs in
the air; but tms horseplay is

framed within a context of
Judgment Day. This reflects
Vitez’s work on danders Satin
Slipper, originally seen at
Avignon two years ago.

As soon as I perceived the
set towering above the court-

yard of the Papal Palace, I was
put in mmd of the song “TO
build a stairway to paradise,

"

for that is precisely what the
Greek designer YannLs Kokkos
has dope From the doudhrod
at the top, surrounded by art

deco angels ami a fruit-bearing
tree, to the cavernous abyss
below belching smoke, there
are tier upon tier of steps
flanked by small platformed
acting areas which serve by
turns to represent the different

apartments of tha principals.

The movement of the whole ,

production is conceived in i

terms of ascent and descent;

Radio

Breakfast at Ludovic’s

T HERE is no French Mary Rose, Williamsburg, the says, the monster.

Revolution on BBC American cruiser Alabama, _ More suostanhal w:

radio next week, even and it was’ aH very pleasant. 3_s Weekend in Fronct

on Radio 3. But Lean- We have already had two urday and Sunday, inT HERE IS no French
Revolution on BBC
radio next week, even
on Radio 3. But Lcan-

not decently avoid it this week,
though many of us must have
heard enough now to last
another century; sol can put It

at the end and begin with
something quite different.

For eight weeks, Radio 4 is

to broadcast Monday morning
breakfast parties with celebri-

ties. It’s a shame they couldn't

have metaled Peregrine Wor-
sthorne being reheved of the
editorship of the ftwrf/w/ Tele-

graph over poached, eggs at
Claridge’s, but they started

well with Ludovic Kennedy. He
invited John. Julius Norwich,
museum director Nell Cossons
and neighbours Don and
Heather BroihweQ, archaeolo-
gists to breakfast at iris house.

- Plenty of talk. Xor all the
guests bad campaigns.to venti-
late. The Brothwefis, who live

in Avebury, were appalled at
the threat of an “Elizabethan
theme park” to be built on the
site of their nearby neolithic
monument. Dr Cossons
observed that there was a great
demand far. aight-^r)^ and
file British heritage had only a
limited amount to show. Lord
Norwich regretted the crowded
visits to Venice by the not-
very-interested. The talk went
on to the Rose Theatre, the

CHESS No. 782
1 R-N6 chi NxR; 2 QxP ch, KxQ;
3 R-R7 mate, or RxQ; 3 N-K6. If
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Mary Rose, Williamsburg, the
American cruiser Alabama,
and it was' all very pleasant.
We have already had two

programmes marking the cen-
tenary of Lard Keith’s birth,
bat Radio 8 gave ns another
one on Wednesday. It was
really about Sr Robert Lusty
as modi as Keith. Their associ-

ation - SEtr Robert was a BBC
Governor — was evidently
rocky. It began with admira-
tion until Sir Robert's com-
pany published Keith’s hith-
erto neglected wartime book
Wearing Spurs. Reith never
stopped complaining that if the
book had been better handled
it would have been a tremen-
dous success.
Later Sir Robert took Reith

to meet Allen Lane of Pen-
gains; he reckoned that R*Rh
and Lane, in their different
ways, had done more for the
art of communication than
anyone since Caxton. Reith
was impressed with the Pen-
guin set-up; but afterwards he
complained that he had had no
communication from Lung **i

thought he wanted me to take
him over” he said. But con-
science brings me back to the
Revolution. Even Radio 4 has
joined in, with a Wednesday
Feature by Graeme Fife, The
Siadoto of the Axe, about the
Public Prosecutor Fouqmer-
TinviUe “ nfid mao out so far,

though he has a di>mn\ lings fn

Danlon's Death. .Here he is
shown visiting the condemned
in an ill-tun prison, later join-

ing them on the guillotine **£

die for conforming too meticu-
lously to the public will,” he

says, ft? monster.
More substantial was Radio

3*s Weekend in France on Sat-

urday and Sunday, introduced
by John Drummond, the Con-
troller. It was a miscellaneous
weekend. Thau were interest-
ing 10-minute sketches of
Marie-Antoinette, Mirabeau,
Robespierre and Saint-Just,
and three longer talks, From
Enlightenment to Revolution,

by Maurice Cranston, on Mon-
tesquieu, Rousseau and Vol-

taire. What The Man in the

Metro was doing there, or
indeed anywhere, I did not

A current theme was the
effect of the uprising on the

arts. Sounds of Remit, intro-

duced by Richard Langham-
Smith, demonstrated what the
Revolution did to French
music, to be seen in post-Revo-

hxtionary Berlioz. The contem-
porary music we heard, by
Gossac, Pleyel and Mdbul, was
a reminder that the sons
culottes were cot the sole influ-

ence of the time. Indeed, Bee-
thoven’s Fidelia (broadcast on
Saturday) was based on a revo-

lutionary libretto already used
by a French composer.
Reasonable Revolt did the

same service for architecture-

1

am no expert on that tfistd-

ptine, but I listened attentively

to Professors Crook and Mid-
dleton. In the end I tended to
side with Professor Rosenblum,
who reckoned that politics and
architecture proceed in tandem
but do not necessarily inter-

sect

Tutte this summer), the stately
bass Jdrome Corrdas, and
Lynne Dawson with a nymph’s
heartbreaking lament
Under the Festival’s direc-

tor-general Louis Erlo, Aix has
hart a long tradition of British
participation. This Fairy Queen
caps it superbly; the mad,
incorrigible Englishness of it,

the veering between knock-
about japes and elevated mel-
ancholy, the air of fanciful
improvisation all have a
hugely exotic appeal. In the
very month when Le Omani
Enchainee is reporting “Les
diableries de Mrs Thatcher,"
Christie and Noble have engi-
neered a miracle of Franco-Bri-
tannic enterprise

Calixte in Lambert Wilson’s
virile, athletic performance
asiwidg to the pinnarfp of Meli-
bee's arms and then dies by
falling from a ladder. Celestine
is stabbed to and pushed
into the pit of Hell by the
affronted valets whom she has
dented their share of the spoils.

Moreau retains her dignity to

the last; she never grovels; and
as she dies we wonder whether
after all the performance had a
shade too nninh refinement in
it
Even after her death the

play has another hour to run;
and it is then that the hero-

ine’s real parents take over.
Jean-Luc Boutte handles the
father's long lament at the
close with an unhurried grav-

ity that was genuinely moving.
The immense richness of the
weak is beyond question.
As for the production, that

will face its most severe test

soon when it plays three nights
before a Spanish audience at
the Summer Festival in Barce-
lona; then in the middle of Sep-

tember it will open at the
Titeatre Nationale de l’Odeon
in Paris.

much and his company works

too strenuously to get best

results, with rehearsals all day
and performances in the even-

ing. Raw patches show (as also

in the orchestra, with Evan
Whallon shouldering the prin-

cipal burden as conductor).

Ensemble movement is too
often slack until the excellent

choreographer, Maggie Patton.
t-ifrpg charge. In The Pirates of
Penzance, Mr Stuart somehow
allows his young comedian
John Muriello to miss alto-

gether the point of the Ser-

geant of Police, playing him as

a loose-legged down instead of

a comically worried leader. At
his best, however, Mr Muriello

is a joy. ready to be snatched
by one of America’s top opera
companies. As Zsupan. his

comic skills and cultivated
baritone helped to moke Kil-

mdn's Countess Maritzc the

best of the shows 1 saw, with
Anne Basinski in the title-role

and Heidi Saari as Lisa equally
delightful.

Operetta as romantic light

comedy came off better than
when swagger and satire were
required. Offenbach's The
Grand Duchess of Gerolstcin
bumped along, its saucily
seductive central role miscast,

but the hero's role of Fritz was
rescued by a romantic tenor of

high promise, Paul Groves. He
excelled also as Barinkay in

Strauss's The Gipsy Baron, and
the character-tenor Kenneth
Brundage turned in an excep-
tionally neat performance os
Private Silas Slick in Naughty
Marietta. Throughout, Elsie
Sawchuck's designs for the
scenery and for the many
changes of costume fulfilled an
axiom of operetta: while it can-

not always be lavish, it must
always be pretty.

Naughty Marietta itself, hav-

ing tramp-tramp-tramped its

way from the original Broad-
way staging (1910) through the

film with Jeanette Macdonald
and Nelson Eddy (1935) to a
production by the New York
City Opera in 1978, was offered

by Ohio Light Opera in that
same “operatic” version, with
book and score revised by
Frederick S. Roffman. Here
“Ah, sweet mystery of life!."

the sugar-centred song which
had a modest place in the origi-

nal, is remorselessly plugged
from first to last. Too much. I

would scarcely recommend the
piece in this form to a re-born

New Sadler’s Wells Opera, but
it was a Sunday afternoon
treat for a packed-out audience
of nostalgic elder Ohioans.

Arthur Jacobs

Pet Shop Boys go live

F OR YEARS the Pet
Shops Boys, (basically

ex-journalist Neil Ten-
nant, with side kick

Chris Lowe looking after the
electronics}, disdained to per-

form live. They were musi-
cians. not rock stars. But the
very sternest kind of challenge
- financial - changed their
minds, and ft« week found
them at the Wembley Arena,
proving that there is flesh
inside the video promos.
They managed the last

laugh. If the market demanded
a performance they were there
to give it until the senses
begged for peace. They hauled
in Derek Jarman to provide the
filmed back-drops to their
songs and the result was a
visual over wn that matte Ken
Russell look like a novice on
Pathd Pictorial. The show was
mnrih grpqfpy than the music
- which as a result basically
escaped criticism. Your ear
hardly functioned, so over-
whelmed was the eye.
The Pet Shop Boys made no

attempt to perform live.

Instead they cleverly and con-
sciously manipulated the ikons
of pop success, creating a
shared joke with the audience.
Singer Tennant changed
clothes for virtually every
song, now appearing in white
fake fur, now in Noel Coward’s
dressing gown, and most
extravagantly in a devilish red
satin cowl and clutching a tri-

dent, for “It’s a Sin."

This gave Jarman the
chance to indulge all his
homo-erotic fantasies, with
dazzling shots of well oiled
male flesh, while dancers wan-
dered around the stage In the
rubber costumes of left wing
folk devils, like John Bulk This
was the musical and visual
highlight of the evening but
inevitably the pop video for-

mat, with a change of pace and
image for each song, totally

prevented the creation of any
sense of a show.
The preoccupations of our

age - surface glamour, style,
consumerism were given
their minutes airing, usually to

the most obvious imagery: Ten-

nant and the dancers just had
to wear yuppie striped shirts

and red ties for “Shopping.”
Eventually all this casual
amorality became disturbing.
The Pet Shop Boys seemed
quite content to devote just fif-

teen seconds to each effect,

matching the speed with which
a television audience switches
channels in its search for the
next visual fix.

The endless need for change
wasted the musical skills of the
current trendy jazz saxophon-
ist Courtney Pine who was
lending his beef to the souffle.
Instead Jarman ruled - as
Tennant sang “Domino Danc-
ing," in front of film or a tem-
pestuous Spanish dancer, mat-
adors just had to be gored by
bulls behind. If nothing suc-
ceeds like excess, then the Pet
Shop Boys haved notched up
another hit. But they were
drawing heavily on the gross-
ness of the imaginations of
their audience.

Antony Thorncroft

BA* Young

Pick ot the Week

Detail ifmphotegvph oJLl Col WallerStirling

Chiftof'StafftoLaimace of'Arabia, token on theday

ofthe historicentryimo Damascus ht 1918. 7b besold

with the rare combinationtfawards loLt CoL Stirling.

EstimateJot thegroup:£3̂ 00- 4,000

CHRISTIE’S

THEPHOTOGRAPH will be sold with the rare

and important group ofawards to Lt. CoL Walter

Stirling, which includes two D_S.Oi, the first for

his actions at Kafferspruk in the BoerWar in 1901, and

dm second for his put in the entry into Damascus in

October 1918 as ChiefofStaffto Lawrence ofArabia.

In the months leading up to this Lawrence and

Stilling planned and executed numerous operations

behind Turkish lines. Lawrence described Stirling as

.‘..a skilled staffofficer, tactful and wise’ whose

*passion for horses was a passport to intimacy with

Fcisal and the ChiefiAfterLawrence had returned

to EngL-ind, Stirling remained in Damascus until 1919

asadvisor to the Emir FeisaLThe group ofAwards

are included in the sale ofOrders, Decorations and

Campaign Medals at Christie's King Streeton

Tuesday, 25July at 10.00am.

For blither information on this or any other sales in

the next week, please telephone (01) 839 9060.

8 King Street,SW1
85 OldBramptonRoad,SW7
164—166. Barh Street, filuraw
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Watson: back in the thick of the action
experience to witness the tri-

umph of a youngster who has
been up against it from the
start, and after that first vic-

tory Grady has been up against

it for most of bis career. Hie

graduated to Europe and
finally won the German Open
in 1984, but there foDowed lean
times as he tried to make a
name for himself in the US.
However, this engaging

young Australian Is a fighter

through and through, and he
has soldiered on in the face of

play conservatively, try to

keep out of trouble and do
most things well but never
brilliantly. In fact rm as bor-

ing as you guys who write the
stories about me!"

It is generally reckoned - or
has been in previous Opens at

Troon - that one must make a
good score on the outward half

before taming into the prevail-
ing wind coming home, and
struggling for survival But it

has not been quite like that
this year, since the wind has

The scores are tightly bunched and
the Open Championship is still wide
open with the course playing well

.

Ben Wright reportsfrom Troon

T
HERE WERE ominous
forecasts of thunder-

storms for the late

starters in yesterday's

second roond of the 118th Open
Championship at Royal Troon.

However, despite the feet that

there had been a few heavy
rain squalls and some abrupt

changes in the wind direction,

the golf course was still

playing as easily as one has

ever known it, which explains

why the scores were so tightly

bunched and the championship
still so wide open.
At mid-afternoon, the lead

was held by the curly-haired

Australian Wayne Grady from
Brisbane, who bad shot rounds
of 68 and 67 for a nme-under-
par total of 135. Two strokes

behind him were two Ameri-
cans, the five-times champion
Tom Watson (on 69,68-137)
who, if he were to win, would
equal the record of six Open
victories recorded by Harry
Vardon, and Payne Stewart,
whose trademark is those
natty pins twos that he wears
with such panache, who added
a new course record 65 to

Thursday’s first round 72.

At six-under-par, with
approximately six hours of sec-

ond round play still to go, were
the Argentinian Eduardo Rom-
ero (68, 70) and the Ulsterman
David Feherty (71. 67). The
swarthy, moustachioed Rom-
ero tied for 13th place in last

year’s Open at Royal Lytham,
but his only decent result in

Europe this year was to tie for

sixth place in last week’s Scot-

tish Open at Gleneagles.

There then followed a formi-

dable group of five men at

five-under-par 139: Greg Nor-
man of Australia. Americans
Scott Simpson and Steve Pate,

and two Englishmen, Derrick

Cooper and the three-time whi-

ner this season in Europe,
Mark lames.
The completely unknown

Wayne Stephens, who had led

overnight by two shots with a
then record 66, was at one
stage eight-under-par in his
second round after six holes.

But with three holes to play he
had finally started to give
ground, as all unknowns who
fieetingly lead this champion-
ship are supposed to do, and
was five-under-par with three
holes to play.
Grady is a most interesting

character. 1 first met him in
Adelaide. South Australia, in
1978 when, as a penniless assis-

tant professional, he hitch-
hiked his way from Brisbane
for the West Lakes Classic at
the Grange Golf Club. Grady
was so unknown in those days
that tbe golf ball salesmen
would not even give him a
dozen new ones when he set

out in the lead to play his final

round. So this intrepid Austra-
lian, who today is five days
short of his 32nd birthday, bor-

rowed money from his caddy to
buy three new golf balls.

It is always a wonderful

numbing adversity. Believe it

or not, in tbe period since 1984

he has been second no less
than 26 tunes. But he never
lost faith in his ability to tri-

umph in the highest company.
Last autumn he won tbe Aus-
tralian PGA title, and then
finally came the breakthrough
in America last month when
he won the Westchester Clas-

sic, having missed earlier in
the season eight of the first 11

cuts — another daunting set-

back.
When asked bow to describe

himself by the American
scribes at Westchester, Grady
replied: *Tm a boring golfer. I

scarcely yet been a significant
factor. The hard ground, how-
ever, has led to many crazy
bounces in all directions in the
most unpredictable manner.
Grady started his second

roond auspiciously with a 15
foot putt for a birdie at the
391-yard second hole. He made
another with a 25 ft putt at the
210-yard fifth hole. A beauti-
fully struck seven iron shot at
the 402-yard seventh left him
with only a 3 ft putt for his
birdie, and he holed a snake
from 30 ft at the next, the infa-

mous 126-yard Postage Stamp
hole. Grady’s first mistake in a
conspicuously fin<> exhibition

of shot-making came at the
423-yard ninth where he
missed the green to the right
with a six iron shot and took
his first bogey.

He was out in a splendid 33,

however, and immediately cap-
italised on tbe comparatively
gentle wind blowing over his
right shoulder fay making bird-

ies at the next two holes, at the
436-yard 10th from 25 ft, and at
the 481-yard par five lltb
where he was able to find the
green with a three wood from
the tee and a six iron second
shot
Grady went serenely

onwards with no hint of a mis-

take for the next five holes and
then, at the dangerous 223-yard
17th, plugged his three iron
shot in the left hand bunker,
somehow splashed the ban out,
and made his par putt from 20
ft. He rather sloppily pulled his
six iron shot to the green at
the 452-yard 18th into a bun-
ker, but pitched out, and on a
day when everything appeared
to be going right fo him, care-

fully rolled in the putt from 8
ft. It was downright splendid to
see this young man reap a rich
reward for all his hard years of
industry and disappointment.

Stewart’s new course record
was a far cry from his unin-
spired 72 on the first day. Stew-
art was very much on the lob
yesterday, and told me that it

was so easy out there because
he had no fear whatsoever of
ever taking three putts on any

green, so easy was their pace.

On Thursday Stewart fait a two
iron shot to the 13th green and
yesterday an eight iron shot at

the same hole, which fully

emphasised the change in the
conditions.

Stewart had had four birdies

going out just as did Grady.
But his solitary bogey in an
outward half of 33 came at the
eighth, where he missed the
green. Stewart's score was
made by the fact that he bird-

ied all four par fives, finishing
with a flourish with another
birdie at the final hole.

It was really exciting to see
Watson back in the thick of

things after so many lean
years, although I doubt person-
ally whether his nerves will

allow Him to prevail .tomorrow
Watson played some of the

finest Irish courses last week
in just the hard and tricky con-
ditions that prevailed here
until yesterday's rain. In retro-

spect he feels that this enabled
him to fine tune his game,
although that was not his
intention.

Watson won sufficient
money from his opponents in
practice to influence a visit to
the bookmaker's. He bad heard
that they were laying him at
unbelievable odds at 80-1, but
on arrival at the shop in ques-
tion was quickly recognised.
The manager said that he
would not lay Watson at more
than 40-1, so the five times
champion took those odds. Tom Watson: bending over backward* to sink hta putts

An old image laid to rest
Nicky Smith on why croquet is attracting more youthful players

A S THE finals of the
Continental Airlines
World Croquet
Championships are

contested this weekend at Hur-
lingbam, the game takes on a
new dimension, finally laid to

rest is the old, quaint, pastoral

image. Firmly established is an
international sport with an
impressive field of young play-

ers.

Competitors from nine coun-
tries, including top seeds from
the US, New Zealand and Aus-
tralia, have converged on Bur-
lingham in the hope of win-
ning the title of world
champion. The knockout play
for doubles and singles began
last week, and soon produced
shocks. George Latham, one of
the Australian seeds, was
beaten by Alan Sutcliffe of
Manchester, but the greatest
surprise was the early dis-

missal of Nigel AspinalL
AspinaD, 43, has dominated

British croquet since 1969. An
elegant, leisured chap, he
reflects in some ways the old

image of croquet, so it is per-

haps fitting that he met his
downfall at the hands of a 26-

year-old from Ipswich, Steve
Cornish, who has only been
playing competitively for a
year amd who represents the
new-style player, young and
very confident

Earlier, Aspinali had sailed

through his doubles round
with Stephen Mulliner,
Britain’s No 2, beating the
Americans Jerry Stark and
Archie Burchfield. Two top
New Zealand seeds were also
defeated in the doubles; alto-

gether, it was not a good start

for the visitors.

The unofficial "book” placed
Bob Jackson,. New Zealand’s
No 1, as 11-4 favourite. A 57-

year-old croquet mallet manu-
facturer, Jackson was an inter-

national table tennis player
before he took up croquet in
1971. He has played three Test
series and won the New Zea-
land Open seven tunes. Jack-
son is a croquet perfectionist.

He plays a precise game which

he has established on a bed-
rock of continuous practise. A
rather dour wan, he says that

"experience counts a lot It

could happen that some young
player will win but he will
have to be dam good.”
Joe Hogan, New Zealand's

No 2, thinks the same. A car-

penter who studied psychology
and trained for the priesthood,

Hogan places great emphasis
on temperament and on
observing the niceties of the
game. "1 like to play well and
to see croquet played well, but
not to the detriment of good
sportsmanship and croquet eti-

quette,” he says. Hogan is

known for his amazing ability

to hit long shots and to stay
perfectly calm in a match. He
does not think it etiquette to

discuss tiie exclusion of South
African players from tbe cham-
pionships, and simply says it

would be sporting suicide for
New Zealanders to agree to
play against South Africans.

Despite tbe intrusion of poli-

tics into sport, and the ten-

sions of an unfamiliar interna-

tional setting, croquet players
mafariani a courtesy and indi-

viduality which is part of their
charm. Play may be important
but it isn’t everything, and
some of those competing are
determined to exuoy them-
selves, win or lose.

Take, for example, the Amer-
icans Stark and Burchfield,
who were both giiminatpH from
the singles before the fourth
round. Jerry Stark is a good
ole boy from Phoenix who

learnt to play in the backyard
accompanied by a gang of
friends and several crates of
beer. He sports a wild and
woolly moustache which would
put Merv Hughes’ top lip in the
shade, and plays in red braces
and baggy shorts which look as
if they suffer from a rare condi-

tion called Hoop Droop. In a
flamboyant gesture, the Ital-

ians brought their own trophy,
which has left the organisers
wondering what to do with it
Perhaps they could give it to
Jerry Stark simply for making
an appearance.
Archie Burchfield is a

Southern gent from Stamping
Ground, Kentucky, where they
play on clay using nine "wick-
ets” instead of six hoops. He
tells a wonderful story of how

he invaded the snooty Palm
Beach Club in Florida, arriving
in the company of a lorry-load

of lettuce and being turned
away at the gate because he
wasn’t wearing whites, only to
return later to beat the pants
off their top player.

Archie’s triumph illustrates

a quality peculiar to all cro-

quet players, that of sheer
determination. This, combined
with a compulsive will to win,

has taken Steve Mulliner to tbe

top of the game. Milliner's
play radiates determination,
from the springy little press-

ups he likes to perform in front

of the hoops to his deliberate

pacing of the boundary lines

while his opponent has the
innings

Styles of play are always

interesting, and in some cases

seem to reflect national charac-
teristics. Tbe Americans
charge across tbe lawns, bit-

ting everything at gale force,

and frequently missing. The
New Zealanders are more care-

ful. Paul Skinley, who claims
Maori descent, even does a
funny sort of dance before stri-

king.
Unlike the beginning of tbe

century, men now dominate
the top end of the game. Only
two of the selected 80 players
are women, one of them from
the US, the other, England’s
Debbie Cornelius, a dainty
player with a solid core of
determination which last year
won her the women’s champi-
onship. Debbie progressed to
the third round this week but
was put out by Keith Alton.
Some may call it lack of experi-
ence. I think it was because
she doesn’t have a moustache.
The FT’S cricket correspon-

dent recently volunteered the
theory that moustaches were a
prerequisite for selection this

season. International croquet
also has its share of hairy

upper lips. Apart from Jerry

Stark’s set of handlebars, the

strong New Zealand contin-

gent, with the single exception

of Jackson, have moustaches of

varying lengths and style. In
contrast, the English players
are quite smooth. Some are
smoother «han others.

England’s Mark Avery, mak-
ing a rapid comeback after an
unproductive tour of the US,
came steaming through to the
fourth round, but my own
money is on Jackson or Hogan.
However, I also have an out-

side bet on Keith Alton. Win-
ner of the men’s championship
earlier thi« month and compet-
ing this week for Scotland, he
is a player of such controlled

elegance that it is a pleasure to

watch him play. And that Is

wbat croquet is all about.

(Visitors to Hurlingham are
welcome for the finals today
and tomorrow. Ticketsjavail-
abie at the dubjeost £5).

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 6,992 Set by GRIFFIN

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday August 2, marked Cross-
word 6,992 on the envelope, to the Financial limes. Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday
August 5.

ACROSS

1

Dull black ring on climbing
plant (6)

4 Some messy girl put in
syrup (8)

10 Solve “a Parisian composer”
(7)

11 Better paid person? (7)

12 Pack for weekend at end of
month (4)

13 Untidy man turns on hospi-
tal attendant (10)

15 For Holyhead does turn
right before island (6)

16 Odd American union leader,
embraced by Una. left (?)

20 Futile instruction to cut
down (7)

21 For parking the Spanish
drive forwards (6)

24 Butcher paid seller for shoe
(10)

26 Forbidding George to take
the motorway back (4)

28 Neat slip of a gid put back
aerial (7)

29 Brave person in South
Africa mt Namibian leader

(7)

30 Made late by Henry VUI? (8)
31 Condition rejected as house

is a failure (6)

DOWN
1 March past, turning round

inside (8)

2 You French, ringing
naughty Cairo, are insatia-

ble (9)

3 Vote against taking five in
, colour (4)

5 Leaving work, trip round (8)

6 Star is paid to onen plant

(10)
7 Teacher accepts gratitude of

music-maker (5)

8 Seeing redhead in corset
loses concentration! (6)

9 Mountain climbing in open
counfry (5)

14 Wrapping and label on
deadly nightshade (10)

17 Turned up as a part for the
machine (9)

18 Judge has property I'm
breaking into (8)

19 Passionate love bird (8)

22 Smear university head
found in bed with Jack (6)

23 Disagreement about student
needing money (5)

25 Settle for a jug, a sovereign
off (5)

27 Rising at ten I hire car (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,991
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Mr W.C. Long, Keighley, York-
shire; Mr PX Rowland, Brent-

ford, Middlesex; Mr K. Tormca,
Bad Homburg, W. Germany;
Ms M. TwickeL BFPO 37; Mrs
PJX Woolman, Leicester.

SATURDAY
tfcUrlMIB IIBfsns ta Merit red ttoBe

BBC1
ff-Ht— Roobarb. aen wax ChOdren’a mag-
azine programme, «a Cartoon. liaotFHm:
‘Stop Uvrty" |1944) wtft Frank Sinatra.

Gemge Morphy and Adolphe Manfoo. 1**7
pm Waather- 1*30 Grandstand Maturing
1293 Canoeing- 10 Nows. 105 Gotf. 10
Racing from Aaeto. 2SB5 Go4. *35 Radng-
from Ascot Zr«J GoH. Racing horn
Ascot. 303 God. «*5 Nam. OSS Spon;
ragtonal news. TOA Michael Barrymore's
Saturday MgM QuL 7MB Cotambo. *23 News
and spate wesMtor. MOCssualty. 1333 Bine
-BUM* Marts* " (weo) wtti Paula Pranttss

and Harry Oaar Stanton, ttli tm Cyndi
Lauper in Parts. 1*3 Weaater.

BBC2

2£D pat tFWm; -The FolSan Sparrow* (1943)

wWi Mauraan OXsra and John GarflakL 405
Iflhn; The Ufa and Doagi at Cotonoi Blimp'
(1943) with Deborah Karr and Roger Uvasey.
TM The Weak In The Lords. TM Newsvlsw.
•aSTsmss - The DsrlawasAaB FOm: *Plcnle

At Hanging Rock (1975) wMr Ractiai Roberta,

Dominic Guard and Helen Morse. IfclS Getl
HrtSfFIlm: 'Johnny Allegro (1949)with
George Raft ITS am Raptao.

LONDON
m Ghost Train. 1130 Tho Menken*.
I The Chart Show. ISM pm TTN Here,
mat weather. 1MB Local news and
her. IriO Jtowtateh. 1*0 The Adventure

ML Win Anneks Rice. 238 Those Uagnif-

t Men hr Thdr Flying Machines 119651

Sarah Miles, James Fo*. Ene Sykes,
ry HR I and Tory Hancock. SsOO ITN News.
5Hal weather. 5rt» Local news and
her. SrIS Police S. SaOWalt Disney Car-
Time. 5*0 Tim Incredible Hufc. Ms

optoo Btoekbustora. 70S Beadle's Bo*d
a. 70 Smokey and the Bandit III l'883)

Burt Reynolds. Jackie Gleason and
t Heed. 833 ITN Nawejiotionel weather.

*45 Local weather. ftSB The Tyson Fight
1030 Hoapetman. 1*38 FHnr. 'Allen Warn-
ing* {>9791 w«h Jack Polanco and Martin
Landau, taltawod by ITN Noam IUS am Euro
Dameth a: SoMmansU. £38 Throb. *08 Hod-
son Confidential. 338 Wanted - Dead or
AINe, followaa by news headlines, cot The
Hit Man and Her; news heetotaes.

CHANNEL 4
708 am Kabaodta. 748 Boa Otoca Weekly.
8M0 Streetwise. 838 The Oprah Wlntray
Show. *15 Jazz Classics . 938 Munin Buchs-
tanaatrout. *38 Hand to Hand. 1*88 4 What
Vs Worth- ifcaetFMnc -The Heart Ot The
MeHar" (19S3) with Trevor Howard. Marta
Behan and Denholm Bitot 1X31 pm Success.
1230 Dance With Me. 130 TFUm: -Adven-
tures Ot Don Juan <19491 wflft Enel flynrv
Romney Brant Vhmca Llndtars. US Racing
tram Newmarket. 335 Brookatde Omnibus.
839 Med|iiBOf]a Pilgrimage. 833 Tour da
Franca B89. 730 The World Thta Week. 838
Kingdom oi The Sun. *00 tFHrrc -Napoleon'
<1937). pert tj. directed by Abel Gance with
music by Carl Davis, 1215 am Aker Doric.

S4C WALES
As Chaosal 4 awapt
MOai Sesame Street 1*38 Cartoon Carni-
val. 1138 4 What B b Worth. 1138 Look Good.
Foot Groat. 1330 Goneradons. 1338pm The
Enthusiasts. 138 Fant "Lil Abner' (1959)
with Polar Palmer. Leslie Parrish, Stubby
Kaye and Stone Stevens. 330 Country Ways.
530 Tour da France 1989. 730 Athletau.
730Newyddion. 730 Ratio. »;2» Yng
NphwnmL *00 The Managerasa. 1036 Film:
'Tom Jones’ (10631 with Albert Finney.
Susannah York. Hugh Griffiths and Edith
Evans.

ANGLIA
H30 am Batman. 1*80 pet 'Garquahe* with
David Carradine. 1230 am Australian Made.
130 Alfred Hitchcock Prooenta. 230 The HH
Man And Har. 830 Garrison's Gorillas.

BORDER
T13B am The Chart Show. 1238 pm Batman.
1MB Commentators - Brian Moore. *13 Watt
Dtaney Presents. 1255 sw> Clitem attractions.
135 The Twilight Zona.230 The HB Man and
Har. 430 Batman. 430 America's Top Tan.

CENTRAL
7130 am The Chart Show. 1238 pm Tho
Fashion Show. - Brian Moore. SrtSWirtt mo-
ney Presents. 1030 Prisoner. Cell Btodt H.
1138 Flint -The Adventurers' (1970) with
Candice Bergen. Baum Fohmu. Alan Bedel
and Ernest Borgnlne. *45 am Ctnemattrac-
ttons. *18 America's Top Ton. *45 American
Ctotage Football. 4sc5 The New Squedroo-
altaa.

CHANNEL
1138 am The Chart Show. 123a pm Super-
cross: Hondo UK Opon. 130 International
Gymnastic*. *15 WaH Olsney Present*. ideSO
The British Invasion TI3B The Birds. 238
am Tho Time Tunnel. *00 Tha Birth to the
Beatles.

GRAMPIAN
1130 am The Chart Show. 1238 pm Super-
croas. 130 The Fan Guy. SrrS Criomaoan.
1038 Scottmh AtMeOcs. 1138 FUm: ‘Honor
At 37JXXI FeeT (1973) with Buddy Ebeea
Chuck Connors and William Shamor. 1*88
am aneirmuracttons 138 Tha Twlllffhl zone.
*00 The Hit Man ond Hor. 438 Batman. 438
America's Top Ten.

GRANADA
1130 am The Chari Show. 1*80 pm Batman.
130 The Making ot Suporraen. *18 Walt Oto-
ney Presents. 1030 -Frenzy' <10721 directed
by Allred HHchcock. 1238 oh Clnamattrac-
bons 135 The TwrOght Zone. 238 The Wl
Man and Her. 438 Batman. 430 Amertca'a
Top Ten.

HTV
1130 am The Chart Show. 1230 pm Batman.
130 Tha Chantion and Bap Video Show, *15
Tha Computer Wore Tennis Shoes (1970) wffii

Cesar Romero and Curt Bussed. 1030 FBrrc

‘Allen Warning' (1980} wtth Jack Polanco
and Martin Landau. 1*35 am Three s Compa-
ny 1*5 Married—With Children. 138 Twt-
l*ghFa Lea Gteaming' 0977) with Burt Lan-
caster and Richard Wldmark. 230 Gate to the
Northwest Passage. 430 The Glastonbury
Festival- Roy Harper.

HTV Wales
Aa HTV except:
*38 pm AattaOca — The Welsh Gamas.

SCOTTISH
1T30 aw Urn Chan Show. 1*30 Batman. *16
Woh Otoney Presents 1135 FUm; 'Sunburn'
(1873) wtoi Farrah FawceO-Majors. Charles
Grodln. Art Camay. Joan GoMns and Alefan-
dro Rey. las am Tha Twilight Zone. 230 The
Hit Man and Her. 430 Batman. 430 Amer-
ica's Top Tan.

TVS
1130 am The Chart Show. 1*30 pm Supor-
crosa. 1st International AthtatlcoJrtS Walt
Disney Presents. 1*50 'The Slide' (1983)
with Rod Taylor and Tlppl Hadron, directed
by Allred Hitchcock. 138 am Viewers’
Choice; "The Time Tunnel”. *89 Burke’s
Law. *80 Birth of (he Seedes.

TYNE TEES
1130 am The Chart Show. 1*90 pm Tho
South West Week. 130 Chortle's Angels
irtSWatt Dlanay Preeanta. 1238 am Cinemat-
tracliona. 130 the TwWght Zona. *00 Tha HK
Man and Her. 430 Bsimsn. 430 America's
Top Tim.

ULSTER
1130 am Tho Chart Show. 1*38 pm Batman.
*18 wan Otsnay Presents. 035 Ulster Sports
Results. 1038 frenzy' (197?), directed by

Alfred Hitchcock. 1*S5 am Clnemattracttona.
135 The Twilight Zona. 230 The HK Man and
Her. 430 Batman. 430 America's Top Ten.

YORKSHIRE
1138 am The Chart Show. 1230 pm Who's
die Boss? 235 Film: ‘Battle ot Midway*
(1978) with Chariton Heaton . Henry Fonda.
Robert Mhchurn. Glenn Ford. James Coburn
and Robert Wogner.5rt5 Wait Otaney Pres-
ents. 1030 Film: “Borderline' (1900) with
Charles Bronson. 1*45 m Hot Shots. 130
Tha Twilight Zone. 230 T7w Hit Man and
Her.430 Music Baa.

RADIO

(S) Storea an FIs

RADIO 2
030 am Graham Knight. S35Davtd Jacobs.
930 Sounds ot dto 80s. 1030 Arms Raeburn.
1*05 pm Gerald Harper. 130 Sport On 2.
Including Open GoH, Tennis. Ascot Racing.
?30Thraa Hi a Row. 730 Tha 1889 Vivian
Blls Prlco. 930 String Sound. 1035 Martin
Kelnar 1*05 am MgM Owls. 130 Jaan Chat-
Ms- *OOA Uttto Njtftt Music.

RADIO 3
730 am Morning Concert.Ftopanz (Pratuda,
marina at chansons) 7rt2 Schumann (Allegro
de concert with introduction) 730 News. 735
Strauss (Sulto La bourgeois ganttoramma)
*02 Chsusson (VMane) 8:15 Liszt (Moptuato
Waltz No I tor piano).
830 News. 835Howard Shelley and HRary

Mocnamara (2 plsnae) Howard Ferguson
(Partita). Rachmaninov (Symphonic Dances).
930 Record Release. Brahms [Tragic Over-
turn! 8*4 Marats (Couplets de tone) *M
Foura (Retpilom) 1932 Mulct (CarUton-sonta)
1037 Spobr lClarinet Concerto No 11 1039
Beethoven (Plano Sonata in £ Op MB) lino
Rossini (La caiunnis. trom II twrbtom 0
SMglla ) 1133 Kalinnikov (Symphony No 11.

1235 pm Mozan String Quintets.

138 News. 135 Robert Bridge (piano)
Brahms (3 Intermezzi Op 117) and Barg
(Plano Sonata Op If. 136 Classic opera:
'Carmen' (Beecham's 1968(9 recording).«30
Debut- Purcell (Fantasia No 4), AtnM (Quamt
Op 132). Hayaa (Early Thought), trad arr D
Rye (2 Eastern European talk songs). 530
Jazz Record Requasto. &45 The Question
Why.
*30 BSC Stagers In Brazil. Bach [Der

GbW MM uttsrar SchwsehheK aid, BWV228).
Giles Swayna (Mtaaa flfturttos). 7SIS Auden
Tha Dramatist 738 Proms 1989. Royal Liver-
pool PQAJbar PVsefc, with M*han PMnev
(piano): Britten (4 Sea inurtwlaa). Rachmani-
nov (Paganini Rhapsody) *18 John Tyrrell
discusses Smetana's nationalistic tone
poems 830 Smetana (Ma Vlnst: Vltava;
Berko; From Bohemta's Woods and Fields:
Burnt*). *30 One Friday Not A Motion Miles
Paw. tt» Longhorn Chamber Orchestra:
Gluck (Symphony in G). Honegger (Pastorale

d'ete), Mendelssohn fsintorua lor string
orchestra No 12). 1*45 From Mozambique To
Meidce. Kevin Voians (WMte mod Steeps),
Rawattse (Music oI die Fair). 1130 Jazz
Today. 1230-1235 am News.

News; The Week to Westminster. 1130 F
On- Own Correspondent 1230 To Keep
Mamoiy Green. 1235 pm 3d(goo's Are
to). 1*55 Weather. 130 News. 1M0 Any Q
ttons? 135 Shipping Forecast. *oo N<
Any Answers? *30 Horn Fat To Jataaim
(s). 439 News; Age to Age. 430 Scla
Now. 530 Writers Revealed. S3S L
BHtody On Tho Down. *50 Shipping F
cast530 Weather. 630 News; Sp
RotimWp. MS Citizens (>. 7rJ0 Contain
Passions. 7*5 Saturday Night Theatre
*ist4uato In Mind (a). 930 Ten To Ten
*59 WaaOier. iftoo News. IDriS The St
day Footers. 10*5 Norte* Man. 1738 n
Housewives Had Tho Choice taL 1230.1
sat News,«rea9ier.

SUNDAY

Union. Anzac XV v British

7*8 Open Unfwrshy 035 PJsytma.
nbrstia. *30 This la toe Day. 1038
Time Masters* (1978). Animated tes-

n. 1285 pm Sign Extra. 1238 Country
10 New* Bonanza. 200 EsatEnderS.
Hbn: 'Sword at stmwoad FdnmT
eWl rechard Greene, Peter Cushing

dwd Pesea <eW Go fcr m 446 Tbe
Tournament. 5*6 The Great Re-

ess. *15 Utaltae. *25 News; weather,

rise Bel TriS Only Fotos and Horses,

jparssnse. *15 All Craeb».M Great

aad- *05 Nows; weather. *20 Chto-
1830 Heart ot tim Matter. McS8 The
mate. 1*15 Who Caras? 71*5 Rugby
HghSgms. 1*15 Weather.

13S aM International Bridge Club. 148
Grandstand: Gott *4* One Man and Ms Dog.

7s30 Rough Guide to lha World. 838 Three cl

a Kind. *05 Alexei Ssyte'a Stott *35 women
In Politics. 1*15 pm 11030 MovtadromK
-ACS to toe Hole- (1961) Min tore Onegtas.

LONDON
*35 me Ghost Tralti On Sunday. Hfc15 FoKp-

(Mi 1h6 Link. 1139 Morning WoraMp-
Heartland. 1830 pm Cartoon Tima. 1*45
Police & 1*30 Local News ond Weather. 130

ITN Newa. Wtowod by wetohsr. _«rt The
Smarts. 148An Invitation a Remember. J30
Carnation Sheet. *98 FUm; *No Deposit, No
Return* (1978) w«h David Niven. Darren

IcGovto end Dan Knots. 835 Dtaney Car-

toon Time. *38 All Ctasd Up. B3o The Dtoto

mid Duchess of Vork in Canada. ITN

Km. totoMti by Weather. *35 Lacto Newe

amt Weather. WO Dtai-ArHynm. 7rt5 Home u
room. 735 8adt Homo wdb Haytey MBte.

9*5 ON News tar goodies 1**»
Thors Lore. 1938 Talus to Sherwood Far-

hl iidti Lot's Face me Mould 1335 am
The Chart Show, todowsd by ITN Neva Hsed-

Unoe. 109 sm Pick to tite Weeft

CHANNEL

4

Mm Go Rslting 730 international Timas.

838 am Joyce mat tha Wheeled Warriors.

830 Quest toiagtas. *38 Dams. *25 Hera

end How on 4. 10.00 Australian Rules Foot,
ball 1130 Rob's Programme. 1730 The Hen-
derson Ktoe. 1230 The Weltora 130 pm Lost
in Space (230 Film: The Pickwick Papers
(1952). 430 Wild HighLands (1881). Britlsn
Roil Documentary. «s a Few Yards out to
Sea. 535 Abel Gance: A Memory to the
Foturn. 530 News Summary end Weather.
538 Tour do France 1989. 73B Equinox: the
Bicycle. 830 Nights at Revolution. 930
Remembertap Marilyn. THfcOO Trim: -Napo-
leon” Part Two (1927) directed by Abel
Banco, musk: by Carl Davis. 1230 Kllroy was
There.

$4C WALES

*35 am Dennis. 1030 Tho World Thta Week.
1130 Pob'B Programme. 1138 The Mender*
son Kids 1230 The Waltons. 130 pm Star
Test t130 Film; -David CopperTlokr (1935)

withW C Ftakta. Uonto Barrymore, Btaa May
Other. Roland Young and Freddie Bartholo-
mew. 235 Crime Does Nol Pay. *0 ABegro.
435 Lee tiltoerab lns . 535 Tour do Franco
1989. 730 AH I Worn is You. 730 Ptoxri

Tioagldla. 705 Newyddlon. 730 Canwn
Utotannwn. 838 Hoi Stream. 838 'Ar BCh
Cels'. *98 Y Llewod. sao CynhadMdd Ap»
cohort. 1035 Y Duw Byw. 1*20 Fragile Earth.

1139 Laurence Othrter A Lite (Part 2).

BA flsgfr— go Lewdisi mwept to dm MBaw

ANGLIA
1*30 pm Farming Diary. 130 Highway to

Heaven 338 Sahara, with Brooke Shields,

Lambert WUson. Sir John MUis and Stare
Forrest. MO All Clued Up. *50 Coronation

Street (onwfbua edition). 1*16 am Prisoner:

CaH Block H. 238 La French Connection
Who Are You? 338 pick to toe Weak, 435
MowtSwttwe The Lost Viceroy (rpq.

BORDER
ms pm Planning the Small Carden. 130 Out
to Town. 538 Highway m Heaven. 1*25 am
Prisoner Cad Block H. todowed trr ITN Nows
Hesdunes. 130 The Other Side to MidnighL

CENTRAL
iriO pmHaahback Tire 60s. 130 The Royal

Feral to Dean. *00 Survival. 330 The Big-

gest -Bank Robbery (1080) with Rjcftcrt Jor-

James Hayter siars In

Pickwick Papers, C4, Sun-
day, 2pm

dsn and David Niven, boo An Ctuod Up. 530
Coronation Suaot (omntaua edition] 1*30
ate Prisoner. Coll Block H 8138 FUm; The
Leather Boys (1963), wHh Rita Tuehmgham
and Conn Campbell.

CHANNEL
1230 pm Reflections. 123S Las Francois
OtoC-Vous. 1*59 Cyril puncher's TV Oartion.
ino Crime Case Book. 135 Art to Ceramic
Dooorafcv]. S3Q All Cteod Up. 530 SwvtvnL

GRAMPIAN
1230 pot Tho 19th Day. 1:10 The Story to
Stamm. *30 Film. "First Men In Ota Mean"

(1064). with Edward Judd. Uortha Hyor and
Polar Finch. 530 Roys) Tour. 530 A.!_F. MS
Ad Clued Up- 1235 ma Prisoner Cell Stack
H, 0130 The other 3100 to Midnight. 0230
Fitat "Tho Sstotors* (1954), with Jack Hswfc-
Ina and Gtynts Johns.

GRANADA
1230 pm This Is Your Right. 1230 App Kaa
Hah. 136 Celebration Masterclass with
Yohuto Menuhin. 135 Tho Saa urchins. *10
The Wondortui World at Dtaney. 335 Film:
•Khtnappod" (I95S). with Paler Finch. 430
Dtaney Cartoon. 1235 am Prisoner. Call
Block H. 130 The Other Side to MfdnigM.
19*90 Film: "The Seekers- (195*). with Jack
Hawkins ond Giyms Johns.

HTV
1*30 pm Countrywise. T30 The Story to
Steam. 230 The Gutaenburg Inheritance.
1*00 *My Brother Jonathan' (1947), with
Michael Dentaon and Outdo Grey. 530 The
Duke and Owhess to York In Canada. 838
Coronation Street, tzas mm Prisoner: CoU
Black H. 0130 The Chart snow. 8230 Ham-
mer House at Mystery and Suspense.
HTV WALES
HTV West OJtolpt
1230 pts Farming Wales
IrtO Highland Cross.

SCOTTISH

7*39 mo Scottish Supplement f*M F)h».<

'Hans Christian Anderson' (1952) With Denny
Kays. Zlzi Jenusuuire and Farley Granger,
sm Hasimy Hearts aOO tha Duke and Ducft-
eaa to York In Canada. MO The iBfl> Day.
1*35 Am Murder, She Wiwo. 130 Tho Other
sue to MMtogta. a*00 Flint -Doctor In Troth
bio* (1970). with Leslie Phillips. Harry
Socombe. Angela Secular. Irena Handle end
Robert Mortay.
TSW
1238 pm Farming News, tio pm Ftahortes
News. 135 Tito Wondertto Worid to (Xsnsy.
235 Gus Honaybun's Magic BlrOidayc. 230
The Duke and Duchess to York In Canada.
*00 Film: 'The Fiendish Put to Dr Fu Man.
die' (1980) with Pew Sellers and Helen
Mirren. 530 All Clued Up, 530 Coronation
Strom cedi FHm: -The Seekers' (18KJ. wflh
Jock Hawkins ana Glynb Johns.

TVS
1*33

I
pm Agendo. 1:10 Tho Story to Steam.

535 Survival. 1235 am Late Mght Late FUm:
"CorpooT (1983) wHh Harvey Kormari and
Polar Safari.

TYNE TEES
1*30 pm Flavour to tbe Month. IrtO At RmMaintenance Shop 23b All Clued Up. 230
A.I-F. 330 Film: "To Sir vriDl Love* (1987).
wltii Sidney Pwtiar. 53D The Duka and Duch-
ess to York in Canada. *38 Coronation Street
(omnibus edition). 1*39am Innar Space.

ULSTER
1250 pm Dnnctag IriO Sunday SportabeaL
2ri5 Kitchen Garden. 20 Royal Tour. 830
Coronation Shoal 1*38 am Uva OR Stage.

YORKSHIRE
«35 pm Graeerotoa Gardening. IrtO Fell*
toe Cat 130 Survival. *05 Fane 'Kidnapped'
(I9W). with Peter Finch. James MaeArttar
arid Bernard Lae. 4MB Cartoon Time. *09
Botham s Back.

RADIO

(S) Stereo on PM

RADIO 2
*80 am Graham Knight *38 Reger Royta.
9415 MMadloa For You. 1100 Desmond Cor,
rington. 2*0 pm Benny Groan. 3908 Marcel
Stollman. 4*0 The Hoc jeflo Trio. 400 Sing
Sontelhmg Silnpfo. (540 PM (tons Rattle lj
7!00 Charlie Chester. 838 Sunday KaB-Mour.WO Your Hundred Baa Tunas. 10(05 Songs
trom the Shows. 18-45 stevvn UWer. 114)0
Sounds of Jog. IM am Wgfrtride, *89 440
A L*tBo Night Muste

RADIOS
740 am Handel's Opus 4. 730 Nows. 70S
Imaprs. Dobuuy ptano music. 800 News,
*35 Your Concert Choice: John Taverner
(Western Wind Mass). Hindemith (Nobtas-
toma ristone), Bach (Violin Sanaa In G minor

BWV100I), Mozart (Adagio In B Hal
Khachaturian (Plano Concerto, pta
ConatentiiM OrtwHag ho0 Prom TM
Concert from East Berlin. Britten (Vito
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